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PREFACE

TO THE AMERICAN EDITION.

THIS excellent work is well known throughout

Catholic countries on the Continent. It has

been everywhere received by pious and learned

men, as one of the best and most edifying col-

lectiop of Meditations of all those prepared after

the plan of the &quot;

Spiritual Exercises&quot; of St.

Ignatius.

The only translation of this book into English,

so far as we know, was published in Dublin, in

the year 1849. It seems to have been prepared

from a French copy, and contains not only the

peculiarities of the original, but &quot;also the forms

and idioms of the French language. Even with

these drawbacks, the intrinsic value of the work

made it spread widely, and the Dublin editions,

we learn, are entirely exhausted.

The Author will be found somewhat singular

in his illustrations and forms of expression. But

his very singularity adds strengtli to his great

v 1*
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Vi PREFACE.

thoughts, and stamps them on the mind of his

reader. Whilst we have followed the Dublin

translation, or rather revised it, we have not

felt at liberty to destroy the right of the author

to speak in his own way.

This translation is literal almost to great faul-

tiness; and it ig, as far as possible, an English

echo ol the Italian original. It was impossible

to make the book more English, without ren

dering a less faithful translation.

Of the merit of these Meditations it is unne

cessary to say anything. They have won recom

mendation from those most competent to form

a proper judgment. The deep, solid, practical

thought of the writer is unquestionable.

We offer this work to the American Catholic

public with confidence, because we believe it

will be welcomed in every pious household, and

prized by every one who &quot; loves to know the

ways of God.&quot;

j. B. B.



TRANSLATOR S INTRODUCTION.

TO THE READER.

THE SPIRITUAL EXERCISES of St. Ignatius were

published at Rome in the year 1548. Though the

saint was at that time unacquainted with learning

any further than barely to read and write, yet

this book is so full of excellent maxims and in

structions, that it is most clear that the Holy
Ghost supplied abundantly what was wanting in

him of human learning. The Meditations of St.

Ignatius are altogether new, and written upon a

different plan from writers who preceded him.

He appoints, for the foundation of these exercises,

a morning meditation on the end for which we are

created, that we fully convince ourselves that

nothing is to be valued or sought after save as it

conduces to the honor and service of God. The
meditations on the fall of the angels, and of man,
on the future punishments of sin, and on the last

things, show us the general effects of sin. To

point out the particular disorders of our passions,

and to purge our hearts from them, he represents
to us the two standards of Christ and the Devil,

and all men ranging themselves under the one or

the other, that we may be moved ardently to make
vii
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our choice witn the generous souls that follow

Christ. Then he proposes what the resolution

requires, and how we are to express in ourselves

the perfect image of our Saviour, by the three

degrees of humility, by meditating on the mysteries

of Christ s life.

By meditating on Christ s sufferings, he will

have us learn the heroic virtues of meekness and

charity, and by them to fortify our souls against

contradictions
;
and by reflecting on his glorious

mysteries, and on the happiness of Divine love, he

teaches us to unite our hearts closely to God.

Behold the plan of this work. To St. Ignatius

we are indebted for this excellent method of me

ditation on the great truths of eternity. They
are adapted not only to the ecclesiastics and

religious, but also to Christians engaged in the

world; for the great truths of Christianity are

the same for all.

Those who are anxious to know more concerning

the Exercises of St. Ignatius, may read the life of

this Saint, written by Bartolo, or in &quot; Alban

Butler s Lives,&quot; from which work the above is

taken.

We dedicate this translation to the father of

the Blessed Virgin, St. Joachim
;
and implore his

intercession for our readers and ourselves.
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A COURSE OF

SPIRITUAL EXERCISES.

MEDITATION I.

INTRODUCTION.

Of what importance it is to make the spiritual
exercises with fervor.

WHEN the impious king, Antiochus, entered the

temple of Jerusalem to lay it waste, his first act

was to remove the golden altar and the candle

stick, which was also of gold.
The Devil acts in the same manner when he in

tends to deprive of spiritual good that soul which
is the temple of the living God : he takes from it

the altar that is, fervor of mind
;
he removes from

it the candlestick that is, the light which makes
known the eternal maxims.
The Devil cannot take from the soul the light

of faith : he, however, removes the light of con

sideration; so that the soul may not reflect on
what it believes. As it is of no avail to open the

eyes in the dark, so, says St. Augustine,
&quot; it is of

no advantage to be near the light if the eyes are
closed.

7 The eternal maxims, considered in. the

light of faith, are most clear
; yet, if we do not
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open the eyes of the mind to meditate on them, we
live as if we were perfectly blind : thus we shall

precipitate ourselves into every vice.

If men were to consider the shortness of life,

the uncertainty of death, the vanity of the world;
that they are between two eternities, one most

happy, the other most miserable
;
it is certain they

would all be saints. Why are they not so ? They
do not reflect. Gamblers, not reflecting on the

immense sums they lose, easily risk their proper
ties : so those who do not consider the importance
of salvation, easily lose their souls. What is still

more lamentable is, that they think least on eter

nity, who should consider it most profoundly
those who are most deeply rooted in vice, and, for

the same reason, in greatest peril of damnation.

Thus the same occurs to them as befel Jonas. God
commanded this prophet to go and preach in Nin
eveh. He disobeyed, and went to Thersis. Sud

denly there arose a tempest ;
thunder rolled

;
the

mariners cried out
;
merchandise was thrown over

board. In the meantime Jonas, whose disobedience

caused all these evils, slept soundly, and would
not have awakened, had not one of the mariners
descended to him, saying,

&quot;

Ah, sluggard ! is this

the time to sleep ? We all labor in the shipwreck,
and thou sleepest !&quot;

Sloth is daily visible in the world. There are

so many whose souls are full of vices, that our Lord,
in order to rouse them, places constantly before

their eyes sudden deaths, earthquakes, thunder

bolts, misfortunes
;
while they, with greater sins

than others, play or sleep, without being aware that

they are on the brink of a precipice that it is as
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likely for them to die of an unforeseen accident, as

to be damned.
Ah! miserable creatures, blind wretches, who

sleep over the interests of your eternal salvation !

Jesus Christ watches for you, and with infinite

benignity cornes to awake you.
&quot; Why are you

oppressed with sleep? Arise, and invoke the

Lord thy God.&quot;

What manner of life is yours ? It is so long a

period since you ceased to live as a Christian.

This is the hour to arise from sleep. Let us open
our eyes, and listen to the voice of Christ. &quot; This

is the acceptable time, now is the day of salvation.&quot;

Let us profit well by the grace that God confers

on us at this season.
&quot; We beg of you, brethren, not to receive the

grace of God in vain.&quot;
(I. Thess., iv.) To this

end the present meditation is directed. In it we
will consider, first; Of how great consequence it

is to perform the spiritual exercises with fervor in

order to correct our vices
; second, How important

it is to advance in virtue; third, How we are to

profit by these spiritual exercises.

FIRST PRELUDE.

Let us imagine that our angel-guardian takes us

by the hand, and introduces us into these exercises,

saying, as the angel did to Abraham (Gen., x. 12):
&quot; Leave thy lands, relatives, and the house of thy
father, and come to the land I will show thee.&quot;

Separate thyself for a time from all terrestrial

affairs, and come with me to meditate on what
concerns thy eternity.
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THE SECOND PRELUDE

will be to say to God :
&quot; Show me thy ways, Lord,

and direct me in thy paths.
7

(Ps., xlii.) My
God, enlighten my mind to know well the way of

my eternal salvation, and I will be attentive to

thy voice. &quot; I will hear what the Lord God will

speak to me
;
for He will speak peace to His peo

ple, and to His saints.&quot; (Pslm., 84.)

FIRST POINT.

How important it is to make the exercises with

fervor in order to amend our faults. Two things
are necessary for man to live well and holily :

namely, to avoid evil and to do good. For this

end the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius are

most powerful and efficacious. For these exercises

act on the soul, as the cleansing and ornamenting
of the rooms of a palace. How is a chamber put
in order ? The floor is well swept, each corner is

dusted, what is disorderly is set right, every thing
is put into its place, and all that can be added to

embellish it is procured : thus we act in the exer

cises with the soul.

At a period when we are at leisure, in a seques
tered spot, with a clear light from God, we review
the secret windings of our conscience its evil

habits, our past faults in cleansing ourselves by
penance then we think seriously of commencing
a new life, Christian and holy.

It appears king David acted thus when he said :

&quot; I exercised myself in cleansing the irregularities
of my mind.&quot; He afterwards explains in what
manner he did this

;
and it is precisely what is
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done in these exercises. 1. &quot; I meditated with my
heart,

7 here was meditation; 2. &quot;I thought on
the days of old.

7 here was examination of past

life; 3. &quot; I raised my voice to the Lord,
77

here

was mental prayer ;
4. &quot;I sought my God and

was delighted,&quot; here was the unitive way; 5.

Finally,
&quot; And I said :

* now I begin,
7

this is a

change from the right hand of the Most High,
77

here is the fruit drawn
;
that is, a serious change

of life. Thus acted holy David
;

what we also

are to do in the holy exercises.

Jansenius, a learned commentator, on this pas

sage,
&quot; I was exercised and I swept my spirit,

77

(Ps., 76,) says that David acted thus to cleanse his

soul by penance. Genebrard says, he did so,
&quot; to

direct his soul to virtue.
77 For the same intentions

we should act; for the exercises are most effica

cious to purify the soul from ail stain, and intro

duce it to all that is good. They are most power
ful to sanctify the most hardened and obstinate

sinners. As light remedies are not sufficient lor

grievous maladies, we must adopt those which

physicians style great ones. For poisonous can

cers, prepared oils are not sufficient
;
we must use

fire and iron. So, for certain souls deeply rooted
in vice, slight motives will not suffice, but the

strong maxims of hell and eternity are necessary.
These peals of thunder can arouse sinners from their

profound lethargy ;
these dexterous bridles can keep

in order certain furious passions, and act so that

man may not plunge himself into wickedness. For
this reason the Holy Spirit admonishes us always
to keep our minds on the maxims of eternity, if

we do not wish to fall into sin. &quot; In all thy works,
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remember thy last end, and thou shalt never sin.&quot;

(Eccl., vii.)

Sophia, a holy matron, mother of S. Clement,

bishop of Ancyra, seeing the cruel persecutions of

Dioclesian and Maximian, and fearing that her son

might prevaricate, animated him with the maxim
of eternity. &quot;Son/

7

said she, &quot;I admonish you
that here there is question of eternity.

7 With this

stimulus, he suffered under Dioclesian, Maximian,
and Maximus, from eight inhuman judges, from the

hands of innumerable executioners, so great tor

ments, that Nicephorus, his historian, writes, that,

since the creation of the world, there never was a

martyr more tormented.

What are we doing in the spiritual exercises ?

We meditate at leisure and seriously, not one

alone, but all the truths of eternity. If each of

them well considered suffices to make a person

holy, all united, what strength will they not have

in converting an obstinate heart ? It is not suit

able to allege, that during the course of the year
we can consider these truths, by meditating, read

ing, or hearing sermons.

What is there then more in the exercises ? I

answer, according to Galen, that the most power
ful remedies are of little or no avail when they
are not taken with the necessary precautions,

namely, to observe a proper regulation of diet,

to remain in the house, avoid cold air and simi

lar things.
&quot; The best medicine is useless without

dieting.
77

For the soul to profit by the great antidote of

eternal truths, they must be meditated on in holy

retirement, far from the affairs of the world, and
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with the assistance of a wise director. This is

done in these exercises.

As medicine is of no avail to those who take no

precaution against cold or unsuitable diet, so those

who are in the midst of entertainments, games,
and lawsuits, cannot well fix their minds on eter

nal truths, which, for that reason, cannot make
much impression.

The seed thrown on the ground by the evangeli
cal sower was perfectly good : however, that por
tion which fell on stones, no sooner appeared than

it was sunburnt; that which fell among thorns

scarcely arose when it was choked with brambles
;

and the seed that fell on the public road was trod

den on by passengers. So the evangelical truths

are always the same. If they occur to a distracted

mind, occupied with a thousand affairs and inter

ests, or to one exposed to vanity or worldly affec

tions, for a time they may make slight impression,
but then immediately vanish.

During the remainder of the year it seldom

happens that these truths are heard from preachers
in so striking a manner as they are laid before us

in the exercises, so that they are here as so many
drawn swords, which strike more deeply ; besides,
God communicates himself more or less with Hea
venly lights, according to our dispositions; and
where can a person be better disposed to be en

lightened than in the exercises ?

To intimate the law to the Israelites, God
guided them into the desert, that there, without

disturbance, they might better hear his voice:
there also he nourished them with manna, which

may be called a lively representation of the exer-
2*
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cises
;
as that was very small, but of great virtue

and flavor, so the sentiments which are here medi
tated on, are short, but of great virtue and efficacy.
Men can never better hear the voice of God, and
taste the manna of spiritual consolations, than in

the desert of holy retreat.

For these reasons those who enter the exercises

feel as if they were entering a new world, in which

they open their eyes to perceive what, perhaps,

they have never learned, unless in a confused man
ner. He who thought only of acquiring dignity,
and becoming a great captain, learns that all is

vanity, and that he was born solely to be saved.

He who thought liberty consists in worldly pas
times and customs, knows now, that they are griev
ous evils, capable of provoking the thunders of

divine justice : from this clear knowledge they are

contrite and confused.

As one viewing the stars through a telescope,
or an ant through a microscope, in amaze, can

scarcely lelieve the stars so great, or the ant fur

nished with so many limbs, so from this clear

knowledge of eternity, many conversions result

from these exercises.

Michael Lewis, a German, was sent by his father,

a Baron, to the court of Lorraine, there to learn

the French language. He gave himself up to

every vice, particularly gaming ; having lost all his

money, in despair he called the Devil to his assist

ance, who immediately appeared in the form of a

youth, who filled his hands with money, saying:

Spend and play as much as you please ; I will

always give you as much money as you wish, pro
vided you are content to be my faithful friend : he
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then induced him to write, with his blood, a billet,

renouncing his soul. As one precipice usually
draws into another, this impious man, returning to

his country, gave himself up to such vicious courses,

that he attempted to murder his father and mother,
also himself. The miserable parents being in

great affliction, and not knowing to what cause to

attribute their son s conduct, made many inquirieo,
and at length succeeded in discovering the 1act of

renunciation which their son made to the malig
nant spirit. To remedy so much impieiy, his bro

ther, a canon, under some pretext, conducted him
to the Fathers of the Society of Jesus, at Molesine.

They immediately made him begin the spiritual

exercises, to dispose him for a general confession.

Then all Hell was armed against him. The Devil
first appeared to him in the form of a lion, to tear

him to pieces ; then, as a compassionate man, who
tried to make him dislike the fathers, and be an

noyed at what they said. He firmly resisted all

these assaults, and with many tears made a general
confession during which he often fainted through
contrition and horror of his misdeeds

;
he revoked

the contract he had made with the Devil; pro
nounced the profession of faith

; finally, hearing
the votive Mass of St. Ignatius, in his chapel, he
saw the Devil, against his will, restoring the billet

of renunciation
;
thus being disburdened

^
he con

tinued to lead a very Christian life (Bartoli lib.

v. vita S. Ignatii.) Such are the admirable con
versions which often happen in the exercises from
the lively knowledge acquired of the eternal truths.

Enter then, Christian soul, into yourself; re-

pass in mind the disorderly life you have hitherto
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led
;
see how your conscience has become an im

mense chaos of iniquity ;
see how much you require

these exercises. Here, you have to consider your
most important affair, that is, to be saved. What

great thing is it, after having spent an entire year
in temporal affairs, now to. spend eight days in the

wants of the soul ? If you knew, for certain, that

these exercises were to be the last of your life

that at their termination, you were immediately to

die, with what fervor would you not perform
them? Who knows whether these are not the

last admonitions and assistance God will give you?
Our Lord, in anger after so many sins, may turn

away from you and abandon you ; yet lie does not.

On the contrary, as a loving father, he runs to you,

though you fly from him
;
he calls you to penance,

and seems to say to you, as he did to the sick man

in the Gospel, who for thirty years languished at

the pond of probation,
&quot; Wouldst thou be healed ?&quot;

Do you really wish to be cured of the evils of your
soul ? If you wish it, I desire it also, and I am

ready to assist you, by my grace, to enlighten your

mind, and inflame your will. Be courageous.
&quot; Wouldst thou be healed ?&quot; infinite goodness

of God ! charity beyond limits ! Will you be

so foolish as to allow God to do so much for you,

and on your part do nothing ?

SECOND POINT.

How necessary it is to perform the holy exer

cises with fervor, in order to advance in virtue.

As these exercises are necessary for the wicked

to reform their evil ways, they are equally so for

the just, to persevere and advance in virtue.
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Genebrard on the seventy-sixth Psalm,
&quot; I was

exercised and I swept my spirit,&quot; says, that

David exercised himself in reviewing the state

of his soul, daily to increase in virtue. On ac

count of human weakness, even the most virtu

ous and holy relent and grow cold after their first

fervor. As smiths, the better to work their iron,

frequently replace it in the furnace, to be softened

by the fire
;
and gardeners, to preserve a fine row

of cedars and myrtles, frequently cut off the super
fluous leaves and blossoms

;
so to preserve a soul

in the fervor of virtue, it must often replace itself

in the furnace of the exercises, and here, enlight
ened by God on its defects, divest itself of them
and amend. Great fruit is continually observed

from the exercises, in those communities where

they are annually made. St. Jane Frances de

Chantal. the first plant of the order of the Visita

tion, said, that from long experience of what hap

pened in the monastery of Holy Virgins, she ob

served that the spiritual exercises were for them,
like water on the flowers of their virtues, to make
them increase. A vase of flowers not watered for

several days, appears languishing the plant de

cays, the leaves dry up, the stems wither, and the

flowers have not strength to shoot forth from the

branches; however, scarcely are they refreshed

with water than they become at once vigorous and
beautiful. The plant again grows, the leaves

assume their verdure, the buds shoot forth, and
soon flowers appear. In the same manner, in reli

gious communities, previous to the exercises, the

fervor of prayer, charity, and regular observance

grow cold ; but these being made, all are renewed :

more attention is given to prayer, greater assi-
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duity in the choir, greater charity, more exact obe

dience, precisely as if celestial dew of graces had

descended on the flowers of these virtues. It can

not be otherwise, for in the devout solitude of the

exercises, Jesus Christ speaks intimately to the

heart. Oh ! how much more efficacious and power
ful is the internal voice of Jesus Christ, than all

that men could say.
&quot; I will lead her into soli

tude, and there 1 will speak to her heart.&quot; God

speaks to man in many ways ;
he speaks to the ears,

by means of sermons ;
to the eyes, by placing be

fore them the corpse of a parent or friend ; and he

speaks, as it were, to the whole body, by sickness
;

but in the exercises he speaks to the heart, and

what does he say to it ? Sometimes he seems to

speak, as he did to Adam after prevaricating:
&quot; Adam, where art thou ?&quot; See to what a misera

ble state the soul is reduced&quot; Where art thou ?&quot;

At other times he says, with the angel to Lot, at

the burning of Sodom (Genes.,
xix. 12) :

&quot; Hasten

to be saved.&quot; Already Hell is open to punish

your sins procure your salvation quickly. What

was said to the deceased youth can also be here

applied: &quot;Young man, I say to thee arise.&quot;-

(Luke, vii. 14.) Ah ! unhappy wretch, dead to

God and to grace, once more revive and be again

renewed. &quot; Come to me all you who labor and are

burdened, and 1 will refresh you.&quot;
Poor souls,

who groan under the weight of innumerable sins,

come to me and I will comfort you.
&quot;

Open to

me, my sister, my spouse.&quot; (Cant.,
v. 2.) Ah!

obstinate soul, how long have I been knocking

at the door of your heart, and will you be al

ways deaf to my voice ? Deign to open it to me

that I may enter with my grace and my love.
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What heart then can be so inflexible as not to

yield to the penetrating voice of Jesus Christ?

Hence arise those strong resolutions which, each

day, are made in the exercises, to give one s self to

God, and to advance in every Christian virtue.

King Ferdinand having sent twelve noble Bohe
mians to Rome, recommended them to St. Ignatius,

to be instructed in a spiritual life. The saint hav

ing received them cordially, placed them in the

exercises
; they imbibed so much fervor in them, that

the twelve became religious of the Society of Jesus.

Oh ! how efficacious are the exercises for making a

person not only good, but a saint. Finally, let us

add from experience, God wishes to communicate

his graces and mercies, especially during retreat
;

as the Blessed Virgin and the saints grant favors

more easily to those who venerate their miraculous

pictures than to others. As God and the Blessed

Virgin taught these exercises to St. Ignatius, it

appears they more strongly assist those who amend
their lives. We have a bright example in Marina
d Escobar. This most pious lady had long begged
of the Blessed Virgin to obtain from her Son some

particular graces she desired for her soul. After

many tears and lamentations, finally, Mary sent an

angel on her part, indicating that during the spiri

tual exercises of St. Ignatius all favors should be

granted. Hence, we easily conclude, our Lord
communicates himself more abundantly during the

exercises; for, those graces which he could have
bestowed on Marina at any period, he, however,
would not confer but in retreat. If, then, this be

true, religious soul ! reflect a little on yourself;
observe if your soul has grown cold in devotion

if it do not commit evil, at least it does not operate
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good. If from long indulgence in tepidity you
know not how to advance one step in virtue, rouse

yourself: now is the time to resume past fervor;
if you do it not at this holy and retired period, it

will be almost impossible to do it hereafter. Our
Lord gives you an opportunity not only to destroy
all that is vicious, but to constitute a new and
more virtuous mode of life. He acts as the pious
and valiant Judas Maccabeus, who having subju

gated his enemies, purposed renewing and purify

ing the Temple of God. which had been profaned
by infidels

(I. Mach., iv. 36.) Having gone with

his soldiers to Mount Sion, where the Temple stood,
he found it plundered, on fire, the altars ruined,
and the doors half burnt. Having bitterly de

plored these abominations with tears and the ashes

ofpenance, he replaced the altars, restored the ruins,

and having selected pious and religious priests,
with solemn ceremonies the whole was sanctified

by them. Now, do you also say,
&quot; Come, let us as

cend to these holy exercises.&quot;
&quot; Let us purify and

renew the sanctuary.&quot; Let us think seriously of re

forming our manners, making our prayer with fer

vor, once more frequenting the sacraments, recom

mencing those devotions we omitted, practising
more charity towards God and our neighbor. This
is the fruit that can be drawn from the exercises.

THIRD POINT.

In what manner the spiritual exercises can be

profitably made. The manner of drawing fruit

from the spiritual exercises can be reduced. 1.

To make them in earnest. 2. With recollection.

3. With tranquillity and submission to the will of

God
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1. They must be performed in earnest.

Many wonder at themselves and say, they have

frequently made the spiritual exercises, without

reaping any of the fruit which is attributed to them.

In truth, they do not speak justly ;
of which they

have often given proof. Having performed the

exercises, observing an exterior composure and re

tirement, they have not, in reality, penetrated the

eternal truths, and endeavored to practise what

they had meditated
; thus, it is not surprising that

they were little benefitted. He who considers a

picture of St. Mary Magdalen weeping, grasping a

cruel scourge, does not run either to wipe away
the tears, or to remove from her that instrument

of penance, for he is aware it is only a picture.
Of many who make the exercises, the thirty-eighth
Psalm appears to be verified. &quot;

Surely man pass-
eth as an image.&quot; To judge from appearances,

they seem to make the exercises : they are modest,

devout, contrite, but neither the mind is well per
suaded of the eternal truths, nor the heart well

resolved to give itself to God. It is then neces

sary to make these exercises in earnest
; therefore,

every one after having heard them explained by
the director, should thus discourse with himself.

What I have heard, is it true or not ? If it be

true, why do I delay without coming to a conclu

sion ? Having made a courageous resolution, come
to the practice of what has been proposed. To
this end, St. Ignatius, being enlightened by God,
called these instructions, not spiritual meditations,
but spiritual exercises

;
for it would avail little to

meditate on them with tenderness and compunc
tion, if what has been meditated on, is not prac
tised or exercised.

3
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2. They must be made with recollection, both
with relation to God and to ourselves. As to what
relates to God, it is said (ha., xxiv. 15) :

&quot;

Glorify
the name of the Lord God of Israel in the islands

of the sea.&quot; God appears to show himself more
beneficent to those who, retired from the affairs of

the world, soem like so many islands separated
from the continent. As the Holy Ghost descended
in the supping-room, the doors being shut where
the apostles were in retreat

;
and as the manna de

scended on the Israelites when they were in the

desert, so the divine Spirit, and the manna of ce

lestial consolations are more abundantly communi
cate 1 in the exercises, because of greater solitude.

Concerning ourselves, this retreat is also very

necessary ;
for the mind, if not entirely divested of

terrestrial thoughts, cannot be disposed for those

relating to the spirit. As water, in fountains not

well enclosed, cannot ascend on high, so the soul

when not well enclosed in solitude, cannot ascend

to the contemplation of Heavenly things.
&quot; My

soul, like waters, ascends aloft/ says St. Gregory,
Pastor, Bk. 3rd. To make the exercises well, we
must observe the saying of St. Augustine, Ser. 15,

de verb. Apost., c. ix. &quot; Take thyself from thy

self; remove every impediment.&quot; During this

time, we should not think of friends, family, pa
rents, or any temporal interest

;
not receive visits,

letters, or news; but say to all temporal things
what Jesus Christ said to his apostles at Gethse-

manc (Matth., xxvi. 36) :
&quot;

Stay here while I go and

pray.
7

&quot; Remain in peace without, for I must now
think of my soul and eternity :&quot; of the rest, we can

speak at the conclusion of the exercises. Finally,

they should be made with great tranquillity of
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etrai^ and not admit the deceits of the Devil, who,
in order to prevent the fruit of the exercises, tries

by all means to disturb those who make them.

3. St. Ignatius being at Manresa, intent on these

meditations, the Devil tried to annoy him with

various illusions. He appeared in the air with a

fantastical appearance, as a serpent shining with

various colors, and very curious to behold. The

saint, being aware it was the Old Serpent that was

tempting him, turned it into ridicule, and beating
it with a stick, sent it away (Nolar V. S. Ign., c.,

xliii). The Devil disquiets some, inducing them
to dislike solitude as insupportable. Let them re

flect on the sufferings of a sick person, who is con

demned by physicians to remain thirty or forty

days, without taking the air. So much, however,
is willingly done lor the health of the body. And
for the salvation of the soul, a retreat of eight

days cannot be endured, even with the liberty of

taking the air in a garden. Besides, there is this

difference between spiritual and temporal enjoy
ments ; the latter appear more sweet, but are lull

of bitterness
;
the former appear disagreeable and

bitter, but are found full of sweetness. The Pro

phet says,
&quot; Taste and see how sweet God is&quot;-

(Ps. iii. 39.) Make a trial of applying yourself to

prayer ; taste, you will then find what interior con

solation God communicates to his servants. The
Devil tempts others with the appearance of a

greater good, such as to settle the conscience
;
for

this purpose he distracts them entirely from the

meditations, and keeps them quite occupied with a

thousand scrupulosities, thinking of the sins of their

past life. Oh! what a deceit! The fruits of the

exercises are not scruples, but the reformation of
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manners : so that we must spend the time, first, in

imprinting on our minds the eternal truths
; then,

in making strong resolutions with the will. As to

what relates to conscience, at the end of the exer

cises communicate with a wr
ise director, and obey

him in all things. It is also necessary to abandon
self with perfect indifference into the hands of God,

being disposed to do whatever he inspires, and al

ways to say :
&quot;

Lord, what wilt thou have me do ?&quot;

&quot;

Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth.&quot;

There are some who would improve by the ex

ercises, on condition, however, that they should

always retain their attachments, or employments.
Who are we, who wish to give a law to the divine

disposition ? How do we know what is good or

hurtful to us? To have chalk or marble well

wrought, it must be left to the sculptor to form

according to his pleasure. In order that man may
attain his eternal salvation, he should not second

his own inclinations, but obey the divine will made
known to him, either by interior illustrations, or

explained by prudent priests, directors of souls.

You who wish to enter the exercises, dispose your
selves to make use of these recommendations which

are so necessary to draw fruit from them : persuade

yourselves of this great truth, that, to attain salva

tion, you must suffer some inconvenience. &quot;

God,
who created you without your consent, will not

save you without your cooperation.&quot; This saying
of St. Augustine is celebrated. Now that God, as

it were, extends from Heaven his hand to assist us,

and to draw us out of the depth of our iniquities,

let us also raise our hand and cling to his benefi

cent right hand. &quot; We gave a year to the body,
let us give a day to the soul.&quot; These are the
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beautiful words of St. Peter Chrysologus. Every
father of a family treats the eldest son better than

the younger ones : now, the soul with regard to the

body, is more than elder, it is like a mistress in

comparison to a servant
;

it is then only right it

should be treated much better than the body. At
least let us treat them equally ;

let us bestow on
the soul these entire eight days. Reflect then, O
religious soul, on this saying of Ecclesiasticus. x.,
&quot; Son, keep thy soul in meekness, and give honor

according to its desert.&quot; Remember to treat your
soul better and with more respect, for it deserves it.

For the past, doubtless, you have bestowed more
love on a dog, and preserved with greater care a

crystal vase than your soul. Change then your ideas,

and restore to it the honor you have taken away.

COLLOQUY.

My good God, how much hast thou done, and
ho.v much dost thou yet do, to save and sanctify

my soul ! What a great benefit dost thou grant
me in these exercises, to remain eight days in re

treat, and far from every trouble, to think on my
eternity ! If I do not now amend, even if I do not

become a saint, who can I complain of, but solely
of myself, who, by my obduracy, have rendered
vain the assistance of thy grace ? my God, pros
trate on the earth I thank thee for so much good
ness towards a miserable person. I bless thy

charity a thousand times. I exalt thy mercies, and
admire the benignity with which thou sufferest my
ingratitude ;

for when I am thoughtless of my soul,

thou thinkest of it from Heaven
;
whilst I fly from

thce thou callest me, and thou awaitest my return

to penance.
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Ah! my Gocl, how good thou art! infinitely

goo J. Now indeed I would be more than a mon
ster of ingratitude, if I did not surrender to so

many benefits. Behold me at thy feet, humbled
and contrite. I ask pardon from the bottom of my
heart for all the offences I have committed. For

give, Lord, forgive. I acted as a prodigal
son : wilt thou act as a loving father, and in these

holy exercises enlighten my mind, inflame my heart,

defend me from temptations, and grant me the

grace to perform them with fervor and fruit. In

the mr&amp;gt;an time I place myself in thy divine hands,
like soft wax, that thou maycst act and dispose of

mo according to thy greater glory and the good of

my soul, repeating from my heart those words of

thy servant St. Ignatius :
&quot; Receive, Lord, my

entire liberty, memory, understanding, and my
whole will. All that I have and possess, thou hast

given me, and to thee I restore them. Give me

only thy love and thy grace, and I will be satis

fied
;
I desire nothing more.&quot;



MEDITATION II.

On the End of Man.

INTRODUCTION.

THE Patriarch St. Ignatius has given two very
significant names to this most important medita
tion : 1. He called it the fundamental meditation,
as it is the basis of what is to be meditated on and
resolved on during the exercises. He has also

called it the first me litation, not only because by
it a beginning is given to the other meditations

;

but still more, as in all sciences, natural or theolo

gical, there are certain first principles, sure max
ims, from which arguments are deduced and conse-

qmnces drawn of the most important doctrines :

so by the knowledge of the end for which we were
created by G-oi, and for which we are in the world,

consequences are to be taken for the regulation of
our lives. Aristotle, Phys., text, 89, says:

&quot; The
end is the cause of causes ; it is the rule, and as it

were the helm of human actions, the centre to

which turn as so many lines all the affairs and
cares of the world.&quot;

&quot; The end,&quot; says St. Hilary,
&quot; is that to which all tends.&quot; In this, man differs

from the brute creation
; animals, in all their ac

tions, have no end
; man, if he be sensible, always

asts with consideration and for an end.

This being supposed, what end had God in creat

ing us ? Why are we in the world ? This is the

great point on which we have now to meditate, and
on which Cardinal Pallavicino (the famous author
of the History of the Council of Trent) meditated
for twenty-two years. In order to comprehend it
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well, we may suppose the doctrine of philosophers,
who distinguish between the immediate and the

last end. The immediate end is what is spoken of

at the moment
;
the last end, is the last view lor

which we operate : thus, whoever goes to Rome to

obtain a prelacy, has for immediate end to arrive

at Rome, and for ultimate end the prelacy. The
immediate end for which man is created, is to serve

God here on Earth. This will be the first point
of this meditation. 2. The ultimate end, is to en

joy God in Heaven, and be saved. This will be

the second. 3. The end of all the other unreason

able creatures created by God, is to serve man.
This will be the third part.
The better to understand these important*truths,

the following preludes are inserted.

FIRST PRELUDE.

Imagine you see God creating man, descend

ing into the field of Damascus, taking a handful of

earth, animating it with his divine breath, and

forming Adam.

SECOND PRELUDE.

With a heart full of compunction say : My God,

my Creator, I present myself before thy divine

Majesty, with the blind man in the Gospel, and I

ask of thee light.
&quot;

Lord, that I may see.&quot; I

have lived so long like a mole, with my eyes shut

and buried under ground. I have been in the

world as a blind person who walks groping along,
not knowing whither he is going. Ah ! Lord, this

is the grace I beg.
&quot;

Lord, that I may see.&quot; Let
me know once in truth (Job, vi. 11).

&quot; What is

my end.&quot;
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FIRST POINT.

The immediate end of man is to serve God here

on Earth. As God, by his sole goodness, willed

to be the principle of our being, so he also wished

to be the end of our labors and happiness (Jlpoc.,
i. 8) : &quot;I am the beginning and the end. One
hundred years ago, and for a preceding eternity,
what was each of us ? Nothing. Where did we
remain ? In nothing. The world existed a hun
dred years ago such as it now is

;
there was no

want of us. How did we receive this soul, this

body, this life, which we enjoy ? Even our mo
thers, who brought us forth, did not know it.

Hence said the mother of the Maccabees (II. Mac.,
vii. 22) :

&quot; I know not how }
7ou were formed in my

womb
;
for I gave you not breath, nor soul, nor

life, nor did I frame the limbs of any one of you :

but the Creator of the world.&quot; That God, then,
who created the world, has created us also; nor
could he create us but for himself. Philosophers
teach, that to draw a creature from nonentity, in

finite power is necessary, and this is found in God
alone. Faith not only teaches us, but reason also

dictates to us, that God alone has created us
;
from

him we acknowledge our being, and all the good
we have.

If God has created us, for what end did he do
so ? Every intellectual agent operates from choice,
and for an end ; only fools act by chance or by na
tural instinct, like beasts. God, then, being in

finite wisdom, in creating man, necessarily had an
end worthy of himself. What, then, was it?

Did God, then, intend, in creating man, that he
should only enjoy the pleasures of this world ?
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Or, that he should advance to worldly honors
become eminent in literature a great captain
a great sovereign ? Certainly not. He could not

do so for many evident reasons. Fiist, because
the end should be more noble than the means, as

Aristotle teaches. II. Phys. The statue of a. cele

brated sculptor was never intended to be erected

in a stable, but in a temple or gallery : the soul of

man being most noble, immortal, and little less

than the angels, it cannot have for its end the

goods of this Earth, which aie most vile. 11 man
were created, as St. Augustine says, to eat and

drink, and satisfy the senses, what difference would
there be between him and the beasts? According
to the doctrine of the angelical St. Thomas, the

end of man is that which fully satisfies his desires.

What earthly good ever fully satisfied the desire

of man ? None. Who enjoyed the pleasures of

the world -more than Solomon ? Yet he declared

them all to be vanity :

&quot;

Vanity of vanities.&quot; A
bird being created to fly. though it find itself in a

golden cage, in a royal saloon, does not experience

any enjoyment until it spreads its wings in the

country. So man, never being satisfied with Earthly

things, cannot have for his end the enjoyment of

temporal goods; if so, the Author of Natuie would
have given him a vain end, insufficient to satisfy
his desires. What, then, is the end of man, inoie

noble than himself; that declares him superior to

the animal creation, and that satisfies the vastness

of his desires? Here it is God. First, Man has

for immediate end to serve God. What more no

ble, surpassing all our merits and desires? Open,
then, your understanding and comprehend it well,

my soul; you are not .created for Earth, but for
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Heaven
;
not to serve the world, but God. From

these great truths, as from the first principle of

celestial doctrine, we draw many consequences.

First, How great was the goodness of God to

wards us ? We were created without any merit on

our own part, through his sole love
;
we were loved

from eternity, before we were in the world, conse

quently, previously to our being able to merit the

divine love :
&quot; I have loved thee with an everlast

ing love.&quot; In creating us, we were preferred to

thousands who might have been placed in the

world and served God more faithfully; though it&quot;

was foreseen we should be disloyal, we were, how

ever, preferred to others of much greater merit.

If a father foresaw the bad end of a wicked son,

he would not wish to bring him forth to light.

Yet God, notwithstanding his foresight of our in

gratitude, created us, not amongst infidels, where
we should have been lost, but in the bosom of the

faith
;
not disabled, nor lame, like maity, but fur

nished with the many prerogatives we possess.
love beyond comparison ! Finally, in creating us,

he enriched us with many gifts which we never

could have imagined or desired. If God had said

to any of us, previous to our creation :
&quot; I wish to

create you in the best manner you desire, mention

what you wish?&quot; Who should have thought of

answering :
&quot;

Lord, I wjsh thee to give me a soul

stamped with the image of the divinity ;
to have

for my end to enjoy God eternally. I desire to be

born in a world where the beautiful Heavens, the

luminous planets, the well harmonized elements,
shall be employed for me. I wish for my pleasure

seas, rivers, woods, gardens, plants, and flowers :

for nourishment birds, wild fowl, fish, and fruits :
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for my treasure gold, silver, and all kinds of

precious jewels ?&quot;

Who, then, should have thought of such noble

things as God has bestowed upon us? He, then,
in creating us, by an excess of goodness, has en
riched us infinitely more than we could have
wished or imagined. What thanks, benediction,
and love do we owe him ? If we do not make him
this return, how monstrous is our ingratitude ? We
are, as it were, worse than cinders are with regard
to fire

; they have birth in fire, and are as it were
allied to it; notwithstanding, nothing resists it

more than they do: fire boils vegetables, liquefies

iron, burns stones
;
cinders alone resist it : they are

not illuminated or enkindled by the flame
;
on the

contrary they stifle and extinguish it : so it is with
an ungrateful man (Sap., xv. 10):

&quot; For his heart

is ashes, and his hope vain Earth, and his life more
base than clay, inasmuch as he knew not his Ma
ker.&quot; He is created by God, and is like the Son
of God, yet he is worse than cinders with regard
to fire; he will not allow himself to be enlightened
and inflamed with the love of his Creator he ra

ther opposes his will, and renders fruitless the

designs of God in creating him.

The second consequence is, that if we belong
entirely to God, we no longer belong to ourselves.

The beautiful saying of St. Augustine, Tract 25 in

Jo.,
u We should be entirely of God and for God.&quot;

St. Bernard well says, Tract de dilect.,
&quot; To him

to whom we know we are indebted for all, we should

give all our love.&quot; A tree in a garden belongs

entirely to its owner : all therein contained is for

his service flowers, fruits and timber; whatever
is thence taken away is a theft. The slave bought
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by his master belongs entirely to him, all his ac

tions are directed to his master s service
; yet nei

ther the gardener nor the master gave a being to

the tree or the slave. How much more then man,
who has received his being from God, should be

long entirely to him, should employ in his service

all his thoughts, affections, and actions ? If he

give a part to the world or the Devil, he certainly
commits a theft. Thus a Christian child in India,
well answered a tyrant who requested his rosary,

threatening to behead him if he did not take it off

his neck. &quot; How/
7

said the child,
&quot; if the rosary

appertain to God, can you wish me to give it to

an enemy of Goi?&quot; We should also often repeat
the same. If my thoughts appertain to God, how
can I give them to vanity ? If my heart belongs
to the Creator, how can I give it to creatures ?

The third consequence is, if we do not fulfil the

end of serving God, for which we were created,
we are quite useless in this world. A key made
for opening a door, if it do not open it, is thrown

away. A tree planted to bear fruit and not fruc

tifying, is condemned to the fire. He then, who
does not employ his soul for the end of serving
God, for which it was given him, keeps it in vain.
&quot; He hath taken his soul in vain.&quot; (Ps.,

ii. 34).

According to the explanation of St. Bernard

(Ser. in P$., xxiii.)
&quot; He has lived in vain, or

has not lived at all, whose life is other than that

for which he received his soul.&quot; Ah ! how many
are there in the world, though solely and purposely
created to serve God, serve creatures, serve the

world, serve the Devil, but not God !
&quot; I have

said, I will not serve.&quot; On the contrary, they act

in such a manner, that God himself, the first cause

4
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of their operations, serves for their wickedness.

(Isa.. xliii.) -Thou hast made me serve you in

your sins.&quot; All these merit the punishment given

by Christ to the fig tree not bearing fruit : for that

reason he condemned it to the axe and fire (Luke.
xiii. 7.) * Why cumbereth it the ground: cut it

lown. God could say to them 4 - What are you
doinir in the world ? Go to eternal fire, and let

another St. Teresa and St. Francis of Assisiuni

conie to serve me.&quot;

SECOND POINT.

The ultimate end of man is, to enjoy God in

Heaven. God would have granted man a great

favor, had he given him for his ultimate end, to

serve him, and as a reward for his services, the

incomparable honor of having served a God. It

would have lx?en a great thing for man to serve

an angel, whose ultimate end is, to be a most sub

lime spirit, as irrational creatures have for end to

serve man. Oh! how much greater has been the

goodness of God towards us ! He has given us for

immediate end to serve him, and for ultimate end

to enjoy him, and be saved: therefore, it is he

alone can satisfy human desires, and having en

joyed him. there is nothing more to be desired.

The aiiirolic doctor says (
1 2 qu. 2. ar. -S J M It would

not be an ultimate eud, if after it. there was any

thing to be desired.&quot; The same holy doctor con-

dirles. that temporal things are not our end, but

Christ.&quot; We have not here a lasting city, but

where Christ is.
&quot; Lri us no out and meet him.&quot;

Not being able to enjoy God without saving our-

s. lves. our Lord has united the interests of his

dory with our salvation. Man following his last
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end, reunites himself with his first principle, in

the precise manner that the genealogy of Christ,

described by St. Luke, iii. 23 and 38, commences
and terminates with a beautiful circle to the same
God. Whence it begins.

- And Jesus himself/
7

&amp;lt;tc.,

terminates who was of Adam, who was of God.&quot;

Abbot Rupert concludes, - ; The beginning and the

end is joined, and the circle made.&quot; This end of

engaging and saving oneself is most just : first, it

being conformable to all laws, that the creature

should be entirely turned towards the love and

enjoyment of the Creator. Second, the end is

most noble : man has the same end as the angels ;

he has the same God; in his actions, he has no
other end than God and his glory. What an honor
for a prince to be heir of a kingdom ! A lady to

be chosen for the spouse of a king] A golden
chalice to be made to preserve the divine blood !

How much greater honor for man to be destined

for an eternal kingdom, and specially created for

the enjoyment of Gol! Third, it is a most easy
end : in order to gain it. it suffices really to wish
it. To be rich or noble, it is not sufficient to will

it: but to be saved, and become a saint, it is suffi

cient to will it with resolution. &quot; Will it. and you
do it.&quot; says St. Augustine, in Ps. xcii.

Finally, it is a most necessary end : for God
wills that man should attain it. If he do not
obtain Paradise, for which lie was created, he re

ceives in punishment eternal damnation. If water
do not reach the sea. which is its end. it is not for

that destroyed or consumed : but. should man not
arrive at Heaven, which is his end. he is con
demned to the abyss. Thence we conclude, that

man born for God. should conceive a holv ambi-
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tion, and not debase his affections with terrestrial

things, with desires of worldly pleasures, like a
mere animal. Cleopatra and Marc Antony for

amusement went to tish
;
the queen, while seated

at a golden poop, cast the fishing-rod into the wa
ter, while dexterous swimmers immediately fast

ened to her rod some large fish, which she drew

up with great joy; as the same did not happen to

the king, he was a little annoyed, but the sly Cleo

patra consoled him with adulation, saying:
&quot; Do

not be angry, sire, that the fish do not come to

your rod; you are born for a much more noble

end, to fish for kings and empires.
7 Ah ! man,

know that you are born to enjoy the beatific vision,

the King of kings, to take possession of an eternal

kingdom.
In all our actions, we should have in view

only to please God, and to do all for him. as the

heliotrope turns towards the sun, and the needle-

floating in the mariner s compass always points to

the pole. I do not say temporal affaiis should

be neglected. A person who sails in a ship, whe
ther he eat or sleep, does not for that stop his

course, but has always the helm turned to the

prefixed course
; thus, even in our indifferent ac

tions, we should have in view to please God, and
fulfil his holy will. &quot; Whether you eat, or drink,
or sleep, or whatever else you do, do all for the

glory of God.&quot; In fine, we should always incline

towards our last end, which is God, without ever

allowing ourselves to be turned away by any
human pleasure, like a river running to the sea.

It passes through flowery meadows, and in nowise

dazzled by these beauties, it passes in haste, re

peating with its murmuring,
&quot; To the sea, to the
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sea :&quot; it passes near the walls of strongly fortified

places, and illustrious cities
;
nowise stopped by

their magnificence, it flows on, saying,
&quot; To the

sea, to the sea
;&quot;

its streams glide under beautiful

arches of royal bridges, and without attending to

their superb structure, it continues on to the sea.

Thus is man to go to his end. If the world try
to attract him with vain honors; No, he should

say, these are not my end, to God, to God
;

if the

Devil wish to deceive him with worldly pleasures ;

No, he should say, these are not my end, to God,
to God. &quot; I am born for a better purpose than to

be the slave of my body.&quot; Seneca also said it.

How distressing is the disorder of those, who
do not act for this end, being deceived by the

false goods of this world. They are like the crow
mentioned in Genesis, which being sent by Noah
out of the ark, to trace a spot of ground already
dry after the late deluge; it, however, did not
do so; on the contrary, it was completely occu

pied in devouring dead bodies. Ah ! how many
are there though born to enjoy God, and to be

saved, do all they can to please the Devil, and be
damned.
The celebrated Sir Thomas Moore, having un

expectedly entered the cabinet where his daughter
was dressing for a festival, he observed, that to

have a more genteel appearance, she caused her
self to be tied with a cord, the knot of which, two
of her maids were by degrees endeavoring to

tighten. Sir Thomas seeing this cruel martyr
dom, sustained by his daughter for the vanities
of the world, sighed, and turning to her, said:
&quot;

Daughter, God would do you a great injury not
to send you to Hell, as you labor so much to be

4*
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damned.&quot; Oh ! to how many in the world could

this be repeated, who for interest and ambition,
which conduct them to Hell, labor and suffer much
more than the good do to practise Christian vir

tues that lead to Paradise.

THIRD POINT.

The end of other creatures is to serve man, to

procure for him the means necessiry to attain his

end, and be saved.

As the end of man is to serve God, and be

saved, so the end of all other creatures is to servx

man, and to be for him so many means to attain

eternal salvation. Aristotle says: &quot;We are the

end of all else.&quot; Who could be ieve it ? Irra

tional creatures perfectly accomplish their obli

gation of serving man : the heavens, sun, moon,
and planets do not cease their course : elements,

plants, beasts never omit to administer to man,
not only what is necessary for his livelihood, but

whatever he may wish for relief or pleasure. Man,
on the contrary, though gifted with reason, does

not fulfil his end of serving God
;
but perverting

the order of Divine Wisdom, in the creatures

given to him as means to be saved, by an awful

abuse, he employs them as means to be damned,

placing his end in the enjoyment of creatures,

which should only serve as means. He commits

two great outrages, one to the Creator, on whom
he turns his back; the other to the creatures,

by obliging them to concur against their will in

offending the common Creator. St. Bonaventure

heard the heavens, the elements, and all in the

world resenting so great a wrong, and crying out

against the sinner : he then adds : Let the Earth
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exclaim against the sinner; why does it longer

support him or suffer the weight of his sins ?

The waters why do they not swallow him up ?

The air why does it permit him to breathe ?

The stones why do they not bury him alive?

Hell why does it not consume him ? Finally,
all creatures cry out he does not serve his God :

we therefore are no longer obliged to serve him.

Let us then open our eyes for once, and learn to

make good use of creatures, as means, and in the

manner most conducive to our salvation.

This is the great consequence drawn by St.

Ignatius. As the pilgrim does not mind whether
the road be agreeable or difficult, but solely
whether it lead to the prefixed term: as the sick

person does not consider whether the medicine be

more or less disagreeable, so that it contribute to

his cure : so in the use of creatures we should

always have in view what contributes most to our
salvation.

If adversity be more useful to us than pros

perity, seclusion than liberty, crosses than plea
sures, we should embrace them. If what is more
dear to us than the pupil of the eye be an occa

sion of scandal, we should deprive ourselves of

it. God has given us innumerable means, natural

and supernatural, for our salvation. King Nebu
chadnezzar, having destined the three children for

the honor of remaining in his presence, provided
them with a noble governor to nourish them with

royal food. So God, having destined man for the

great honor of being in his presence in Heaven,
provided him with natural means of memory, to

remember the divine benefits; understanding, to

know what is good ;
a will, to embrace it

; health,
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to sustain the sweet burden of the evangelical
law; wealth, to enrich himself by almsgiving;

nobility, to become more agreeable to the King
of kings. Besides other supernatural means the

holy sacraments, spiritual books, sermons, good
example, churches, oratories, priests. Even the

evils of the body sickness, disasters, persecu
tions are sent for the good of the soul, to

arouse it.

Besides these general means, how many special
ones are provided for each individual ! How many
lights, inspirations, remorse of conscience, oppor
tunities of living well 1

&quot; What more, then,&quot; says
our Lord, by his prophet,

&quot; could I do to n,y vine

yard, that 1 have not done? 7 With fewer helps
than God has given you, how many have become
saints !

No Christian, therefore, is excusable if he be
not saved. Innumerable are those who are lost.

Why ? Because many do not avail themselves of

such means. They resemble the insects called

centipedes, which, notwithstanding their numerous

feet, are slow and indolent in walking; or like

sea fish, which, notwithstanding their being in salt

water, are still fresh. &quot; Men are as the fish of the

sea,&quot; said the prophet Habacuc
(i. 14). By many

pretexts and dissimulation, they disengage them
selves from acting well. In the Church there

are sacraments, and they do not avail themselves

of them, saying: &quot;They have not time.&quot; For

prayer they have not sufficient understanding.

They pretend to be poor, in order not to give
alms. They have not sufficient health to do Chris

tian penance. To exempt themselves from devout
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exercises, they put them off with affectation.

God ! what folly !

Others take the means for the end, and the end
for the means. Oh ! what disorder !

Creatures are as it were a ladder whereby to

ascend to the knowledge and love of the Creator.

Man should tread on them, and he acts in a con

trary manner : he places this ladder on his head,

wishing creatures for the object of his enjoyment
and the end of his desires.

What more ? The body, which is vile, should

serve the soul, which is mistress and the heiress of

Paradise : yet wicked man makes the soul serve

the body : provided the body enjoys a momentary
pleasure, he does not mind the soul s being eter

nally injured, which is a disorder similar to that

which Solomon so much deplored :
&quot; I have seen

servants upon horses, and princes walking on the

ground as servants.&quot; (EccL, x.)

Finally, others make use of means given them

by God, against God, turning against him his own
benefits. Nobility is used to become more proud;
riches, to be more dissolute

; beauty, to encourage
vanity ; knowledge, to become more wicked

;
sacra

ments, to increase sacrileges ; churches, to multiply
irreverences and excesses. monstrous ingrati
tude. David had reason to lament it. &quot;They

were turned as a crooked bow.&quot; Ps., Ixxvii.

History shudders, relating the diabolical impiety
of a person in Flanders, who murdered a soldier

with the same instrument with which the soldier a
short time before had given him life, by cutting
down the rope from which he was hanging, when
on the point of expiring. What shall be said of
those who make use of the benefits of God as arms
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to offend him and crucify him again ? When
the kings of the Goths armed a nobleman, the

sword was so presented as to be received by the

point, to indicate that it should never be turned

against the king who had bestowed it. We should

learn not to convert the means given us by God
for our salvation, against our ultimate end, which
is God.

Let each, entering into himself, reflect on the

tenor of his present life
;
rub over in thought, all

the years he has been in the world, saying, (Isa.,
xxxviii. 15) :

&quot; 1 will recount to thee all my years
in the bitterness of my soul.&quot; God ! what a

monstrous way of living has mine been ? 1 can

also weep with St. Augustine, for not living for

God, who is my end. I am a prodigy of iniquity,
as a fire would be in the world, not ascending, or

a stone not falling. I lived by chance, as a brute.
&quot; I wandered as a sheep that is lost.

7

I was

placed in the world to serve God
;
and not orily

have I not served him, but I have served his ene

my, the Devil. I was created to be saved, and I

mind every other thing but my salvation. For
what end have I employed so many years of lite ?

For tiresome interest, vain honor and passing plea
sure

;
and for these I have undergone the greatest

labors and solicitude. For God, my soul, and my
salvation, I wearied spending one hour. Oh ! days,

months, years of my life, how ill have I employed
you.

&quot; Remember all the years of thy life in the

bitterness of thy soul.&quot; My soul, what are you

doing ? When will you open your eyes to occupy
better the short remnant of your life? Have

courage to make the same strong resolution as St.

Dositheus. He is mentioned in the Lives of the
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Holy Fathers, as being a youth of a delicate com

plexion and slender figure : yet, being excited by
the examples of singular sanctity given by some

holy religious in a monastery, he went in haste to

the abbot St. Dorotheus, and casting himself at his

feet, with tears and sighs begged to be admitted

as his disciple, repeating these words :
&quot; 1 wish to

save my soul.
7 This prudent superior, thinking

that his apparent delicacy rendered him incapable
of bearing the severity of observances, said :

&quot; Ah !

how willingly would I comply with the fervor of

your desires, but your delicacy prevents our mu
tual consolation. Do you know the rigor of our

observances ?&quot;
&quot; It is of no consequence,&quot; said

the youth, sobbing ;

&quot; all is little, for I am resolved

to save my soul.&quot; Well,&quot; added Dorotheus,
&quot; but

God does not wish us to commit suicide.&quot;
&quot; Whe

ther I live or whether I
die,&quot; answered Dositheus,

&quot; I will not leave your feet until I obtain my re

quest; for I wish to save my soul.&quot;
&quot; Oh ! do as

you please,&quot; replied Dorotheus
;

&quot; I cannot, and I

should not, admit
you.&quot;

In saying these words,
he left Dositheus, who continued to repeat ;

&quot; I

wish to save my soul.&quot;

As he would not quit, the porter was obliged to

remove him
;
but the holy youth, who was left out

side in the evening, was found in the same place
the following day, redoubling his sobs, and crying
out: &quot; I wish to save my soul.&quot;

Finally, the holy abbot, moved with compassion,
admitted him among his religious, with whom he

lived five years, leading so virtuous and exemplary
a life, that he died a saint.

This strong resolution, then, I ought also to

adopt. This is the active fruit to be drawn from
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this meditation. As I am resolved, cost what it

may, to be saved, I wish at any rate to attain the

end for which I was created. &quot; I wish to save my
soul.&quot; I was placed in this world solely to serve

Go I
,
I will no longer serve vanity, pleasure, or

interest. I was created to save my soul : whether
I live or die, whatever the world may say, not

withstanding my passions, I will not attend to any
thing else but this most important affair. &quot; I wish

to save my soul.&quot; What a subject of confusion for

me, if irrational creatures punctually follow their

end, and I, on the contrary, who am gifted with

reason, deviate from mine. What a shame, that

one born for the enjoyment of God in Paradise,
should debase himself with vile pleasure. St. Ber
nard cries out with reason (Ser., 24 in Cant.):
&quot; Blush to find joy here, since thou wert made for

eternal
joy.&quot;

No : I shall no longer be as I have been : if for

so many years I was blind, and lived like an ani

mal, it shall not be so in the future. I will act

towards God in a grateful manner, who has des

tined me for so noble an end : to fulfil his designs
I wish to have that sense which hitherto was

wanting namely, to spend my life for that which

solely is of consequence, to assure my eternal sal

vation &quot; I wish to save my soul.&quot;

COLLOQUY.

My good God, the love of my soul, here I am at

thy feet, humble and contrite, to protest to thee

my resolute will to be saved, with thy assistance,

cost what it may, and to turn towards thee, my
last end, this soul which thou hast given me as my
first beginning.

&quot; I wish to save my soul.&quot;
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It is but too true that I walked many years out

of the right path ;
for I did not consider this great

end which thou hast given me as a guide to con
duct me to Heaven. I have wandered away too

far from thee, like the prodigal son, attracted by
the pleasures of the world and the suggestions of

the Devil. I have not the heart to consider this

soul of mine so laden with faults, for it has walked
amidst the wickedness of the world, as it were in

obscurity, without the light of its great end. I

recognize my errors in the most lively manner : I

detest them
;
and I wish for tears of blood, to

weep bitterly over them.

Deign, my God, to be moved to compassion.
Thou who art the true way to Heaven direct my
steps, regulate my life with thy assistance, and my
path in the right way of salvation. I place myself
in thy hands, and as one blind I will allow myself
to be conducted by thee whatsover way thou

pleasest; for I wish to save my soul. If thou

wishest me to be in the way of crosses and suffer

ings, here I am. &quot; I will follow thee whitherso
ever thou

goest.&quot;
If thou wishest to conduct me

by means of prayer, fasts and alms, I am ready for

all
;
for I really wish to be saved, and I wish, in

being saved, to enjoy and to love thee, to find in

thee the plenitude of my desires for all eternity.
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How much it imports man to attain his end and
be saved.

INTRODUCTION.

ONE of the most strange follies is certainly that

related of Achitophel in the Second Book of

Kings. Being in despair at his designs failing

against King David, he went to his house
; there,

with all possible attention provided his people
with everything necessary, made up his accounts,
and placed his domestic concerns in order; after

having adjusted with the most exact diligence all

the affairs of his house, children, and goods, he

hanged himself to a beam. (II. Reg., xvii. 23).
foolish man ! he provides for all besides himself.

For what is of little consequence, the greatest
solicitude is bestowed

;
and what is of greater

moment than life itself, he not only has not the

slightest thought of, but he makes a torment and
a slaughter of. Oh ! blind, extravagant, silly per
son. God ! would to Heaven that similar and
even greater follies were not daily seen in man
kind, who, as St. Jerome says,

&quot; In little things
are cautious, in great things careless.&quot; How many
are provident and attentive in temporal affairs,

which are of little consequence ; and negligent in

the affairs of the soul, which are most important ?

For a law-suit, interest, and domestic cares, to

arrive at a post of honor, for these, indeed, labor

and fatigue are employed, and esteemed well spent:
on the contrary, to gain for the soul an eternal

kingdom, everything appears too difficult. St.
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John Chrysostom could not refrain from saying :

&quot; To share the kingdom of the Only Begotten,
would you not rush against a thousand swords;
would you not cast yourself into any fire?&quot; Let
us see by the light of faith how great this error is

;

let us seriously meditate how important it is for

man to attain his end and be saved.

I will ponder three powerful motives which shall

form the three points of my meditation. It im

ports man, above every other affair, to be saved.

1. The interest is great. 2. The success difficult.

3. The error, without remedy.

FIRST PRELUDE.

Imagine our good angel leading us by the hand,

withdrawing us from the world, and guiding us to

the throne of God, saying the words which the

angel uttered to Lot when he drew him from

Sodom, and delivered him from burning (Gen.,
xix. 17):

&quot; Save thy soul.&quot;

SECOND PRELUDE.

Say to G-od from your heart (Ps., cxviii. 94) :

&quot; I am thine : save me.&quot; I am the work of thy
hands, made purposely by thee that I might be
saved : grant that I may for once understand this

great truth that the greatest error man can fall

into is, to neglect the salvation of his soul. &quot; The
worst error,&quot; says St. Eucharius, &quot;and the grossest

ignorance, is to fail in any way about salvation.&quot;

FIRST POINT.

In the great affair about salvation, the interest

is the most important. Good sense requires that

the greatest labor and solicitude should be em-
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ployed for matters of greatest moment and conse

quence. Even serpents are thus prudent; when
assailed, they expose every part of the body to be

wounded, with the exception of the head, which

they protect by every possible means.

Who can doubt that the most precious thing
man has is his soul? It is spiritual, eternal,

stamped with the image of God, created by God
with the breath of the divinity, to denote, as Ter-

tullian says,
&quot; as breath proceeds from the heart,

thus the soul emanates from the loving heart of

God.&quot; Finally, created not with a simple fiat like

other creatures, but with the full council of the

three Divine Persons, who said :
&quot; Let us make

man,&quot; to signify, as Tertullian remarks, that the

most important affair which God had in the begin

ning of the world was to create the soul
;
and the

most important affair of man is to save it. It is

so noble, that to save it, the Redeemer, who is

Infinite Wisdom, thought thirty-three years of

labor well employed, even with the shedding of all

the bloo 1 of his veins. We should here reflect on

the sentence of Eusebius Emissenus :
&quot; What God

has done for the salvation of all mankind, he would
do for each soul in particular.&quot;

Each person then

is as much obliged to God as all mankind together.
For the salvation of souls, the holy angels-guar
dian, those most sublime spirits, do not disdain to

be our guides and masters. WT

hat efforts do the

demons make to gain them? For one soul, they
would willingly give the whole world. Thus the

enemy said to the Redeemer in the desert :
&quot; I will

give thee all the kingdoms of the Earth if thou

wilt fall down and adore me.&quot; Hence Salvian

justly remarks :
&quot; Whoever does not esteem his
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soul in the manner it deserves, does it a great

injury, as the Devil makes very much account of

it.&quot; What a great affair is the salvation of the

soul ? How great folly it is to sell it to the Devil,

not for an entire world, but worse than Adam, for

a momentary pleasure ? It would certainly be a

great injustice to the soul if man were required to

do for it as much as he does for the body ;
for the

noble soul is the queen and heiress of Paradise,
while the body is a most vile slave made of earth.

Yet, would to Heaven that, to save the spiritual
life of the soul we were to do half that man does

to save the life of the body. If a physician tell a

patient to swallow bitter medicine, he does so
;
to

be enclosed in a heated apartment for several days,
to have an arm removed, or a foot bled, he sub
mits

;
but if a priest tell him, for the cure of his

soul, to say a short prayer, to fast, to give alms, to

make the spiritual exercises for a few days, he can

do nothing of all this. It seems intolerable.

G-od! what injustice. To enable the body to live

in delight how much is done? what time spent,
and labor endured ? For the immortal soul no

thing is done.

Socrates relates of an aged, holy man named
Bambo, that meeting a vain woman in Alexandria
covered with ribbons and jewels, walking like a

proud peahen amidst the acclamations of the

people, he began to weep bitterly ; being asked

why he wept, he responded :
&quot; I weep for two rea

sons; because this person to please the body, is

about to lose the soul
;

2. I am reflecting that I

do not for God and my soul the half of what she
does for the world and her

body.&quot;

Man not only prefers the body to the soul, but
5*
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to please the body, abuses the benefits received

from the soul. Sight is derived from the soul
;

yet, by unchaste looks, man wounds the soul.

The motion of the tongue arises from the soul;

yet with blasphemies it oflends the soul. Hearing
comes from the soul

; yet, by listening to murmur

ing, it transfixes the soul. lamentable abuse !

When we treat of saving the soul, we do not

speak of a friend, or connexion, or father; we treat

of your own soul
;

this most important affair en

tirely concerns yourself; for this reason the apostle

says :
&quot;

Brethren, we pray and beseech you in the

Lord Jesus, that as you have received of us, how

you ought to walk and to please God, so also you
would walk, that you may abound the more. For

you know what precepts I have given to you by
the Lord Jesus. For this is the will of God, your
sanctification&quot; (1 Thess.,\\.) If you acquire any
other good in the world, either honors, or riches,

that good is not entirely yours ;
the greater part

will belong to your children or heirs
;
but if you

save your soul, all the good will be your own.

&quot;If thou be wise, thou shalt be so to thyself&quot;
-

(Prov., ix.) Does not this excite you to apply with

all your strength to so great an affair ? You have

great love for yourself, which is admissible, but

with reason, procuring for yourself what is most

useful and important. I beg of you, with tears, to

have compassion on yourself. God ! to what are

we reduced ? To love self well, and this is not

granted. Your soul is your own, and an only one.

&quot;Deliver, God, my soul fiom the sword; my
only one from the hand of the

dog&quot; (Ps., xxi.) If,

by misfortune, you lose your soul, you have no

other to enjoy God. The father who has an only
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son, sole heir of his possessions, oh! with what
solicitude he guards him ! What care he takes of

his health if he have a slight illness ? how much
he makes of it? how many physicians he con

sults? how many remedies he administers? Why
all this ? He is the only one

;
if he lose him, his

chief prop is lost, and all the hope of his succes

sion. The soul of man is also the only one :

having lost it, all is lost; with what jealousy then

should it be guarded? With these sentiments

Benedict XII. answered a king, who begged of

him an unjust thing.
&quot; If I hai two souls/ said

he,
&quot; I would give one for that sovereign ; having

but one, it is not right that I should lose it.&quot;

&quot; One thing is necessary&quot; (Luc., x.) If the soul

be lost, it cannot be acquired by giving anything
in exchange. ; What shall a man give in exchange
for his soul ?&quot;

Alphonsus of Arragon condemned a criminal to

death. His sister offered a son instead of her

brother, saying,
&quot; I may have another son, but

never another brother.&quot; If a man lose his soul,
not only has he no other soul to save, but he has

nothing to compensate for the loss of his only
soul. What a subject for meditation? There is

question of saving this only soul, which is eternal :

its perdition will likewise be eternal. Every other
evil in life is temporal ;

if it were even to last

so long as life, it would only be an evil of a few

years. To lose the soul is an evil to last for

eternity.
The angelic St. Thomas observes, that a great

and sensible man does not spare any expense for

what can only be done once, such as nuptials, or

what is to last a long time, as edifices. Who then
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is not aware that the consequences of salvation

are eternal ? With what attention therefore and

solicitude should it be treated ? Finally, the affair

of salvation is the greatest of all affairs, as every

thing depends on it. Understand it well. Were

you the most miserable and unfortunate being in

the world, save your soul you will have done all

things. On the contrary, were you the richest

and most happy person and be damned, you have

lost everything.
&quot; What doth it profit a man to

gain the world, if he lose his own soul?&quot; This is

the great evangelical truth, with which, in the

University of Paris, St. Ignatius converted St.

Francis Xavier. &quot; What will it avail a man to

gain the whole world and lose his own soul?&quot;

What does it injure Lazarus, that he spent the

few short years of his mortal life in distress and

disease, if he is now in joy in Heaven, in the

bosom of Abraham, and happy for all eternity ?

What benefit was it to the glutton to have en

joyed, for a lew short years, all the pleasures of

the earth, if he is now, and will be for eternity,

in the most profound abyss of Hell?&quot; Dearly
beloved, let us here pause and listen to the voice

of God, who thus speaks :
&quot; You think only of

becoming rich, honored, learned
;

if after obtain

ing your desire, you are damned, of what use will

your riches be?&quot; &quot;What will it
profit?&quot;

An
ingenious Spaniard formed a design, in which he

painted a ring without a precious stone, then he

added, the motto,
&quot; the best is wanting.&quot; Know,

then, that were you in the possession of all the

goods of the earth, and lose your soul, the best is

wanting, and all is lost. Is it not madness to lose

all, for a light and momentary pleasure of the body ?
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It is related that a certain rich man, on his death

bed, left in his will, his immeasurable riches to

him who, in the opinion of wise men, was con
sidered the greatest fool in the world. After his

death, several in the city pretended to the great
inheritance

; but, as the testator named the great
est fool in the world, not in the city, the executors
searched in various countries. Having arrived at

a city in India, they saw in the midst of a great
crowd, a miserable man loaded with chains, whom
they were conducting to an elevated scaffold, to

be there tormented with excessive torture, and

finally executed. They inquired who he was :

being answered he was the king.
&quot; What ! the

king,&quot;
said they, astounded. &quot;

Know.&quot; added the

citizens,
* this is our custom, to elect annually a

new king ;
he only is chosen who is contented&quot; to

reign but one year, with the express contract of

being afterwards tormented and executed in the

manner you are now going to witness.&quot; The
astonishment of the strangers increasing, they
added :

&quot; Is it possible any one should be found,

who, for one year s reign, chooses so horrible tor

ments and death? If such a person exist, who
can deny that this is the greatest fool in the
world ? Oh ! then, let all the rich inheritance be

given to him.&quot; However doubtful this statement

may be, it is certain, that whoever does not care
about losing his soul, with an eternal death, amidst
eternal torments, for the enjoyment, not of one

year s reign, but of brief worldly pleasures, is cer

tainly the greatest fool the sun ever saw. What
do you say, my soul ? What do you resolve ? Is

it possible that the light of so clear a truth should
not recal the senses.
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SECOND POINT.

The success is most difficult. The affair of sal

vation is of so great importance that, even were
the success most easy, we should, nevertheless,

live in the greatest apprehension and solicitude,

even from the remote peril of not gaining what
is of greatest consequence. Suppose several thou

sand persons assembled in an extensive place.

An angel from Heaven descends and exclaims:
&quot; In one hour, one here is to die suddenly ;&quot;

would

not every heart beat at this intelligence, saying
within himself: &quot; It is truo, amidst so many, it

would be severe that I should be the unfortunate

person; but, as I may be the individual, that suf

fices to perplex me ?&quot; How much greater then

must be the apprehension and fear of a Christian,

reflecting that it is most difficult to be saved;
so much so, that it is not one only that is lost

amongst so many, but many are lost, and few are

saved. &quot; Many are called, but few are chosen.&quot;

Father Anthony Baldinucci, a celebrated mis-

sioner ol the Society of Jesus, was preaching in

one of his missions, in the diocess of Veletri, to

an immense audience, collected in an extensive

field, surrounded with high trees, which, with

luxuriant foliage and extensive branches, obscured

the rays of the sun. It was in the month of

April. Suddenly, the preacher stopped, profound
silence prevailed; the father, in an ecstacy, re

mained immovable, with his eyes raised to Heaven,
and his arms extended. At this view, the astounded

multitude could not imagine what had happened to

the holy preacher, who, after some time, returned

to himself, exclaiming, in a strong and awful
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voice :
&quot; My people, think well of salvation, for a

great many are damned. God recently opened
the eyes of my mind, and I saw souls fall into

Hell, in as great numbers as the dry leaves lall

from the trees in winter.
7 The people being hor

rified at this recital, sobbed aloud; still greater
was their dismay when they saw all the leaves

fall from the trees under which they reposed, as

if to prove the truth of what the servant of God

preached. Ah ! how difficult it is to be saved !

How difficult! Blind worldlings cannot persuade
themselves of it, yet it is the truth. This great

difficulty of salvation proceeds from different

causes.

The salvation of man depends on two wills
;

namely, on the will of God, who assists by his

grace, and on the will of man, corresponding to

the grace of God. As to the will of God, no one
can doubt that we always have sufficient help to

be saved. &quot; God wishes all men to be saved.&quot;

When man has rejected many graces and calls

from God,
&quot; it is uncertain,&quot; says St. Bernard,

&quot; that God will afterwards renew strong and

powerful assistance.&quot; We have always reason to

fear our will, being inconstant, indocile, inclined

to evil, and easily dazzled with worldly pleasures ;

thus it is easy to observe the risk to be encoun
tered in the affair of salvation.

The second reason is, because a place is held

with difficulty, if it have enemies within and with
out: within, rebellious and tumultuous citizens;

without, a powerful army that oppresses and com
bats it. Man has within and without him very
strong enemies, that seek with all their strength
to prevent his eternal salvation. Within, he has
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the tumult of passions, the strength of bad habits,

which draw him to evil, bad inclinations, and

irregular appetites. He is besieged from without

by invisible enemies, the demons, who with con

tinual temptations and a thousand stratagems sur

round him. His visible enemies are, so many scan

dalous companions, so many perilous occasions,
which frequently shake the virtue of the most con

stant. See the difficulty of salvation, surrounded

as we are by such terrible besiegeis.

Finally, the third reason is, that the happy or

unhappy termination of our salvation depends on

the one sole moment of death, which occurs but

once. &quot; moment on which eternity depends.&quot;

At that extreme moment, man has to pass from

time to eternity ;
if this be not happy, he falls

without retrieve down the eternal precipice. Oh!
what alarm ! what dismay ! A soldier is con

demned with other accomplices to play at dice

under a scaffold, with this condition, that if he

fail, he shall be hanged. God ! with what fear

does he shake the dice in his hand
;
with what fear

does he throw them on the table, reflecting that

his life or death depends on a moment? Should

we not be horrified and agonized, thinking that

eternal life or eternal death depends on the one

last moment. This great thought caused the pri

mitive saints of the Church to tremble. St. Mary
Magdalen de Pazzi died as she had lived, a saint :

she had so joyful a countenance, so peaceable a

soul, exhaling so many sweet affections to her

celestial spouse, that she occasioned a holy emula

tion in the witnesses of her death. Suddenly she

became sad, her countenance became pale, and

turning to her confessor, with a trembling voice
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she said :
&quot;

Father, father, do you think I shall be

saved ?&quot; The confessor dismayed at this question,
answered :

&quot;

Oh, how can you doubt of it, after

having led so innocent and penitential a life ? How
can you doubt that God, who enriched you with

so many special favors in life, should fail to con

duct you to the eternal joys of Heaven? 77
&quot;All

that is true,&quot; answered the saint, trembling and

weeping,
&quot; all that is true, however 1 am not

secure. What do you think then shall 1 be

saved ?
7 Ah ! where are certain worldlings, who

enjoying delights, and following their caprice

solely, reciting carelessly a few times the &quot; Our
Father,

7 and practising a few small acts of devo

tion, if they think by these means to take posses
sion of Paradise? Ah! how much they deceive

themselves : if they wish to purchase Heaven at so

vile a price, certainly God will not sell it at so

cheap a rate. On the contrary, he has declared,
that to be saved is so difficult an affair, that it

resembles a hidden treasure. The kingdom of

Heaven is like to a treasure hidden in a field. It

is as laborious as to draw a net to the shore, and
as hazardous as to conquer a kingdom by force of

arms. The kingdom of Heaven suffers violence,
and none but the violent bear it away.
The simple lay brother, blessed Giles, of the

Seraphic Order, by means of acute irony strongly
admonished two prelates who lived too much at

their ease. Having gone to visit him, they earn

estly begged of him to pray to God for them, to

which request Giles answered :
&quot; What do you

want with my poor prayers, since you can pray so

much better for yourselves. You have much more
faith and hope than I have, the very virtues for

6
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successful prayer.&quot;
&quot; How is it

possible,&quot; they

replied,
&quot; that such virtues should be more emi

nent in us, than in you, who are a religious?&quot;

Giles continued,
&quot; do you not believe and hope to

be saved ?&quot;

&quot;

Certainly,&quot; they responded.
&quot;

Then,&quot;

added the saint,
&quot;

you have more faith and confi

dence than 1 have, since you, having riches, honors,
and pleasures, certainly believe and hope you shall

obtain the eternal enjoyments of Paradise
;
and I,

on the contrary, from many sufferings, much pov
erty and want, strongly doubt and fear that I shall

pass to the eternal torments of Hell.&quot; With this

great lesson he dismissed them, rendering them
more careful and timid in the great affair of eter

nal salvation. My soul, here enter into yourself,
and seriously reflect what is to become of your
salvation, if you continue the life you now lead ?

If to be saved is so difficult to the just, who live

remote from dangerous occasions, entirely occupied
with God, what will become of those who lead the

lives of epicureans, only thinking of satisfying
their senses and caprices, who do not take one step
for God and for eternity ? You may say, that the

good thief was saved, though a great sinner.

I answer, this was a miracle of the mercy of

God.
Do you wish to found the hope of your salvation

on a miracle?

Two persons dying at the side of Jesus Christ

crucified, while he was dying for them, on that

great day of man s redemption, on which was
offered to the Eternal Father the sacrifice of his

expiring Son, who would not think that each of

them was to be saved that one hundred thousand

persons should have been saved, if so many had
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been in such fortunate circumstances ? Oh 1 what
extreme fear should it occasion ? Of those two

robbers, one alone was saved, the other eternally
damned. God willed the salvation of one, that no

one should despair : he permitted the loss of the

other, that no one should presume. God did not

give many examples of the wicked repenting and

being saved. They wish to enjoy Paradise on
Earth and in Heaven, but &quot; the desires of the

wicked shall perish.
7 A plan so agreeable to

them cannot succeed.

THIRD POINT.

The error is without remedy. We could for

give negligence in the arduous affair of salvation,
if having once failed, the fault could be corrected.

This is precisely what is worst and most painful in

the affairs of the soul. The same maxim is held

as in the experiments of war : we cannot err twice.

The first loss is irreparable. If a man let his foot

slip into the abyss, he cannot return; he must
remain there forever. If a law suit be lost, it

can be ameliorated by appealing to a superior
tribunal. If riches be lost, they can be regained
by new commerce. If health be lost, it can be
restored by remedies. But if the soul be lost, the

loss is eternal, irreparable, both with regard to

God and man. With regard to God, for the decree
made by him, of the damnation of that soul, is eter

nal and irrevocable. God wills that the fruit of

the redemption should benefit the living, who are

travellers on Earth, not the dead, who are at the

termination of their course
;

so that it is said :

&quot; Out of Hell there is no redemption.&quot;

On the part of the man, the loss of the soul is
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irreparable : during life, man can merit or demerit,

but being dead in the disgrace of God, &quot; Time
shall be no more.&quot; He will suffer in Hell, but he

will not satisfy for his misdeeds. Theologians

say, that in Hell there is no satisfaction. Oh !

what a great point is this. It should horrify us

more than it did the seraphic Teresa of Mount

Cannel, who being once seen weeping bitterly,
and being asked the reason, replied :

&quot; I weep for

these three great causes, which like most acute

thorns transpierce my mind
; namely, one God,

one death, and one soul. One God, who being

displeased, we have no other to whom we can have

recourse. One death, which being once ill made,
cannot be repeated. One soul, which being once

lost, cannot be regained. One God, one death,
and one soul ! why should you be surprised that I

weep ?&quot;

If in the loss of the soul, we could only give to

Go:l an equivalent compensation for its ransom
;

but, God ! what can a man give in exchange for

his soul? Hear, great God of terrible majesty,
hear. This soul -is damned for refusing to mani

fest in confession its hideous disorders : now the

soul is ready to declare them in a public church,
to publish them with the sound of trumpet, and to

expose them to the whole world. &quot;

No,&quot; answers

God,
&quot; it is no longer time.&quot;

&quot; Time shall be no

more.&quot; Lord, this soul is damned for usury, now
it offers to give all its possessions to the poor. It

is damned for indulging too much in the pleasures
of the body ; now it offers itself to a continual im

molation until the day of judgment.
&quot; No, no,&quot;

answers the Lord,
&quot;

it is no longer time.&quot; To

repurchase this lost soul, the price of the whole
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world would not suffice, or the martyrdom of all

mankind. What will a man give in exchange for

his soul ? Oli ! what terror, what alarm I King
Darius, in his last campaign and battle with the

great Macedonian, was not only defeated, but the

queen, his consort, was made prisoner. Darius,
desirous to spend for her ransom as much gold as

should be required, was answered by Alexander,
that there was not in the world as much gold as

would suffice that there was no other way of ran

soming the queen, but by the king s becoming
prisoner in her stead.

The soul of man was queen and heiress of Para
dise. When it was lost by the sin of Adam, it was

necessary to redeem it, that the King of Heaven,
not only should be girded with cords, but fastened

to a cross. St. Bernardine said :
&quot; For thee, my

soul, God himself was seized and bound
;

to give
thee life he was condemned to death.&quot; If to

redeem a lost soul, the infinite price was required
of all the blood of a crucified God, how is it pos
sible that a miserable man can ransom his soul,

though he should shed torrents of tears, or surren
der his life with the martyrs ? What exchange
can a man give for his soul ? The loss of the soul

is an error, which, considered in any light, is irre

parable. If, then, the affair of salvation be so

important, is it not a duty to apply our thoughts
to it with the greatest solicitude? We should
suffer for it every inconvenience, even the agonies
of death. &quot; Strive for justice for thy soul

;
and

even unto death fight for justice.&quot; (Eccles., iv.)
Do we wait to have hereafter an eternal and use
less repentance ;

since the evil committed will be
without remedy ?

6*
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Oh ! if the many wicked wretches, already dead,
could raise themselves from their tombs, what
would they say? They would utter with many
sighs,

&quot; We have wandered from the way of truth.&quot;

.Miserable creatures that we are, who mistook the

road which led to our own end. &quot; We have wan
dered.&quot; We minded nothing but the affairs of

the world we thought we did everything in

making ourselves rich and great; now, we find

that we have done nothing since we have not

attained salvation. &quot; We have wandered.&quot; How
many are there, who cry in despair in Hell. &quot; We
fools esteemed their life vain, and their end with

out honor.&quot; Oh ! foolish and blind that we were.

Who are they that are called foolish / Who could

believe it ? A Demosthenes, an Aristotle, many poli

ticians, who were oracles at court
; many persons,

who, by a miracle of economy, multiplied their rents

by the hundred, elevated their families, and left

their sons heirs of estates: these are all foolish

creatures. &quot;

Yes,&quot; they respond,
&quot; we were foolish

for knowing everything else; we were ignorant
of what was most important, namely, to save our

selves. The truly wise were those whom we
esteemed ignorant those simple females, those

devout beggars, those rustic monks, who, knowing
nothing of economy or politics, knew, however,
how to gain Heaven.&quot;

I conclude, beloved, beseeching you with tears,

as St. Nilus besought the emperor Otho III., who,
as Baronius relates, excited by the fame of the

great sanctity in which St. Nilus lived, went to

visit him in his poor hermitage : after venerating
him as a saint, and imploring the assistance of his

prayers, he showed him numerous costly gifts, but
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the humble servant of God refused each of them.

Otho, anxiously requested that Nilus would ask

some favor best suited for himself or others. St.

Nilus answered,
&quot; Oh ! yes, willingly, and when

your majesty deigns to grant my petition, I shall

be obliged to you during life.
7

&quot;

Ask, then,
77
said

the emperor,
&quot; whatever you please, for T promise

not to deny your request.&quot; The saint then, ex

tending his hand with holy intrepidity, several

times shook the purple which Otho had on his

chest, saying,
&quot;

Sire, the favor which I ardently

beg of you is this : save your soul, save your soul.
77

This favor I also beg of you, beloved, save your
soul. Reflect deeply that this is the mo:.t import
ant affair that you have in this world. Fix well

in your mind this great maxim :
&quot; He obtains all,

who, losing everything else, is saved
;
he loses all,

who, gaining everything else, is lost.

COLLOQUY.
&quot; Most sweet Redeemer

;

77
&quot; God of Mercies/

7

our last end, first author of salvation (Ps., Ixvii.

21); as the Psalmist entitled thee;
&quot; God of sal

vation,
77
as St. Jerome called thee. bathed in tears,

we have recourse to thee, not to ask of thee tem

poral graces for the body, but solely to beg for

the eternal salvation of our souls. These were
created by thee for Heaven, and in order to save

them thou hast shed all the blood of thy veins. Do
not permit it to be lost through our wickedness.

Thou seest well how dangerous the world is

in which we live. It is a sea full of tempests
and shipwrecks, of many temptations and many
perilous occasions. Each of us is, as it were, a
frail vessel which cannot withstand so many risks
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of being lost. Hence we have recourse to thee,

and we cry out with the holy apostles : &quot;Lord,

save us, or we
perish.&quot;

Guide us with thy grace,

strengthen us with thy help, and making use of

thy infinite mercy say to us :
&quot; It is 1

;
fear not.&quot;

AVe cannot have hope in our own merits. We
have it entirely in thy infinite goodness, and in

the most precious blood thou didst shed for us;

&quot; Thou didst Mary s guilt forgive,
Didst the dying thief receive

;

Heuce hope within ine live.&quot; Dies Irse.

The happy success of our death is in thy hands,

on which our eternity depends. Be moved,

good God, with mercy towards us
; grant us,

through thy sole goodness, that last final grace,

which we cannot merit on any account.

&quot;

King of dreadful Majesty,
Who dost freely justify,

Fount of Pity, save thou me.&quot; Dies Irir.

And thus saved, we shall eternally sing in

Heaven, and exalt the excess of thy infinite mercy.
&quot; I will sing the mercies of the Lord forever.&quot;

Amen.
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On the Punishment of Sin.

INTRODUCTION.

A TERRIBLE and exemplary chastisement of sin

was inflicted by God, in the Old Testament, as

read in the Book of Numbers, xxv. 4. The Al

mighty, intending to punish and to astound the

people of Israel for their idolatry, that they
might not relapse into the same perfidy, com
manded Moses to erect a number of gibbets oppo
site the sun, that on them the princes and most

distinguished personages of Israel should die, as

so many trophies of his justice, and memorable
instances of his anger, to curb all sacrilegious

wickedness, not only in those present, but in their

posterity.
Oh ! how much more terrible is the catastrophe

we have now to meditate upon. It was exe
cuted by God himself, not only to punish those
who prevaricated, but to frighten mankind, that

they should not transgress by mortal sin, which
alone impedes the acquisition of God, our last

end.

God then, himself, not by means of other min
isters, most severely punished in Heaven, Lucifer,
the first of all the angels ;

in the terrestrial Para
dise, Adam, the first of all mankind

;
and on Cal

vary, the first of all the faithful, the Redeemer,
for sins not his own. May it please God, that we
also may conceive a just and necessary fear, at so

terrible a consideration.

The Redeemer made use of this means to curb
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pride and vanity in the minds of the apostles, who
once came to him in great joy, saying : The
devils also are subject to us.

7

Lest they should

entertain vain complacency, our Lord reminded
them of the fall of proud Lucifer

;

&quot; I saw Satan,
like lightning, falling from Heaven&quot; (Luc. x.) If,

then, God made use of this thought for the beneiit

of his apostles, let us also avail ourselves of it for

the good of our souls, and, in three points, medi
tate on three horrible theatres of divine justice,

namely, in Heaven, in the terrestrial Paradise,
and on Calvary. From Heaven, God expelled

Lucifer, for one sole sin of thought. In the ter

restrial Paradise, God condemned Adam and Eve
to atrocious pains, for one sole sin of deed. On

Calvary, the Redeemer died on a cross for the sins

of the world, in thought, word, and deed.

FIRST PRELUDE.

Imagine you see God irritated, seated on a

cloud, with a grasp of thunder-bolts in his hand,

chasing away Lucifer and his followers, and preci

pitating them into the abyss.

SECOND PRELUDE.

Great God of terrible majesty, deign to transfix

my obdurate heart with thy holy fear
;
if thy bene

fits cannot excite me to serve thee well, at least,

may thy chastisements do so.

Ah! my good God, give me. light to know
well how terribly thou dealest with sinners, and to

learn at the expense of others, how to shun thy

anger.
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FIRST POINT.

The chastisement inflicted by God in Heaven on

Lucifer, the first of all the angels, for one sole sin

of thought.
The first and most beautiful works that issued

from the hand of Divine Omnipotence, were the

angels of Heaven
;
most sublime spirits, the least

of whom exceeds in perfection the greatest of all

men. Amongst those angels the first place was
held by Lucifer, thus called from the brightness of

his singular prerogatives, for which his name is

given to that bright star, which always precedes
the rising sun, and follows its setting. He was in

so high a place in Heaven, that many doctors assert

he was more elevated than St. Michael the arch

angel. Under the figure of the king of Tyre, that

eulogium was made in Ezechiel, xxviii. 12. &quot; Thou
wast the seal of resemblance, full of wisdom, and

perfect in beauty : thou wast in the pleasures of

the Paradise of God, every precious stone was thy

covering.&quot; As Lucifer was the first to be en

riched with the greatest gifts of God, so he was
the first in the greatest ingratitude and impious

felony. God could have said to him, what Jacob

said to Reuben, after his sin :
&quot; Reuben, my first

born, thou art my strength, and the beginning of

my sorrow, excelling in gifts, greater in command&quot;

(Gen., xlix.) God kept the angels, after their

creation, in the state of probation a short space of

time some theologians say, for quarter of an hour.

Lucifer, abusing his free will, foolishly dared to

rebel against his sovereign, and sin grievously

against his great benefactor. What sin did he

commit ? The sin was only of thought. St. Bona-
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venture believes it to have been of vain compla
cency, seeing himself adorned with so many sub
lime gifts. It appears that God explains himself

in Ezechiel, xxxiii. :
&quot; Thou hast sinned, and thy

heart was lifted up with thy beauty ;
thou hast lost

wisdom in thy beauty. I cast thee out from the

mountain of God
; therefore, I will bring forth a

fire from the midst of thee, to devour thee.&quot;

Scotus believes it to be a vain pretension pre

tending to attain the beatific vision with the

strength of nature, without the assistance of grace.
St. Thomas says, it was an aversion from God,
through pride ;

he was ambitious to be on a level

with him, saying :
&quot; I will be like the Most High.&quot;

However this may be, no sooner had the miserable

creature sinned, no sooner had he consented to his

proud thought, than God changed his first love

into wrath: &quot;Ah! unhappy wretch,&quot; said he,
&quot;

away from my sight, go to the abyss, I do not

wish to behold you any longer.&quot;

1. God punishes him suddenly, without granting
him any indulgence, without giving him any time

to reflect or do penance for his sin.

The Devil once said, by means of a possessed

person, that if God would give him a little time to

repent, he would wish to do more than all man
kind

;
but this time God has not granted him, and

never will.

2. God punishes him himself, notwithstanding
the war made with Lucifer by St. Michael, when a

great battle was fought in Heaven. God himself

wishes to show Paradise how he can act, armed
with thunderbolts against those who rebel. The

Prophet David astounded, exclaims :
&quot;

great
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God, how terrible thou art? How heavy is thy

avenging hand?&quot;

God punishes in the weightiest manner, without

heeding that he was his first work
;
without having

any regard to the nobility of his being ;
not mind

ing that this was the first fault, and consequently,
more worthy of his clemency : he removes the super
natural gifts he had bestowed on him, he degrades
him from his dignity, changes him into an ugly

dragon: he precipitates him from the height of

Heaven into the abyss, where he condemns him to

eternal torments. What more? He punishes
with him all his followers, who were no fewer

than the third part of the angels. Even though
thereby Paradise be depopulated, sin shall not

remain unpunished. In this world, where the

guilty are numerous, as in rebellions, the chiefs

alone are chastised
;
or one out of every ten, as

Suetonius mentions, was the custom of the Roman
militia. God did not act thus with the angels; he
willed them all to be lost, in eternal pains.
God ! what terrors, what thunderbolts are these of

an Infinite Justice ! Let us then, beloved, reflect

on this fact, which is of faith. AV as it injustice in

God, thus to punish Lucifer
; or, did he act with

too great rigor? &quot;Shame/ answer theologians,
&quot; these are blasphemies ! On the contrary, God
chastised him less than he deserved.&quot; Perhaps
God condemned him to those pains from some
sudden movement of passion ;

as it sometimes

happens in this world, that a judge being in bad

humor, or being prejudiced by some sinister ap
prehension, is precipitate in awarding an unjust
sentence ? No, this is also blasphemy ;

for God
is not subject, as we are, to passion : what-

7
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ever he does is with serenity and prudence. If

God, judging the sin of Lucifer with all calmness

and justice, esteemed it worthy of so great a

penalty, how great an evil must sin be. Who is

deceived in this, God or man? God, to consider

it a great evil, or man to hold it for nothing?
Ah ! miserable that we are, the mistake is ours,
for certainly God cannot be deceived.

3. How many balances has the divine justice in

Heaven ? Has he two one to weigh the sin of

the angels, and another to balance the sins of

mankind ? Oh ! no, answers the pontiff St. Sixtus,
the same God is judge of angels and of men : the

same scales serve for the one and for the other.

If it be so, says St. Bernard, judge now yourselves.
Sermon in Mvent. If God has punished with
so much rigor the most sublime spirit of Paradise,
will he forgive you, who are but a handful of

earth? Will he pardon you, who are so much
more guilty than Lucifer ? He sinned but once

;

you one thousand times a thousand. He sinned

only by thought ; you by works and words. &quot;

He,&quot;

reflects St. Anselm, &quot; offended God only as his

Creator
; you offended him as Creator and Re

deemer.&quot; He, in sinning, pretended to become
like to God, but he did not contemn him

; you, in

sinning, despised him, postponing him to creatures.

By chastising the angels, Heaven was almost made

empty, and God did not heed it. If you are

damned, Paradise will lose little or nothing. WT

ill

God act towards you, vile worm of the Earth,
with a regard which he had not for the first princes
of Heaven ? Imagine you see a great king seated

at table, who asks for a drink
; instantly a massive

golden cup is presented to him, filled with the best
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wine. Before partaking of it, the king views the

wine ; seeing a small fly in it, he sickens, disdains

it, and in a rage, throws the wine and golden cup
out of the window. Shortly after he again asks

for a drink, and an earthen vase, filled with miry
water, is presented to him. What now will the

king do ? If with so much fury he threw out the

golden cup, because a small fly was in it, what will

he now do with the earthen vase ?

The angels of Heaven were as golden vessels,

on account of their nobility and charity. Because
God saw in them an atom only of sin of thought,
he cast them into the abyss. Men are as &quot; vases

of soiled
clay,&quot;

filled with the filth of a thousand

sins: what then will God do with them? This

great thought caused St. Gregory to shed torrents

of tears, when he said, De malis Aug.
&quot;

They
were cast from Heaven that man might learn to

fear
;
for what shall be done with the brazen ves

sel if the golden be broken by a scent of pride ?&quot;

Let us reflect that the sin of Lucifer, which
caused him to suffer so many pains, was his first
and only sin, and was only of thought. Ah!
where are those who make so little account of

sins of thought, and scarcely make any examina
tion of them, and hardly ever confess them ? Ah !

where are those who, abusing divine goodness,

say by word, or in heart : What great thing is it

for once, and not more, to give way to passion ?

For once only, God will forgive. Ah! wretch,
God did not forgive the sin of Lucifer, though
only of thought, and will he easily forgive your
first fault? Oh! how many sinners have been
deceived by this vain hope ! It is true God has

acted so with many, but not with all. How great
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folly then is it to risk the great peril of being sud

denly damned, by committing the first fault, which
has happened not only to Lucifer, but to a thou

sand others. Witness the painful fact related by
Father Engelgrave of a young student who was
found in the morning suddenly dead in bed, hav

ing been stifled by vomiting blood. His afflicted

parents immediately informed his confessor, one
of the fathers of the Society of Jesus, who, having
shown sentiments of great grief, began to console

himself and others, saying :
&quot; Blessed is he ! he

will certainly be saved, for I knew his conscience

perfectly, also his piety, and I can attest he was
an angel. However, I wish to offer immediate

suffrage for him by celebrating.&quot; Having pro
ceeded to the sacristry, and being vested, as he
was going into the church he felt himself dragged
back by his sacred vestments. He turned, and not

seeing any one, he concluded he was mistaken, and
turned to enter the sanctuary, but was again re

tained. Being astonished, he knew not how to pro
ceed

;
when behold, a black hand appears in the

air, and impetuously snaps the chalice from him.

Raising his eyes he saw in the midst of flames

the unfortunate youth, who having uttered a most
horrible cry :

&quot; Ah ! father,&quot; said he,
&quot; do not

celebrate for me, for by the just judgment of God
I am damned.&quot; The poor father was near dying
with horror. &quot;What!&quot; said he, &quot;were you not

good and innocent? Or did you conceal from
me in confession some grievous sin ?&quot;

&quot;

No, no,

father,&quot; answered the youth ;

&quot; I was always good
and innocent, as you knew me to be

;
I never con

cealed any sin in confession; yet learn precisely
what occurred. Last night before I went to sleep
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I was assailed by a violent temptation : I strongly
resisted it by fervent protestations. A short time

afterwards I was again more strongly attacked,
and I overcame by recurring to the assistance of

the Blessed Virgin and the saints. Finally, the

third time the temptation was so strong, that I

fell and consented lor once only to commit sin.

Shortly after, by the just judgment of God, being
afflicted with a violent suffocation of blood, I

miserably lost both the life of the body and that

of the soul.
7

After this speech he disappeared,

leaving the father half dead with terror.

We should observe, that although the sin of

Lucifer appears less grievous, being only in

thought, yet, considering its quality and circum

stances, it is worthy of the greatest punishment.
1. Being a sin of pride, sovereignly hated by

God, and, as St. Thomas teaches,
&quot; the greatest

of all
sins;&quot;

for in all other sins man swerves

from God either through ignorance or weakness,
or allured by some good; but pride directly

opposes God.
2. The sin was committed by a spirit most

noble and most gifted by God; his ingratitude
was therefore strangely magnified.

3. He sinned in so holy a place as Paradise, so

he merited this pain.
&quot; In the land of the saints

he worked iniquity, and he shall not see the glory
of God 7

-

(Isa.,
xxvi. 10.)

4. It was a sin of scandal which caused the

third part of the angels to prevaricate.
&quot; And his

tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven&quot;

(Apoc., xii.) We should hence learn to conceive

a holy fear of God, a sovereign horror of sin. par

ticularly of pride. We should imagine our Lord
7*
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addresses us, as recorded in chapter xiii. of 57.

Luke, where having expressed to the multitude

the rigor of divine justice, represented by the town
of Siloe, which in its ruins destroyed eighteen per
sons, he added :

&quot; Unless you do penance, you shall

all likewise perish.&quot;

Lucifer, like a tall edifice, by his fall caused the

ruin of innumerable angels. Let us then learn not

to fall into his sin, if we would not fall under the

same ruins. &quot; Let the destruction of the greater
be a caution to the less,&quot; says St. Gregory (4 in

lib. Reg. c. ii.) Ah ! my God, deign to enlighten
us. &quot; The way of the wicked is darksome

; they
know not where they fall&quot; (Prov., iv.) Replen
ish us with thy holy fear, strengthen us with thy

holy grace, and grant that Hell may be only for

the rebellious angels for whom thou didst create

it.
&quot;

Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting

fire, prepared for the devil and his angels&quot;

(Matt., xxv. 41.)

SECOND POINT.

Chastisement inflicted by God on Jldam, the first

of all mankind, for one only sin of deed. Some

may say in their hearts : It is true God has severely

punished the angels in Heaven
;
but he will not act

thus with men. Who is not aware of his having a

particular affection for all mankind, even so far as

to say :
&quot; My delight is to be with the children

of men !&quot; Ah ! his loving predilection for man
will not allow him to act thus with them ! Let us

now see how God has acted in chastising the sins

of men, and especially of the first man, Adam,
whom God created in the terrestrial Paradise, and

gifted, as St. Thomas says, with wisdom, grace,
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and original justice. God created him universal

monarch of the whole world, with a happiness
never enjoyed by any other

;
for of all other

sovereigns some were masters of this or that

kingdom, but no more. Adam alone was master
of the whole world, which at that period was infi

nitely happier and more beautiful than now. Then
the Heavens were without thunderbolts; beasts

without claws
; plants without poison ;

and all crea

tures, even irrational, punctually obeyed Adam,
insomuch that lions and tigers served him like

spaniels.
&quot; He was ruler of the fishes of the sea,

the birds of the air, and the beasts of the earth.
77

He had no burden imposed on him by God, but

one alone, very light not to eat of the forbidden

tree, under pain of being immediately condemned
to death. Who then could have imagined but

that Adam would have been most faithful to God,

through justice to the King of kings, to whom he

owed this slight tribute
; through gratilude to

him by whom he had been benefited, the com
mand being so easy : yet it was otherwise. The

Devil, under the form of a serpent, seduced Eve,
then Adam : so that they both ate of the forbid

den apple, and sinned grievously against God
;
as

Salvian says, on the eighth day after the creation

of Adam.
Let us meditate at leisure what was the sin of

Adam : let us weigh its grievousness by the stand

ard of moral theology. There is no doubt of its

being a mortal sin, a grievous transgression of the

divine commandments
; yet among mortal sins, it

is of much less weight than others.

1. As to the number, it was only one.

2. As to the matter, it was light ; namely, one
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apple ;
the subject was not intrinsically bad, but

became so by being prohibited.
3. As to the period, it was before the incarna

tion and death of our Redeemer, consequently it

had not the peculiar malice which our sins have,

by being injurious to the blood of Christ.

4. St. Thomas reflects that Adam sinned with

out any experience of the divine rigor ;
he may

have thought that his sin could easily obtain par
don.

5. St. Thomas notes that he sinned, not to out

rage God, but to please Eve, whose sweet entreaties

he would not resist.

Notwithstanding these considerations, which

appear to lessen the grievousness of the sin of

Adam, observe what was his chastisement. Scarcely
had the miserable creature taken the forbidden

apple, than immediately God in wrath came to the

terrestrial Paradise to punish him. He did not

avail himself of the cherub armed with fire, who
was at the gate of Paradise, nor did he make use of

any other celestial spirit ;
but he himself, the great

God, with a voice of thunder exclaimed :
&quot; Adam,

Adam, where art thou ?&quot; Adam in dismay takes

to flight, and seeks refuge in a wood
;
but whither

can he fly ? Where hide himself from the anger
of God, who coming before him, reproaches him
with his crime

; despoils him of all the gifts with

which he had adorned him
; degrades him from the

empire of the universe
;
chases him and Eve from

Paradise; curses the ground which sustains him,
that in future it should produce thorns and briars;
condemns him to death with all his descendants,
and sentences him to labor in the sweat of his

brow. God, not satisfied with punishing Adam so
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rigorously in his own person, extends the penalty
of his sin to all his posterity.
The children of a father condemned for high

treason cannot claim ancient dignities and domin
ions: thus Adam having been convicted of high
treason, God willed that all his descendants should

be despoiled of their original innocence, and con
demned to the innumerable calamities, under which
the world at present groans.

&quot; Adam left to his

posterity only the inheritance of death&quot; St. Zeno.

Cast a glance over the universe
; considering its

many evils and say with astonishment : All these

are the effects of the sin of Adam and the fruits of

his murderous apple.
A German prince- wishing to dissuade an only

son, whom he tenderly loved, from the determined
resolution of going to war, after uselessly entreat

ing him, with promises and reasons, finally, as a

last resource, caused a battle scene to be painted.
This large picture he suspended in his ante-cham

ber, with this motto :
&quot; The fruits of war.&quot; As

soon as the youth beheld it, being horrified at the

bloody massacres represented so plainly and sadly,
he laid aside every military idea.

Consider the many hospitals. What, mean so

many spasms, ulcers, and agonies ? Nothing else

but the fruit of the sin of Adam. &quot; The fruits of

sin.&quot; Consider the gallies where so many mise

rable creatures are loaded with chains, treated

like dogs, beaten, fed with biscuit and putrid
water

;
and ask why so many disasters ? &quot; The

fruits of sin.&quot; Consider the many law suits at

tribunals, variances at courts, so many tears in

domestic houses, famines, plagues, earthquakes,

thunderbolts, conflagrations, desolations
;
and ask
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why all these ? &quot; The fruits of sin.&quot; sin,

accursed sin ! how murderous you are ! Reflect

that Adam, driven out of the terrestrial Paradise,
lived nine hundred years, always weeping and

doing penance for his sin
;
which not sufficing to

satisfy divine justice, the Divine Word became

man, and died on the cross. After Adam had
done nine hundred years of penance, after the blood

and death of a God for sin, the penalty due to it

still continues in the world. God ! what terror

is this ! sin ! sin ! My soul, enter into

thyself, and bitterly deplore thy faults, far greater
than the sin of Adam.

If a person were to take a small bottle of poi
sonous liquor, saying that he would poison the

ocean by casting into it only two drops of that

liquid, what would you exclaim? &quot;Oh! what

strong poison that must be.&quot; How much greater
then must be that of mortal sin, since one alone,
and not the most grievous, suffices to embitter the

sea of the infinite mercy of God ! If Adam de
served so many penalties ibr one sin, how many
await you for your numerous and enormous sins?

You may say that you sinned, not heeding the

rigors of divine justice, not to outrage God, but

not to displease the world. If these excuses did

not exculpate Adam, who was the first and most
noble of mankind, will they excuse you who have
much less merit ?

Finally, Adam sinned but once, and he did not

persist in his sin : you, on the contrary, hardened
and stubborn in malice, committed habitual faults,

and almost considered it a necessity to sin. How
much greater and more worthy of chastisement

was your malice ? The angelic doctor proposes
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this question: At the day of judgment, as the

whole world is to be purged from sin by fire, is the

terrestrial Paradise likewise to be cleansed from
the sin of Adam, and Heaven from the sin of

Lucifer ? The holy doctor answers in the nega
tive; for Adam being chased away immediately
from the terrestrial Paradise, and Lucifer from

Heaven, those holy places were not contaminated

by their sins. On the contrary, as men for a long

space of time have infected the Earth by their

wickedness, it will be necessary to purge it with
the fire of the last judgment. My soul, if you for

so many years have been laden and infected with
so many irregularities, how much more than Adam
do you deserve to be purged by God with the fire

of greatestchastisement ?

Finally, though the sin of Adam, compared with
some others, appears less, yet considered in its

circumstances it is most grievous, and worthy of

every punishment.
1. Because it was committed by the most noble

man, and the most favored by God, so that his

ingratitude was the greatest. St. Augustine says :

&quot; God did not give the angels time or grace after

their sin to obtain pardon, as he afterwards did to

Adam.&quot; Many of the people of Israel committed

sin, allured by the Madianite women. The Priest

Phineas was excited with zeal to avenge such mis

chief, with sword in hand. Against whom did he
turn it? Against one only Israelite and one Ma
dianite. Both were murdered in their sin, on
account of their being of the first rank : the Israel

ite being son of a captain of the tribe of Simeon,
and the Madianite,

&quot; a most noble princess,&quot; to

show, as St. Peter Damian observes
(/.

i. p. 6),
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&quot; The nobler the criminals are, the worse are their

carnal sins.&quot;

2. Adam displeased God rather than displease
Eve. Thus he committed the greatest outrage to

the Creator, postponing him to a most vile crea

ture. &quot; There is a deceitful balance in his hand.&quot;

(Ose, xii.)

3. Finally, he was the first of all mankind to

give an example to others of sinning. Thus he
became guilty of the innumerable sins which were
afterwards committed by his descendants. ** The
sinner s

guilt,&quot; says Salvian,
&quot; is multiplied by the

number of those he draws into sin.&quot; Ah 1 if those

persons could well understand this, who are the

first to introduce certain customs which are the

greatest abuses in the world. Miserable*creatures !

the thunderbolts of divine justice will fall on them.

My good God, how terrible thou art towards sin

ners ! And yet I have so often had the boldness

to offend thee. May the infinite mercy of God be
a thousand times blessed, that bears with me for

so long a time, and awaits my repentance.

THIRD POINT.

Chastisement inflicted by God on the first of all

the faithful our Redeemer for the sins of the

world. Among the many thunderbolts which the

divine justice hurled against sin, and the many
chastisements given to sinners in Heaven, on Earth,
or in Hell, there is not one so striking, and which
should cause more terror, than the chastisement

given to our Redeemer on Calvary, for the sins of

the world. He was Redeemer; innocence itself,

impeccable by nature. He was the only Son of

the Eternal Father, consubstantial with him. Ho
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was of infinite dignity. The leasu outrage of his

most holy humanity must be esteemed a greater
evil than the ruin of all creatures.

Why did he enter the world as a culprit for all

mankind, and take on him their sins ? &quot; He bore

our sins in his body.&quot; Consider with what severity
the Eternal Father punished him for sins not his

own. He treated him, not as a son, but &quot;as an

enemy.&quot;
He condemned him to be born in a

stable in the midst of beasts
;
to live in hardship

for thirty years, in the miserable shop of a carpen
ter. After three years of most laborious preaching,
he ordained him to suifer a most awful passion of

chains, whips, thorns, mockeries
;
and caused him

to die naked on Calvary, on a cross, vilified between
two thieves, as the worst malefactor in the world.

Although our Redeemer had agonized and sweat

blood from every pore, foreseeing his future martyr
dom ; although three times he begged of his Eter

nal Father to have mercy on him the Father not

only refused his petition, but, in the garden, sent

him an angel with a chalice of black wormwood.
On Calvary he appeared to have entirely abandoned

him, so that our Redeemer in his last agony
repeated those words :

&quot; My God ! my God ! why
hast thou deserted me ?&quot; God ! what more can

be said to conceive an intense horror of sin ?

The Eternal Father thought the life of a God
well spent, to destroy the sins of the world. He
himself punished a Son with this rigor, that sin

might remain unpunished. What more can be
said ?

The King of Moab formed a most strange and

tragical resolution, as related in the Fourth Book
of Kings. Finding himself narrowly besieged by

8
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three enemies, namely, the kings of Juda, Isreal,

and Edom, who surrounded him on all sides with

most powerful troops, and having in vain attempted
other means of becoming free, and not being willing,
on any account, to surrender to the enemy, he had
recourse to one of those means which despair alone

could suggesj;. He attemped to terrify and put to

flight the besiegers, by an act of unheard-of ferocity.
For this purpose, having gone out on the highest

point of the castle, opposite the army of the enemy,
he seized by the arm his eldest son, heir to the king
dom ; then, unsheathing a sword, he plunged it

into his breast, and with a heart, not of a father,

but of a murderer, he continued mangling the

innocent child, who fell a victim to his fury. (IV.

Kings iii.)
At this sight, the besiegers were so

horrified, that they despaired of obtaining any
advantage from so cruel and desperate a man : the

siege was soon abandoned, and all departed to their

own country.
What the King of Moab did so unadvisedly, the

Eternal Father did with the most high counsel of

Providence, when mankind made war with Heaven

by sin. For, having attempted, in the Old Testa

ment, to overthrow human wickedness by means
of the deluge, fire, plagues, famine, and other

chastisements, and man still remaining obstinate
;

and finally, the Divine Son, having taken on him
self all the sins of the world. God caused him to

die, crucified on Calvary, a victim of his justice.
Human perfidy was vanquished, and the Jews were
the crucifiers. &quot; And all the multitude of them
who were come together, to that sight, and saw
the things which had passed, returned, striking
their breasts.

7

(Luke, xxiii.) Oh 1 What! more
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can be said to explain the atrocity of sin, than that

the divine justice could not be satisfied for the

outrage received from sinners, but by the death

of a God. If the Eternal Father could pardon the

sin of man, he would have forgiven the appearance
of it in his only Son. &quot; He spared not even his

own Son, but delivered him up for us all ?&quot;

If God had allowed one single wound to be in

flicted on the body of Christ, he would thereby
show greater rigor, than if he had buried a thou

sand worlds, and had precipitated into Hell all the

angels and mankind together. The most holy

humanity of our Redeemer, united to the Divinity,

being of infinite dignity, is infinitely superior to all

creatures.

What then was the rigor, to punish sin, not
with one, but a thousand blows, a thousand agonies,
even by the death of Christ ?

St. Thomas of Villanova exclaims :
u Will there

be a man so daring, after this reflection, not to be
horrified at the very name of mortal sin ?&quot; (Ser.
2 Adv.) This relates to the Eternal Father. As
to the divine Son, see what hatred he bears sin.

He most willingly loses his life, provided sin

should be destroyed.
Samson never showed in a more lively manner

the great hatred he bore the Philistines, than when
he prayed to die, provided they should die with

him, and be buried under the ruins of the temple.
Never did our Redeemer more clearly show the

great evil of sin, than when, to give death to it, he
did not refuse to die on the cross.

In conclusion, my soul, discourse thus with your
self. If divine justice has so rigorously punished
a God made man, for sins not his own, how will
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he treat you, most vile worm of the Earth, for so

many of your own sins ?

If the fire of divine thunder has caused so many
flames to arise, to operate on the green wood of

the most holy humanity of the Redeemer, what fire

will it not inflict on sinners, who, as dry wood, are

prepared to burn in Hell ? Had not our Redeemer,
while ascending Calvary, reason to say to the

Hebrew women who wept for his torments : &quot;Weep

not for me; reserve those tears for yourselves;

you stand in greater need of them, having much
more to satisfy to the divine justice for your own
sins ?&quot;

&quot; Weep not for me, but for yourselves.&quot;

Ah ! my God, what terrors are these for me !

The reasons are so clear and striking to persuade
me how great an evil sin is. If I do not surren

der, it may with certainty be alleged, that I have
lost either my senses or my faith.

COLLOQUY.

Most beloved spouse of my soul, how much do
I owe thee for the light thou hast deigned to

grant me in this holy meditation. Like a man
who is aroused from sleep and opens his eyes to

the light, it appears to me, I know what I never

knew, namely, the sovereign evil of sin. Reflect

ing on its frightful punishments, I conceive a

sovereign horror of sin. Ah! miserable me! How
could I have been so blind for many years, as not

to mind what I did in sinning ? It is true, Lucifer

sinned, Adam sinned; but neither had seen the

chastisements of other sins committed before

theirs. But I, more wicked, have committed
much greater sins, and what is the height of my
iniquities I have committed them, after knowing
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by faith the chastisements inflicted by God on crea

tures so much more noble than myself. Whilst

actually suffering the misfortunes of the world, I

knew by experience that these were the chastise

ments of Adam. Oh! miserable that I am! &quot;I

now know my folly.&quot;
And now that I know them,

my God, what else can I do, than to have re

course to thee ? &quot; What shall I do ? whither shall

1 fly, but to thee, my God ?&quot; I will act as Mag
dalen did, when she became aware of her wicked
ness. She wept bitterly, throwing herself at thy
feet. With her I will shed tears of lively con
trition. Weep then, my soul, weep for so many
past sins

;
and do not stop sighing day or night,

according to the advice of Jeremiah :
&quot; Let my

eyes shed down tears, night and day, and let them
not cease&quot; (Jeremias, cxiv.) After the destruc

tion of Jerusalem, the miserable Jews were for

bidden to enter the temple to weep over their own
misfortunes, except once a year, after spending
much money. It was &quot; the day of tears.&quot; But we,
after committing so many sins, are not only pro
hibited, but strongly advised to weep. Then,
&quot; Let us weep before the Lord.&quot; My God, lover

of souls, hear our cries, whilst with tears we
humbly implore pardon, pity, mercy. Remember
that a God has died for our sins :

&quot; Look on the

face of thy Anointed.&quot; The dying blood of Abel
cried to Heaven for vengeance. The dying blood of

Christ cries out pardon and mercy for us :
&quot; Look

on the face of thy Anointed.&quot; I merit for my
sins the greatest chastisement of your justice ;

but
the blood of Christ has taken upon itself the punish
ment of my sins. Then, &quot; Look on the face of

thy Anointed, and have mercy on me.&quot; Amen.
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On the Malice of Mortal Sin.

INTRODUCTION.

ST. PETER DAMIAN relates a very tragical case

of a traveller, who, having strayed lor a long time
in a dark wood, finally tired by the extent of his

journey, rested on a beautiful grassy ascent. He
seated himself on it to restore his weary limbs, and

enjoy, in the shade of the spreading beech trees,

the warbling of tjie birds. God ! while he

thought he was securely seated on a stone, he had

placed himself on the back of a formidable dragon,
which was there extended and asleep. This mon
ster, finding himself pressed on the back, resists,

arises, and to the inexpressible terror of the pil

grim, raises its horrible head, opens its venomous

jaws, and turning its black eyes towards the

wretched traveller, catches him in its claws, tears

him in pieces, and devours him. A great misfor

tune, surely, for this poor person. How much

greater is that of sinners, who, while thinking
themselves in the enjoyment of sweet repose in

delights, riches, and the indulgence of their pas
sions, are within the claws of a dragon much more

fierce, which inflicts on them the death of the eoul,

an eternal death
;
and to crown their misfortune,

they are not aware of their miserable state.

As the Philistines first blinded Samson, then

ill treated him as they pleased; so the Devil, be

fore depriving sinners of the life of the soul,

blinds them in such a manner, that they no longer
see the evil which they commit. Notwithstand-
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ing the daily chastisements inflicted by God on

sinners, they say : What great harm is it to give

way to passion? Only considering in sin, the

mere appearance of a momentary pleasure, like

the fish, says St. Austin,
&quot; that imbibes with the

pleasing nectar of a passing delight the murderous
bait of its own perdition.&quot;

Jeremiah weeping, exclaims :
&quot; Ah ! blind and

unhappy sinner, open your eyes for once, and con

sider in the light of faith how great an evil, how
murderous a dragon, is that sin, which until now,

you have considered a plaything, a nothing : thus

you committed it with that facility with which men

partake of a drink of fresh water. &quot;

They drink

down iniquity like water.
7

Deign for once to

arouse yourself from sleep and open your eyes:
&quot; Know and see that it is a bitter and an evil

thing to have left the Lord thy God&quot; (Jeremiah,
ii. 1.) If you only knew the evil of mortal sin!

It is the greatest evil in the world, whether
viewed in regard to itself, or to God, or to the

sinner who committed it. This will be the sub

ject of this most important meditation, in which
we shall consider three points.

1. Mortal sin is the greatest of all evils. 2. It

is hated by God more than any other evil. 3. It

is more pernicious to man than all other evils.

FIRST PRELUDE.

Imagine yourself in the presence of God, as a

culprit guilty of grievous crimes, who presents
himself to the judge loaded from head to foot

with the heaviest chains. Our chains are pre

cisely our very grievous sins. Or, let us place
ourselves in the presence of God as so many
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infirm lepers, having our members covered with
horrible cancers. Our cancers are our sins, which

disgust and displease the eyes of the Most High.

SECOND PRELUDE.

My good God, behold at thy feet a monster of

felony and ingratitude. I dare not appear before

thee, seeing .myself so disgusting on account of my
iniquities. Yet thy infinite goodness animates me.
It did not disdain to revivify the decayed body of

Lazarus, though four days deceased. The mercy
thou now showest me in giving me time and light
to weep over my sins, makes me hope that thou
wilt deign to grant my pardon.

&quot;

Guilty, I mourn :

I blush for my crimes. God, spare thy sup
pliant.

77

FIRST POINT.

Mortal sin is the greatest of all evils. &quot; Two
things,

77

says St. Augustine (in Sent., 150),
&quot; are

great in this world, namely, the sovereign good,
that is God; and the sovereign evil, that is sin.

77

God is infinite goodness, in comparison to whom
all possible goods are nothing. Sin is infinite

malice, in comparison to which all possible evils

are nothing. Sin is of so much malice, that it

comes in contradiction with whom? With God.
Sin is not only the sovereign, but also the only
true evil. It should not be committed, either to

avoid any pain, or to attain any good.

Dragons and toads, how venomous soever they
be, are created by God, and exalt his power.
&quot; Praise the Lord, ye dragons&quot; (Ps., clxviii.)

Not so with sinners. Sin is the sole evil : with
this exception, there is no evil for the soul. St.
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Chrysostom feared nothing in this world but sin.

Eudoxia, his persecutor, used to say of him :
&quot; He

is a man fearing sin only.
7

It is, finally, an infinite

evil, because it is an offence against an infinite

God. The angelic doctor attests it (Co. 1, 2, qu. 87,

a. 4).
&quot; As against God it is infinite.&quot; You will

ask: In what does this great evil, this great
venom consist ? In a contempt of God. We read

in the divine Scriptures: &quot;They spurned me&quot;

\Isaias, i.)
&quot;

Through prevarication of the law,

you dishonor God&quot; (Rom., ii.)
&quot; He despised

my judgments&quot; (Ezechiel, v.) In sinning man
contemns God as his master, by not executing his

commands. &quot; Thou hast said, 1 will not serve.&quot;

He contemns God as his King, not practising his

laws
;
he contemns God as his Creator, not ope

rating according to the end for which he was

created; he despises God as his Father, showing
himself ungrateful to his love

;
he contemns God

as his Redeemer, rendering his blood useless
;
he

despises God as God, destroys his majesty, as if

God knew not how to revenge the outrages against
himself.

This contempt increases immeasurably by com

parison. According to the celebrated definition

of St. Thomas
(1, 2, qu. 87, art. 4), &quot;the sinner

turns his back on God to follow a most vile crea

ture.&quot; Oh ! what an affront. To contemn one

prince in order to honor another prince, might
have some excuse. If by possibility there could

be another God, and by sinning a man should

offend one to follow another, this might be support
able

;
but to turn one s back on the one only true

God, who should be preferred to a thousand worlds

to please what? It is shameful to mention it
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a carcase. What contempt, what an insufferable

wrong, for a handful of barley, or a mouthful of

bread. Incomparable injury, says Jeremiah. &quot; Be
astonished, Heavens, and you, inanimate crea

tures, be horrified&quot;
(Jer.,

ii. 12.)
This contempt is increased to infinitude by the

vileness of him who commits it, and by the great
ness of him who receives it. This is the theolo

gical argument by which the schools prove that

ein is of infinite malice. The injury is the greater,
inasmuch as he who offers it is less than he who
receives it. If a peasant offend another peasant,
his equal, or a prince outrage another prince, the

offence could be considered light ;
but if the peas

ant offend a prince, the deed is most grievous. If

the same peasant offend a king, the fault has no

punishment equivalent to it.

Let us then reflect on sin. Who is the man
that offends? A vile worm, a little dust. Who
is the offended God? An infinite majesty, the

King of kings. Who then can deny that sin is of

infinite malicej being an offence offered by a most
vile creature to an infinite majesty. This then

was your boldness, man : when you sinned you
outraged a God. If an ant armed with a bit

of straw wished to defy the sun in a duel, what

rashness, what folly, would it be ? The audacity
of a sinner is greater, beyond comparison, who,
with respect to God, is much less than an ant a

nothing. In sinning he unsheathes his sword

against an omnipotent God. (Ps., xxxvi. 14).

God thus contemned, cannot but be infinitely

displeased.
Blanch relates that in the year 1392 a player at

dice, from the many losses he had sustained, being
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in despair, declared, if he again lost at play (the
mind shudders at his expression) he would seize

the dagger against Christ. This impious man
throws the dice and loses. He instantly unsheathes

the sword he had by his side, and brandishes it

against Heaven, thus blaspheming :
&quot; Hear me,

Christ
;
I will not spare thee. I shall thrust this

blade into thy side.&quot; What follows ? Immedi

ately three drops of blood fall from Heaven, in

the form of a cross, on the gaming table. Then
the earth opening under the sacrilegious wretch,
two frightful demons appear and drag him soul

and body into Hell.

Finally, he who sins offends God by contempt,
which is multiplied by the number of the divine

attributes. Hence holy David wept bitterly to

have committed sins more numerous than the hairs

of his head, or the sands of the sea. (Ps., xxxix.

6.) Not that his sins were so many as the hairs

of the head or the sands of the sea, but each of his

sins offending all the divine attributes, contained

the malice of innumerable sins. Man in sinning
offends in a particular manner the immensity of

God, who being in every place is forced to be

witness of these outrages.
St. Peter Damian tells us (Opusc., c. 32) of a

robber to whom Jesus appeared in the form of a

beggar with long dishevelled hair. The robber,

taking a pair of scissors to remove it, found two

eyes
at the back of his head. Then the beggar

discovered himself. &quot; I am Jesus, who look around

everywhere. I saw the robbery which a short

time since you committed. 77

2. The sinner offends the omnipotence of God,
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using against himself his own gifts, namely, the

senses and powers of the soul.

3. He offends the beneficence of God, outraging
that God, who has given him a being, who pre
serves it, who at every moment could reduce him
to nothing. Thus the sinner is worse than a rebel.

Rebels have not received from their prince either

the hand that does battle, or the arm that is

directed against him. When the angel held

Habacuc suspended by the hair over the lion s

den (Dan., xiv. 35), if Habacuc had brandished
a knife to wound the hand of the angel who sus

tained him, what folly and monstrous ingratitude
would this be ? God sustains the sinner on the

verge of Hell by a hair, that is by the thread of a

most frail life. What rashness then, by sinning,
to wound the beneficent hand of God, who pre
serves him when his Creator could annihilate him
or send him to perdition ?

4. The sinner offends the goodness of God, who
cannot but complain of the wrongs which he

receives, saying : What have I done to thee, O
man. thus to injure me ? on the contrary, what

good have I not conferred ?

A city having rebelled against the Emperor
Charles V., a noble chief of the sedition went to

implore forgiveness at his feet
; having discovered

in the king excessive goodness in receiving him,
he expired at his feet from pure grief for his felony.
What then should the sinner do who returns to

penance ?

6. Not to mention other divine attributes, the

patience of God is offended by the sinner, who is

so long borne with, who sins so easily, and returns

a thousand times to his sin. The most kind
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hearted father in the world, after having several

times forgiven a worthless son, finally expels him.

God does not act thus
;
he pardons the sinner a

hundred, a thousand times, insomuch, that St. Ger

trude, having asked him what was the most agree
able manner of praising him, he answered :

&quot; In

my long waiting for the sinner s return.&quot; The
sinner, however, abuses this patience, not once

only, but a thousand times. Open then your eyes,

my soul, and consider what you have done in

sinning: &quot;Know and see.&quot; You, the most vile

of creatures, contemned a God, arid preferred to

him a momentary pleasure ; you contemned him

infinitely, and offended all his attributes. Con

tempt is the most jealous offence that can be offered

to man, because his honor is wounded, which is

more estimable than life itself. Charles VII.,

King of France, had extraordinary love for one

of his great and faithful captains : once excited by
curiosity, he said to him :

&quot; Do you think it possible
that anything in the world could make you rebel

against me, who love you so much, and who in

return am so beloved by you?&quot; &quot;Yes, Sire,&quot;

answered the captain,
&quot;

contempt might, so I hope

you will not put me to the trial.&quot; If then a pri
vate individual would consider himself so much
offended by contempt, how much more should a

God consider himself outraged ? When there is

question of kings and sovereigns, every offence

given to them by subjects is punished with death.

What punishment do you deserve who outraged
the Monarch of all kings? What astonishment

did your presumption cause to all Paradise, who
witnessed at the same moment God adored by the

seraphim, and despised by a vile worm, such as

9
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you ? Will you say you did not sin through con

tempt of God, but to satisfy caprice ? That sinful

action with which you wish to gratify yourself,
was a contempt of God, if not directly, at least

interpretatively, as St. Thomas says (1 /., qu. 73).
When a noble son contracts a base alliance, he
does so from fancy, not through contempt of his

father; who, notwithstanding considers himself

offended in the highest degree. You ask,
&quot; What

evil do we offer to God by offending him?&quot; I

answer, in effect no harm soever is done against
him, for he is not capable of receiving intrinsic

injury ;
but in affection, great evil is proposed by

contempt. All the evil a creature can do is

effected
;
that is to disobey God. What harm is

done to a king when his portrait is disfigured, or
his laws contemned ?

Dishonor, disobedience, and contempt are, how
ever, held as great evils. My soul, by offending
God, you committed the greatest of all evils. If

you understand it well, how horrified you must be,
and how bitterly you should weep. Finally, if

we consider the malice of mortal sin, committed

by a Christian, it wonderfully increases its griev-
ousness. It is a great evil for a pagan or a Turk
to sin, who has not the light of faith, and who has
not received from God so many graces as you ;

but
for a Christian to commit it, born in the bosom of
the Church, cleansed by baptism, and sanctified by
so many sacraments that he should fail in the

promise made at baptism, entirely to renounce

Satan, saying :
&quot; I renounce Satan and all his

pomps ;&quot;
that he should prove himself ungrateful

after so many benefits from God oh ! this is cer

tainly the summit of all evils.
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A Christian believes that God, to redeem him,
died for his sins

; yet he does not cease with 1resh
blows to renew his passion and death, and scourge
him again by his dishonesty, crown him with thorns

by his pride, and crucify him by his ostentation.

Who then can say how much his iniquities are

redoubled and increased beyond measure ? St.

Augustine said, that for a Gentile s sin one Hell
sufficed

;
for a Christian sinner a thousand would

be wanted. St. Jerome attests that in Hell a
Christian is much more atrociously tormented
than an idolator. -For believers that cruel lur-

nace, like that of Babylon,
&quot; Is multiplied seven

fold.
7 Wretched me ! How much heavier will

my sins weigh in the balance of God than those of
others !

SECOND POINT.

Mortal sin is hated by God more than any other
evil. It is undoubted that the first and infallible

rule of the just man is the divine will. Whatever
is willed or loved by God, cannot be but good ;

and what is hated by God cannot but be evil.

To conceive then what a great evil mortal sin is,

let us observe how much God hates it.

1. He hates it solely and sovereignly, with all

the wrath of his heart, more than any other evil

in the world
;
because in every creature, whether

asps or toads, God sees some good, and considers

some communication of his perfections ;

&quot; whereas
sin is a pure evil, without mixture of any good,

7

as St. Ambrose defines it.

2. He hates it essentially aaid through neces

sity : for, as St. Thomas teaches
(1,

2 qu. 29, art. 1),
&quot; Hatred proceeds from love.

77 As much then as
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God loves himself, so much does he abominate

sin, which directly opposes his love. Besides,

loving immensely the soul of man, he cannot but

hate sin, which makes man his enemy, and does

him injury.
3. He hates it infinitely ;

for this is the nature

of two opposite terms; in proportion as one ap

proaches, the other recedes. Thus one who goes
from Naples to Rome

;
the nearer he approaches

the latter, the farther he removes from the for

mer. God then loving himself in an infinite

manner, it follows he should infinitely abominate

sin, which is contradictory to his love of infinite

holiness.

4. He hates it eternally. Thus, these two

terms, God and sin, throughout eternity cannot

be reconciled either by truce or peace. In a log,

cold and heat may be united
;
what is dry with

what is damp ;
but never can supreme sanctity be

united with the sum of human malice.

5. He hates it with abomination. &quot; When you
shall see the abomination of desolation&quot; (Marc,

xiii.) He not only contemns sin and the sinner,

but those foolish creatures that served the guilty
and were instruments of their sins. Thus he

commanded Moses
(in

the 13th of Deuteronomy),
in the city in which he discovered the sin of

idolatry, to put it to fire and sword. Life was
not even granted to the beasts; the entire city
was changed into an eternal sepulchre of its

iniquities.
6. He hates it, finally, in union with all crea

tures in Heaven and on Earth. When a king

deprives a person of his favor, and this individual

becomes his enemy, he is soon hated by all the
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courtiers of that king, even by his servants and
vassals. Thus the sinner being hated by God, is

also hated by Mary, the angels and saints; also

by all creatures, who unwillingly serve an enemy
of God, their Master. The sun would refuse to

enlighten him, the Earth to support him, the ele

ments would have him to be fulminated and de

stroyed.
Let us discourse together. Tell me, beloved,

how great an evil must sin be, thus hated by God,
who cannot err in his high and most just will ?

Can it be possible that a person will love more
than himself that sin which God so much hates ?

How perfidious and rebellious a servant is the

sinner who so much loves that sin which his Mas
ter hates, to contract a friendship with the Devil,
the sworn enemy of God ? Reflect, that a person
after having committed a mortal sin, can say with
truth :

* I am hated by God
;
I have God for my

enemy.&quot;

St. Chrysostom says (Lib. de Provid.) :
&quot; Sin

separates us from God, makes God our enemy.
7

terrible sentence, capable of making the hair

stand on end, and of causing the blood to freeze

in the veins of every sinner. &quot; He who would
not tremble and be horrified at

it,&quot; says St.

Chrysostom,
&quot; shows he does not know who God

is.&quot; (Horn. 26, ad Popul.) I have then for an

enemy that God who can at each moment strike

me with a thunderbolt, or a fit of apoplexy ; who,

by withdrawing his assistance, can at any instant

reduce me to my former nothingness. I have for

an enemy that God by whose omnipotence I am
;

by whose mercy I merit
j by whose patience I am

preserved. I have for an enemy the God of all

9*
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riches: what then can succeed with me? The
God of health: what medicine can then avail

me ? The God of all creatures : who then can
screen me from their insults ? They can say, now,
that God is his enemy, let us persecute him. I

have God for an enemy. Alas ! if a harsh word,
a suspected aversion from a prince, would suf

fice to take away sleep and liie from his vassals,
what efiect should be produced on a sinner by
the declared hatred of the King of kings? To
flee the hatred of a prince, it suffices to abandon
his dominions, and have recourse to the protec
tion of another sovereign ;

but he who has God
for an enemy, whither can he flee ? Though he
should hide himself in the Heavens, or in a pro
found abyss, everywhere he finds God, who can
&quot;cast body and soul into hell.&quot; Most terrible

sentence, who can think of it without shudder

ing? A Roman, whose cause was discussed in

the senate, hearing that he had Tullius for an

enemy, to speak against him, in despair com
mitted suicide.

Two gentlemen in Spain behaved with little

decorum at church
;
in consequence of which they

received from Philip II. this reprimand :
&quot; Do not

appear any longer in my presence.&quot; Having
returned home, they died of grief. A sinner

knowing, by faith, that he has God for his enemy,
should he not die with terror ? Yet so many sin

ners, with this clear knowledge, not only do not

die, but live, laugh, dance, and amuse themselves.

foolish and senseless creatures. My soul, if this

be not folly, what then can we name it ?
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THIRD POINT.

Mortal sin is more destructive to man than any
other evil. If all tyrants on Earth were to con

spire against one man, all dragons, snakes, etc.,

they could not do him so much evil as a sinner

does to himself by sinning. They could only take

away the life of the body, not that of the soul.

All the Devils in Hell could not do him so much
harm, though they should have an unlimited

license from God to injure him as much as they
could : they could only incite, not oblige him to

sin.

Divine justice cannot, in a direct way, do him
so much harm, by all the power of its thunder,
for it can never positively will that he should sin,

but only permit it. The oracle of Tobias
(i. 20.)

is true. Sinners are the worst and most fatal

enemies of themselves, as they do themselves tem

poral, spiritual, and eternal evil. According to

the angelic doctor (2 quest., 164, art., 1), every
actual sin causes the same effects in the sinner, as

original sin did in the first of the human race.

The latter injured man in body, soul, and through
out eternity. Actual sin acts likewise

;
it brings

on him every temporal evil. What is the greatest

injury that the most capital enemy, the most cruel

assassin can do to man ? Steal his riches, destroy
his house, burn his farms, wound him in his mem
bers, take away his life in the most barbarous
manner. Can he do more ? No. Cain could not
do more to Abel, nor Absalom to Ammon, nor
all the tyrants of Rome to the many millions of

martyrs.
The greatest of all evils that one man can
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inflict on another, is the least of that evil which a

sinner causes himself, by committing sin
;
for he

renders himself the subject of the revengeful
wrath of God, who showers on him all kinds of

misfortunes and death.

God sheds on this world his formidable punish
ments, by many famines, earthquakes, conflagra

tions, plagues, desolations, to punish rebels. God
himself declared (in Deuteronomy, xxviii.), that he

would shower on sinners all his maledictions, so

that they should never enjoy any good in their

homes, affairs, or friends.

The true cause of all the misery we see in cities,

and the many lamentations which are daily heard

amongst the people, is not the influx of the planets,
nor the changes of seasons, but sin. Kingdoms
and most august empires are transferred from one

nation to another by sins of fraud and injustice.

Why do so many sudden and improvident deaths

occur, even to stout youths, in the flower of their

you tli ? On account of sin. This is clearly seen

in what happened to the Emperor Anastasius.

One night a person of formidable aspect, who held

in his right hand a pen, and in his left an open
book, with an angry countenance and terrible

voice, exclaimed :
&quot; See how, being pained by

your misdeeds, I efface from your life fourteen

years.&quot;
Anastasius being terrified, immediately

arose, not well knowing whether it was a vision

or a dream. In a few days the Heavens became

cloudy, loud thunder was heard. The emperor,
doubtless foreseeing misfortune, took flight through
all the apartments of his palace, and went to con

ceal himself in a secret cabinet : there precisely a

thunderbolt fell from Heaven, to terminate .his
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life and wickedness. If sinners are found, who
prosper in the world with the goods of fortune,
this is precisely the summit of their own evils;
for God allows them to thrive, like beasts, to con

duct them afterwards to the most cruel slaughter.
* Why doth the way of the wicked prosper ?&quot;

asked Job (xxii. 3). God acts towards the im

pious, as Abigail counselled David to act with his

enemies, namely, to surround them. I. Reg., xxv.

A person with a sling does not throw the stone

immediately, but goes round several times, to aim
afterwards with greater velocity. In the same
manner (Ps., xi.), the wicked are surrounded by
God, who defers the chastisement, to give it to

them afterwards in a more heavy manner. Sin is

the furnace, in which the arms of divine justice
are fabricated, to wound the sinner with every
sort of temporal evil. Sin is the armory of all

spiritual evils of the soul, which are incompara
bly the worst and most numerous.

1. Mortal sin gives to the soul of man a death

so much worse than the natural death of the body,
that in comparison the latter may be called the

shadow of death. As the body when separated
from the soul, is frightful to behold, and decays;
so the soul, when separated from God, though it

may be that of the gayest and most pompous
youth in the world, is more hideous and disgust

ing before God than a deicl dog. It cannot be I

otherwise. For if one sin committed by the angels, !

who are most beautiful spirits, rendered them hor

rible devils, will not numerous grievous sins, com- 1

mitted by a vile creature, render him more odious
j

to God than even the devils ?

St. Augustine wept over the corpse of a man
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dead to God by sin. &quot; His body lives, but his

soul is dead.
77

2. Mortal sin destroys the merits of all the

good works performed before committing sin
;

though the sinner, for an entire century, had per
formed more penance than a Simeon Stylites, or an

Hilarion. These good works never revive unless

the soul is restored to grace. How great a loss,

worthy to be lamented with tears of blood. Titus

Livius relates of Manlius Capitolinus, a Roman

captain, that after having bestowed on the republic

many services, he acquired the glorious title of

Father of the Country. He was accused of a

capital offence. In order to defend his life, he

carried into the midst of the senate all the crowns

he had acquired by his valor: the naval crown,

acquired in conflict at sea
;
the mural crown, for

being the first to make the ascent to the enemy s

walls
;
the camp, for having first rent asunder the

trenches of the enemy ;
the civic, for having saved

the life of a Roman citizen in battle
; then, uncov

ered his breast scarred with wounds, after the

many trials to which he had been exposed for the

goo:! of his country.
&quot; Is it

possible,&quot;
said he,

&quot; that so much glory should be eclipsed for one

only fault?&quot;

6 God ! how much more harm than this accrues

to a soul for one sin, destroying in one moment the

merit of many years,
% like a heavy hail storm to

a flourishing vine.&quot; A sinful soul may well lament

with Jeremiah (Thren., i. 12), and say of his sin:

&quot; It hath made a vintage of me.&quot;

3. Mortal sin deprives the soul of sanctifying

grace, which is a supernatural gift of so much

value, that each degree of it is worth more than
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a kingdom, even a thousand kingdoms, as they are

merely natural goods. Besides grace, it also de

prives the soul of infused habits, of the dignity of

child of God, and heir of Paradise, so that God

immediately effaces its name from the book of life.

It is written of the Emperor Caius, that being
one day indignant against his son for a fault he

had committed, and troubled for his kingdom,

stamping his feet on the ground, he said :
&quot; He is

not my son, I do not recognize him for such.
7 In

the same manner it appears that God says from

Heaven to the sinner : He is no longer mine.

4. Sin deprives the soul of quiet and peace ;
and

produces most cruel remorse, which embitters

every enjoyment of the sinner
;
so that even in the

midst of feasts and dances, he hears a voice saying
to him :

&quot; Woe to me, I am in disgrace with God :

if a sudden death were to occur to me, it is certain

I should be damned.&quot;

From the time Cain murdered his brother Abel,
he was miserable. He no longer found peace ;

but a fugitive, he ran over the country, and know

ing himself worthy of death for his great crime, he

feared that all wished to murder him. How vain

was this fear ? There was no one but Adam his

father, and Eve his mother. What then had he to

fear ? Could he fear his parents as enemies ? No.

Yet his fear was not vain, but just ; for, being
the enemy of the Creator, he had all creatures for

enemies; and the cruel remorse for his sin made
him suspect that the wild beasts, the serpents, and

whatever was in the world, would put an end to

him.

5. Sin clouds the mind of man, and bl ^db his

reason. Blind and unreasonable, he re&v ole? an
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animal more than a man. Lucifer, after his sin,

was called the Dragon. David, alter his sin, was
aware that he was like a beast. &quot; I am become as

a beast.&quot; A sinner is even worse than the beasts,

for they are not hated by God as the sinner is.

6. Sin renders man worse than a possessed

person ;
for the latter is possessed by the Devil

only in his body. The sinner is possessed in the

soul, by as many devils as he has committed sins
;

thus he becomes the child and slave of the Devil,
like a demon incarnate.

7. Finally, (to be silent on innumerable other

evils,) sin destroys in a certain manner every good
in the sinner; so that, properly speaking, he is

reduced to nothing. The cause is clear. For

having to assume reason from the first being,

namely God, and the sinner being his enemy, he

is truly nothing before God. Solomon says, that

sinners are like so many pictures in prospective.
In these you will see large fields, thick woods, and
delicious gardens; nearer, shepherds, bullocks,

droves of cattle, birds, rivers, and rivulets; at a

short distance, sea and mountain views, which

sweetly beguile the eye. But if the canvas be

turned, nothing of all this will be seen; no seas,

nor mountains, nor birds, nor flocks, nor rivers,

nor trees. Such is the fate of the impious. Before

men they appear something great, rich in apparel,

retinue, and honors. The picture however being
reversed &quot;

they are not.&quot; Consider them as they
are before God.

Besides temporal evils which sin brings on the

body, besides those it produces in the soul, it also

gives to the body and soul the completion of all

evils
;
that is, eternal damnation in Hell. Of a
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man who is in mortal sin it may be said that he is

suspended in the air &quot; over the mouth of the
abyss,&quot;

which has its jaws open to swallow him. He is

suspended by a thread; that is, the very frail

thread of life. When this is broken, he imme

diately descends beneath to eternal ruin. terror,
who is not dismayed at the thought !

We read of a man bewitched with profane love,
who promised his wicked accomplice, if she acceded
to his wishes that he would grant any request she

desired. The wretch asked him to precipitate
himself from a high rock. The miserable man,
blinded by passion, was about to consent to the

request, but was sufficiently enlightened to demand
a little time to consider the precipice. Scarcely
had he arrived at the point of the rock, when see

ing the profound abyss into which he was to fall,

his blood freezing in his veins with horror, the

ardor of the love he had conceived was entirely

extinguished.

Blind, wretched sinner, I ask one favor of you.
When the Devil tempts you to sin, have at least

sufficient judgment, before consenting, to present

yourself at the abyss of Hell, into which you are

about to precipitate both your soul and body. I

am certain you would not be so rash, or rather so

foolish as to commit it. From what has been said,

beloved, I wish you to draw the intended fruit of

this meditation, namely, a great horror of sin.

Reflect in a lively manner, on the horrible change
that is made in the soul which commits sin. A
short time before, being in the state of grace, the

soul was a child of God, a spouse of Jesus Christ,

a temple of the Holy Grhost, sister of angels, queen
and heiress of Paradise, rich in merits and super-

10
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natural habits. Having committed the fault, oh !

God, what a sad catastrophe ! In one moment she

loses all; is degraded from her former honors; is

odious to God, to the saints, to all creatures, a
chained slave of the Devil, a living portable Hell.
&quot; Thou shalt make them as an oven of fire, in the

time of thy anger.&quot; (Ps., xx.) God ! what a

frightful change.
&quot; A leap/ says St. Bernard,

&quot; from the highest to the lowest, from a throne to

the prison, from heaven to hell I&quot;

St. Augustine cannot refrain from tears at this

sight: torrents might be shed on the misfortune

of a sinful soul. &quot; You were the spouse of Christ,
the temple of God, the dwelling place of the Holy
Spirit. I mourn to say, you were. I weep that

you are so no longer.&quot;
All this! because by sin

you lost God. Weeping, repeat what the miser

able Jonas confessed of himself. A great tempest
having arisen at sea, it was expedient to disbur

den the vessel of some of the inmates
;
the lot iell

on the life of Jonas. Then the mariners interro

gated him (Jon., i. 8).
&quot;

Confess, unhappy
man, who you are ? What great evil have you
done? Whence do you come? Whither do you
go ?&quot;

&quot; I will briefly tell
you,&quot;

answered Jonas
;

&quot; neither my country nor profession causes so many
evils, but my sin alone, by which I fly from the

face of God.&quot; How can it be possible that he
who is far from God shall not encounter every
evil ?

To conclude. I beseech whoever reads this to

run over in thought all the years of his past lii e,

and then exclaim : How then is it possible that I

committed with so much facility so grievous an evil

as that of mortal sin? What! Have I lost my
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senses ? Have I lost faith ? What has made me
so cruel an enemy to myself?

My sins, as to number, have been countless. I

began to sin as soon as I was capable of sinning
from the first use of reason. I then continued,
without ever ceasing, always abusing divine pa
tience. Scarcely is there a precept in the Church
that I have not several times transgressed. I

have sinned in every kind of thought, word, and
deed : the multitude of my sins, divided amongst
many men or angels, would suffice to damn them
all. Who knows but, after so many sins, the mea
sure may be filled up, after which God will not

give mo efficacious grace to be .saved? Who
knows but that for me,

&quot; the time is come
;
the

day of slaughter is near.&quot; (Ezech., c. vii.)

As to weight; who can tell the grievousness of

my heinous sins? How vile they must appear in

the eyes of God, since I am so fearful to mention
them to a confessor, lest he should be scandalized !

Jl? to the minner; I have sinned, knowing well

the evil I was doing, contemning the voice of God
and the remorse of conscience, when by so many
titles I should, more than others, have been faith

ful to God, who has blessed me more than others.

Oh ! if Goi wished to exert his justice towards

me, he could have damned me^as often as I com
mitted sin. &quot; A thousand times I would have
been lost, if thou, Lord, hadst willed,&quot; said St.

Augustine, weeping. If he has not done so, it has

been an excess of his infinite mercy, of which I

was unworthy.
Now I understand why the saints had so great

a horror of sin. St. Frances of Rome fainted,

when she passed by a place where there was
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scandal given. St. Mary of Oignie had her feet

scarified, for having inadvertently passed through
a street in which dwelt a public sinner. Blessed

John of God, to resist a grievous temptation,
drove sharp reeds under his nails. Others burnt

their fingers. Some removed their tongues with

their teeth, and cast them before their tempters.
God ! how can 1 hold in so little account

what the saints so much feared ? Wretch that I

am ! 1 have not the lively faith that they had.

Now I will execute the beautiful admonition of

the Holy Ghost. I will have pity on myself and
sin no more. In this case, the interest is all mine,
not that of my relatives or friends. It would show

great pride if I, who am bound to love my enemies,
did not truly love myself.

COLLOQUY.

My God, my Creator, and my Redeemer, here

at thy feet is a monster of ingratitude, a sink of

iniquities. I am ashamed to appear before thee,

so guilty do I find myself by my innumerable sins.

&quot; I know my iniquity.&quot;
I am he who dared

despise an infinite majesty. Blind as I was, I

turned my back on the sovereign good to follow a

most vile creature. Being foolish, I held for

nothing the greatest of all evils sin
;
insensible

to so many lights and threats ; rebellious to thy
love

; ungrateful for thy benefits. I know it but

too well, and I confess it.
&quot; I know my iniquity.&quot;

I would have done thee a great injury, if, after

having loved me so much and blessed me, I had

not loved and served thee in return with the most

intense love.

\Yhat then is it, not to love thee, the Sovereign
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Good, and to love that which did me so much

injury ? not to serve thee, and to serve thy enemy
the Devil ? What shall it be, to have sold thee,

worse than Judas, for a caprice ? To have again
crucified thee, worse than the Jews, not once, but

a thousand times, by my sins ?

Ah ! miserable me ! What have I done ? How
is it possible that 1 had the heart to commit such

grievous sins? Yes, my God, 1 merit the greatest

punishments for my many iniquities. I have but

too well merited temporal and spiritual chastise

ments, as well as such as are eternal, and which

thy justice thunders against sinners. &quot; I know my
iniquity.&quot;

Among these chastisements, the most intolerable

to me is, to have thee for my enemy. Oh ! this

punishment indeed I cannot bear. In comparison
to this, a thousand Hells seem to me as nothing.

My God, the love of my soul does not peimit me
to be separated from thee.&quot;

What good can I have far from thee ? and of

what use would the friendship of creatures be to

me, if I have God for my enemy? a God who
hates sin. Deprive me of thy love, and then punish
me with any other chastisement. Demand from
me any other satisfaction : 1 am most ready to

give it. I know that thou requirest nothing more
from poor sinners than tears and contrition. Here
I am, quite contrite, to implore thy mercy. Par

don, my God, pardon.
&quot; Thou canst loose more

than I can bind
;
thou canst pardon more than I

can perpetrate.&quot; Pardon my many crimes. I

have recourse to thee, who hast been offended.

Pardon ! my God, be merciful !

This clear knowledge which thou now givest me
10*
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of my wickedness, and this resolution to detest it,

these are for me, a pledge of the forgiveness thou

wilt accord to me. I abominate all my past dis

orders, and myself who committed them, resolving
to commence a new life

;
and with the most lively

affection I implore thy mercy to grant me, with

the pardon of my past faults, a strong and power
ful grace, never to commit them again. Anien.



MEDITATION VI.

On Venial Sin.

INTRODUCTION.

THE Jews made use of two sorts of weights
and two sorts of scales. One was taken from the

Sanctuary, and was true and just ;
the other was

called a public weight, and was very fallacious.

The divine Scripture says of Absalom, that when
he sold his precious hair, he weighed it with the

public weight, and sold it for no less than two
hundred shekels. II. Reg., xiv. 26.

With two kinds of scales, then, we can weigh
the sins of men. If they are placed in the public
balance of sinners, it is deceitful. &quot; In the hand
of the wicked, a deceitful balance.&quot; The blind

world says, that mortal sin is not so great an evil,

and that venial sin is light and small a nothing,
and to be made little account of. We sometimes
hear these questions : Is this a mortal sin ? No.
As it is not mortal, it little imports one. blind

ness! justly deplored by St. Anthony of Padua:
&quot;

Many do not weigh their sins in the scale of the

Sanctuary, that is as they appear before God, and
are regarded by his saints. They use the common
scale of worldly opinion.&quot; Dom. 4 post Trin.

Ah ! if venial sin be weighed in the balance of

the Sanctuary, and as the just held it, who were

enlightened by God and faith, oli ! how grievous
it is ! So grievous, that St. Catherine of Genoa,

considering its deformity, almost died. St. Aloy-
sius, thinking of it, fainted away. It is so griev

ous, that St. John Chrysostom (Hem. Ixxxviii. in
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Mat.) makes a very wonderful proposition.
&quot; Be

lieve me,&quot; says the saint, although venial sin is,

without comparison, less in malice than mortal

sin, still it causes greater fear : for mortal sin is a

horrible monster, the aspect of which is sufficient

to scare almost all who behold it; whereas venial

sin is a hidden poison, which deceives the incau

tious, and by degrees makes them fall into mortal

sin. To undeceive us in this respect, this medita

tion proposes three points :

1. What venial sin is in itself; its intrinsic

malice.

2. What damage it does to the soul.

3. What chastisements it receives from God.

According to the angelic doctor (1, 2, qu. 88,

ar. 3), there are two sorts of venial sins. Some
arc committed through want of consideration,

through human weakness, and proceed
&quot;

&quot;from our

corrupt condition.
77 Others are committed with

a deliberate will. 1 intend to treat of the second

sort.

FIRST PRELUDE.

Let us imagine ourselves in the presence of

God, like the poor man in the Gospel, who went
from Jerusalem to Jericho. Having fallen into

the hands of robbers, he was by them despoiled
of what he had, severely wounded, and left in this

sad state on the ground : thus only his life re

mained.

SECOND PRELUDE.

Say from the heart: My God, my celestial

Samaritan, by my many venial sins, I see myself

despoiled of supernatural goods, and wounded in
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my powers : it appears to me that I have nothing
left but the sole life of grace. Ah! Lord, be

moved to pity towards me. &quot; Heal my soul,

for I have sinned.&quot; With the oil of thy inspira
tions enlighten me to know the evil I have done

;

and with t^ie wine of thy love render me fervent,

that I may no longer displease thee.

FIRST POINT.

&quot; He is truli/ wise&quot; says St. Bernard,
&quot; who

esteems things as they are.&quot; Let us, then, by the

light of faith and with the assistance of theology,
see what venial sin is in itself. St. Thomas (1,2,

qu. 72, ar. 5) says,
&quot; that mortal sin is an irregu

larity of the soul, by which, turning from the last

end to adhere to some temporal good, the soul

loses the principle of spiritual life, which is charity
towards God, and grace. By venial sin the soul

is disordered in adhering to some worldly good,
but not so as to turn from the last end. Thus the

vital principle of grace remains; we may say, the

soul becomes infirm, but does not die.

This being presumed, I will thus discourse. It

is true, venial sin does not contemn God, as mor
tal sin does

;
but it is also true that it does not

hold him in that just estimation which he de

serves : it does not oppose itself to the divine

will. But in a certain manner, as St. Thomas

says (1, 2, qu. 88, art. 1), it acts beside the law,

rather than against the law. .
It is also true that

it disgusts him, by not perfectly observing the

divine precept. If so, how can it be called trivial ?

This saying appeared to St. Bonaventure to be a

blasphemy. In venial sin we have to consider not

so much the slight transgression of the divine
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commandments, as the infinite majesty of God,
whose command is not executed with sufficient

exactness.

If a man do not execute the divine will in a

small thing, he commits a fault which has no

excuse, since he could easily avoid ther fault. It

was a great sin in Adam not to obey God in a

slight thing, such as to deprive himself of an

apple. For a like fault Naaman was justly icpre-
hended. He went from Samaria to the prophet
Eliseus to be cured of his leprosy. The prophet,
without receiving him, and even without speak

ing to him, sent him directions to go and bathe

seven times in the Jordan. Naaman was indig
nant at this message. He was thus answered :

&quot;

Sire, if to be cured, a very severe remedy were

prescribed, surely you would adopt it: how much
more readily should you acquiesce in the slight

request to bathe in the limpid waters of the

Jordan !&quot;

This thought removes every excuse from the

person who commits a venial sin. If to avoid it

he had to labor much, or to overcome a great

repugnance, he might be pitied if he failed. But
what great strength is requisite to overcome in a

slight thing? For this reason the fault is inex

cusable.

Two things of great import are to be considered

in venial sin. 1. The person who is offended; namely,

God; our King; Redeemer: Father. 2. The per
son who offends ; that is, a just soul, who by sanc

tifying grace is the adopted child and spouse of

God. When there is question of a great person
age, the least want of respect is a considerable

slight. How indignant was Aman, the favorite
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of King Assuerus, that Mardochai, who was only
a foot soldier, did not salute him ! He went so iar

as to endeavor to have him put to death. An Ara
bian king condemned to death James Almanzorre,
who rettirned conqueror from Spain, for having
related to him jestingly what had happened to

him on his route
; namely, that having met a little

girl alone and wandering in a wood, and having
reprehended her for it, she answered :

&quot; So long
as Almanzorre is a Spanish gentleman, I shall not

fear for my virginity.&quot; (Boter. lib. I., Diet, mir.)
Thus a laugh, more confidential than respectful,
before a king, was considered a crime deserving
death. Shall venial sin, which offends the ma
jesty of Go 1, be considered slight ? &quot; It is not

so/ exclaims St. Bernard (in Reg. Monach.)
&quot; It

is never trivial to contemn the Deity, even in

the smallest degree.&quot; The law of God Almighty
should be kept as the apple of the eye, to which

even a little straw causes pain and labor. &quot;

Son,

keep my law as the apple of the
eye&quot; (Prov.,

vii. 2.)

If we consider in Go 1 the title of Father, what a

disloyal and ungrateful son would he be who should

thus express himself: &quot; I will not take away the

life of my father, nor even wound him mortally.
Oli ! no

;
but I will displease him from morning

until night: I never will do anything to please
him

;
on the contrary, I will always prick and

wound him
slightly.&quot;

&quot;What an unworthy son

would this be ? I am precisely that most ungrate
ful child to a God who is to me so loving and

beneficent a Father. I think nothing of con

tinually displeasing him; he might justly repre
hend me :

&quot; If I be Father, where is my love ?&quot; I
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have become like to those Jews who did not cru

cify Jesus, but ridiculed, beat, and flagellated him.

Should such impiety appear to me as nothing ?

If the person who commits venial sin be con

sidered, how much the crime increases! It is com

mitted by a just soul, who by sanctifying grace is

the friend of God, his spouse, and adopted child.

Who is not aware that the slightest displeasure

received from a friend (how much more from a

spouse or a child) is always more keenly felt than

even grievous offences received from a stranger or

ail enemy ?

The patriarch Jacob could not enjoy peace,
because Reuben, his eldest so%- beloved by him as

the apple of his eye, had committed a crime in his

house. &quot; Reuben, my first born, thou art my
strength, and the beginning of my sorrow.

7

(Gen.,

xlix.) Our Redeemer, at the treason of Judas,

appeared more displeased with the ingratitude of

the person, than with the treason itself. By the

mouth of his prophet he made this complaint :

&quot;If my enemy had reviled me, I would verily
have borne with it : and if he that hated me had

spoken great things against me, I would perhaps
have hidden myself from him : but thou, a man
of one mind, my guide, my familiar.&quot; (Pslm., liv)

My soul, stop here
;
and reflect that you are much

beloved by God, and have received many benefits

from him. Are you so ungrateful as to displease
him frequently, when he has not given you the

slightest displeasure ? With what reason does the

Lord denominate this sort of injury (by Zacharias,
xiii. 6) the greatest wound which he receives from
his dearest children.

Notwithstanding all these considerations, some
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will say that venial sin is certainly not a grievous
fault. 1. I answer, venial sin is not a grievous
fault in comparison to mortal sin. Absolutely in

itself it is; as it displeases God. The Earth is a

point in respect to Heaven
;
but it is not a point

in itself; on the contrary it is a vast structure,

twenty-four thousand miles in circumference. 2.

If venial sin be light as a crime, who will say that

it is light as an evil ? It is so great an evil that

to efface it the merits of the Redeemer are neces

sary. Our Lord has shed all the blood in his

veins, not only for mortal sins, but also in satis

faction for those which are venial. In holy indul

gences, the treasures of the blood of Jesus Christ

are applied in satisfaction to the divine justice for

both. Can that be called a small evil which the

infinite wisdom of God esteemed worth shedding
blood of infinite price to efface ? It is so great an
evil that there is nothing worse, except mortal sin.

It is even a greater evil than Hell
; for, according

to Suarez (de peccat. disp. 2 sect. 5, num. 18),
Hell being a pure pain, it might be chosen in some
case

;
whereas venial sin being an evil proceeding

from a fault committed, cannot be chosen in any
case. Venial sin is so great an evil that it ought
not to be committed, either to obtain any good, or

to avoid any evil. If a person by uttering one

single lie could save all infidels, and send all the

damned to Paradise, he should not say it. O God 1

what an evil ! How great is my confusion ? One

single venial sin should not be committed to pur
chase a kingdom, and I daily commit so many with
so much ease, and for what for nothing. Oh!
shame !

11
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Finally, should we even suppose, what in reality

is not the case, that venial sin is a slight thing, in

its criminal malice, we should reflect on the multi

tude of these faults committed from morning until

night.
St. Augustine says:

&quot; If you fear not the weight,
tremble at least for the number.&quot; If mortal sin is

a thunderbolt which kills, so many venial sins are

hail-stones which ruin the vineyard of the soul.

Mortal sin is a tempestuous sea which causes ship
wreck. Many venial sins are like drops uniting

together, and also causing shipwreck. The effect

is the same at last, however different the cause.

(St. Augustine, Ep. 108, ad Selecuc). Whether this

happens by a great sea which envelopes, or by

many drops enclosed in the keel of the vessel, is

of little matter when the ship sinks. Many venial

sins do not form one mortal sin
;
but many venial

sins dispose to mortal sin, and make the soul fall

into it.

Mino says, in his Sentences, every bat has its

shadow
;
and every small defect is subject to its par

ticular penalty. The pains of innumerable defects

united form a great and extreme punishment. My
soul, here weep and lament with the holy penitent
David :

&quot; My sins are multiplied beyond the hairs

of my head.&quot;
(Ps.,

xxx. 13.) If in so many years
of my life the venial sins I have committed are

more numerous than the hairs of my head, if each

of them even a thought, an idle word is to

receive punishment, how great chastisement should

I expect from divine justice !
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SECOND POINT.

What damage venial sin does to the soul. The
evils which venial sin brings to the soul are all

great and worthy of consideration.

1. The stain which renders it odious in the sight
of God. King Nebuchadnezzar expressly ordered

his ministers to choose for royal pages well-formed

youths who had &quot; no defect nor any kind of stain.&quot;

(Dan., i. 4). Otherwise they could not be acceptable.
God likewise wishes for just souls, without stain

of guilt : otherwise he regards them with wrath.

Men too are thus inclined. If a stain of oil or

ink fall on a richly embroidered dress, its value is

so much lessened, that, although there should not

be any part of it torn, its price is lessened one

half. A queen may be the most beautiful and

majestic in the world : but if she receive the least

cut or scar on the countenance, at once the esti

mation of her beauty is completely lost.

A soul enriched with virtuous habits and super
natural gifts, with sanctifying grace, though queen
and heiress of an eternal kingdom, if stained with
a venial fault, immediately becomes displeasing in

the sight of God
; and so deformed, that God no

longer takes complacency in considering it. He
contemns it, as we disdain a vile and disagreeable

object. Is not this a serious evil ?

What is related of a Spanish lady named Sancia

Carriglia, is memorable. She had attained an

eminent degree of virtue by means of that great
master of spiritual life, John of Avila, her confessor.

Conceiving a great desire to know the state of her

soul, she begged of God for a long time to make
it known to her. After many penances and prayers
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offered for this intention, at length one evening,

being in her closet, an angel suddenly appeared to

her, dressed like a hermit, carrying in his arms an

infant covered from head to foot with small pus
tules, as if it had the measles, so that it excited

compassion and disgust to behold it. Advancing
towards the lady, he said :

&quot; This is your soul :&quot;

and immediately he disappeared.
The servant of God was so horrified and so

wounded with sorrow, that she wept bitterly,

saying :
&quot; Ah ! wretch ! what a frightful soul !

7

She continued weeping and sighing the whole

night. On the following day she went in haste to

her confessor, and with sighs and groans related

what had happened.
The enlightened director enquired whether the

child was living or dead. &quot;

Living/
7 answered the

servant of God. &quot; Oh I&quot; replied the director,
&quot; be

consoled : as it was alive, it shows that your soul

is living by sanctifying grace. As to its being full

of little spots, it indicates that you have many
faults and imperfections, which render you dis

pleasing to Almighty God&quot; (Thomas a Kempis.
I. II., c. xxi.; Nierem Dif., I- III., c. iii.

If Goi showed me my soul, it would appear so

monstrous and deformed on account of my many
venial sins, that it would terrify me.

2. Venial sin does not dispossess the soul of

sanctifying grace, but it prevents actual graces,
which our Lord would bestow were the soul fault

less. Actual graces are certain illuminations to
know what is good certain efficacious inspirations
to the heart to embrace it compunction, spiritual
sweetness in prayer, great courage in resisting

temptations.
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As a father, displeased with his son for fre

quently disobeying him, does not show him the

same marks of affection as if he had been obedient

does not give him amusements or clothing suit

able to his desire: so God, indignant for the un

grateful meanness of the man, who merely contents

himself with not offending him mortally, and

nothing more, deprives him, in punishment of his

unworthiness, of his most special graces.
St. Martin acknowledges that he was deprived

by God of the power of casting out demons, be

cause for a short period he was forced, for the

good of the faithful, to treat with the heretics of

Ithaca, in the ordination of Felix, Bishop of Treves

(Snip. Sev., lib. III., Dial.)

Many lament and express surprise at not finding
relish in prayer. They pray continually to God
and to the saints, and are not heard. Why do

they find themselves so weak and fragile at every

temptation? Because they are continually dis

pleasing God. How can they ever expect extraor

dinary graces, or that their petitions to Heaven
should be easily heard ? How is it possible for

them to stand firm at the assaults of temptation,
when they are abandoned by celestial assistance

on account of their venial sins ? They live in the

grace of God
;
but they lead a life similar to con

sumptive persons, who are pale, languid, and

emaciated, in whom but little life remains.

The greatest damage venial sin brings to the

soul is, that it disposes to mortal sin. According
to the angelic Doctor

(1, 2, qu. 89, art. 1), this

occurs in two ways : 1. Indirectly ;
for God with

drawing the more powerful assistance of his grace,
the soul remains ^eak, and easily falls into mortal

II*
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sin. 2. Directly: from the habit of several time-&quot;

committing slight faults, the soul is drawn l.y

degrees into a great fault. Add what St. Thomas

attests (1, 2, qu. 88, ar. 6, ad. 1), that venial

differs from mortal sin, as an imperfect thing in its

kind differs from what is perfect&quot;
&quot; as a boy

differs from a man/
:

No one would have near him long a young lion,

lest the growth of his teeth and nails might

endanger life. So every one should remove far

from him venial sin, lest, resembling a young wild

beast, it might afterwards become great and dan

gerous. The curiosity of Eve degenerated into

great disobedience
;
too much affection for money

led Judas to Deicide
;
the policy of Jeroboam ended

in infidelity ;
and the love of Solomon terminated

in idolatry. Oh 1 what matter of consideration is

here 1

Woe to you, Sinners, says. Isaiah, weeping (vi.

10), who commit so many venial sins
; you are

working a rope ibr yourselves which will drag you
first into mortal sin, and then into Hell. A simili

tude is drawn from ropes. A few threads twisted

together form cords; these little cords twisted

together form those large cables with which wind

lasses are turned and ships moved. Sinners,

according to the remark of St. Augustine, multi

plying venial sins, dispose themselves to mortal

sin, which draws them to -perdition. My soul,

enter into yourself, and reflect on your numerous

habitual defects. Fear and tremble. Remember
what St. Teresa writes of herself in the thirty-

second chapter of her Life. While wrapt in an

ecstacy, she was led by an angel to witness the pains
of Hell. &quot; Consider that abyss/

7

said the angel ;
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&quot; see that little vacant place among the damned.
Know that if in youth you had not avoided certain

venial sins, from these you would have passed to

mortal, and from them hither. You should have
had an eternal punishment.&quot; terror! God!
what will become of me if I do not renounce my
frequent venial sins ?

My soul, learn to believe wise confessors when

they make great account of what appears to you
but of little moment. Often they act like skilful

pilots, who when the ship is sailing in the most

prosperous manner, seeing from afar a small cloud
in the Heavens, cry out :

&quot; Gather up the sails

quickly ;
let us recommend ourselves to God, for

a great storm is coming on.&quot;
&quot; Why so ?&quot; ask the

inexperienced sailors. The pilot replies :
&quot; You

will soon see arise from that small cloud, whirl
winds and rain

;
and the whole sea will be in com

motion.
77

&quot; Behold a little cloud arose out of the
sea like a man s foot. And he (Elias) said

,
Go up

and say to Achafo : Prepare thy chariot and go down,
lest the rain prevent thee. And while he turned
himself this way and that way, behold the heavens

grew dark with clouds and wind, and there fell a

great rain.
77

(3d Bk. Kings, xviii.)

Frequently wise ministers, apprehending from
small beginnings the worst consequences, admonish
and reprehend. What answer do they receive?
The same that certain persons gave in the time of
St. Dorotheus : What great thing is this ? What
great evil is that? Thus they fall into ruin.
&quot; Thus the Devil leads them gradually from the
least to the worst.

77

(S..Dorot. ser. 3.) de

plorable blindness ! ruinous folly !
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THIRD POINT.

The chastisement which venial sins receivefrom
God. Punishment is like a shadow which fol

lows the fault. From the size of the shadow we
measure the body; so from the grievousness of

the chastisements with which God punishes venial

sin, we may clearly conjecture what its malice is.

God being infinitely just, he justly proportions his

chastisement. Being infinitely wise, he well knows

what that proportion is. Being incapable of

human weakness, he cannot chastise more than he

ought, through passion, or false apprehension, or

from ill regulated motive, as sometimes occurs

amongst men.
1. How has God punished venial sin in this life,

under the old and the new law ? 2. How does he

punish it after death ?

As to the Old Testament; Moses, the favorite

of God, who had constituted him the minister of

Pharaoh, by the divine order went into Egypt to

free the people of Israel from slavery. He was
met on the road by an angel, who full of anger,
wished to destroy him. For what sin of Moses
did this happen ? Simply because he had delayed

circumcising his son who was with him. He had

deferred it on account of the tender affection which

he bore his child. -This was only a venial sin.

Sephora, his wife, circumcised him on the spot.
Tims the anger of the angel was disarmed.

God sent a prophet to Bethel to king Jero

boam, with orders not to take refection of any
description on the way, (III. Reg., xiii.,) which he

punctually executed. On his return he met a

false prophet of venerable aspect, who deceived
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him, saying that he might come and dine at his

house, as it was revealed to him by God that

such was the divine will. The credulous prophet

accepted his invitation. What sin did the prophet
commit ? It was certainly venial

; yet immediately
God caused a lion to issue forth from the forest to

kill him. That we might understand that this

had happened not because the beast was hungry,
but from the fault of the prophet, the lion did

not devour the body, but guarded it until it was
interred. Through curiosity to see the burning
of Sodom, the wife of Lot was converted into a

pillar of salt. For a vain complacency which

king David had concerning his flourishing army,
he was punished with a plague, which in three

days killed 70,000 persons. Nadab and Abihu,
sons of Aaron, were destroyed by fire for having
used in the censers unhallowed fire. (Levit., x.)
An hundred similar examples are mentioned in

the sacred writings.

Many authors remark that God seeming to pass
over many mortal sins, is sometimes excited to

chastise them when a venial sin is added to them
;

as in the case of Oza, who first sinned grievously
by causing the ark to be drawn by bullocks, con

trary to the prescription of the law, which re

quired it to be carried by the Levites. He was
not chastised by God for this. He afterwards
sinned venially, sustaining with little reverence
the ark which was about to fall. Immediately he
was punished with death. St. Austin concludes

(/. 2, deMir. 8 Scrip.), that &quot; small faults often pre
pare the way to punish great crimes.&quot; Moses also

sinned grievously from diffidence, when God pro
mised him an abundance of meat. &quot; There are six
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hundred thousand footmen of this people, and say-

est thou : I will give them flesh to eat a whole

month? Shall then a multitude of sheep and oxen

be killed, that it may suffice for their food? or

shall the fishes of the sea be gathered together to

fill them ?
7

(JVwra., xi.) Yet he was not punished

by God. He then sinned slightly by the tongue
near the waters of contradiction, and he was im

mediately chastised by God. Can venial sin then

be thought light, which not only draws on itself

the punishment due to itself, but the punishment
due to many rj&st grievous sins ? If we read the

records of the New Testament, of the Church, we
shall see the grievous punishments given by God,
even in this life, for one venial sin. St. Jerome
relates of St. Hilarion (in the third chapter of his

Life), that for the distractions which were not suf

ficiently rejected by him at prayer, God permitted
that a devil should scourge him.

St. Odo, abbot of Cluni, writes of St. Gerard,
that God struck him blind for having once fixedly
looked on a young girl. (Life, book I., chap. xx).
Palladius mentions that a holy man who lived in

great austerity, received from God, by an angel,
for several years, the whitest bread, which lasted

for many days. After some time he began to

think he was better than others. God imme

diately punished him. He received black bread.

St. Frances of Rome once suddenly felt a great
blow. Turning round to see who had struck her,

she beheld an angel with an angry countenance.

He said :
&quot; I gave you the blow as a punishment

for uselessly employing time which is so pre
cious.&quot; Similar examples are recorded in sacred

history.
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The most atrocious pain which God inflicts on
venial sin is after death. It is the sentence of

the angelic St. Thomas
(1,

2 qu. 87, art. 5) of the

seraphic St. Bonaventure (in 4 dist. 4 art. qu. 3)
followed by the general opinion of theologians,
that if a sinner dies without the grace of God,
and carries with him to Hell mortal sins, and a
venial sin not remitted, he shall there suffer eter

nal pain for both. The reason is clear. In Hell
there is no redemption ;

there is no remission even
of a venial fault

;
there is no remission of the pain

due to it. Venial sin ! how great an evil, since a

case may be found wherein it suffers an eternal

punishment.
2. Venial sins, for which just souls did not

penance in this life, are atoned for by the most
severe pains of Purgatory. If any one while liv

ing, for a lie, was to be thrown into a burning
furnace, what terror would it occasion ! Yet, he
would feel but for a few moments the pain of fire, as

he must soon die. What torment then for a soul in

Purgatory to be obliged to live for a long time in

that fire, and in so active a fire, that in Scripture
it is called spiritual and the quintessence of fire

(Isa.,
iv. 4.)

&quot; A fire so tormenting, that it is the

same fire as Hell.
7 So says St. Augustine. With

this difference, that the fire for the damned is eter

nal
;
for the souls in Purgatory it is not. It is im

mensely prolonged by the desire and hope of see

ing God
;
and much more, because a soul suffering

there has no terrene objects to divert it, nor other
affections. It is entirely turned to God, and it

has no desire but to enjoy him. This desire un-

gratified, it lives in a most tormenting martyrdom.
God would wish to have the soul with him in
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Heaven
;
but he is obliged by his justice to purge

it by fire. If a king, after concluding a marriage
with a beautiful young lady, should order her, on

entering tne kingdom, to be chained and cast into

prison for some fault, who would say that her

fault was light? God keeps just souls, who are

his spouses and destined to reign in Paradise, not

only prisoners, but also in torments. For what ?

For venial sins. Yet, blind man dares call venial

sins light and of little moment. folly ! The

saints, enlightened by God, did not so esteem

them. They performed the greatest penances lor

them. St. Maurice, for not having given imme
diate notice for the baptism of a child that died

soon, renounced the bishopric, and condemned

himself to live always as a pilgrim.
St. Eusebius, for a distraction at prayer not well

chased away, condemned himself to close his eyes

during life to all earthly things. The priest

Evagrius, in punishment of a slight detraction,

remained forty days and nights without covering.

St. Jerome writes of St. Paula, in his epitaph,
that &quot; he so mourned the smallest fault, that he

seemed the greatest criminal&quot; (ap. Fabri Do. 5

post Pent., con. 3.)

How can I have so little sense, after committing
innumerable venial faults, as to wait to expiate
them all in the great fire of Purgatory, being able

to expiate them so much more easily in this world ?

Being able easily to remedy past venial sins by
tears and penance, and by caution to prevent them

for the future, should I have so little judgment
not to do so?

It is wonderful what every day happens in this

world. If there is question of any bodily ail-
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merit, how small soever, it is held in great account,
as if it were a great evil. On the contrary, if

mention is made of the evil of the soul, it is held

for nothing. If a man have a little mole on his

face, he cannot suffer that small deformity : he

takes advice, and procures every means to be

freed from the stain. Should he have a tooth

ache, a cold, a slight fever, doctors are immedi

ately called in, medicines are taken, a rigorous
diet is observed. Should any one say: These
are not mortal maladies; there is no danger of

losing life : why then use so many remedies ? the

answer is: These are sicknesses which require
attention : they are small evils, but are tiresome,
and may degenerate into great evils if not speedily
cured.

Holy faith, enlighten the mind. So much is

said and done for the small evils of the body;
and what is said and done for the slight faults of

the soul ? But there is no morta! sin
;
we do not

for this go to Hell : it is a matter of little conse

quence ! If it is not a grievous fault, it is a

grievous evil. &quot; No matter.&quot; But you will have
to satisfy for it in Purgatory in a frightful fire.

u It is no matter.&quot; folly! deplorable blind

ness ! My poor soul, how little are you divested

of human feelings ! with how little respect to your
great dignity are you postponed to the vile body !

COLLOQUY.

Beloved Spouse of my soul, now that I am en

lightened by thy divine light to know venial sin,

I am as they who look at the stars through a tele

scope, and find those planets immeasurable which
at first seem small.

12
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How have I been deceived and blinded by the

Devil, to esteem as nothing what was so grievous ?

So solicitous for the health of the body, that I

make much of a slight illness, and am negligent

for the soul ! I have despised the great evil of

venial sin, solely because it was not the greatest

of evils, such as mortal sin ! Ah ! unfortunate

me ! What fears will be mine at the moment of

death, if I have not done penance! I shall be

forced to weep with holy David.

Ah ! those faults which I contemned and tram

pled under my feet as nothing, will inspire me
with terror. *What greater horror shall I feel

after death, when I shall be obliged to satisfy in

the terrible pains of Purgatory, one by one, for

all my innumerable defects ?

My crucified Jesus ! I embrace thy most sacred

wounds, and I protest to wish now to do penance
for my sins : now I wish to weep for them most

bitterly; and now humble, contrite, and with tear

ful eyes, I beg pardon a thousand times. 1 have

certainly done thee a great injury by displeasing

thy infinite goodness ;
but a much greater offence

have I been guilty of in thinking little of thy dis

pleasure. Blind and ungrateful that I have been !

Know, however, that in future it shall not be so.

I will fly from sin more than from serpents and

dragons ;
not only from mortal sins, but also from

venial, and the very slightest faults
;
for I have not

courage to embitter any longer thy most loving

heart, my God, my Creator, my Redeemer, my
Father, and my all. As I am so miserable and

frail, do not permit me to be separated from thee.

Strengthen me with thy grace.
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On Purgatory.

INTRODUCTION.

WHOEVER wishes to purchase a house, goes first

to see it, and observes attentively whether it be

commodious, pleasant, well furnished, and taste

fully decorated. If otherwise, the contract is not

concluded.

There are many who, unwilling to do penance
for sin in this life, are contented to remain here

after in Purgatory, not for months, but for years ;

even, if necessary, till the day of judgment. Pro
vided they avoid Hell, they make little account of

Purgatory. Miserably blind ! I beseech you,
before you thus resolve, look into that horrid

prison, in which you seem satisfied to dwell. Con
sider the pains of the suffering souls. Their
lamentations will be a great lesson for you. Their

sighs will be your best sermon. While you com

passionate their sufferings, they will teach you the

manner of satisfying the debt due to your sins.

As Cain, chastised by God, served as a sign to

impress on others a horror of sin (St. Basil of
Seleucia

(or. 6) says, his sufferings were silent

lessons for others) so souls punished by God in

Purgatory will afford much learning at their own
cost. Let us act with them as Job did with his

friends. Scarcely had they seen him covered with

sores, pallid, having lost his children and goods,
and obliged to lie on a dunghill, than struck with

horror, they threw themselves on the ground ;
and
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for seven days and nights they did nothing &quot;but

consider him with astonishment, without uttering

one word (Job,
ii. 13).

&quot; How uncivil was tin s

silence !&quot; says Origen (book III. in Jcb). Why
deny a wretched man the comfort of a sweet word ?

He answers :
&quot; Be not surprised at it, for the

profound silence of the friends was not only com

passion for Job, but also fear for themselves.
7

They discoursed thus :
&quot; If Job, who is so just and

holy, was tried by God with these strange cala

mities, what should we fear who are guilty of so

many more faults?&quot; We should use the same

language ; considering with dread the torments of

the suffering souls. If these, for slighter faults

than mine, weep inconsolably tears of fire, what

shall become of me, who am full of faults, and do

not think of penance ? Not only in this holy time

of the exercises, shall I provide for the principal
affair of avoiding Hell, but for the important one

of avoiding Purgatory, as far as I possibly can.

To this end the present meditation is directed.

In it we shall consider 1. The intensity of the

pains of Purgatory ;
2. The great difficulty of

avoiding them
;

3. The importance of avoiding
them.

FIRST PRELUDE.

Imagine that you see, near Hell, a horrible

place, full of black and sulphureous flames
;
and

therein innumerable souls, not in despair, like the

damned, but devout, and full of most tormenting
desire of seeing God. They weep and lament
without consolation, and extend their hands to

implore our help.
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SECOND PRELUDE.

Let us pray ardently for light and grace to

efface our sins in this life, that after death we may
be freed as much as possible from those flames, and
let us repeat with all our heart :

&quot; Be pleased,

Lord, to deliver me
;
look down, Lord, to help

me.&quot; (Pslm. xxxix.)

FIRST POINT.

The intensify of the pains in Purgatory. St.

Augustine hearing some persons say. that, provided

they escaped the fire of Hell, they cared very little

for that of Purgatory, was excited by a just zeal.

He said to them :
&quot; Be silent, and do not in future

utter such folly ;
for if all the torments were united

which tyrants have inflicted on holy martyrs all

the sufferings which executioners have given male
factors and all the pains of the world, they would
bear no comparison to the pains of Purgatory.&quot;

The fire which torments suffering souls is pre
cisely the same as that which torments the damned,
except in the eternity of its duration. The holy
Church calls the pains of Purgatory the same as

those of Hell. The fire of Purgatory is enkindled
with an infernal heat, and hence is so active that

it is not simply called ardent, but the spirit of

ardor
(Isa.,

iv. 4). It would dissolve a mountain
of bronze far more easily than a furnace on Earth
would consume a straw. Besides its natural

activity, it has a superior power, given by God,
who makes use of it as an instrument of his wrath.
God himself says, by Zacharias, that he, much
more than the fire, shall burn and purge elect souls,
and with his breath will blow the mantle of their

flames (Zack., xiii. 9).

12*
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most terrific fire ! Herein are tormented for

months and for years, not the bodies, but the souls

of the elect. The torment will be excessive, be-

cause 1. The soul being more noble than the body,

it is far more capable of feeling in a lively manner

what is pleasing, as well as what gives pain.

2. While the soul is united to the body, its

suffering is much lessened by the body, which being

gross and heavy, serves as a shield and rampart;

but in Purgatory, being free from the body, it

receives the impression of pain directly.

3. While the soul animates the body, if a pain

be in the foot, or if the hand be wounded, the head

does not suffer, nor the members that are entire.

In Purgatory, the soul separated from the body,

is entirely martyred with every torment.

Besides, the suffering soul is tormented .with

more than fire. 1. By reflecting that for such

slight things, atrocious pains must be endured. 2.

Considering the folly of having neglected during

life to redeem its faults by meritorious actions. 3.

Seeing the monstrous ingratitude of children and

heirs, on whose account the soul is in those places.

They live in forgetfulness of its necessities, and

while able with a few suffrages to free it from tor

ments, they omit this duty. Shedding torrents of

tears, the soul will grow angry with itself, exclaim

ing : &quot;How foolish and blind I was. I might

have expiated my sin by giving in alms what I had

acquired by my labors
;
I preferred favoring un

grateful heirs, who spend my substance, and are

unmindful of my pains. Wretch that I am !

am forgotten as one dead from the heart.&quot; (Pslm.,

xxx.)

Beyond all the pains in Purgatory, is the priva-
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tion of the beatific vision. This indeed is the

excessive pain. St. John Chrysostom said (Ho. 24,
in c. vii. Matth.), that the Hell of Hells is to be

always deprived of God. We can also say, that

the Purgatory of Purgatories is to be long de

prived of God.
Thus every suffering soul is martyred by desire

and love. Every soul disengaged from the body,
knows clearly the goodness of God. It desires

him with ardor, and amidst continual sighs and

groans, appears unceasingly to repeat the prayer
of the blind man in the Gospel :

&quot;

Lord, let me
see.&quot; (Luc., xviii.)

When will that fortunate day come on which
the Sovereign Goodness will be unveiled ? The
soul would wish for the pain of fire to be redou

bled, provided the pain of desire should be removed
;

like Rutilia, of whom the Moralist writes (ad
Helvid., cap. xviii.) that he preferred suffering
with an exiled son, rather than endure alone the

desire of seeing him.

The soul, however, will be much more crucified

by love than by desire, and in three manners. 1.

A natural love, by which it is carried to God, as

its beginning and its end, with greater force than
a stone descends to its centre, or the flame ascends
to its sphere. 2. Supernatural love, by which in the

most lively manner it attaches itself to God, as to its

sovereign, only, and eternal good. 3. Most ardent

charity, well knowing that it is to be &quot;

espoused
to the Divine Lamb&quot; (Jlpoc. xix. 7) knowing
that as spouse it is destined to an eternal king
dom. It sees that its most beloved spouse closes

the gates of Paradise against it. Its love thus

deluded, suffers great torment. How long is this
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great suffering to last ? God ! who can say it

without horror ? For months, for years, sometimes

even until the day of judgment.
How horrified and tremulous is the malefactor

who is consigned to an obscure prison or to the

galleys for three years? How a sick person
laments if the surgeon inform him that he shall have

to suifer a most painful operation during a quarter
of an hour? Shall not the blood freeze in our

veins, when we reflect that for many sins we must

suffer inexpressible pains, not for hours or days,
but for months and years ?

St. Augustine says (in Ps., xxxvii.) :
&quot; In Pur

gatory one day shall be as a thousand years.
7

The desire and hope of seeing God, and of passing
from excessive torment to excessive joy, will c;,

:i ce

one hour to appear longer than a century. This

has been attested by many souls from Purgatory.
St. Antoninus relates, that a sick person was

bedridden for a long time, and could scarcely sur

vive his tortures. An angel appeared to him, and
in the name of God begged of him to choose either

to suffer those tortures for another year, or to stay
one half hour in Purgatory.

&quot; One half hour in

Purgatory,&quot; said he :
&quot; then my sufferings will

soon end.&quot; Having said this, he expired a short

time afterwards. Scarcely had Ke expired, when
the angel went to visit him in Purgatory. No
sooner did the unfortunate man see him, than he
said with loud and inconsolable sobs :

&quot; Ah ! angel,

you deceived me you assured me I should only
remain one half hour in Purgatory, and I am now
burning here for twenty years.&quot;

&quot; What?&quot; replied
the angel

u What twenty years ! Only a few
minutes have passed since your death, and your
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body is still warm in the bed.&quot; So true is it that

the pains of Purgatory, in a manner, torment, by
the force of imagination, so that every hour ap
pears a century to the suffering soul.

Beloved, let us here pause, and thus discourse.

Is it true that Purgatory is such as I have

depicted, or not? If it be infallibly certain, how
then can you make so little account of it ? Can

you err more strangely than by not believing it ?

Richeomo relates of a lame man in Aries, that

seeing the room on fire, where he lay immovable,
unable to assist himself, or to receive assistance

from others, he made so great an effort that he put
his whole body in motion. In escaping from the

burning, all his ailments ceased. Will not you,
in view of the terrible fire of Purgatory, which

you have so well deserved for your sins, arouse

yourself, and forsake your evil habits ? It was

certainly great folly in the relatives of Lot, when
their grandfather told them, in the name of the

angel, to fly from Sodom, to avoid the dreadful

deluge of fire (Gen., xix. 20), that they made no
account of it

; thought it silly that the holy
patriarch was joking or mad. What then shall be
said of the foolishness of those who, admonished

by faith and the, ministers of the Gospel to flee

from the pains of Purgatory, hear the summons
without profit, as if it were but a jest ?

Ah ! my God, it is but too true what Osee said

weeping :
&quot; There is not in the world the true

knowledge of God&quot; and the soul. What then fol

lows ? &quot;

Cursing, and lying, and killing, and theft,
and adultery have overflowed; and blood hath
touched blood&quot; (Osee, iv.)
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SECOND POINT.

The great difficulty of escaping the pains of
Purgatory. How great soever an evil may be, if

it can be easily avoided, it is much alleviated.

But if the evil be great- in itself, and if there be

great difficulty in avoiding it, then it is certainly
immense. This is precisely the evil of Purgatory,
as Cardinal Bellarmine attests (de Jinnis Grat.,
c. xiii.)

Amongst perfect and holy men, very few have
succeeded in going straight to Paradise. Bellar
mine being near his death, heard from the general
of the Society of Jesus, Muzio Yitelleschi, that his

most holy and exemplary life gave every one hope
that after death he would go straight to Heaven.
&quot;

No,&quot; replied the humble cardinal, &quot; I have no
such hope.&quot;

St. Teresa relates, that, having known the state

of many virtuous souls in the other life, she only
recognized three who went to Heaven without

passing through Purgatory. This should not occa
sion surprise, for the reason St. Bernard offers,

namely, that as there is no good which is not sove

reignly remunerated by God, so there is no evil,

however trifling, which remains unpunished.
2. The most holy souls are subject to slight

imperfections. They must satisfy for them in Pur
gatory. God will not allow any soul to enter
Heaven which is not entirely free from every
stain. How acute is the eye of God, to know
those slight stains which we cannot discern. Of
him it is said, he finds something to reprehend
even in the purity of angels.

&quot; Even the Heavens
are not pure in his

sight.&quot; In good works is
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found much to amend and judge; so that holy
Job feared that even his holiest actions were not

entirely pleasing to God. How terrible are the

judgments of God, and how different from those

of men! Man sees the exterior: God sees the

heart.

Father Balthazar Alvarez, of the Society of

Jesus, confessor of St. Teresa, was, from the tes

timony of his sainted penitent, one of the most

holy men who flourished in his time. He prayed
to God to reveal to him how his good works

appeared before him, and God granted his re

quest, and showed them to him, under the symbol
of a bunch of grapes, the greater part of which

was decayed, bad, and immature: two or three

only were whole, and these were covered with

mud. Our Lord said to him :
&quot; Such are your

actions. Two or three only are good; and if I

examine even these rigorously, they will not fail

to be reprehensible.&quot;

Go:l ! how rigorous are thy judgments in dis

cerning the faults of men ! Who can die so pure
that he can have nothing to account for in Pur

gatory ?

In the history of the Church many apparitions
are related of souls from Purgatory, who revealed

the pains they suffered for apparently very slight

faults. Surius mentions, in the Life of St. Severino,
on the 23d of October, that as a cleric was ford

ing a river, one appeared before him, and seizing
his hand, burnt it, saying:

&quot; I suffer this pain for

having recited certain prayers with little de

votion.&quot;

Gregory of Tours, tells of St. Martin, that,

while at prayer by the tomb of his sister, rather
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recommending himself to her as a saini Uiao

praying for her, she suddenly appeared before

him with a dark habit and downcast pallid coun

tenance, saying that she was in Purgatory for no

other defect than for having washed her hair on

Friday, without reflecting on the passion of our

Lord.

The sister of St. Peter Damian revealed to a

holy soul, that she was condemned to Purgatory
for eighteen days, for having, through mere curi

osity, remained in a room to listen to the songs
which were being chanted under her windows.

St. Severino, Archbishop of Cologne, was con

demned to a most severe Purgatory for having
recited the canonical hours without due regard to

the distinction of time
;
and yet, this was occa

sioned by great affairs at court, for which he

esteemed himself sufficiently excused. We read

many similar examples in ecclesiastical history.
Let us enter into ourselves, and draw for our

instruction that conclusion of St. Antonine, after

he had related similar examples to his religious :

&quot; Fear then every venial sin committed, and every
committed sin not fully atoned.

7

If God is so

rigorous in punishing the slightest faults in Pur-

gatory; if even the most virtuous and holy per
sons have not succeeded in avoiding Purgatory;
what will become of me, who for so many years
have committed innumerable venial sins, and have
not done any penance? I am so delicate, that I

cannot bear the prick of a needle. How can I

suffer to be scorched in a most atrocious fire?

Why have I so little sense? Why do I not con
ceive a sovereign horror for the slightest fault?

Why do I omit doing penance for faults already
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committed ? &quot; Walk in the light o^ your fire, and
in the flames, which you have kindled

77

(Isaiah, 1.)

Let us avail ourselves of the flames of Purgatory,
to know the purpose of Christian penance.

THIRD POINT.

The great importance of avoiding the pains of
Purgatory. It is most certain that a soul cannot
enter Heaven, unless entirely free from every
stain, and with every debt fully satisfied. This

being premised, we are either to punish our sins

during life, or God will punish them after death.
&quot; This cannot be avoided,

77

says St. Augustine.
During life, sins are purged by the waters of tears

and penance ;
after death they are purged in the

burning furnace of Purgatory. Is it not better to

efface sin with water than with fire ? During life,

one day of penance, even an hour, can satisfy that

which could not be remitted with a year s Purga
tory. Ludolphus re-echoed the sentence of Ezc-
chiel :

&quot; A day for a year have I given thee
77

(iv. 6.)
Is it not infinitely better now to suffer a little

instead of suffering much in the next life? The
penance performed during life satisfies for sin.

The pain of Purgatory is only suffering for sin.

The satisfaction during life includes merit
;
suffer

ing after death does not merit anything. One
thousand years of suffering in Purgatory could not

acquire the slightest degree of grace, nor any new
degree of glory in Heaven. Which are we to

choose, if we have any sense? Suffering here a

little, for a short time, with merit; or suffering
there much for a long period without merit ?

^
Finally, divine justice is much more satisfied

with the penance done in life, though small, than
1 o
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with the pain, though great, which is endured in

Purgatory. The former is spontaneously inflicted

or willingly accepted ;
whereas the latter is a

forced sacrifice, a pain of necessity.

For all these reasons, it is easy to know how
much it imports us to satisfy for sin now, and to

avoid the awful pains of Purgatory. Yet there

are so many who, well aware of their numerous

sins, have not the slightest idea of satisfying for

them. They eat, sleep, enjoy themselves, and mind

every other affair but this. Blindness ! Folly 1

Augustus heard of the death of a Roman, who,

oppressed with grievous debts, had lived most joy

fully, and without solicitude. So too he died.

&quot;Purchase for me,&quot; said the emperor &quot;at any

price the bed of this gentleman ;
for it must be very

soft, since its master slept on it with so many debts,

and so quietly.&quot;
How much softer must be the

bed of those who, having contracted the greatest
debts with the divine justice, yet sleep without

care; never considering that they have to atone

for all in Purgatory, with the most severe tor

ments ! Boundless stupidity 1 Mournful folly !

Let us now come to the practical fruit of this

meditation
;
let us resolve to avoid Purgatory, by

adopting all the means calculated to avoid it as

much as possible. The first is to do penance for

our sins, and to perform all the good works we
can

;
and not to place our hope in the suffrages

of those who shall outlive us; and let us act

promptly before a mortal accident befall us.

The Disciple relates that a lady was recalled to

life to accomplish penance for her faults. She
invented the most strange cruelties to torture

herself; she inhabited tombs, rolled herself in the
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snow, threw herself on burning coals, tore her

flesh with horrible instruments. She would say
to those who expressed their astonishment :

&quot; Ah !

this is nothing in comparison to those pains I suf

fered in Purgatory.&quot;

The second is, to use every diligence to gain

holy indulgences, by which our sins are satisfied

for, in union with the merits of Jesus Christ. The
servants of God have always performed these de

votions, when they wished to prepare themselves

more particularly for the hour of death. &quot;W hat is

requisite to gain indulgences? Being able with

little effort to avoid inexpressible pain, why do
we not avail ourselves of these easy means ?

The third is, to be merciful now to the suffering

souls, by giving them copious suffrages. God will

so dispose persons that the charity we exercise to

others will hereafter be exercised by others to

wards us. The souls which have entered Hea
ven will be most grateful to us. Blessed is the

person who has sent even one soul to Paradise.

Who can doubt of the efficacious intercession

before the throne of God for the deliverance of

the benefactor who freed him from Purgatory ?

Unfortunate are they who have not satisfied the

pious duties enjoined by their ancestors. The just
will cry for vengeance before the tribunal of divine

justice against the rapacious usurpers of their la

bors, who therefore cannot expect to enter Heaven.
From Purgatory itself they will curse the sub
stance of their ungrateful heirs. In proof of

which Bernardine de Bustis relates, that a father

died, who, by his great acquisitions, left his son

very wealthy. But the ungrateful man soon forgot
his benefactor. He never thought of praying for
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his deceased father, who was burning in Purgatory.

Although his funds were most ample, he came to

the greatest poverty. All misfortunes appeared to

conspire against him. Continual tempests deso

lated his gardens ;
sudden disasters destroyed his

cattle
; conflagrations ruined his houses

;
law-suits

or enemies obliged him to spend all the money he

had collected. Driven to despair, he discovered

his state to a servant of God, and begged him to

pray for him. He did so
;
and it was immediately

revealed to him that the ungrateful son could not

enjoy the goods he had inherited
;

for his father,

to whom lie gave no suffrage, cursed him every

day in Purgatory. His maledictions were executed

by divine justice in punishment of the shameful

ingratitude of the son.

Let us now do good to our deceased friends:

we shall thus insure it to ourselves. Let us

imagine that Jesus Christ says to us, for each of

the deceased, what he said to Lazarus: &quot;Loose

him and let him go.
:

(Jo.,
xi. 44.) Satisfy the

legacies of your ancestors for the discharge of

their consciences, and cause them to enter Heaven
;

and do so promptly. The most benign theolo

gians allow a short space of time. But should not

delays be considered inhuman if we reflect on what
St. Augustine says on Psalm Ivii., that every hour
in Purgatory is equivalent to a thousand years of

pain.
It is written of Father James Rein, of the

Society of Jesus, that every time he passed by a

cemetery which was near his college, he heard
arise from those mouldering bones these lament
able voices :

u Have pity on us, Father James,
have pity on us !&quot; Let us also imagine that the
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souls in Purgatory cry out to us in a similar man
ner :

&quot;

Son, Brother, Friend, have pity on us.&quot;

COLLOQUY.

God ! what a great thought is this which now
astounds me! How frightful are the pains of

Purgatory ! How difficult even for the saints to

avoid them
;
and I do not think of it? I do not

try to extinguish by penance the inexorable

flames which await me; on the contrary, 1 add

continually new fuel with repeated and greater
sins. If I foresee I have to suffer some evil, al

though light in this world, I strive by every art

to avoid it. Yet knowing by faith that a most

severe Purgatory awaits me, I do not make the

slightest effort to avoid it. Miserable that I am
;

How shall I ever endure so cruel a fire, who
cannot bear the slightest inconvenience for my
soul ?

St. Bernard shed torrents of tears (Ser de Quadr.

debiti,) and says :
&quot; My past sins demand fruits of

penance. My sins are more numerous than the

sands of the sea-shore, and my evils are beyond
number. How then shall I count them ? How
shall I satisfy to the last farthing ?&quot; If a saint

most innocent, most virtuous, buried alive in a

cloister, nourished by fasting, weeps and trembles

from head to foot, and thinks he cannot satisfy God
for his omissions, what then can 1 say ? I who am
guilty of innumerable misdeeds, and have not done

penance and do not any penance for them ? Saint

Gregory had reason to exclaim :
&quot; What shall the

rod of the desert suffer, when even the cedar of

Paradise falls ?&quot;

1 am negligent in atoning for my sins here,
13*
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hoping afterwards that others will draw me from

Purgatory. How foolish ! Have I lost my senses,

to expect that others will do for me what I do not

for myself? Others will act towards me as I do

to my deceased friends, that is, forget them in a

few days. What a cross will it be for me in Pur

gatory to reflect that I could very easily have

atoned for my sins, and that I did not do so because

most imprudently I wished to confide in those heirs

whom I well knew to be often thoughtless and

ungrateful ! My God ! now by thy mercy thou

givest me light to know this truth, give me also

the grace to profit by it. I am resolved to make

up my accounts better in future
;
and from this

moment I will begin to do penance for my sins by
weeping over them most bitterly. Pardon, my
God, pardon my having offended thee so often.

Mercy, my God, for a poor blind person who has

acted without reason ! From this day, with thy

grace, I wish to wash my sins with the water of

my tears, and not to wait until I purge them in

the fire of Purgatory.
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On Death.

INTRODUCTION.

ONE of the most pernicious effects of sin is death.

Adam sinned, and for this expressly he was con
demned to die, with all his descendants. Accord

ing to the reflection of St. Augustine, although
death be the offspring of sin, yet nothing so much
prevents and destroys sin, as meditation on death.

What a great point is this! It strikes the mind
with amazement more than any other truth.

By faith we believe the other grand truths

judgment, Hell, Paradise
;
but we do not see them.

A lively thought of death works a thousand con
versions and changes of life

;
and daily fills cloisters

and deserts with persons, who, reflecting on the

brevity of life, and the vanity of terrestrial things,
turn from the world, the better to dispose them-
selves for a happy death. &quot; Death worketh in

us,&quot;

says the Apostle (II. Cor., iv. 12).
Painters representing saints and servants of

God, usually draw them with a skull in their hands.

Why so ? Because almost all who become saints,
did so by reflecting that all the world holds in

esteem as honors, riches, pleasures must end in

a few years. All ends in the grave.
The famous Gerard, a Dominican, having read

in the fifth chapter of Genesis, of the first men who
lived on Earth, he observed that the life of each
of them terminated with this epitome :

&quot; And he
died.&quot; Thus Adam lived 930 years, and died.
Seth lived 912 years, and died. Enos lived 905
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years, and died. And longer than all, Mathuscla,

who lived 969 years, finally died. Here he

closed the book quite anxious and pensive. He
thus discoursed with himself: &quot; So the life of

nearly ten centuries ends : now it is as if it had

never been. What now remains of their ways and

riches ? Nothing at all. What do I hope for ?

what do I resolve upon ?&quot; He answered :
&quot; I am

resolved.&quot; He abandoned the world, and enclosed

himself in a cloister, where he died holily.

So it is but too true that death worketh in us.

May it please God also to change our minds in

this most important meditation on death. What
death shall we meditate on? There aie various

ways of dying suddenly of apoplexy ; by earth

quakes ; by shipwrecks. Let us meditate on the

most placid kind of death, on a death gradual and

expected ;
that by seeing how terrible this is, we

may conclude how much more frightful the other

deaths must be. We shall consider 1. what

precedes death; 2. what accompanies it ;
3. what

follows it.

FIRST PRELUDE.

Let us imagine that we enter a cemetery. I

what horror
; here, broken skulls thrown on the

ground ; there, piles of bones heaped up ;
all around,

ashes and bones. Then say : These were men like

myself; and I, one day, (and perhaps sooner than
I imagine) shall be as they now are. Here is the

end of all their show and credit thus will mine
also end. Each of these skulls appears to say :

&quot; Remember my judgment ;
for thine shall be

such also : yesterday for me
; to-day for thee.&quot;

(Eccl., xxxviii.)
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SECOND PRELUDE.

Say to God, weeping with holy David :
&quot;

Lord,

enlighten my eyes, that 1 may not sleep in death,

lest my enemies say they have prevailed against
me.&quot; (Ps., xii.) Give me, now, light to know,
and grace to execute, what I shall wish to have

done at the hour of death.

FIRST POINT.

What precedes death. Many terrific things

precede death. First a certainty that we must
all die

;
this being an irrevocable decree made by

Heaven: &quot;It is appointed unto all men once to

die.&quot; In other human things something may arise

to gain a law-suit to be cured of a disease
;
but

with regard to death, no one can say : Perhaps I

shall not die. Jesus Christ died, the blessed

Virgin, the saints, popes, kings, all died. We also

shall die.

Caesar Augustus having taken Perugia by force

of arms, the citizens who had rebelled against him,
with sighs and groans, begged pardon and life.

Oh ! no, said Caesar, shaking his head, and stamp
ing his feet on the ground, Oh ! no, you must all

die, without a single exception.
After the sin of Adam, we were all condemned

to die
;
and we shall all die. Guard yourself with

the most vigorous diet have the most expert phy
sician adopt the most precious antidotes finally

you must die. That day is to arrive for all, in

which you will be alive in the morning and dead
in the evening, or alive in the evening and dead in

morning. The time will come, when I who am
speaking, and you who listen, will have it said of
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each of us,
&quot; Oh ! do you not know such a person

has passed to anothe^ life?&quot; This period will

come to every individual.

Mark a game of chess ! There are on the chess

board several pieces of wood, each making a differ

ent appearance, kings, queens, noblemen ; but when

the play is ended, all these pieces of wood are

thrown in confusion into a small box, and without

any distinction, ail are mixed together. Men,

whilst in existence, make different appearances;

some noble, others plebeians ; rich, poor ; finally,

all die
;
all are thrown into a foetid burial place,

where their bones and ashes are alike and undis

tinguished.
All must die ! God I what a thought ! what

terror ! If among mankind, one only should die,

certainly all ought to be solicitous and well dis

posed ;
how much greater is the necessity of pre

paring, knowing that we must all die ?

If all men were gifted with immortality, except

one, and he should live recklessly, what would be

said of him ? The same will be said of me, and

of every person, who, knowing for certain that he

shall die, seldom or never thinks of it.

2. Death is preceded by the greatest uncertainty,

as to how, where, and when we are to die. 1.

We know not how; of fever or wounds
;
a foreseen

death, or a sudden apoplexy ;
a shipwreck, a mis

fortune which frequently occurs; whether of an

illness during which our intellect will be unim

paired, or our senses disordered
;
when the soul is

in the state of grace and well disposed, or in the

state of sin
;
of all this we know nothing.

&quot; A
man knows not his end.&quot;

2. We know not where; at home or abroad
;
in
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a place where we shall be assisted by a priest,
or not

;
after placing all domestic affairs in order,

or when all hope is destroyed ;
in the midst of

great enjoyments like Ladislas, king of Hungary
and Bohemia, who married Magdalen, daughter
of the king of France, and died precisely at the

moment he sent the most pompous embassy to

accompany his queen : the intelligence of his death
reached France while ladies and gentlemen su

perbly adorned, were entering the royal chamber.
3. We know not when. l &amp;gt; You know not the

day or hour:&quot; rather, we know that death will

come when we least think of it. How many weep
and despair in Hell, for having thought that they
should live long, and for that reason deferred their

conversion to old age : they were suddenly over
taken by death in the bloom of youth, and in the
midst of their wickedness. What lolly then, se

curely to promise ourselves a long life, when it

does not depend on us, but on God, who has
declared that he would &quot; shorten the years of the
wicked.&quot; (Prov.,x. 21.) You say:

&quot; Doubtless I

shall attain old age ;
then 1 will arrange the affairs

of my soul.&quot; Will you risk your eternity on a

perhaps ? rest the most important affair of man on
a doubt ? I will advance farther and assert, that
not only perhaps, but most probably, you will not
attain old age ;

because experience teaches, that
the greater part of mankind die in youth. In a

great crowd of persons, how many aged men are
there? Very few. Very few attain old age.
This truth God wished to teach us from the begin
ning of the world. The first time death came,
there were only four persons in the world : Adam,
the oldest : Eve, the most delicate : Cain, the most
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robust: Abel, the youngest. Which of these did

death first assail? The youthful Abel: accord

ing to the saying of Nissen,
&quot; The first of pre

mature death.&quot; What folly, not knowing the

time of our death, fully aware that we may die

any moment, and yet not to be always well pre

pared for death !

Finally. The last mortal sickness which pre
cedes death. This is often occult and malignant ;

in the beginning it is not considered fatal, but

mortality is discovered during the last days of life.

Friends, to keep up the spirits of the sick person,

persuade him not to fear; even physicians have

not courage to speak clearly until the case is

totally despaired of; then, in a few hours, entire

provision is to be made for the great affair of sal

vation, for eternity, and for all the interests of

the family.
A general cry ensues :

&quot; Haste, haste, send for

a confessor, lawyers, heirs, friends, quickly; the

sick person will soon be no more, and there is

great danger of his losing his senses, and thus

be incapable of doing anything.&quot; The confessor

arrives. The invalid, deceived by the hope of his

friends and relatives, does not yet know that but
a few hours of life remain to him. The confessor,
with holy zeal and charity, endeavors to gild as

well as he can the most bitter pill of announcing
his death, with the sweetest words. &quot;

Sir,
7 he

says,
&quot;

by the fidelity I owe you, I tell you, your
sickness increases; should the fever of yesterday
return to-day, which I hope not, to-morrow you
will be iii the other world : you have ever been
so wise for all other affairs, that you will certainly
be much more so for this last affair of your salva-
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tion. Have courage then; I am here to assist

you ;
here are the wounds of Christ open for

you.
77

This is to say in plain language :
&quot;

Prepare
thy house; to-morrow thou shalt die.&quot; What an
admonition ! God ! what a thunderbolt to the

wretched dying person ! When Saul heard from

Samuel, already dead, that on the twentieth day
he should die :

&quot;

To-morrow, thou and thy sons

shall be with me&quot;
(I. Reg. xxviii.) he fell pros

trate, stunned out of himself, nor would he taste

any food.

King Ezekiel being admonished of his death by
the prophet, he cried in despair :

&quot; How can that

be possible ? Must I die in the midst of my
years ?&quot;

(Is.,
xxviii. 10.) Who could have told

him that he was in the middle, and not at the end
of his days, if not his false imagination ? But he
is admonished to die in the best years of his life,

when he was on the point of gaining his post,
about to settle his son, to increase his revenue;
when of all other things, death, precisely, was the

least in his thoughts.
&quot; In the hour, you least

expect.&quot; He felt his conscience most entangled
and ill disposed. God ! what trials !

A gentleman, in this manner, being admonished
of his death :

&quot; Wretch that I
am,&quot; he answered,

&quot; I cannot, I cannot.
77 He turned on the other

side, and repeating continually,
&quot; I cannot, I can

not,
77 he died in despair.

&quot; Unfortunate me !&quot;

will the dying person say :
&quot; how can I in a few

moments, with the head bewildered by fever,
make in a hurry the confession of many years,

replete with bad habits and scandal ? How shall

I make, as I ought, an act of supernatural sor

row ?&quot;

14
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He will then be undeceived about that which

the Devil gave him to understand, that he could

do at the hour of death what he would not do

during life.

The testament precedes death. The confessor

having quitted the sick person, the notary imme

diately enters with his witnesses, at the entreaties

of heirs and interested persons. Having advanced

to the patient, he will thus commence his interro

gations :
&quot;

Sir, to what burial-place do you leave

your body?&quot;
Ah! what a harsh request! Into

what place do you wish your body to go and

putrefy, which has been so caressed for many

years.
&quot; The dying person has to answer: &quot;In

the cemetery of such a church.&quot; The notary pro
ceeds: &quot; Who do you constitute heirs of your pro

perty? how will you -dispose of your goods?&quot;

Against his inclination, the dying person begins to

utter, with tremulous lips, these dolorous words :

&quot;I bequeath:&quot; while pronouncing them, he will

say within himself: &quot; Thus end all my labors

all the acquisitions 1 have made in so many years,

with so much prejudice to my conscience. How
much better would it have been for me, had I left

with merit, in the hands of the poor, what I now
leave through necessity, to ungrateful heirs. I

bequeath my goods to that son, who, I well know,
has but little sense, whose morals are not of the

best, and who, in a short time, will dissipate all

the fruits of my labors. I bequeath palace, gar

dens, money, rents, furniture, interests : I leave all

things.&quot;
Thus he is despoiled. Having entered

naked into the world, naked he must leave it.

(Ps.,
xiv. 18.) The same happens to him as to a

merchant, who, overtaken by a great storm, throws
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himself into the sea, and with much labor saves

his life, laying hold of a deserted rock, where he

has nothing, sees nothing, hopes for nothing. In

this state St. Augustine approaches the bed of a

dying person, and thus interrogates him :
&quot; Where

is what thou hast loved?&quot; Tell me, are you
undeceived as to the vanities of this world ? What
have become of all your labors and acquisitions ?

Do you not see clearly now that there is nothing

good in this world, but this holy crucifix, which

you bear in your hands, and which never aban
dons you ? How much better would it have been
for you, to have served him, and not the world
to have labored more to acquire merits than tem

poral goods !

Now that God gives you light, learn to profit

by it : learn at the expense of others to make in

time a good testament for eternity. We read of

two testaments in the divine Scripture ;
one which

(in EccL, xiv. 19) is called &quot; the Testament of the

World&quot; the other David calls the &quot; Eternal Tes
tament.

7

(Ps., civ. 10.)
Let us reflect on the testament for eternity, of

which St. Augustine asks :
&quot; What do you leave

to Christ; what for eternity?&quot; What good
works do you bequeath for the good of your soul ?

How important is this matter ! There are not a
few who, at the moment of death, bequeathing
many things, and making agreements for the be
nefit of relatives, friends, and servants, only omit

making a pious arrangement for their own souls.

Let us think in time of making our will for

eternity.
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SECOND POINT.

What accompanies death. The dying person
made his arrangements as well as he could. God
alone knows how his spiritual affairs were settled

with the confessor, and his temporal affairs adjusted
with the notary. The sickness begins to increase

;

the symptoms return
;
the fever is at its height ;

a

few hours only are expected of life. The sick

person feeling his spirits decline and his agony

approach, extends himself supinely on the bed,

stunned and astounded. Of what does he think ?

The unfortunate Absalom died hanging from an

oak tree, transfixed by Joab with three cruel lances.

Three fatal thoughts shall also wound the dying

person, namely, the thought of the past, the pre

sent, and the future. He will consider all his past

years, all the pleasures he enjoyed, all the honors

he courted
;
and in that &quot;

day of knowledge&quot; as

was said in Ecclestasticus, xxvii. 9 &quot; Oh !&quot; he

will exclaim,
&quot; how they have passed like a shadow,

smoke, wind ! All that has happened to me in so

many years, appears to me a dream. 7 In his

dream he imagines he is conducted to a dark grotto

by a magician, who, with a magical wand having
made many circles on the ground, many treasures

present themselves before him. Occupied in col

lecting with both hands, jewels, money, and riches,

he awakes, and turning his eyes around, he no

longer sees jewels or riches, and knows his hands
are empty. Ah ! this happens often to the dying !

Job (xxvii. 19) makes this fine comparison :

&quot; The rich man when he shall sleep, shall take

away nothing with him
;
he shall open his eyes

and find
nothing.&quot; All that he has enjoyed in
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forty or sixty years of existence, all will appear
to him as nothing. He will say to himself: &quot; Had
I abstained from those unlawful pleasures, from
these unjust gains, the pain would be already

passed. Oh ! how happy I should now feel !&quot; He
will run over in thought his past sins, which will

surround his bed like a countless army.
The impious king Antiochus, after committing

many excesses in Jerusalem, without making any
account of their enormity, was at the point of

death. He heaved most profound sighs, which

appeared to be the utterance of despair.
&quot; Now

I recall the evils I did in Jerusalem.&quot; (Mach., vi.

12.) Now I know well the wickedness, of which I

was ignorant during life. &quot; Wretch that I am,&quot;

will each dying person say :
&quot;

by the last gleam
of light, things appear so different from what they
did previously. Passion made me consider as

innocent sympathy what was profane love, and as

just contracts, those which were hidden usury.
In confession I explained my own sins, but not

those which I caused in others by my scandal and
evil counsel.&quot;

Thus the past will be a most acute sword, to

pierce the mind and heart of the dying person.
The thought of the present will be much more so.

The day of death which Job called (xxi. 30,)
&quot; a

day on which we lose everything.&quot; The wretched

dying person has to make many most bitter and
final preparations. He has to detach himself for

ever from all his goods, which henceforth can no

longer be his, but belong to others. He will cast

a glance around his apartment ; seeing the desks,

looking-glasses, tapestry, it will appear to him
that all this furniture repeats to him. in the Jan-
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guage of St. Augustine :
&quot; You shall see us no more.&quot;

You will no longer see us, nor will you be our

master. What anguish will this cause in a selfish

soul ! With much more pain he will see his bed

surrounded by afflicted and weeping children, wife,

friends, and faithful servants. Reflecting he has

to leave them all, never to see them again in this

world, he will feel his heart rent asunder.

The Ephesians hearing that the apostle St.

Paul was on the point of departing from them,
never more to meet them in this world, wept most

bitterly, and embracing him in the most affectionate

manner, they endeavored to retain him as long as

possible.
What then will be the sentiments of a dying

person when, turning to his own, he says :
&quot; My

children and friends, I shall no longer see you,
and you will no longer see me.&quot;

Finally, he has to separate from his own body,
with which he has lived for so many years in such

strict union that they have been but one and the

same being, nourished with care and delight.
&quot; Ah !

my body,&quot; he will say,
&quot; until the day ofjudgment

wre shall no longer be together ; you in the interim

will go and decay and moulder in the dust.&quot;

God ! what sorrows of death are these !

These pains are increased by the snares and

temptations of the demons, who in that last hour
will arouse the passions, to drive the wretched

person to despair. The Devil seeing but little of

life remaining, and knowing that on this short

time the eternity of the dying person depends,
tries by all means to overcome him. He acts like

a creditor who, so long as his debtor is in the city,
leaves him unmolested

;
but if he ascertain he is to
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depart, he arrests him, cites him to the tribunal,

and obliges him to surrender by hostile means.

The Devil does not annoy the sinner much who is

in health
;
but when he is about to depart for the

other world, oh ! then, indeed, he tempts him by
the fiercest suggestions. Well knowing the weakest

part of his heart, and the temptations with which

he has induced him to fall easily and frequently,
with these he assails, and combats him with greatest

facility.

In a letter which St. Cyril wrote to St. Augus
tine, he mentions having spoken to a man resus

citated through the merits of St. Jerome
;
and

having heard from him that being near death, so

many horrible devils surrounded him, that it ap
peared as if they were countless. What a conflict

will it be to resist so many infernal enemies,

especially for those who during life were not used

to overcome their temptations, but rather to be

overcome by them. It is true, that while the sick

person is tempted by the Devil, he is on the other

hand encouraged by the assisting priest, who
suggests to him fervent acts of piety, inducing him
to confide in God, and to recur to the saints. But
whoever did not act thus during life, will not do
it at death, or will do it coldly ; repeating

&quot;

Yes&quot;

with the lips, and not with the heart, to the words

suggested by the confessor. How could you expect
a man half alive and stunned by fear, to make
those supernatural acts which he seldom made in

health ?

Cardinal Bellarmine relates (de Arte. Moriendi,
I. 2, c. vi.), that visiting a dying nobleman, and

exhorting him to make an act of contrition, he

responded :
k What means an act of contrition ?&quot;
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The cardinal then began to explain it to him. But

he not caring to hear more about it, added :
&quot; I

do not understand you ;
this is not the time for

such things.&quot; Shortly after he expired.
^

How could it be expected that in an instant he

should learn and practice the lessons of the attend

ing priest he who never would hear anything of

his soul? One who has never learned the use of

his sword, will profit little in a moment from a

skilful fencing master. He will not know how to

execute what is suggested to him. The same

happens at death. One not accustomed to super
natural acts will hear his confessor suggest them

to him. With what conjidence can he then have

recourse to Mary, since he had but little devotion

to her? How &quot;shall he be able to invoke the

saints who did not observe their feasts, but even

blasphemed their names? Finally, when the holy
crucifix shall be placed in his hands, God ! how
shall he consider those wounds, and that blood

which he so often outraged by his grievous sins ?

A missioner of the Society of Jesus went to the

city of Lucca, to meet an unfortunate person who
was to be hanged the following day. He found

him on his knees in the midst of the prison with

a crucifix in his hands, weeping and sighing in so

pitiful a manner, that the efforts of the zealous

father to console him were ineffectual. At length
the criminal interrupted his sighs, and with great
ardor trrning to the father, said :

&quot; You may think

I weep through grief of my imminent death. I

weep solely because during forty years I had no

greater enemy than this. Now 1 find myself alone

with this crucifix. For many years I left it to go
after the friends, on whose account I committed
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those crimes for which I am to die. Now all have
abandoned me. My parents have already dis

owned me, and blush to be related to a male
factor. My friends, for fear of being thought

accomplices of my crimes, say that they do not

even know me. Finally, nothing remains with
me but this crucifix, which only 1 have offended.&quot;

Thus speaking, he sobbed most sadly.
What affections and .sentiments the dying per

son conceives while looking at the crucifix! How
much more strongly is he convinced of his mon
strous ingratitude towards his good God.

Finally, the dying person will be most tor

mented by the thought of the iuture the uncer

tainty where he is to lodge in the other world.
He knows that most probably he shall immedi-r

ately be thrown into flames. Oh ! what terror !

A gentleman when dying, anxiously turning to

his confessor, said :
&quot;

Father, where shall 1 be to

morrow ?&quot; &quot;Where shall you be! I am sorry
to tell you, but 1 cannot betray you ; you will be
in fire. I hope through the mercy of God that it

will be in the fire of Purgatory, but fire it will

be.&quot; The gentleman began to sob and cry out :

&quot; Wretch that I am, how shall I suffer so much
pain who know not how to bear the prick of a
needle ? I who am now covered with fine linen,
to-morrow I am to burn.&quot; Oh! wretch. The
dying person must think with horror that in a
few hours he will find himself before the terrible

tribunal of God, to render an account of l:is many
years of continual and grievous sins.

If the Abbot Elias, after eighty years spent in

most bitter penance, trembled with fear, what
shall a sinner do? He will be appalled by the
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cruel thought, that in a .short time he is to receive

an irrevocable sentence, either of eternal joy or

eternal torment.

Mahomet II., great lord of the Turks, glorious
for the two hundred cities he acquired for the

Ottoman empire, cruel and fierce beyond all belief,

reserved for himself a great tract of country for a

splendid hunt, prohibiting any one under pain of

death to fire a shot or wound an animal there.

TVYO of his young sons, thinking that they were
not comprehended in the order, being princes of

the blood royal, went a hunting there. The father

no sooner heard it, than he arrested and im

prisoned them, and afterwards condemned both

to be hanged, in so determined and barbarous a

manner, that no one durst ask him for pardon.
The Mufti alone, head of the Mahometan religion,
took a favorable opportunity of representing to

him that these were the sole heirs of the king
dom. Although he was of an age to have another

successor, this was uncertain
;
in the name of the

whole empire he begged of him to leave a suc

cessor. The barbarian was dismayed at this

appeal, and said :
&quot; To succeed to my kingdom

one suffices; let the other then be hanged for a

public example. But which shall this be ? The
eldest? I will not select him. The youngest?
No : let them draw lots.&quot; Mahomet seated him
self on his throne in the great divan hall. Mutes
surrounded him; the heads of the government,
both political and military, trembled before the

king. Two tables were placed ;
one covered with

mourning, had a scaffold on it
;
the other, covered

with rich brocade, held a turban, necklace, and
sword. Between, was a table of dice. The two
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miserable princes were then called to this most
fatal game. They had no sooner witnessed this

apparatus, than each felt faint from iear. Recover

ing themselves a little, and taking the dice,

God ! what was their anxiety ! what trembling
in the act of throwing! On one point, more or

less, depended such opposite destinies, either to

be miserably strangled, or to be emperor of the

East!

How much more anxiety must an agonizing soul

feel, finding itself at the point of death, on which

depends for it either eternal glory, or eternal tor

ments ! What agony ! what sobs, what sighs, from
the dread of such opposite destinies. The last

agony of death arrives. The countenance grows
pale, the eyes become dim, the organ of hearing
is deafened, so that the priest labors to make his

voice heard; the nose becomes pointed, the lips

black, the chest swells then the last mortal tear

falls from the eyes. The priest having placed
the candle in his hands, begins, according to the

rites of the holy Church, to utter the
&quot;Depart.&quot;

He says:
&quot;

Depart, Christian soul, out of this world,
which is no longer for you.

7

Hearing this, the

dying will say in his heart :
&quot;

God, after this

departure whither shall I go ?&quot;
&quot; In the name of

the Father, who created thee.&quot;
&quot;

Y.es, it is true

that God created me, but I have not executed the

end for which he created me.&quot;
&quot; In the name of

Jesus Christ, Son of the living God, who suffered

for thee.&quot;
&quot;Yes,&quot;

will it be said, &quot;but I have
not well availed myself of this blood.&quot;

&quot; In the

name of the Holy Ghost, who sanctified thee.&quot;

&quot; Ah ! I have not corresponded to the lights of

the divine
Spirit.&quot;

&quot; Go forth, soul, from the
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body: may the splendid choir of angels receive

thee.&quot;
&quot; Who knows but instead of angels, demons

may meet me ?&quot; Thus continuing to say the re

mainder, the dying person will make horrible con

tortions, rolling the eyes. After long intervals

of breathing, doubting whether he is dead or not,

the priest exclaims :
&quot; Jesus, Jesus.&quot; He breathes

his last sigh. Thus ends in one moment all the

greatness, riches, nobility, beauty, and science of

hiui who lived for many years without thinking
of his soul, lived as if he were never to die.

God ! what a thought is this ? How is it possible
that a man gifted with reason, who well knows all

this, who many times has seen it, docs not resolve

to contemn the world, and give himself entirely to

God?

THIRD POINT.

Whatfollows death. Three things follow death :

one which concerns the body, the other relates to

the soul
;
the third regards the goods of the body.

These three things holy king David implied when
he said :

&quot;

They shall go into the lower parts of

the earth
; they shall be delivered into the hands

of the sword
; they shall be the portion of foxes&quot;

(Ps., Ixii.)

The soul having left the body, will go imme
diately to the tribunal of God to be judged under
the sword of divine justice :

&quot;

They shall be
delivered into the hands of the sword.&quot; The

goods of the body,
&quot; the wolves will take

;&quot;
that is,

the greedy and rapacious, tearing and stealing

everything. Often they do not wait until the man
has expired ;

even from the room where he is agoniz

ing they take whatever they can. Eobert Lycio
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writes, that while he was exhorting a dying person
to confess, the man, perceiving his domestics search

ing every corner of the room to lake whatever

they could find, no longer thought of his soul, but

began to weep and cry out :
&quot; Oh ! my labors, my

riches !&quot; Saying this he expired.
&quot;

They shall

be portions for wolves.&quot;

What will be done to the lody? The tody
shall descend into the earth. The man has just
breathed his last. His eyes are closed. The

frightful garment is placed upon him. Thus pale,

decomposed, and ugly, he is exposed to the view
oi all. They consider him with astonishment and
horror

;
even the nearest and dearest friends are

afraid of remaining alone with the dead. A few
hours then elapse before he commences to putrefy ;

he is sent away from the
house&quot;;

carried to the

church
;
the sepulchre is opened ;

the grave is dug,
the body is covered with earth

;
it corrupts and

becomes the food of worms, which we see daily in

our cemeteries. God ! what a strange change
of scene ! This is to happen to all, rich and poor,
noble and plebeians, to me who speak, to you who
listen. What a subject for meditation ! How
efficacious to induce us to amend and to humble
our pride !

Alexander the Great, once seeing Diogenes
walk round a cemetery, and being astonished,
asked :

&quot; What are you doing here V The phi

losopher, to humble the pride of this famous man,
replied :

&quot; I am seeking amidst these bones for the

head of your father.&quot; So true is it, that the

deceased, thrown into the burial place and reduced
to dust are intermingled. None is able to dis-

15
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tinguish the king from the vassal, or the captain

from the private soldier.

Let us consider, beloved, is it true or not, all

that has been here said ? Can you hope to avoid

death ? Certainly not
;
this would be the greatest

folly. Is it true or not, what William Granbergi,

Archbishop of Cambray, caused to be written in

large characters in his cabinet. &quot; From nothing

to Fife
;
from life to death

;
from death to eternity.&quot;

If so, how does it happen, that we think of every

thing else, except the most important affair of

man, that is, to die well ? We can die but once
;

if not well accomplished, the error is eternal. It

is usual to fail at first, in embroidery, dancing, and

similar things. Why then not accustom ourselves

to die to self, to the passions, before leaving this

life ? Imagine that an angel from Heaven ad

monishes you, that you are to die three days hence.

How would you employ the interim ? In exact

confession, in the performance of fervent and su

pernatural acts, in pious works. Now, you have

no certainty of living for three days. Why not do

for yourself, what you would wish to have done at

the hour of death ? Why not execute for yourself
those pious works, which you wish your heirs to

do for you ? Let us endeavor, by the thought of

death, to amend our failings, and increase our

merits
;
to detach ourselves from all the vanities

of the world, and to serve God alone. The great

thought of death reformed a very noble youth of

Cologne, named Lifardo. After filling the first

offices in the country, he became a Cistercian monk.
To humble his pride, the superior gave him charge
of a little flock, which he tended for several years
with much humility. The enemy, not suffering
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such virtue, began to suggest, that he degraded
himself too much, and that in conspicuous places
he could serve God better, and do more for his

neighbor, without losing his time in an employ
ment as vile as it was useless. This temptation
was so strong, that Lifardo resolved to return to

the world. One night, awake, and thinking how
he should quit the monastery on the ibllowing

morning, a majestic person suddenly appeared
before him, and darted rays of glory around him,
and with a resolute voice, said :

&quot;

Arise, dress

yourself, and follow me.&quot; Lifardo immediately
arose, and followed him. Arrived at the door of
the dormitory, it opened of itself, and they ad
vanced towards the church, where the doors also

opened. Having entered and arrived in view of

the cemetery, the guide imperiously raised one

finger. prodigy ! at this signal, all the sepul
chral stones are raised in air. The person turning
towards Lifardo, who trembled with fright, said,
&quot;

Look, in this tomb lies the body of one deceased
but a short time : see the skull, and in it those

worms, which issue from the eyes, and enter the

nostrils and the mouth : see that decayed and putre
fied flesh exhaling a horrible odor, and know that

.the same will happen to
you.&quot; Having taken the

monk by the hand, he desired to conduct him to

the other sepulchres. But the monk entreated

him with tears, not to afflict him any more, as he
feared it would cause his death. He was terrified

and astounded. The angelic conductor then said :

&quot; I pardon you, but with an express agreement,
that humbling all pride, you abandon every thought
of relinquishing the religious state.&quot; Having thus

spoken, the angel reconducted Lifardo to his cell.
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Finally, departing, he said: &quot;Remember, man,
thou art but dust, and unto dust thou shalt return

73

(Cesarius,
b. iv. c. iv. et alii.}

Would to Heaven, that we also had a similar

thought impressed on our mind. How useful it

would be, when we retire to rest at night, to

extend ourselves with our hands joined on the

chest, and say :
&quot; In this position I shall be in my

coffin, much sooner than I imagine.&quot;
How advan

tageous it would be to keep in mind the excellent

saying of Thomas a Kempis :
&quot; The day will come

when you will not see the night; or. the night will

come when you will not see the morning.&quot;

COLLOQUY.

My Lord Jesus Christ, in whose hands are life

and death, humble and contrite, I come to thy

feet, to implore thy assistance on that great and

terrible day in which I must depart from this

world. Ah ! miserable that 1 am :
&quot;

Sinning daily
and not repenting, I fear death.&quot; I fear my death

;

for it is a perpetual separation from what is en

joyed in this world. Much more do I fear for my
irregular life, full of faults, and void of merits,
which does not give me hope to meet well that

moment on which eternity depends :
&quot;

Sinning

daily and not repenting, I fear death.&quot; If I con

tinue to live as 1 have done, thoughtless of my
soul, and as if I were never to die, it will fare

badly with ine in my last agony. Deign, my good
God, to be moved to compassion towards me.

Through thy mercy thou erilightenest my mind:

give me also the grace to execute well what I now
propose. I am resolved to change rny morals,
and from this day forward to place the greatest
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of affairs before every other to prepare myself
well for death. I will from this moment accus

tom myself to those Christian acts which I should

make at death, when the holy crucifix will be

placed in my hands. Most sacred wounds of

Jesus Christ, open and bloody for me, I now
adore thee a thousand times. 1 embrace thee, and
I beg of thee humbly to assist me to a happy pas
sage, and a blessed life in Heaven. My God, do
not abandon me in my extremity :

&quot; When my
strength shall fail, do not thou forsake me&quot;

(Ps., Ixx. 9.) I beg it of thee, through the merits
of thy agony and death. I beg it of thee, through
those sad tears which thy blessed mother, our
most powerful advocate, shed at the foot of thy
cross. Amen.

15*



MEDITATION IX.

On the Death of the Just.

INTRODUCTION.

IT is not true that death is always so alarming
and terrible as the world considers it. On the

contrary, St. Chrysostom says :

&quot; It is of itself in

the order of those indifferent things, which may
be good or evil&quot; (Ser. 3, Ep. Phil.)
As water of itself is neither sweet nor bitter,

but may be rendered sweet or bitter according to

the different liquors which are mixed with it : so

death is most terrible to the wicked, and most

agreeable to the just. To explain this. St. Charles

Borromeo caused a picture to be painted of death.

Seen on one side, it appeared fierce and destruc

tive, with a murderous scythe in hand. On the

other side, it seemed joyful and smiling, holding a

golden key to open the gates of Paradise. The
death of the wicked, a torment to the impious, is

the daughter of sin. &quot;

Through sin, death.&quot; It

cannot be said to have been made by God. (Sap.,
i. 13.) Inasmuch as it is a passage for penitents
to eternal life, it is a reward given by God. The
lire in the furnace of Babylon, was a great re

freshment to the three innocent children, while it

burned their perfidious executioners, according to

the saying of St. Chrysostom (Ps., lii.) The same

thing Avhich constitutes the punishment of the

wicked, gives excessive joy to the just. Having
meditated how terrible death is to the impious,
let us now consider how lovely it is to the just.

God has placed it in our hands, to have death as

we please.
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We shall divide this meditation into three

points, in which we shall see, 1. What precedes
the death of the just; 2. What accompanies it;
3. What follows it.

FIRST PRELUDE.

Let us imagine that we see a just man dying.
Oh! what a beautiful sight; he is without fear

and anxiety ;
with a joyful countenance, resigned

to the divine will
;
his sighs are enkindled by his

desire of seeing the face of God. How bitter

soever his pains may be, he is not disturbed. He
gives an example of Christian patience. Con
science is without solicitude, because he has well

arranged his spiritual affairs. He exchanges sweet

colloquies, with the holy crucifix, Mary and the
saints.

SECOND PRELUDE.

Exclaim to God, with lively affection: &quot;May

my soul die the death of the
just.&quot; Lord, I beg

it of thee, through the bowels of thy tender

mercy.

FIRST POINT.

What precedes the death of the just. 1. Great

tranquillity of soul. Though it be true, accord

ing to Aristotle, that there is nothing so terrible
as death, still the just man fears it not. He has

every reason not to fear it, knowing his conscience
to be in a good state; he does not apprehend the
risk of evil after death. On the contrary, he has
the hope of sovereign good in Heaven. Always
well prepared to die, any death, how quick soever,
is not unprovided to him, but anticipated by his
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good dispositions. In perils of tempests, earth

quakes, and conflagrations, sinners grow pale and

tremble. Not so with just souls. They appear
well disposed, and confiding in the grace of

God.
It is related of St. Aloysius Gonzaga, that divert

ing himself one day in a country house, he was

asked by a religious, his companion :
&quot; If you were

now admonished that you were to die, what would

you do?&quot; The saint answered: &quot;I would con

tinue to amuse myself as I am doing, for long

since I prepared for death as well as I possibly

could.
77

Nazianzen writes of St. Basil (Oral, de S. Basil),

that threatened by the tyrannical prefect, if he

refused to coincide with his wishes, he should

endure privation of goods, banishment, cruel tor

ments, and death, the saint, with a generosity

worthy of himself, said :
&quot; Know that I fear none

of your threats
;
not the privation of goods for

I esteem myself as having nothing; nor exile

for I well know the whole Earth is the Lord s;

nor torments for my body is already so attenu

ated, that it can endure but a little longer; finally,

I do not fear death, as it will afford me the hap

piness of seeing God in Heaven
;

it will also be

of very little trouble to me, having already expe
rienced it in part by daily mortification.&quot; What
great happiness what content for the just, not

only not to fear death, but to expect and desire it,

like the apostle St. Paul, who said :
&quot; I desire to

be dissolved, and to be with Christ&quot;
(I. Phil.,

xxiii.) ;
because he lived in the world as a pilgrim,

such as we all really are.

The pilgrim desires nothing more earnestly
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than to arrive at his country. Thus the just man

sighs to arrive at Heaven, his true country. Mer
cenaries who labor unceasingly all day at work,
look with anxiety for the last hour of the week,
to receive the reward of their labor. The just,

whose days (Job, vii.) resemble those of servants,

from continually laboring and suffering for God,
await the end of life to receive the reward of

their many meritorious works. The apostle asserts

(Phil.,
L 21),

&quot; that it would be a great gain for

him to die.&quot; From instinct, every one desires

happiness and beatitude : this is u the accomplish
ment of all desires,&quot; according to the angelical
doctor. As the just man ardently loves God, so

he desires nothing in a more lively manner than

to see and enjoy him : knowing that he cannot

attain this without death, his desire of dissolution

increases, and he is sometimes obliged to exclaim

with St. Paul :
&quot; Who will deliver me from this

body subject to death ?&quot; When shall I be free from

the trouble of this body, which prevents me from

seeing and enjoying Gocl ? With the same senti

ment, holy David spoke :
&quot; When shall I appear

before the face of God?&quot; (Ps., xli.) St. Augus
tine made use of the same language, (Soliloq., c. 1,)

reflectfng on the answer given to Moses :
&quot; No

man can see me and live.&quot; Excited by holy impa
tience, the saint exclaimed :

&quot;

Lord, let me die

to see thee. I wish not to live but to die. I long
to be dissolved and to be with Christ.&quot; Finally,
St. Jerome being in his last agony, with sweet
words spoke of death :

&quot; Thou art dark, death,
and yet welcome: sweet and lovely, distilling

honey on my lips.&quot;
Hence arises the great peace

of the just, when admonished of death. Con-
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fessors have not much labor, nor is it necessary to

make use of artifice and studied expressions, to

give them this notice. Well aware of the good

disposition of their souls, they receive this annun

ciation with resignation and joy. Thus, good
Christians do not sorrow in hearing death spoken

of, but they rejoice ;
and thank the priest for the

good news; and with entire resignation place

themselves in the hands of God. It sometimes

happens, that they will not even have prayers for

the prolongation of life, but solely, that the divine

will may be accomplished. St. Aloysius Gonzaga,

being admonished to die, after thanking the per
son who announced it, said :

&quot; I have rejoiced in

what was said to me, we shall go into the house

of our Lord.&quot;

A French lady, being admonished of her ap

proaching death, turning with a most joyful coun

tenance to him who had told her, and taking a

very rich diamond from her finger, said :
&quot; Take

this, as a reward for this most agreeable news

which you have given to me.&quot;

The just man, at the hour ol death, is not sub

ject to solicitude or anxiety concerning temporal

interests, nor what regards the soul, having lei

surely well provided for all. With a tranquil heart

and serene countenance he expects death. That,

apparently, happens to him, which was admired in

the famous Temple of Solomon. The sacred text

says, that in constructing that great edifice, no noise

was heard of hammers, axes, or other instruments

for building, but all was done with the greatest
silence

(III. Reg., vi. 7). How did it happen, that

in erecting so extensive a structure, and with so

great a number of workmen, no noise was heard ?
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Abulenses says, that all the pieces of wood and

marble which were to serve for the great struc

ture, were first worked on the mount with such

proportion and equality, that afterwards in the

Temple, nothing more was required, than to place
the pieces together. So in the agony of a just

man, when there is question of adjusting all that

concerns the great journey to eternity, there is no

noise made with notaries and witnesses to a will
;

nor long conferences with confessors to set in order

accounts of conscience. Why so ? These things
were already prepared on the mountain

;
that is,

in the solitude of the spiritual exercises, which he

usually made every year, or in the daily retirement

of prayer. Then he reflected at leisure, and
settled by the light of God, how he would dispose
of his temporal goods : with long and frequent
examinations of conscience, he disposed himself to

most exact confession, as if each should be the last

of his life : thus, having all things well disposed,
he does not lament nor disquiet himself nor others :

it appears to him that he has nothing else to do,
but fly to Heaven after death.

God ! what an easy, what a sweet manner of

dying! Ecclesiasticus had reason to say (i. 13),
that &quot; men who fear God passed very well the

extremity of their lives.&quot; Why do you not resolve

at once to do that which, at the hour of death, you
will wish you had accomplished? For a long
period, perhaps, you purposed doing so, but de
ferred it from day to day, deceiving yourself with
the hope of doing it later. At length open your
eyes; delay no longer; perhaps this is the last

light which the Lord will give you. Life is un
certain

;
mortal accidents arc frequent ;

our years
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are advancing. For what are you still waiting ?

&quot; Whilst we have time, let us work
good.&quot;

SECOND POINT.

What accompanies the death of the just. Two
things principally accompany the death of the just :

1. Exemption from the most grievous evils of

death
;

2. An anticipation of future beatitude.

1. The just man does not feel the torments of
death. (Sap., iii. 1.) His dissolution may, in

truth, be called the shadow, or appearance of

death
; for, one of the greatest evils of death is,

the severe separation which is made from all that

is created
;
from friends, relatives, even from self.

He who has lived unceasingly detached from the

world and from himself, actually, or in affection by
means of Christian mortification, has not at death
to make such a separation from necessity, having
already spontaneously made it, and for some period.

Frequently, well disposed persons in their agony,
do not wish to hear their families spoken of, or
other interests, as if they never had any : their

sole wish is, to prepare their souls for eternity.
Another great evil is, the memory of former

sins. The impious Antiochus, when dying, said

with a sigh :
&quot; Now I recall the evils I did in

Jerusalem.&quot; If the just man remember his former

sins, he also recollects the contrite confessions with
which he cancelled them, and the numerous pen
ances by which he satisfied the pains due to them.

Thus, he is rather consoled than grieved.
The snares and temptations of the Devil at that

time are great evils
;
for they are most fierce and

troublesome at death. The just man does not fear

them, being accustomed to overcome them; and
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having well practised the method of resisting the

Devil, he then finds facility in doing so.

God specially assists whoever was faithful to

him during life, and defends him from infernal

lions, as he defended the innocent Daniel in the

lions
7

den. (Dan., vi. 22.)

Finally, a great evil is the loss of life, which of

itself is most precious and most dear to man. This
loss the just man does not mind

;
he knows that death

does not deprive him of life, but only changes it

into a much better existence in Heaven. St. Ber
nard exclaims :

&quot;

good death, not taking life,

but changing it to better 1&quot; Consider the person
who dies holily, in the grace of God, and he is

exempt from the most grievous evils of death
;
for

he can truly say with holy David :
&quot; If I should

walk in the shadow of death, I would not fear, for

thou art with me.&quot; (Ps., xxii. 1.)

Is not this a great advantage for the just not to

have any evil at death, which is itself considered

the greatest of all evils. He who has lived well,

enjoys at death unspeakable delight, and may ex
claim :

&quot;

Lord, in despoiling me of this mortal

body thou investest me with the liveliest
joy.&quot;

Solomon, praising the valiant woman in the Pro

verbs, says :
&quot; She shall laugh in the latter

day.&quot;

(Prov.j xxxi.) This happens to all just souls,
for several reasons. We read in the lives of the

holy fathers of a monk of Scizia. This holy man was

dying as he had lived, a saint. While many monks
surrounded his bed, bitterly lamenting the loss

they were going to sustain of their dear friend and
beloved master, he suddenly began to laugh. What
is still more strange, looking around him, and

seeing them continuing to weep, he laughed louder

16
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a second and a third time. The servants of God

being astonished, said : What means this laugh ?

Is this a time for laughing? we weep so much for

you, and you laugh. What does this mean?&quot;

The saint, with a most joyful countenance, said :

&quot; Know that 1 laugh for three reasons. 1. I laugh

at you for having so great a fear of death. 2. I

laugh for you, knowing some among you are so

negligent as not to have prepared for death.
^

3. I

laugh for myself; after the labors of this misera

ble world, I go at last to eternal repose.&quot;
For

these motives and for others, every just man re

joices at the end of his life.

St. Bernard discoursing on these motives, re

duces them principally to three. 1. He who dies

well enjoys departing from this world, wherein sin

is so easily committed. He appears to say within

himself: &quot; Blessed be God that I am departing for

another world, in which I can never displease that

God I so much love, and who so well merits to be

loved.&quot; 2. He enjoys departing from this valley

of tears, in which there are so many misfortunes,

so many perils for soul and body : he consoles

himself, saying :
&quot; May God be blessed, I shall no

longer see so many vanities, scandals, and imper
fections as there are now amongst men. Blessed

be God, that I have no longer to endure FO many
risks of failure, shipwrecks, plagues, earthquakes,

conflagrations.&quot; Finally, he rejoices because he

knows he is to pass from labor to reward
;
from

exile to his home
;
from prison to the liberty of

the children of God
;
from tempests to the port ;

from combat to the crown. lie appears to say

joyfully within himself: &quot; Oh ! how happy 1 new
am to have mortified my body and suffered for
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God ! Blessed fasts, blessed austerities, blessed

alms, blessed steps I took to the church and ora

tories. Pains and sorrows have passed, I now find

a good provision of merits for the other world. If

1 had spent my life in delights, all should have

now passed without fruit for me, and I should not

now feel this great happiness. May God be a

thousand times blessed, who gave me light and

grace to be able to accomplish what I have done/
Amidst these. internal enjoyments the happy dying
man is not only without anxiety and fear, but with

a joyful countenance, with sparkling eyes, and a

soul resigned to God. He will not speak nor hear

of any subject but God and Paradise. As he; had

always been humble, pious, and patient, he shows
still more clearly at that last moment examples of

all these virtues.

The soldiers of Gideon combating against the

Madianites, with lighted torches hidden under
earthen vessels, having afterwards broken these

vases in view of the enemy, suddenly showed these

lights, which with unheard of terror glistened
before the foe, and humbled their pride. (Jud.,vii.

20.) So, at the dissolution of the bodies of the

just, they will appear luminous examples of every
virtue, wonderfully edifying the spectators, and

causing great confusion to the demons. How
painful soever his distemper and bitter his medi
cines, the just man offers all to God, and blesses

him for thus effacing his Purgatory in part. He
is not angry with any person, but always com
posed, and grateful for any assistance. Being in

the habit of invoking with tenderest devotion,
Jesus, Mary, and the saints, oh! with what
confidence he does the same at death! Fre-
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quently turning towards his advocate St. Joseph,
he begs his special assistance, particularly after

receiving from the hands of his confessor the holy
crucifix. God, with what fervor of spirit he

considers and embraces it, protesting that all his

love and hope repose in those precious wounds.

He also seems to say :
&quot; The greatest comfort I

have at this time is derived from the mystical rod,

Mary, and from the adorable wood of the Holy
Cross. If any temptation occur, he feels that the

same crucifix is for him an impregnable buckler

which defends his heart. Is not this inexpres
sible happiness for the just man

;
a foretaste of

his approaching, eternal beatitude ?

Who does not weep with tenderness, when hear

ing what happened to St. Gertrude in her last

agony ? With the holy crucifix in her hands,

shedding most sweet tears, she opened her* heart

to her Redeemer : collecting on her dying lips the

little strength that remained to her, she spoke to

Jesus with the warmest affection, insomuch that

our Lord would from that moment reward her.

Detaching his nailed hands from the cross, with

them l;e opened his side, and approached it to

the lips of Gertrude, that she might expire within

it, as she happily gave up her last sigh to God.
Was not this an anticipated Paradise for that holy
soul ?

We read of several saints having died laden

with these extraordinary favors. St. Paul, the

first hermit, died on his knees, with his hands

joined on his breast, his eyes turned towards

Heaven, and praising God. St. John of God be

ing in his agony, left his bed, and on his knees
revered the cross, and amidst devout embraces
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surrendered his soul into the side of Jesus : being
dead, he remained on his knees, still embracing
the cross.

The venerable Abbot Robert, at the death of

one of his Cistercian monks, who was much given
to prayer, saw angels descend from Heaven, who
from a precious little basket strewed lilies and
roses on the dying person, then took his soul in

their hands to carry it to Heaven. (M. Spec., dist.

iii. ex 22.)
The invincible Cardinal Roffense, who was con

demned by Henry VIII. to be beheaded, for not

signing his name to a divorce from the queen con

sort, left prison worn out, emaciated, scarcely able

to take a step with the gout, which obliged him
to use a stick to walk. At the view of the block
on which he was to be beheaded, he was so filled

with transports ofjoy, that he cast away his stick,

saying: &quot;Come, feet, take these last steps, by
which the body goes to a glorious death, and the
soul to Paradise.

7

St. Francis of Paul, knowing by revelation the
hour of his translation, extended himself on a

cross, and caused the history of the passion to be
read aloud

;
then embracing tenderly and pressing

the crucifix to his heart, repeating several times :

&quot; Into thy hands, Lord, I commend my spirit,&quot;

he expired on Good Friday, precisely at three
o clock, not only without signs of pain, but show
ing extreme joy.

Is it not well to die the death of the just? Is

it not a noble commencement of those enjoyments
which are to be theirs in Paradise ? If there were
no other reward for a good life, but such a death,
would it not be a great recompense ? It now de-

16*
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pends on us to have it, if we wish ? Death answers,

like the echo, and corresponds to our life. (II.
Cor.

xix.) Shall we be so inconsiderate; being able,

with a little labor, to attain a most happy death,

and yet neglect it? St. Paul says: &quot;If we sow

during life the thorns of sin, we cannot at death

reap great merit.&quot; (Go/.,
vi. 8.)

THIRD POINT.

What follows the death of the just. Two things

happen to the just after their death, each of them

most happy and glorious : one concerns the body

amongst men; the other, the soul amongst the

blessed. God often so disposes of the body, that

it remains either odoriferous or flexible, at least

with a serene and beautiful countenance, as if

asleep : far from infusing fear, it gives pleasure to

those who surround it. Some devoutly kiss the

hands and feet; all wish, through devotion, to

have something belonging to the deceased, and

implore his intercession with God. Others con

tinually repeat: &quot;Pie is blessed.&quot; Each relates

some particular virtue most conspicuous in him.

Some praise his patience, his devotion, his charity
to the poor. With all, his memory remains in

benediction. Finally, the wisest certify that his

death should not be lamented, but emulated: to

this his dearest relatives and most intimate friends

agree : of which we have a clear testimony in holy
David. Two of his sons died, one an innocent

child, the other an impious rebel, namely, Absa
lom. For the death of the innocent he did not

shed a tear, after having shown great signs of

grief for his sickness (II. Reg-, xii. 13): he no

sooner died, than he adorned himself, and returned
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to his usual manner of living. On the contrary,
for the death of his wicked son Absalom, he did

nothing but sigh and sob, saying: &quot;Absalom, my
son Absalom. 7

How strange! David weeps so much for the

death of a wicked wretch, who caused the crown
on his head to totter

;
and he does not weep for the

death of an innocent son, who might have become
the support of his old age and of his kingdom.
What does this mean? St. Ambrose says:

&quot; Be not astonished. David had reason : he weeps
for the death of the impious Absalom

; for, from

temporal death, he passes to that which is eternal.

He does not lament the death of the innocent,
because it is for him the beginning of a blessed

immortality. Whatever follows the death of the

just as to the body, is glorious and precious ;
much

more glorious is that which follows the soul in

Heaven. 77

St. Henry, the worthy spouse of St. Cunegunda,
once praying at the sepulchre of St. Wolfgang,
saw in a vision a hand, which wrote on the wall

these words :
&quot; Post sex.

7
&quot; After six.

77 He said

within himself: &quot; This is a clear admonition which
God gives me, that in six days I shall die.

7 Con

sequently he began with great fervor to prcpai e

for death. But after six days he had better health

than ever. He then said :
&quot; My death will happen

after six weeks
;&quot; during this interval he prayed,

and did continual penance ;
at the termination of

this period, he was exempted from the shadow of

sickness. He then said :
&quot; I cannot but think it

signifies after six years.
77

During all this time he

practised so many virtues, that he acquired the
name of a saint. At the end of six yeais he was
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elected emperor. The preparation for death dur

ing six years served to acquire ibr him the imperial
crown.

A thousand times happy is the just man, who
not only for six years, but during his entire life,

unceasingly disposes himself for death
;
this length

ened preparation will serve to acquire for him an
eternal crown. Happy he, who after leading a

short life in the world, amidst the flames of divine

love arises, by death, like a phcenix, to an immor
tal life among the blessed. Holy Job therefore

console! himself: &quot; As the phoenix I will multiply
my days.&quot; He does not enter the sepulchre, de

spoiled like the rest of mankind, but loaded with

virtues? with the merit of the riches he dispensed
to the poor for the love of Jesus Christ. &quot; Thou
shalt enter into the grave in abundance.&quot; (Job,v.

26.) The just man s body goes to the grave, his

soul goes to a crown in Heaven.
Thus St. Cyprian encouraged the martyrs to die

willingly for Christ. What jubilee, what inexpres
sible joy shall the soul, that is saved, experience,

seeing itself suddenly in the enjoyment of eternal

felicity amongst the blessed ! It will say with St.

Peter of Alcantara, who appeared to St. Teresa :

&quot;

happy penance ! which merited for me so much
glory. Happy fasts, alms, that acquired for me
so beautiful a Paradise; I bless you a thousand
times.&quot;

Let us, now, enter into ourselves, and thus dis

course. If the death of the just be as sweet, as

we have learned so much so, that Father Francis

Suarez, a celebrated doctor of the Society of Jesus,

pronounced these words on his death-bed :
&quot; I did

not think it was so sweet to
die,&quot; who would not
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desire this beautiful death ? who would not repeat :

&quot; May my soul die the death of the just ?
7

(Num.,
xxiii.)

These words, however, were pronounced by the

impious Balaam, who desired to die well, while he
lived badly, and without intention of amendment.
What folly ! Am I less foolish ? Knowing clearly
how precious the death of the just is, I desire and

sigh after it, yet I walk in the paths of iniquity.
How can I expect to have peace at death, if I noAv

spend months and years for the interests of the

body, without spending one day to settle the affairs

of the soul by an exact general confession ? Plow
can I pretend to have special assistance from God,
from Mary, and the saints, in my last moment, if

I do not now think of gaining their patronage by
devout homage ? With what merits can I go to

the other world, if I am now negligent of per
forming good works ? If I wish not to fear, but
to rejoice at death, I must deeply impress on my
mind the great sentiment of St. Ambrose :

&quot; There
is nothing to fear in death except the fearful

things we have done in life.
7

St. Augustine says
the same. (Ser. 27, de Verb. Dora.) If you live

well, you will not die badly.
Death should be moderately feared

;
as much as

is necessary to regulate our lives well, says St.

Ambrose. We should sovereignly dread, not tem

poral, but eternal death. Wr
c should not act like

Cain, who, as St. Ambrose reflects (Cain and Abel,
II.

ix.), guilty of fratricide, solely feared temporal
death

;
but he did not fear dying miserably for

eternity ; consequently, he did not think of doing
penance for his sin.

A person who lives in a Christian manner, and
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who believes and hopes in eternal happiness, should

not have such great fear of death, as infidels, who

do not believe in Paradise. (I. Thess., iy.)
The

separation of the soul from the body, is but a

shadow, an appearance of death.
(Ps., xliii.) The

division of the soul from God this is true death.

It is natural for children to fear shadows; but

it would be pusillanimous in a Christian to exces

sively fear temporal death. It shows but little

love for God, to have too great a fear of death,

by means of which we go to God
;
and little grati

tude to God, who often takes persons early out

of this world, to unite them to himself. (Sap.,
iv. 17.)

I should then purpose to be ever resigned to

the Divine Will. When it shall please the Lord

to cill me to himself, let me accept with courage
and thanksgiving the admonition of death. If

this appear hard* reflect that Jesus Christ pur

posely wished to suffer agony and death, to take

off its bitterness.

Should it seem difficult to do for God what God
has done for me ? When the Redeemer com
manded St. Peter to come to him on the waters,

he gave him assistance to walk on the waves as if

on dry land. So the same Lord who commands
us to approach him by the sea of agony and death,

will give us grace to overcome all the trials which

accompany death. St. Augustine (in Ps. xxxix.)

says :
&quot; He does not let him perish whom he told

to walk.&quot;

COLLOQUY.

My good God, in whose hands are the life and

death of man, prostrate on the Earth, I adore
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thee. Whilst in thy presence, I reflect on the

happy death of thy faithful servants, I am forced

to exclaim with a holy envy :
&quot;

Happy are they a
hundred thousand times happy.&quot; (Jlpoc., xiv. 13.)
Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord. Oh !

how much do I desire to share their happy fate.

I well know that I do not possess their merit
;

for this I feel an inexpressible displeasure. My
God, if in the past I have not lived justly, but as

a wicked sinner, know, that in future it shall be
no longer so. I detest, at thy feet, all the evil I

have done, and I resolve to commence a new life.

&quot; I have said : Now I will begin.
77

Deign to assist

me, 1 beg of thee, with thy grace, so that thou

mayest reform and sanctiiy my manners in such a

way, that I may enjoy at death an anticipation
of the happiness which thy servants experience;
&quot; that 1 may be refreshed forever with thy vision,&quot;

according to St. Cyprian. Deign to console me in

that dread moment, and grant me benignantly that

last final grace which I cannot merit, but can ob
tain from thee. Humbled at thy feet, with tear

ful eyes, with most humble prayers, I implore thy
infinite clemency. Give me, Lord, this final grace,
not through my merits, (for I do not possess them,)
but through the bowels of thy infinite mercy, and

grant it to me through the intercession of thy most

holy and sorrowful mother, and through the assist

ance she gave at thy agony and death. Amen.
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On the Particular Judgment.

INTRODUCTION.

SENECA writes, in his Questions on Nature,, that

every kind of venomous animal toads, vipers,

even dragons if struck by lightning, lose their

poison, and are innocent thereafter. If, then, we
desire that a sinner should lay aside the venom of

his vices and perverse customs, he must be wounded

as it were by the thunder of the holy fear of God;

especially by the thought of that terrible and irre

vocable sentence which he is to receive at the

divine tribunal. The judgment made of the wicked

in human judicature, is called in law, the most ter

rible employment of human power. How much
more tremendous the judgment of sinners by the

majesty of an offended God !

When the Chaldean soldiers dragged the unfor

tunate Sedecias to the tribunal of Nebuchadnezzar

(IV. Reg., 25), he judged him in this manner.

First with a severe and stern countenance he

reproached him for his felony ;
he then caused all

his children to be murdered before him
;
then he

had his eyes removed by main force
; finally, load

ing him with chains from head to foot, he con

demned him to perpetual imprisonment in Babylon.
What a terrible judgment ! How severe the con

demnation ! More terrible, beyond comparison, is

that which takes place at the tribunal of God, to

the soul, the instant it leaves the body : much
more minutely will the process of sins be examined.

The sentence will not decree temporal pains, but
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eternal torments. Let us then meditate in earnest
;

and act so that the particular judgment after death

may assist us to live well, and dispose us not to

fear at that terrible tribunal. Thus acted holy
David when he said: &quot; Thy judgment aids me.&quot;

Thus should we also act.

We shall divide this meditation into three

points, and consider: 1. The soul appearing at

the particular judgment. 2. The examen. 3. The
sentence.

FIRST PRELUDE.

Imagine that you see in the other world a most

obscure place ; in it a large black bench, on which

is raised a tribunal: there behold Christ seated,

his eyes dazzling; in his mouth a sword; his right
hand wields a group of thunderbolts, and in his

left is a balance of most tremendous justice.

Before him is placed a poor guilty soul, between
her angel-guardian and the demon. The latter

accuses, with great violence, and the angel-guar
dian tries to defend, while the soul is in panic.

SECOND PRELUDE.

Humbled before God, and with a contrite heart,

say :
&quot; When thou shalt come to judge, condemn

me not.&quot; Lord, remember thou hast created me
to save me : thou hast shed the last drop of thy
blood to save me. Condemn me not on that ter

rible day.

FIRST POINT.

The soul appearing at the particular judgment.
No sooner shall the soul leave the body, than

instantly it is cited before the tribunal of God, to

17
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be severely judged. On every account, this judg
ment will be most terrible.

1. For the time. All is to be completed in one

moment. At tribunals on Earth, wretched cul

prits have time to breathe. Until the fact be

proved, witnesses examined, reasons debated, the

case summed up, there is cause to hope and fear in

turn. At the judgment of God, time is not want

ing to decide the question. The judge was witness

of all crimes; &quot;I am judge and witness;&quot; to

decide on the punishment, and to form a just
decree. God being infinite wisdom, immediately
knows what is to be decreed by justice, so that

judgment is accomplished in a moment. If the

sentence be unfavorable, it will be like a thun

derbolt, which will suddenly astound the miserable

sinner.

2. It will be terrible, as to the locality. For
in the place where the person dies, a tribunal is

there erected, and the soul is judged in view of the

corpse, which is deformed and ugly. God !

what sentiments of anger will the soul conceive

against that body, which it will curse ! It will

think :
&quot; To please thee, I find myself in these

fears and perils. How much better it would have
been for me, had I mortified thee as thou de-

servedst, for the love of Jesus Christ. For this

putrid carcase, which decays in a grave, I am about
to be condemned to eternal torments.&quot;

3. It will be terrible for want of company. The
soul will find itself alone at the tribunal of God,
without friends, relatives, or intercessors. David

(in Ps., xxi.) calls his soul, his only one, because it

is to appear before the tribunal of God. with only
the angel-guardian on the right hand, and on the
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left the demon. The Devil, that befriended the
sinner whilst alive, now accuses him in a hostile

manner. Exaggerating his wickedness, he ex
claims before God, and cries out to condemn him.
St. Basil says ;

&quot; The co-operator becomes the

accuser.&quot; He will say: &quot;Lord, he has been a

dissolute, interested, scandalous person ;
he has a

thousand times transgressed every precept of the

Decalogue and of the Church
;
he then should go

to Hell.&quot; The holy angel-guardian will answer :

&quot;

Silence, infernal beast
;
if he did evil, he also did

good ;
so many communions, so many mental and

vocal prayers, so many times he assisted at the
church.&quot; &quot;Oh! what good was this?&quot; the Devil
will say triumphantly, confessions without con
trition or amendment

;
communions without pre

paration or fervor
;
mental prayer, one continual

(list -action
;
vocal prayers recited negligently and

half asleep. In the church what irreverence, dis

course, even immodesty? Is not this evil rather
than good ? But let it pass for good. How little

it was, and incomparably less than the evil. Let
it be seen in the scales of the sanctuary ;

in one
balance let his innumerable sins be placed. How
they outweigh his good. At this view, the un

happy soul, knowing itself to be guilty and con

victed, trembles. The angel-guardian considers it

with a melancholy countenance.
Above all, at this judgment, the presence of

Christ, seated on his tribunal, will be terrible. It
will be an insupportable torment for the soul to
consider the countenance of Christ. 1. Because
he appears as a great and angry judge. 2. As a

great benefactor betrayed.
As an angry judge, he will show himself with a
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severe and fiery countenance. With what horror

he will be viewed, may be conjectured by the fol

lowing recital. As some religious were once

reciting their office in choir, with little reverence,

a holy crucifix in the midst of them, opening its

eyes, cast a severe look towards them. It sufficed :

for in a short time each of them, one after the

other, died from the great terror experienced. If

then, a severe look from the merciful crucified

Jesus, was sufficient to cause death, what will the

awful look of Jesus, as an angry judge, effect ?

3. He appears ; he, a great benefactor betrayed !

Merely to see him is to that soul a great punish
ment for its ingratitude. What horror for a son

to appear before his father after having plotted
his death? Or, for a wife to come before her

husband after having dishonored the nuptial bed ?

Or, for a favorite to be conducted into the pre
sence of his monarch after having conspired against
him?

Peter Tultuman relates (b. IV., c. ii., s. 10),

and Lobezio (in the Way of Life and Death, b. I.,

c. iii., s. 6), that a king of Asia, named Elenahan,

greatly inclined to mercy, went once to hunt, and
found by chance a little leprous child abandoned
to the wild beasts. He takes her by the hand,
conducts her to the palace, and hears from the

physicians, that to cure her, a bath of human blood

is necessary. He causes a vein to be opened in

the arm of his eldest son. The emission of blood

exceeded the strength of his own son, who dies.

She, however, is perfectly cured. Becoming
afterwards extraordinarily beautiful, she was

adopted by the king as his daughter, made heiress

of the kingdom, and espoused to a prince of the
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royal blood. What greater kindness can be im

agined ? She, however, proved ungrateful and

perfidious. After having betrayed the fidelity she

owed her consort, she took refuge with another

king, an enemy, and waged war against her bene

factor. Providence so disposed of matters, that

she was overcome in battle, and brought prisoner
to court, where the council assembled to decide on

the kind of death she should undergo. Some
decreed fire, others the axe, or the sword. The
oldest of the counsellors said :

&quot; Let her present
herself at the feet of the king. Let his majesty be

enthroned, and let her be constrained to have her

eyes fixed on the king s countenance.&quot; His ma
jesty was pleased with this sentence

;
and that

rebellious creature came before him ; she had

scarcely raised her eyes to look at him, than struck

with terror, she grew pale, trembled, fell on the

ground, and died.

The soul presented before the tribunal of God,
was once infected with the leprosy of original sin,

and destined to eternal death. She was revived

by the King of kings, in a bath of divine blood,
shed on the cross. She was likewise adopted for

daughter, by sanctifying grace, and made heiress

of Paradise. She too rebelled against God, waged
war against him by her sins

;
and now at the par

ticular judgment, she is obliged to look on her

great benetactor and her judge. What terror then

will be hers ? &quot;

They shall behold me, whom
they pierced,&quot; says Zachary, xii.

From all these we may learn how wretched will

be the state of a soul at the tribunal of God, even
before the beginning of the judgment. St. Augus
tine says, apparently weeping, Tract Iviii. : &quot;Ah!
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miserable sinner, what wilt thou do at that time
;

for wheresoever thou shalt cast thine eyes, thou

shalt see objects of terror. On high, God stands

as an irritated judge ; beneath, the chaos of Hell,

which awaits thee
;
on the right, innumerable sins

;

on the left, countless demons; and within thee,

conscience, which torments and condemns thee.

What wilt thou do?&quot; Reflect that at this tri

bunal, and in this terror, you will certainly be.

This is of faith. (II.
Cor. v. 10.) You will there

find yourself much sooner than you imagine. We
may say of the particular judgment, what Jesus

Christ said of the general one, in Luke, xvii.,

namely, that it would come like the universal

deluge : that is, suddenly, and when men thought
of nothing but of banquets and espousa s. As
death usually comes when least expected, and when
men amuse themselves

; so, immediately after death,

follows the particular judgment. Knowing all this,

you do not reflect upon it
; you act as if it were not

to happen, or as if you did not believe it. You live

without resolving to settle the affairs of your con

science. blindness ! lamentable negligence !

SECOND POINT.

Examen at the particular judgment. James of

Paradise, a Carthusian, tells in his book on Mortal

Sin, that a religious of this order appeared after

death to a companion and great friend while at

prayer, and showed himself under a melancholy
^countenance, and invested with deep mourning.
The religious asking him why he was so downcast

and melancholy, he heaved a deep sigh, and an

swered :
&quot; No one believes it.&quot; The astonished

religious again interrogated him :
&quot; What is it that
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no one believes ?&quot; The deceased answered :
&quot; It

is this : how strictly God judges and how severely
he punishes.

77 He then disappeared, leaving the

religious half dead with fright. No one can be

lieve, and no one can imagine, how rigorously God

judges and punishes the sins of men. It cannot

be otherwise
;
for if man who has but feeble know

ledge of evil, judges others so severely, and appears
to find a defect in everything, how much more

rigorously will God judge, who is infinite in wis

dom, and has perfect knowledge ? If even in the

angels, who are most pure and holy spirits, he finds

something to amend, how many deficiencies will

he see in man, who is an imperfect and vile crea

ture ?

It is written of St. Matilda, that once in a vision

she was conducted to Heaven to be judged by the

angels. They reprehended her for so many fail

ings that she almost died with terror. What then

shall become of a man not holy, but wicked, when
he shall be judged by God, who has so much more

knowledge than the angels?
What fear and dismay would an ignorant person

feel if he were minutely examined by a great theo

logian, or a great legislator ? What confusion for

an ignorant soul to be examined by a God of

infinite wisdom, who knows and can convict him
of every fault ? God ! how terrible is judgment !

The Devil has strongly accused that soul, and
the angel-guardian has tried by all possible means
to defend it. Christ as judge then speaks :

u
Come,

render an account of so many years of life so badly
spent. Give an account of every thought, word,
and action.&quot; Come to be examined. This examen,
said David, is made by the very eyes of God.
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(Ps.,
x. 14.) Why the eyes? God who sees all, even

to the bottom of the heart, has no need of tongue
or speech. He not only sees all failings, but makes
the soul, too, see them most clearly, as in a look

ing-glass. (Ps., Ixxxvi. 8.) God will say : Con
sider how many sins you committed

;
in childhood,

how sad and disobedient to your parents; in youth,
how many lies and frailties how scandalous and
unconstrained in speech ;

in manhood, how irregular
in conduct how many frauds and injustices ;

even

in old age, you did not think of doing penance for

your sins
;
on the contrary, you were then more

avaricious, passionate, and vindictive. &quot; Render
an account.

7 Of the precepts of the Decalogue
and of the Church, there is not one but which you
transgressed several times. Render an account

of your employments, exercised with so much neg
ligence and infidelity : of your children and family,
of which you have so little care; of the good you
omitted; of the good so ill done. Render an
account of the sins which others committed by
your bad example, or evil counsels, or want of

vigilance. Render an account of the many graces,
and benefits which you abused. What could I

do more for your salvation, or for your sanctifi-

cation ? &quot; What could 1 have done for my vine

yard, and have not done it.&quot; I provided you with
so many sacraments, priests, sermons, holy books

;

and so many means of increasing merit. Un
grateful soul, you have rendered them useless.

Miserable sinner ! At this most just research he
will remain confused ! Oh ! how well will he then

know, what he never wished to comprehend dur

ing life. Then, indeed, will he understand both
the grievousness and multitude of his sins. A
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beam thrown into the sea cannot be entirely seen,

immersed as it is in water. It appears so light
that any child might move it with the hand. But
when drawn to the shore it cannot be moved even

by a strong man. Thus sin is not entirely known,
in this world, as to its malice

;
hence it is com

mitted by all with great facility. When seen on
the shore of eternity, all its malice will be knowrn

its weight and its ingratitude.
The multitude of sins wr

ill also be known. As
in the rays of the sun innumerable atoms are dis

covered floating in the air, which were not ob
served in the shade

;
so in the light of the counte

nance of Christ, man will discover the innumerable
sins he has committed, and of which he had never

thought, or counted them only as trifles. Oh ! what

dismay for a sinner, to discover a countless array
of transgressions committed and forgotten.
An apothecary was one night asleep in his room,

where he kept enclosed, in a vase of porphyry, a

great number of vipers for medicinal purposes.
These reptiles, grouping together, about midnight,
forced open the wooden cover that enclosed them,
and escaped to all parts of the chamber, and even
on the bed of the terrified apothecary. He sees

himself surrounded by a numerous collection of

poisonous vipers, creeping on him, to bite and kill

him. The unfortunate man knew not how to flee

or defend himself. At every step, and in every
place, he appeared to encounter death. While he
defended himself from some, he was assailed by
many others.

How much greater will be the terror of a soul
at the tribunal of God, seeing himself surrounded

by the multitude of his sins
;
the wretched man
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will not know how to defend himself. For ex

ample : while he seeks to excuse the time he spent

at play, his irregularities will reproach him
;
and

palliating these, scandals, interests, hatreds, and

sacrileges will reprove him. What terror? what

dismay will seize him ? The most awful thing will

be to hear from God the demand which God him

self made to Eve, after she had committed sin :

&quot; Why hast thou done this ?&quot; Tell me, why so

many evil deeds ? What induced you to offend so

grievously your God, Father, Redeemer, who even

died for you on a cross? &quot; Why hast thou done

this?&quot; Why did you turn away from me, to fol

low the world, which is so great a traitor, even to

follow the Davil, that is your sworn esemy ?

What answer shall the sinner give in his defence ?

&quot; What shall I do, when the Lord shall arise in judg
ment.&quot; (Job, iii.) He will say :

&quot; Lord, it is but too

true, I have sinned, but I did not know thy law.&quot;

&quot;What,
7

Go:l will reply,
&quot; after so many masters

have exhausted themselves teaching you so many
confessors and preachers ! You were so wise for

every other affair; you were ignorant only of the

manner of serving me.&quot; &quot;Lord, I knew it; but,

to speak clearly, I could not live well in so sad a

world and with so many irregular passions.&quot;
&quot; You

would be in the right,&quot;
God will say,

&quot; had you
been obliged to observe my law by the sole strength

of nature
;
but why could you not do so with the

assistance of my grace, which I was ever ready to

bestow on you ? Why could you not do what so

many others have accomplished, who were more

noble, younger, more delicate, than you, and in

the same places and occasions as those in which

you failed ? Could you not even live like a good
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Christian, where so many others have become
saints?

77
&quot;

Lord, all this is true; but the evil is

already done. I can do nothing now but repent
and implore thy mercy.&quot;

&quot; My mercy ! this is

the time solely for my justice. I will not have

mercy. To obtain my mercy by penance, you
should have thought of it sooner

;
when you were

excited to it by divine inspirations and interior

remorse of conscience. Time shall be no more.
&quot;

At these words the sinner, full of the greatest con

fusion, is obliged to confess: &quot;lam guilty!&quot; In
this judgment, says St. Bernard,

&quot; there is no par
don, no delay, and no

refuge.&quot; (Ser. 54, in Cant.)
To the charges of Christ shall be added those

of the angels and of all those who shall be present
at that awful tribunal.

There was a rich and noble youth who, knowing
the vanity of the world, resolved to retire to a

monastery, and attend solely to the salvation of
his soul. His parents and friends tried to dis

suade him
;
but he firmly answered :

&quot; I will save

my soul.&quot; His widowed mother tried by every
means and artifice to dissuade him : he continued
to say :

&quot; I will save my soul.&quot; Finally, with great
generosity, he became a religious in a hermitage,
where he lived with great fervor for many months.

By degrees he grew tepid ;
and his mother having

died, he began to think of the inheritance he

might have enjoyed in the world, and to waver in

his vocation. At this period, he one night thought
he was before the throne of God, where many
devils accused him, and his afflicted angel-guar
dian could not find means to defend him. His
mother then appearing before him, thus reproached
him :

&quot; Where are those words you used to re-
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peat I wish to save my soul ? How can you
wish to arrive at Paradise, while you walk with

rapid strides on the road to Hell ?
7 At this bit

ter reprehension, even though asleep, he fainted;

and he awoke more dead than alive. He began
to say within himself: &quot; If the judgment of which

I have dreamt struck me with so much terror,

what will the reality be ? If I cannot bear the

severe countenance of my mother, how shall I

suffer that of an irritated God? 77 He resumed

his first fervor
;
and at the hour of his death hia

mother again appeared before him, saying :
&quot; Now

indeed, son, you have truly saved your soul.&quot;

The holy angel-guardian, no longer as advo

cate, but as minister of God, will confirm the

divine words, saying :
&quot; Wretch ! after so many

inspirations, you promised God and your confessor

to change your life and become a saint. These

promises were all false. You changed your life,

becoming more wicked : or, if you formed the re

solution to despoil yourself of one vice, it was to

alopt another more scandalous. Begone ; you are

unworthy of pardon or of pity.
77

Dearly beloved, seriously reflect on this point.

Is not the judgment of God most minute and

sovere? Who can deny it? Why, then, do you
not think of settling the affairs of your soul?

You labor so much for temporal interests, in

making up accounts, and you do not spend a

thought on spiritual interests. What blindness!

Now open your eyes. If you wish for a happy

passage, examine and judge yourself.
&quot; If we

judge ourselves, we shall not be judged.
77

(I. Cor., i.,) says the apostle. St. Bernard gives

the reason (Ser. Sup. Ps. qui habit) : God will not
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judge twice. The good thief, because he judged
and condemned himself, (Luc., xxiii. 41,) was imme

diately absolved by divine mercy. Calculate, now,
the grievousness and the number of your sins, and

calculate also the quality and number of your

good works : if it appear to you that they are not

in proportion, resolve to lead a more penitent and

holy life, and say, from your heart, to God :
&quot;

Lord,
as thou givest me light to know this most import
ant truth, give me also grace to practise it.&quot;

THIRD POINT.

Sentence of the particular judgment. This sen

tence will be most terrible, on every account.

1. Because a sovereign interest is concerned.

In human tribunals the sentence of a law-suit

for many thousands is anxiously expected. In a

criminal case, when the offence is capital, what

fear, what beating of the heart, what anxiety in

him who awaits it! Yet, only temporal goods are

treated of or the life of the body. What alarm

then shall be felt at this judgment, in which the

decision is made of eternal goods or evils, not for

the body alone, but also for the soul ?

2. It is a sentence either of extreme happiness,
or extreme torment; there is no medium. Human
tribunals frequently award sentences, without en

tirely deciding in favor of one party to the total

ruin of the other
;
and by half measures succeed

in partially consoling both parties. In the judg
ment of God, the decree is to be passed either for

Paradise or fo~ Hell, without any medium. Oh !

how terrible.

St. Lewis Bertrand once preaching on this sub

ject to a great audience, burst into tears. No longer
18
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able to speak, lie broke off the sermon, and fled to

his apartment, where his religious found him,

pressing his head against the ground, exclaiming:
&quot; Unfortunate that I am

;
I know not what sen

tence awaits me
;
either Paradise or Hell, without

medium.&quot;

3. The sentence cannot be repealed. As no

superior tribunal exists to that of Almighty God,
the award of divine justice cannot be recalled.

Besides, as justice teaches, an appeal is given on

account of reason, or of fact. Ko such appeal can

occur with God, whose mind is most perspicuous,
and his laws most clear : he does not stand in need

of witnesses, being at the same time, judge and

witness of our actions. &quot; I am the judge and the

witness.&quot; (Jer., xxix.)
4. Finally, it is a sentence of pure justice. In

this world, compassion frequently prevails in con

demning the guilty, in regard to the substance or

the manner of punishment, on account of nobility,

or other prerogative, or from powerful interces

sion. At the judgment of God, pure justice will

be executed
;
without any mixture of mercy ;

equally to all
;
whether noble or ignoble, great or

little, without exception of persons. During life,

God in chastising sinners, used the greatest

clemency, and punished them much less than they
merited.

What terror will pervade the soul, in receiving
its last sentence. When king Balthazar, in the

midst of his banquet, saw three mortal fingers

.writing on the wall the sentence of ruin, the sacred

text says: &quot;He suddenly grew pale, trembled,
and was troubled in thought; his strength failed,

from the great fear he was in, and his knees
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knocked against each other.
77

(Daniel, v. 6.)

Those who were invited, the courtiers, the queen,
the ladies, all were in confusion

;
and the joy of

the great banquet was changed into mourning and

horror. The same night, Babylon was surprised

by Cyrus : the wretched Chaldean king was cruelly
murdered. If, then, a sentence of death, written

in mute characters, and not pronounced by a ter

rific voice expressed by a simple hand, and not

by the mouth of an angry God caused so much
fear in Babylon, what will the awful sentence be,

when pronounced by God, at the particular judg
ment, on the eternal destiny of man ?

The divine Judge hears the contradictory accu

sations of the Devil and the defence of the angel-

guardian. If he find the soul by its works worthy
of morcy and reward, turning with a pleasing
countenance, he will joyfully say:

&quot; Come to Hea
ven, which I have merited for thee.&quot; At these

words, the angel-guardian, full of joy, will conduct

the soul to the eternal joys of Paradise. &quot; Well

done, good and faithful servant.&quot; On the con

trary, if the soul is convicted of being guilty of

innumerable sins, without having performed pen
ance, and thus merited eternal pains, then God,
full of fury, will say :

&quot;

Begone, far from me, I no

longer recognize thec as mine.&quot;
&quot; I know thee not.&quot;

Turning to the demons, he will say :
&quot; Take him

away witli you to Hell, cast him into exterior

darkness.&quot; His angel-guardian will also be obliged
to say the same.

Ven. Bede (English History) relates, that an

English soldier finding himself grievously in

firm, was visited by king Corrado, who exhorted
him to confess

;
but he answered, that he would
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do it later, as by confessing at that period, he

should be considered a coward and too fearful of

death. Shortly after, the illness increased; the

king returned to the charge and more earnestly

begged ot him to confess. The soldier with a

terrific howl answered, that already he was in

despair, and condemned
; for, two devils had read

all his sins to him from a large book
;
two angels

then appearing before him, took out the small book

of his good works. The devils exclaiming, that

soul belonged to them, the angels consented, say

ing :
&quot; Take it, for it is yours.&quot;

Ven. Bede weep

ing over this sad case, concludes :
&quot; He shall do

fruitlessly eternal penance, because he avoided

timely repentance.&quot; Christ, the judge, having

passed the sentence, and the angel-guardian ap

proved, the wicked soul will be immediately put
into chains by the Devil, and dragged down into

the abyss.
When Joshua had vanquished in battle, five

Amorrhite kings, who were extricated from a

cave, whither they, fearing, fled and enclosed them

selves, he caused them to be extended on the

ground, in view of the wrhole army, and to humble

their pride, he commanded the soldiers to tread

them under foot. He then caused them to be

suspended on gibbets. (Joshua, x. 24.)

. The soul condemned by divine justice, will be

given up to be trodden on, and to be the sport of

Devils, for endless ages. Reflect that you are to

receive your eternal sentence at this judgment;

you know not whether for Heaven or Hell. If

you wish to learn it from your manner of life,

perhaps your hope of joy is not well grounded.
If the Lord has declared he will condemn at judg-
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ment whoever has not given food to the hungry,
or clothed the naked, what will become of you,
says St. Austin (Ser. 31, ad Frat.), who, perhaps,
have taken the bread of the poor to maintain

vanity and luxury, who have despoiled widows and

orphans of their substance ? St. Bruno, though
penitent and holy, trembled from head to foot,
and confessed that he was dwelling in fear and
terror. What, then, will become of you ? This

thought, which made the saints tremble, should it

not cause the blood to freeze in your veins?
&quot;

Every man trembles&quot; at grievous perils. (Ps., Ixiii.)
Do you not fear to risk a sentence that involves

your eternity ? If so, says St. Augustine, you are
not a man, but a stone. My God 1

&quot; Fix thy fear
in my flesh.

77

COLLOQUY.

What shall I do, my God, in thy terrible judg
ment ? What shall I do? How shall I appear
in thy presence after having so frequently offended
thee? &quot;0 Lord, when thou shalt come to judge
the earth, where shall I hide myself from the
countenance of thy wrath? for I have greatly
sinned in my life.

77 When I reflect on the years
of my past life, I do not find anything which is

blameless. &quot; I have done nothing worthy in thy
sight.

77 On the contrary, I find innumerable sire
and ingratitude. How then shall I render an
account of myself? If those have a more rigor
ous one to give who have received greater benefits,
what shall I do, and what shall I say, after having
been more specially beloved by thee, and favored,
than others? The sole thought of it &quot;fills me
with immense shame and confusion.

77 One
18*
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however, consoles me namely, to know that thou

art now a father and not a judge. I have yet

time to settle the affairs of my soul. Therefore,

humble&quot; and contrite I cast myself at thy feet :
&quot; I

implore thy majesty to blot out my iniquity.&quot;

Efface, I beg of thee, with thy most precious blood,

the stains of my sins : forgive, Lord, forgive.

Weigh now by the standard of thy cross my fail

ings. Judge me now, and absolve me; so that,

being benignantly absolved by thee now, I need

not iear after death thy terrible tribunal. Amen.



MEDITATION XI.

On the General Judgment.

INTRODUCTION.

GOD is not content with judging man privately
and in secret at the particular judgment ;

he will

judge him at the last day publicly, and with all

the dreadful pomp of tremendous justice. In pre
sence of the whole world he will justify the dis

pensations of his providence, which were not clearly
understood by mankind. He will manifest the

grievousness of man s sins, even the most hidden.

He will show the equitable reasons which move
him to award to each one a proportionate sentence

either of punishment or reward. How terrible

this judgment will be !

Henry the Great, fourth of the name, of the line

of Bourbon, King of France, having ordered some
bronze cannons, of great size, he had this terrible

motto inscribed on them :
&quot; The last argument of

kings.&quot; No power can here resist. All must

yield.
The ultimate proof of God s indignation, is his

final judgment.
&quot; The last argument.&quot; Hereto

fore the Lord chastised sinners from time to time,
but his chastisements not being universal, or being
mitigated by somo sign of mercy, were only the

small effects of his indignation. These chastise

ments were only grains of divine wrath, and God
lessened their weight, sometimes in one way, and
sometimes in another : at one time on Pentapolis,

by burning it; or on Samaria, desolating it by
famine

;
and thus of other cities and kingdoms. At
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the final judgment, he will inundate on tlie wickcfl

of the Earth, all the divine fury, without any sign
of clemency :

&quot; The last argument.&quot; This last

day, then, is called by Joel
(ii. 2), God s own dav

of vengeance :
&quot; The day of the Lord

;&quot;
and by

Sophonias (i. 15),
&quot; The day of wrath.&quot; It is, in

fine, a day, in which the justice of God will show
itself more terrible than Hell itself. What more
can be said ? This is clearly seen from St. Peter,

(II. ii.), where he says, speaking of the rebellious

angels, that God having condemned them to Hell,
he kept prepared for them, as the last and greatest
pain, the horror of universal judgment. Upon
which A. Lapide says :

&quot; There remains still lor
them the final judgment.&quot; Oh ! then, what a great
judgment! Let us meditate on it, with all the

application of our mind.
We shall consider: 1. The citation of men.

2. The trial of their evil deeds. 3. The last

definitive sentence of eternity.

FIRST PRELUDE.

Let us imagine that we see Christ, our Judge,
seated on a luminous cloud, with a fiery counte
nance and wrathful eyes, coming to pass sentence,
cither of life or death, on the whole world gath
ered in the Valley of Josaphat. Let us imagine
our angel-guardians crying out to us :

&quot;

Arise, ye
dead, and come to judgment.&quot; Oh ! you, who by
sin are dead to grace, or you who are dead to your
first piety and fervor, come and meditate seriously
on the general judgment.
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SECOND PRELUDE.

Let us say with all our hearts to God :
&quot; Free

me, Lord, from eternal death on that tremen
dous day, when thou shalt come to judge : condemn
me not.

7

FIRST POINT.

The citation of mankind at the final judgment.
Men will be called in two ways to the universal

judgment: 1. They will be cited by the elements,
and by all creatures, which being put in great
commotion, will give clear indications that the last

day is approaching, God saying by the prophet :
&quot; I

will give wonders in the Heavenand on the Earth,
before the great day of the Lord shall come.&quot;

(Joel, ii. 50.) Afterwards they will be cited ex

pressly and at the sound of trumpet by the angels.
All those signs predicted by the prophets in the
ancient Testament shall be&quot; verified, and all that
our Redeemer foretold with his own lips. Cities
and kingdoms will revolt, and be in tumult by re
bellious and sanguinary wars

;
seasons will change,

and all the order observed until then in the planets
and elements shall cease. The sun will be eclipsed ;

the moon will be streaked with blood
;
the Hea

vens will be filled with mournful phenomena ; fiery
exhalations will descend on the Earth like falling
stars

;
terrific plagues will desolate kingdoms ;

prolonged famines will make countries desolate;
the sea rising beyond its boundaries, will swal
low up entire provinces ;

while unfortunate man,
astounded and appalled with great fear, will not
know whither to fly to save his life

;
as the prophet

Amos says, (
v. 19,) like one who fleeing from a
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lion, will meet with a bear, and to flee both,

taking shelter within, is bitten by an asp. Thus

miserable men, to fly from the inundations of the

sea, will hasten to cities
;
chased thence by plagues

and wars, they will run to the open country ; being

there persecuted by wild beasts from the forests

and thunder from Heaven, they will hide in the

caves of mountains. Here again, they will be

assailed by horrible earthquakes, which, dividing

huge stones, will open before them a profound
chaos. Oh ! what terror I What confusion ! What

mourning ! Above all, that immense fire will be

horrible, which, arising from the four parts of the

world, and spreading itself extensively, in a very
short time will burn everything kingdoms, pro

vinces, cities, villages, men, beasts, birds, cattle,

p]ants the most ancient archives, obelisks, pyra
mids, of which it was thought, they should last for

ever all that was magnificent, rich, or great in

the world, will become ashes. &quot; The earth and its

labors shall be burned.&quot; (II. Pet., iii. 10.) All

this shall happen, because God wishes to act with

sinners, as men do with those infected with plague,
wrhose house, apparel, and whatever is contami

nated by their pestiferous breath, is consumed.

As a great captain, having defeated the enemy,
sets fire to the tents, where the troops lay en

camped ;
or as a spouse who, finding his consort

in fault, throws habits and jewels on the ground,
which were the cause of her infidelity; thus, all

the creatures of the world, Heaven, Earth, and

the elements, having served man either for shel

ter, or for incentives to sin, and the entire world

being contaminated by man s wickedness, God will

therefore purge this same world by fire. Before
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punishing sinners, he will punish other creatures,

as guilty of having concurred and served as instru

ments to all the sins of the world. Who can depict
the horror of seeing a world entirely consumed by
flames, and innumerable victims burned alive with

out redress ?

After this conflagration, nothing being in the

world but ashes, the voice of man no longer heard,

nor the song of birds, time at an end, and eternity

commencing, all mankind, from the beginning to

the end of the world, will be expressly cited to

appear at the general judgment, in the valley of

Josaphat. The angels flying in the air, and blow

ing their dread trumpets, will exclaim :
&quot; Arise ye

dead, and come to judgment.&quot; At this astound

ing citation, all the dead obey. Then will be

seen arising from the earth and sea innumerable

bodies and dislocated bones, which reuniting, will

form the figures of their ancient persons: then

the souls coming, the bodies will revive, but with

what diversity ! The just, those who are saved,

joyful and serene, will take up their members, say

ing to each of them :
&quot; Come, my body, let us re

unite
;

it is but just, you who have been my com

panion in suffering, should also be my companion
in enjoyment.&quot; On the contrary, the wicked, the

damned, with what anger and suffering will they
assume their ugly, horrible, and putrid bodies ! If

the soul of a man who had been but a few days
dead, should be replaced in his body, just as it is

in the grave, decayed, black, and full of vermin,
how shocked would it be at this disgusting and
horrible object! What torment will it be to a

damned soul to be reunited to its putrid body.
Ah ! cursed body 1&quot; will it utter,

&quot; for the love
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of you, I find myself in so many torments : now
come also and suffer the same

pains.&quot;

Thus resuscitated, all men will assemble from

every quarter of the Earth, in the great valley of

Josaphat. They will go in crowds, without any
distinction of kings, of ploughmen, nobles, or ple

beians, rich or poor. Scarcely have they arrived

at the place destined for judgment, when the an

gels of Heaven appear to separate and collect, in

different places, the just and the wicked. What a
sad separation : those who are saved the saints

will be placed at the right; the reprobate, the

damned, will be chased to the left; there the sel

fish, robbers, swearers, and the sacrilegious will

be ranged. Oh ! what a torment, and how oppro
brious for those to whom the angel says :

&quot; Go
hence, go with the wicked, your companions!

7

What great confusion when the angels say to the

prince, to the nobleman, to the advocate :
&quot; Go

there, among robbers I&quot; They answering : &quot;What!

I with robbers? 7

&quot;Yes,&quot; will the angel say,
&quot;

why did you oppress your vassals, rob the poor
of their due, and the orphans of clothing? You
are to go with robbers.&quot; What confusion for a

matron, or a young person, who held a good repu
tation: &quot;Go there with the accomplices of your
sin: you could hide your irregularities from the

eyes of men, but not from those of God.&quot;
&quot; The

angels shall go and separate them.&quot;

Beloved, reflect if the citation be so terrible

and all that precedes judgment, what will the

judgment itself be ? Reflect, you by necessity are
to be present at this great extremity: this is of
faith. What then shall be your lot? *When resus

citated, you will again resume your flesh and
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bones; you will do so with joy if saved, or with

despair if a reprobate ; you will go to the valley
of Josaphat with a certainty of being blessed or
cursed. What place then do you think will be

assigned to you by the angels at the right or the
left amongst the chaste, humble, and devout, or
the scandalous, the selfish, and dishonest? God I

what a great subject is this
(I)

In such peril, can

you thoughtlessly live and smile
;
and on the con

trary not tremble from head to foot ?

Rupert Holkot writes, (book Sap., c. i. p. 31,)
that three travellers once walking by the valley
of Josaphat, one of them sitting on a stone, said,

smiling :
&quot; As this is the place of the last judg

ment, by anticipation I will choose my place, to be
at my ease and listen. Then raising his eyes to

Heaven, he saw the Son of God in the air, with a
terrible countenance, in the act of judging. The
wretched man was so struck with terror, that he
fell in a faint on the earth. Having come to him
self he was struck with terror, and never after

smiled. Even if the word judgment, were pro
nounced in his presence, he burst into tears, grew
pale, fainted, and appeared more dead than alive.

If then, a shadow only of judgment sufficed to

cause a swoon, how is it, that a man believing and

meditating seriously on the same judgment, does
not conceive a holy fear which may serve to de
tach him from every human pleasure, and improve
his morals ?

SECOND POINT.

The trial of the misdeeds of men in the general
judgment. All mankind being gathered and pro-

perly distributed by the angels in the valley of
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Josaphat, Christ as judge, will descend from Hea

ven : all beholding him will be terrified.
&quot; All the

tribes of the earth shall mourn.&quot; Why so? They
will see their God, not as formerly, compassionate

and amiable, but angry and severe. As David,

before going out to battle against the Philistines,

deposed his royal robes, arid dressed himself like

a warrior, and put on a helmet instead of a crown,

armor instead of a mantle, and the sword instead

of a sceptre. (III. Kings, ii. 2.) Our Redeemer,

having laid aside the thorns and nails, and all

appearance of a loving lather, will be invested as a

most severe judge. (7sa.,lix. 16.) He will be seated

on a dark cloud^
&quot; armed with zeal.&quot; (Sap., v.) He

will have for breastplate, incorruptible justice; for

sceptre, rectitude of mind
;
for shield, unchange

able equity; for lance, his wrath. (Sap., v. 21.)

Before him will be fire
;
around him whirlwinds

and tempests ;
all the creatures of the world armed

against sinners. What more ? He will have stand

ing by him his cross, to serve as a reproof to the

ingratitude of those who did not profit by the pas

sion and the blood of the Redeemer, and by which

they could have easily been saved. (JVwra., xvii.)

For the same reason, he has chosen for the theatre

of his great judgment, the valley of Josaphat,

situated opposite to the mountains of Olivet, where

the redemption of man commenced, and Calvary,

where it terminated. The wicked considering

these two places, will be convinced of their own

perversity ;
and the remembrance of Christ cruci

fied will confuse and be a reproach to them
;
he

\vould have been their salvation and their glory.

Oh! what terror. If only to meditate on these

things makes one shudder, what will it be to
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experience them ? No sooner shall Christ crucified

appear in this terrible manner as judge, than he
will act on souls in the same way, as the sun does on
material creatures : before the dawn of day a most
obscure night envelopes the universe, white cannot

be distinguished from black, what is soiled from
what is clean, what is precious from what is vile :

scarcely has the sun appeared on the horizon, than

instantly is discovered all that is plain, soiled or

black.

The same will happen in souls. Before the Sun
of Justice shall appear in judgment, their failings
will not be seen

;
nor will it be known who was

honest or dishonest, who was selfish or who just,
who was good or who impious. So soon as the

Divine Sun appears, all the good will be discovered,
and all the evil, in each soul. St. Bernard said

with reason,
&quot; that the punishment of the most

enormous sins will be God,
)?

since he, being light,
will discover them to the whole world. What
confusion will it be for the sinner, when, in the

light of the divine countenance, he will clearly
know all his most hidden sins, and he will see

them discovered to the eyes of the whole world.

Xitilino and Dion write of Nero, that he was not
less extravagant than cruel. Once, having sum
moned senators most conspicuous from their age and

employments, he desired them to go instantly to the

public square, and dance in the costume of come
dians. They protested it would be contrary to

decorum and to the dignity of their rank as sena

tors, and that they would thereby become a fable

to the vulgar. Nero replied :
&quot; It must be done

;

for 1 so wish it.
77

They complied, wearing masks
and dresses to disguise themselves; but in the
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midst of the most ridiculous part of the dance,

guards raised the masks, and the unhappy senators

were exposed to the hisses and taunts of the popu
lace. Their confusion was so great, that many
of them, according to Dion, were struck dead.

What, then, will it be for sinners, at the general

judgment, when the mask of their wickedness shall

be removed, and they known for what they really

were, not as they once seemed. Parents, friends,

and companions will say :
&quot; See him who was

thought a good man a saint
;
he was nothing but

a hypocrite. See her who was esteemed chaste,

into what a precipice she has fallen ! Who could

have believed it I See him whom we believed a

mirror of honor, an oracle in council
;
how many

treasons did he commit? how many deceits? how

many thefts ?&quot;

God! what confusion will this be! The
most humble St. Bernard used to say of himself :

11 What confusion for me, when it shall be said :

1 Behold the man, and his works.
J: This will be

the greatest of all pains, of those with which,

as St. Thomas of Villanova says (Cone. 1 Mvent),
man is chastised as natural man

;
for the other

natural pains of the damned might be endured by

beasts, which can be wounded, burnt, and tor

mented, but cannot be afflicted with shame and

confusion.

How much more this manifestation of sins and

this confusion of sinners must become tormenting
to the reprobate, when Christ, as Judge, will pub

licly denounce each one ! God says by the mouth

of the prophet Joel, (iii. 2). that he will in a man
ner argue, to convince the wicked of their mis

deeds. O impious man ! come and defend yourself,
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if you can, from your evil ways. The culprit will,

doubtless, say :
&quot; Ah ! Lord, you well know how

feeble I was, and badly inclined.&quot; Christ will

answer :
&quot; Did I not strengthen you with my

grace ?&quot; The sinner will allege,
&quot; I was noble,

young, and in the midst of a thousand occasions of

sinning.&quot;
&quot; Were not Lewis of France and Casi-

mir of Poland noble, young, and in the midst of

the delights of a kingdom ; yet, they were not only

good, but saints? Why did you not do as they
did ? You waited for old age to live well. What
rashness ! Did you not know that life is short

and uncertain ?&quot;

&quot; I confided much in your cle

mency.&quot;
&quot; Perfidious creature ! you confided in

my clemency to continue your impiety.&quot;
&quot; The

Devil strongly instigated me by the incentives of

the seven capital sins.&quot;
&quot; Did not your angel-guar

dian strongly defend you with his counsels ? Had

you not the seven sacraments as preservatives

against the seven capital sins? Answer then.

Thou wilt contend with me in judgment.
7 &quot;

(Jer. ii.)

Could the sinner even deny his actual guilt ? No.

God, as witness of his evil deeds, and those of his

accomplices, would immediately convict him. When
king Saul, (contrary to the command of God, who
ordered him to put to fire and sword all the booty
he had taken from the Amalekites), reserved the

best cattle and the most precious furniture, he was

immediately reprehended by the prophet Samuel.

Then the king overcome with shame, denied his

faults.
(II. Reg., xiv.) The prophet replied:

&quot; Tell me what means the bleating of those sheep ?

Do you not hear many voices crying out against you ?

The cattle even accuse you of falsehood.&quot; In the

same manner God will say to the sinner :
&quot; Do

19*
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you not hear the voice of the poor saying, you
were our tyrant; we were hungry, you did not

feed us; naked, you did not clothe us. Laboreis

will exclaim, you did not pay our wages : Clients

and widows will utter, you robbed us of our sub

stance. Companions will allege, that you scanda

lized them by your irregularities.&quot; When the

apostle of the Indies, St. Francis Xavier, saw his

passage to China frustrated by the cupidity of the

Prefect of Malacca, he threatened to accuse him in

t le Valley of Josaphat.
Miserable sinners thus convicted by God, ac

cused by creatures, disgraced before Heaven and

Earth, unable longer to support their shame,
&quot; will cry out to the mountains to fall and bury
them,

7

to hide them from the face of God and

man. Meditate, beloved, seriously on this point.

Reflect, if you continue to live irregularly, what
must be your confusion at the last day ? What
excuse can you give to Christ, as judge, after Vcirg
benefited by him, enlightened by celestial illus

trations, and provided with spiritual means to be,

saved? The Gentiles or the Turks might in some

degree excuse themselves, by saying, they did not

know the divine law, and that they were born

among pagans. But, says Yillanova, what will

you answer ? Jf in the retirement of these spiri

tual exercises, you do not settle the accounts of

your soul, or prepare to answer the interrogations
of Christ, your judge ;

how can you do so in the

midst of a thousand distractions and a thousand

occupations ? Let us settle the affairs of our con

science with God, now while he is a father; let us

not wait for the time when he will be our judge.
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My most amiable and merciful Redeemer, here I

arn humbled, and weeping at thy feet.

THIRD POINT.

The last definitive sentence. After God shall

have justified his providence to the world; after

he shall have convicted and confounded sinners,
he will finally pronounce the last definitive sen

tence. Oh ! what a terrible sound will this be ?

God already said, by the mouth of Isaiah :
&quot; I have

always been silent, and my patience appears to

have exceeded; now, indeed, I will speak; and de
solate the world.&quot; How can this be, Lord? says
St. Augustine. (Horn, de TribuL, iii.) Have you
not spoken by many prophets, threats, and chas
tisements ? Did you not speak, by the plagues of

Egypt, by the deluge of fire which descended on
the unfortunate Pentapolis, and by the deluge of

water in which the universe was drowned ? He
again supposes Christ answering, that all he said

before was as if he were mute, as compared to the

terrible words which he will pronounce in giving
the final sentence on the eternity of each one. Oh !

this indeed will be the terrific speaking of God
every word will be a thunderbolt, which will

strike terror into every mind, and consume all

hearts.

In preceding centuries God had often spoken
&quot;with words of thunder. 7

(Ps., xvii. 14): yet
this may be considered his time of silence.&quot;

(Esther, xiv. 16.) The period of the last judg
ment may be called the time of his majesty and
show. (Esther, xvi.) God, then, in person ;

with
his own mouth, not committing to others the

publication of his eternal and irrevocable decrees,
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turning first to the right, towards his elect, with

a joyful and most amiable countenance, will say,
&quot; Come to the eternal kingdom, destined as a re

ward for your virtues and your merits. Come,

humble brethren, devout women, penitent sinners
;

come, for you are blessed by me, and by my eternal

Father. Blessed a thousand times the sufferings

you endured for my love. Blessed the alms with

which you nourished me, in the person of my poor

relieved my thirst, and clothed my poverty.

Come, ye blessed of my Father, come and

possess the kingdom prepared for you from the

beginning of the world. After this, these noble

souls, full of light and glory, will be seen ascend

ing with the angels to Heaven.

We should reflect, with St. Bernard, that it is

not without great purpose that God sends the

blessed to Heaven, before the cursed descend into

Hell
;
for he wishes that, viewing the beatitude of

the elect, the reprobate may always know the

great good they have lost by their sins. While

the reprobate, on the left hand, will be foaming
with rage and envy a brother seeing brother

going, with joy, to Heaven
;
a husband, his con

sort
;
a friend, another friend Christ, the judge,

will turn towards them &quot; in the wrath of his coun

tenance, (Ps.,
xx. 20.) as David says, full of

fire and anger, and pronounce that decree, which

in a few words, contains a group of horrors.

&quot;

Go,&quot; he will say,
&quot;

ye cursed, into eternal fire
;

go, depart from me, for I will no longer see you

Depart.&quot;
Ah ! what a bitter separation. From

whom have they to depart ? From just men ;
from

angels ;
from Mary ;

but above all, from God. Oh !

what anguish ! Far, then, from God, who is all,
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they are to be deprived of every good.
&quot; Ye

cursed.
7 Had they received the blessing of God

before they departed from him, then going away,

they might be consoled. No, says God, before

they suffer, I curse them as enemies, and as rebels.

Into fire ! Departing from God, whither are they
to go ? Into a fire which devours them, but docs

not enlighten them torments, but does not kill

them :
&quot; Eternal fire !&quot; For how long ? Always,

without ever being extinguished, either for houis,
or for years, or for millions of centuries. Never !

never ! never ! Miserable, unfortunate, disgraced,

they are to depart. From whom? From God. How?
Cursed. Whither ? To fire. For how long ? For
all eternity. Oh! what a condemnation. God!
what punishment. God ! what an eternity.

This most terrible sentence being pronounced
by God, it will be approved as most just by all

the angels, saints, and just souls, who will come to

judge even sinners, according to the words of the

Holy Ghost, (Wisdom, iii. 8.) as the angelic doc
tor St. Thomas explains. (Opusc. ii.) So great
then will be the horror, confusion, and pain of the

unfortunate and impious, that unable any longer
to support the countenance of an irritated God,
who thus condemns them, in union with his whole

Heavenly court, they will not wait to be dragged
by the devils into Hell

; they will descend there

of their own accord. &quot;

They shall go into eter

nal punishment :&quot; thinking it a less evil to be in

Hell, than at that tremendous judgment. This is

testified by Theodoret, Theophilact, and Boccade,
after Silvera in jtpcc., qu. xv. num. 137.

Beloved, enter into yourself, and thus discourse :

It is of faith, that one day I must appear at this
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great judgment. I am to be there strictly exam

ined and irrevocably judged, and I know not what

sentence shall be mine, whether of life or of death.

Oh ! what a risk. How can I entertain this great

thought, and live with such irregularity, and riot

tremble? The primitive saints of the Church,

gathered so much fear from this reflection, as to

cause the blood to freeze in their veins. St. Ber

nard was not ashamed to acknowledge himself

amongst them. I, a miserable sinner, wish to be

in peace and security, while the most innocent and

penitent saints have trembled.

The famous Pelagia, having heard a sermon

preached by St. Nonnus, on the general judgment,
was not only converted, but to practise more

severe penance for her sins, she built a small cell

on Mount Olivet, whence might be seen the whole

valley of Josaphat. When the Devil tormented

her with some thought of former faults, opening
her window, she said,

&quot;

Consider, miserable

Pelagia, this theatre of your future judgment ; you
will here find yourself, and know not whether at

the ri,2;ht or the left. Come then, afflict yourself,

and chase away this diabolical temptation.
7 You

also, when assailed by some temptation or danger
of offending God, turn, at least in thought, to the

valley of Josaphat. How much will your mind be

there strengthened? St. Jerome even, that great
saint and doctor of the Church, to tame his pas

sions, imagined that he always heard the sound of

the deadly trumpet, which is to call the dead from

their tombs. Why not use the remedy, he found*

salutary ?

It is related that a great king when travelling,

met two poor, discalced holy hermits. While
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viewing them, he thought
&quot; Oh ! how much

better these shall fare at the day of judgment than

myself.&quot; Alighting from his horse, he placed him
self on his knees before them, and kissed their

hands. The courtiers were offended, thinking it

beneath his majesty, and induced the prince his

brother to expostulate with him. The king was

silent, but the following night he had a trumpet
sounded before his brother s palace, to that iatal

air usually played when malefactors are condemned
to death. The wretched prince sprung from his

couch, and threw himself at the king s feet to know
the cause of that sound and of his condemnation.

The king thus answered :
u
You, though innocent,

fear much the anger of a brother
; yet you are sur

prised that I should honor those hermits, who, by
their sanctity, remind me, a culprit, of the great

judgment of God.&quot;

How much would it import you to reflect often

on the terror of the last trumpet? How much
would it avail you to conceive a holy fear of God,
and to make good use of the time, which you have

now, to pacify God by prayer ? In that last day
no one could or dare do it. Say then to God :

&quot; My most sweet Saviour, I embrace thy most

holy wounds, and I most humbly beg of thee,

through the merits of thy divine blood, shed for

me, to forgive me my sins, that 1 may not have
reason to fear at the day of judgment.&quot;

COLLOQUY.

Great God of terrible majesty, eternal Judge
of the living and the dead, here I am at thy feet,

confused and astounded before thy terrible judg
ment. I am ashamed to appear at thy tribunal,
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guilty of my many sins. Thy prophet Jeremias
consoles me, however, (ix. 24,) with these words :

&quot; I am the Lord, doing mercy and judgment.&quot;

Thou, who one day will act as my judge, be now
my merciful Father : indulge me now

;
then weigh

in the balance of thy cross the sins I have com
mitted. As for myself, I confess I am guilty of

moriting the most grievous chastisements, and I

protest I am the most wicked creature in the

world. Thou art my good Father, and I have

disobeyed thee
;
thou art my Lord, and 1 have

despised thee. Thou art my Redeemer, whom I

have crucified; thou art my God, against whom
I have sinned. I deserve, certainly, that thou

shouldst chase me away with this sentence:
&quot;

Depart, accursed
;&quot;

but those feet which have
baen wounded for me, will never admit it, nor
will thy loving heart ever consent to it. What
dost thou say then ? Here is the sentence :

&quot; I

will not the death of a sinner.&quot; No, I do not
wish that the sinner should die, how many faults

soever he may have committed. infinite good
ness! love without comparison! But what dost

thou wish, Lord ? &quot; I only will that he be con
verted and lead the life of grace. Let the sinner

return to me, and I forgive him
; let the enemy

come, and I embrace him
;

let even Judas come,
ani I embrace him.&quot; mercy, benignity, and

charity of God ! How worthy of thee ! My God,
thou wishest that I should live. I should rather

die of contrition, and die of pure love for thee
;

but as thou wishest that I should live, I will lead

a new life
;

I will live dead to the world, and to

my passions, and live solely to thee, who art the

way, the truth, and the life. Amen.
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On Hell.

INTRODUCTION.

THE great patriarch St. Ignatius used to say:
&quot; Whoever warms himself often at the fire of

Hell, will not fall into it.&quot; And with good rea

son
; for, to bridle the strongest passions and over

come the greatest temptations, there is no more

powerful thought than that of eternal flames. The

greatest saints have often renewed the memory of

them for their advantage. St. John Chrysostom,
in the room where he dwelt, always had Hell

painted in glaring colors. At every glance and

in every action he wished to recall to mind this

salutary thought.
St. Jerome, writing to Eustochium, admits that

the true cause which excited him to leave Rome
and bury himself in a cave, was the fear of Hell.

St. Augustine, reasoning on Hell, affrighted his

hearers by his palpitations more than by his words
;

for, trembling from head to foot, he did not blush

to acknowledge that he feared Hell. St. Bernard

having once meditated on Hell, made a resolution

never to laugh again during his life.

If the saints have so much feared Hell, how
much more should sinners, who are ruled by their

passions and frail on every occasion ! How much
more should you be terrified, who doubtless should

long since have gone to Hell ! And you are not

there now, because God in his infinite goodness
did not inflict death on you while committing mor
tal sin, as he has done on so many others.

20
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St. Augustine, weeping, said to God :
&quot; A mil

lion of times thou couldst have damned me, if

tbou hadst wished it.
77

Imagine that God should send this message by
an angel to a damned soul :

&quot; Come, God in his

infinite mercy grants thee to return to life for

eight days, so that, making the spiritual exercises,
thou canst do penance for thy sins.&quot; What would
he not do in those few days of life ? Understand

well, then, beloved ! God has conferred on you a
much greater benefit in not sending you to Hell
when you deserved it, and in giving you all this

time for penance, than if he had first sent you to

Hell, and afterwards permitted you to return to

life to satisfy for your sins
; consequently, you

ought, in gratitude to God, apply with greater
fervor to the amendment of your life. Act so that

the fire of Hell may extinguish the fire of your
passions.
We shall divide this meditation into three

points, and consider: 1. How great the pains of
Hell are. 2. What are in Hell the pains of the

body. 3. What are the pains in Hell of the

powers of the soul.

FIRST PRELUDE.

Let us fancy that we see Hell, and imagine what
ever is horrible to behold. A cavern, full of
black flames, sulphur, devils, dragons, fire, swords,
arrows, and innumerable damned, who roar in

despair. Imagine the worst you can; then say:
&quot; All this is nothing if compared to Hell.&quot;

SECOND PRELUDE.

Say: &quot;Ah! my God, thou who hast the keys
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of death and Hell (Jlpoc.,
i. 18,) I beg of thee,

through the bowels of thy mercy, that thou keep

constantly shut the gates of Hell, and act so &amp;lt; that

Hell may engender in my heart thy holy fear/ as

thy Chrysostom says.&quot;

FIRST POINT.

How great the pains of Hell must be. In order

that what is related of Hell in the sacred Scrip
tures and the holy Fathers, and in whatever is

said by preachers, may not appear exaggerated,
we should consider it as it certainly is as nothing

compared to the reality. The reason is clearly
deduced that the pains of the damned must be
enormous and inexplicable.
The first reason is, because in Hell the honor

of an outraged God is to be restored. To under
stand this, imagine that a great king, whilst asleep,
is bitten by a venomous scorpion. From the pain
of the wound, he rises and calls the surgeons, who,

having well examined it, say :
&quot; Sacred majesty, you

are to die : the poison has already insinuated itself

into the veins: art has no means to extract it:

you are dead.&quot;
&quot; I dead !&quot; replies the king:

&quot; and
murdered by a vile worm ! I declare that I will

revenge myself on this worm, and cause it to be

punished for the death of a murdered king. Let
the scorpion be found.

77

The entire apartment is then searched for the

guilty worm. What punishment can be given suf

ficient to satisfy for death inflicted on a king?
He is cut, crushed, trampled, burnt to ashes; all

is nothing, and insufficient to satisfy for that great

injury.
The sinner is a most vile worm. By sinning he
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crucified anew the King of kings the Redeemer.

(Heb., vi. 6.) If not in effect, at least in thought
and deed, he acted in a hostile manner against
God. What punishment then shall be given him

in Hell, to atone the great outrage offered to

God ? Flames, swords, devils ? All is little all

is nothing.
He who gave a mortal wound to William, Prince

of Orange, was fastened on high by the extremi

ties of his two thumbs, with a hundred pounds of

lead attached to his toes. Then he was beaten

with iron rods. When loosened, very long needles

were threaded, and passed through his nails and

skin. The following day his hairs were plucked
out one by one, and he was exposed to a slow fire.

Finally he was impaled : and, during his agony,
the hand that inflicted the wound was burnt with

plates of heated iron.

If such pain was adjudged to him who pre
sumed to wound a prince, what torments should

be inflicted in Hell on him who outraged a cruci

fied God?
The second reason is, that not only the outrage

offered to God is to be expiated on a wretched
damned soul, but the glory of divine justice is to

be exalted by making known to all the blessed in

Heaven, &quot; what God can do when he wishes to take

revenge&quot; on his rebels. (Ezech., vii. 9.) Discourse

then thus :
&quot; When God wished to show forth his

omnipotence, he created this beautiful world. His

mercy went so far. that he became man in a stable,

and was crucified on Calvary. Now that he intends

to show forth his justice in Hell by the severity of

torments, what will he do ?&quot;

Add another reflection :
&quot; When God chastised
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sinners on Earth, he always combined mercy with

justice, and he did not punish them with the extent

of his rigor. (Job,
xxxv. 15.) Wishing to chastise

in this gentle manner, what has he done ? He
drowned the world with a deluge of water ? He
consumed Pentapolis with a deluge of fire, and he

depopulated kingdoms by the plague. What then

will he do, when he shall show forth in Hell the

whole extent of his rigor ?&quot;

God afflicted holy Job, by taking from him his

children, goods, health everything. It is said

this was a slight stroke of the divine hand :
&quot; The

hand of the Lord hath touched me.&quot; (Job, xix. 21.)
God threatened Jerusalem, by Ezechiel, with most
fatal ruin, with fire and sword

;
and this is called

a &quot;

drop of his
fury.&quot; (Ezech., xx. 76.) Pie

punished the same Jerusalem with imprisonment
of its citizens, and the slaughter of one hundred
ancl sixty thousand of them : and it is written :

&quot; This was but a small effect of divine wrath.&quot;

(II. Mace., v. 17.) What then shall it be when
the whole weight of divine anger shall descend on
the damned, to torment them inexorably ? &quot; The
wrath of the Lord shall be upon them.&quot;

Finally, when God proposed to make some trial

of his friends on Earth, how much sickness and

persecution did he send them? Job proceeded so

far as to say: &quot;Lord, you show yourself . too

severe towards me.&quot; (Job, xxx. 31.) What did

Goi permit to fall on his favorites, the martyrs?
That cruel tyrants ancl fierce executioners should

torment them, and murder them in a thousand

ways by racks, and boiling cauldrons, and famished
wild beasts. If to try his friends, God made them
suffer such dreadful pains, what will he* do here-

20*
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after to torment his enemies in Hell, and by their

sufferings to exalt his own glory ?

Third reason : God knows sin clearly, and hates

the sinner with a sovereign hatred. He has

infinite power to chastise him, and he purposes to

chastise him most severely. He has therefore

formed Hell as the centre of all evils :
&quot; A place

of torments,&quot; on which he sheds every pain and

calamity. (Job, xx. 24.) As he has united every

good in Heaven (Dent., xxxii. 23) so he has

united every evil in Hell. God wishes to try
sinners as much by his justice, as he had previously
shown mercy to them :

&quot;

Pouring forth wrath

according to his mercy.&quot; (EccL, xvi. 12.) Was
not the mercy shown by God to sinners infinite ?

Who can deny it? He went so far as to shed all

the blood of his veins to save them ! If then the

rigor of his justice is to be as great in punishing
them, what will it be ? With what inexplicable
torments will this rigor show itself? &quot; in the

time of his wrath.&quot; God, in a certain manner,
will exert his power in chastising the impious.

Why ? They abused his goodness to the extreme

by sinning. This is the reflection of Cardinal

Hugo.
&quot; Hence the Lord, too, will be extreme in

their punishment.&quot;

Beloved, are not these reasons most clear? Can

they be denied ? Who, possessed of common
sense, can deny that the pains of Hell are beyond
our understanding ? All that can be said of them,
so far from exaggerating, falls far short of the

truth. Now let us meditate particularly on the

torments of Hell.
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SECOND POINT.

What are the pains of the senses cf the body in

Hell. Consider the entrance of a damned soul

into Hell. Imagine that a delicate man, who has

had all the conveniences and pleasures of the

world, placed on a bed of down, under splendid

drapery, and dying in enmity with God. He dies,

and is buried in Hell. On first feeling the tortures

and scorching of that insufferable and devouring
fire, on first seeing the crowding demons, what
does he say ? &quot; Wretched and unhappy man that

I am, whither have I come ?
; He repeats the

words of St. Bernard :
&quot; Plow is it possible to re

main here ? These torments are not for me, who
am used to delights 1&quot; &quot;I can bear no more : I

cannot remain here !

7 Whether he wills it or

not, in spite of himself, he must remain there to

roar in despair for all eternity. The miserable

emperor Zeno was buried alive in a tomb, by
Arianna his consort, while he was overcome with

wine, and in profound stupor. When lie awoke in

darkness, and felt nothing but loncs; oppressed
with the fetid odor of dead bodies, l:c l:e&amp;lt;ian to

sob and roar,
&quot; Have mercy ! open, cpcn to me !&quot;

&quot;Where am I? Courtiers, chamberlains, friends,
for pity sake, open to me. my vassals I have

pity on me.&quot; Finding that he is not heard by arty

one, he gives way to the greatest fury and despair;
he tears his flesh with his own teeth, and striking
his head violently against the wall of his tomb
shatters his brains and kills himself. (Cedronus.}
Unhappy damned soul ! On first finding himself
in Hell, he sobs and roars and wishes to find pity,
and then despairs, and tears his flesh with his
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teeth. (Isa.j
ix. 20.) Death is a thousand fold

removed from him.

Consider then, in detail, the pains of Hell.

1. The place. This is a horrible and terrific

cavern, situated, perhaps, in the centre of the

Earth. In the divine Scripture, it is called &quot; a

place of torments/
7

&quot; the well of the
abyss,&quot;

a lake

or river of fire, in which the damned are immersed
like fishes in the sea : frequently it is called &quot; a

plain of fire.&quot; Why so ? Gehenna is an exten-

tive valley situated beyond the walls of Jerusalem,
in which the impious Manasscs had erected a great
column of bronze, in honor of the idol Moloch.

Mothers often sacrificed their children to it, burn

ing them alive, so that king Josias, heir of the

kingdom,
&quot; condemned this abominable valley of

Gehenna&quot; (IV. Kings, xciii.) : and having over

thrown that infamous symbol, he ordered all the

filth of Jerusalem, and all the dead bodies to be

thrown there. Hell then is called Gehenna; for

in that voracious cavern, all the filth of the world
is collected and enclosed without exhalation or air,

and thus producing a fetid pestilence. Hell is also

a most obscure prison and very narrow, consider

ing the innumerable damned souls. They have
to remain immovable, one over the other.
&quot; As sheep they are crowded in Hell.&quot; (Ps.,
xlviii. 15.)
The heretics of Maastricht girded the arms and

legs of three fathers of the Society of Jesus with
circles studded with points of needfes, so that they
could not move without feeling the pricking of

the needles. They then enkindled a slow fire

around the fathers. What torture ! How much
greater is that of the damned, who being in a
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place full of flames and tortures, wherever they
move encounter new torments 1

2. The companions. What a torture it would
be if two capital enemies remained chained to

gether for life? What will it be, to remain in

company with innumerable enemies for all eter

nity ! These are, first, the devils, declared enemies
of man, who in Hell have power from God to tear

and torment the damned as much as they will.

Second, the accomplices in sin; these wicked com

panions will curse and tear one another. The
scandalous mother will curse the daughter, and
the vain daughter will curse the mother who
taught her vanity and scandal. Third, those who
were guilty of the same faults

;
for they will be

placed together to burn like so many logs of wood :

the selfish with the selfish
;
the dishonest with the

dishonest; gamblers with gamblers. A wicked
wretch said :

&quot; If I am damned, I shall not be

alone, I shall have many companions with me.&quot;

Fool ! do you not know that every companion will

be a new torment and tormentor 1 You have not

courage to live in a cloister of strict observance,
where you would have many companions, good
and holy. How will you remain in Hell with a
crowd of damned, each one of whom will be a new
sword to wound and afflict you ? Finally, the

wild beasts, dragons, and horrible monsters, tor

ment and slaughter. The people of Japan used
to fill a ditch with serpents, and then placed the

martyrs there, with their head downwards to the

waist. What barbarity ! The ancients enclosed

parricides in a leather sack with a dog, a viper,
and an ape, and then threw them into the sea.

What a martyrdom ! How much greater will be
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the torments of the damned, obliged to .remain

with innumerable monsters !

3. The sight. It is tormented by frightful devils.

A holy religious saw at death two such monstrous

and ugly devils, that he cried out, saying, that

rather than see them again, he would walk till the

day of judgment on fire of sulphur and dissolved

metal. By great darkness, much worse than that

of the Egyptians; by a dense and black smoke

which has no exit, and which will prevent the

miserable damned from breathing. (1. Kings, ii.)

Then the inconsolable and unceasing tears of fire !

and the sight of those whom they counselled or

induced to commit sin, and of those who were

the cause of their sinning and their eternal dam
nation.

St. Bridget (b.
VI. Revel., lii.)

said that she saw

a woman coming out of a lake of fire, without any
heart in her chest, without lips on her counte

nance, with eyes dissolved on her cheeks, with asps
on her bosom, who cried out to her daughter, who
was still alive,

&quot; My daughter! no longer a child,

but a venomous serpent ! Wretch that I am for

having brought you forth, but much more so for

having taught you to commit sin. As often as

you return to the commission of sin, from the bad

example I gave you, my pains are renewed with

vigor.&quot;

6. The hearing is continually tormented with

ferocious howling, inconsolable sobs, rage, bias

phcmies, from the despair of those in that hor

rible abyss. what punishment is this !

Plutarch writes of Scylla, that one day he im

prisoned six thousand persons ;
and as he closed his

speech in the senate, he caused them all to be mur-.
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dered. God ! what cries, what weeping, what

rage did they feel and utter! How much worse is

that which is heard in Hell ?

7. The scent is tormented by the odor of sul

phur, and by the noisomeness of all the sewers of

the world, which crumble into that abyss, and by
the bad odor of the damned, which is much worse
than that of the most putrid bodies. One damned
soul alone, says St. Bonaventure, if he came into

the world, would suffice to infect it all. What
odor, then, will exhale from innumerable damned
souls, shut up in one enclosure ?

It is related in the life of St. Walburga, that a

murderer, having killed a pilgrim, took him in his

arms to bury him in a remote place. The mur
dered body clasped him so strongly, that the

wretched assassin could not by any means detach

himself from it, even with the sword : so that the

mangled body caused him to die by its intolerable

scent. (Bolland., 23 Jan.]
8. The taste, in punishment of gluttony and

intemperance, murmuring and dishonest words, is

tormented by ravenous hunger. Such hunger that

each one will tear his own flesh with his teeth.

(Isa.&amp;lt;
ix. 20.) Tormented by insupportable thirst,

Dives, from Hell, asked nothing of Abraham but

a drop of water: while he was tormented with

gall, wormwood, and disgusting liquids.
The Roman tyrants forced several martyrs to

drink boiling resin and liquefied metals. How
much worse will the devils torment the damned !

The feeling, for crimes of excessive delights
taken in the world, is tormented by swords, pin
cers, bites, tearing of vipers and dragons, horrible

blows given by the devils. (Job, xx. 25.) Above
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all, the damned are tormented by so active a

fire, that it appears to be the very spirit and

essence of fire : such a fire, that a mountain of

bronze thrown into it, would dissolve in one

instant: a fire which possesses the evil of burning

and tormenting, but has not the good of enlighten

ing and consuming ;
a fire which combines all tor

ments, and the pains of all sickness, wounds, and

frost and snow. &quot;By
the word fire,

7

says the

angelic doctor, &quot;every suffering is meant.&quot;

(Jlpp., q. xcvii.) This fire intimately penetrates

and devours the damned. (Joel, xxiii.) As food

devoured by a wild beast becomes the same sub

stance as the animal
;
so the damned, devoured by

fire, become burning coals. Elsewhere it is said,

that they shall be salted with fire. (Deut.,
xxix.

23.) Salt, when rubbed on flesh, profoundly pene
trates it. Fire acts in a similar manner on the

bodies of those miserable creatures. The damned,

then, no longer appear as men
;
but as moving

coals, in a sea of fire
; they even seem as animated

Hells. The brains will boil as in a vessel, the

blood in the veins, the intestines in the body.

Go:l ! what terror! What horror! Otho, king of

Bohemia, caused one of his pages to be wrapped
in an oiled sheet, then burned alive like a lighted

torch, merely for not being attentive to awaken

him from sleep.

King Wenceslaus caused one of his servants,

who had not prepared his food well, to be placed
on a spit, and turned on a slow fire. (In magno
Chronic Belgico, p. 273.) How much more hor

rible is the fire of Hell ! What is still worse, the

damned have to suffer all evils together. In this

life one person cannot suffer every sickness at the
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same time
;
he cannot suffer every torment, nor for

a long period; for weak nature, unable to bear it,

avoids them by death. If in summer he suffers

from heat, he cannot at the same time be exposed
to the frost of winter; and so of the rest. In

Hell it is not so. Heat and cold, hunger and tor

ture every evil is there. God said it in Deu

teronomy, i. 18. Hell! Hell! how terrible

how frightful thou art! Beloved, let us dis

course seriously on this point. Do you believe

or disbelieve these things?- Are these fables, or

enigmas, or are they evangelical truths? They
cannot be discredited. Jesus Christ has said

them, faith teaches them, the Scriptures and theo

logians attest them. What folly then to wish to

purchase by a momentary pleasure, great and eter

nal torments.

If a person said to you
&quot; If you throw your

self into a burning furnace, I will give you a king
dom

;&quot;
who would be so thoughtless as to do it ?

The Devil says: &quot;If you throw yourself into

Hell, I will give you a little pleasure, in yielding
to your passion ;&quot;

and will you be so void of rea

son as to do it? &quot;You cannot bear,&quot; says the

Carthusian, in astonishment, (Sup., art. 7,) &quot;to

hold your finger in the flame of a lighted candle,

yet you show very little fear to dwell in the hor

rible flames of Hell.&quot; Is not this the greatest
blindness and folly? Well did the three noble,

religious youths answer their wicked companions,
who, as the Carthusian relates,, strongly tempted
them to abandon religious life, by saying :

&quot; Your

pride is too severe, you are too delicate, this kind
of life is not fit for

you.&quot;
The youths thus re

pulsed their wicked suggestions. One answered :

21
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&quot; If I cannot now bear with religious observance-

how shall I suffer hereafter the pains of Hell?&quot;

The second responded: &quot;Because I am delicate

and cannot bear much, I prefer this little severity
for the love of God, rather than eternal suffering,
with the hatred and disgrace of God.&quot; Finally,
the third said :

&quot; I can suffer in this world, for I

have God to assist me with his grace, but in Hell

the wretched damned souls are entirely aban
doned by God.&quot; What beautiful sentiments, which
each one should repeat to himself: &quot; I am deli

cate
;
I can suffer only a little for God

;
and how

shall I suffer in Hell all evils, and the hatred of

God?&quot;

Let us not add by our sins fuel to the fire of

Hell. On the contrary, let us extinguish that

fire by fervent penance. Let us avail ourselves

of the light of tho:e eternal flames; and make
them guides to walk well in the divine precepts.

(ha. 1.)

THIRD POINT.

What are the punishments of the soul in Hell.

The angelic doctor teaches, (12, q. xiii. art. 4,) that

there is no creature so miserable and unhappy, that

he has not some participation of the divine goodness.
Of the goods communicated by God, some belong
to the essence and some to the perfection of
nature. Those goods which belong to perfection
are lost by sin; and those which relate to the

essence are left for greater chastisement. In the
damned there is the good of existence, which be

ing always unhappy, is always tormenting ;
there

is life, but it serves as a greater torment, being
always miserable, without hope of terminating
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T by death : there is the use of the three

powers of the soul, the memory, understanding,
and will, which cause the greatest affliction.

1. The memory will be Hell in miniature for

the damned
;
for he will remember his past plea

sures. Although on Earth the recollection of
former good often recreates the fancy, to the

damned it is a continual cause for martyrdcm. He
will say within himself: &quot; Who would believe it,

that after so many delights, I should find myself
in so many torments ? Pleasures have passed like

a dream, and these torments are never to finish.

I was once courted, having been rich and noble,
now I am the object of all ignominies and sor

rows.&quot; What inexpressible pain! Abraham re

minded Dives of the delights he had enjoyed in

the world :
&quot; Remember the good things thou

didst receive in life.&quot;

2. He will remember for how little he was
damned; for a momentary pleasure, for giving
way to a passion which passed like lightning;
and &quot; for so little,&quot; he will say,

&quot; 1 have to suffer

so much. 77 When unfortunate Esau found he had
forfeited his birthright for nothing, he howled
like a person in despair, and roared like a lion.

(Gen., xxvii. 34.)
WT

hen miserable Jonathan saw himself con
demned to death, solely for having tasted some

drops of honey against the orders of his father,

king Saul, he could not contain himself, he said,
with sobs,

&quot; What ! must 1 die ? For what rea
son ? For tasting a few drops of honey. Oh !

this is a subject of grief beyond expression.
77

(I. Kings, xiv. 19.)
What then will be the agony and rage of a
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damned soul, remembering the slight cause, and

the short pleasures for which he finds himself in so

horrible a Hell ?

Once, a damned soul, covered with a black

mantle, appeared to Blessed Humbert. Heaving
a profound sigh, he said, that the Hell of Hells to

him, was the remembrance of having been damned
for a fault of short duration.

The lost soul will remember with how little

trouble he might have avoided Hell, and }
7et did

not do it. He will repeat to himself: &quot;

Nothing
was necessary to escape being damned, but to

make a good confession. What great labor would
this have been ? For a little shame, I did not do
it. How foolish I was. How often did I clearly
hear it in sermons? Did I not frequently medi
tate on it in the spiritual exercises ? Alas ! with
out fruit. How many have committed much

greater sins than I have ? As they were wise

enough to confess them and do penance, they are

in Paradise. I alone have been a fool
;
I cannot

complain of any one but myself.
7 With unavail

ing repentance his lamentations will be greater
than those of Job (xvii. 11.)
The intellect of the damned will also be tor

mented in several ways, by the most fatal reflec

tions, which he makes concerning his sufferings.
The first reflection will be,

&quot; what a gross mis
take have I made ? What a most solemn and

irreparable error is mine ? What false ideas did

I entertain on Earth? I thought myself very
wise when I knew many natural sciences, when I

knew how to become rich and powerful. I made
no account whatever of those devout faithful per-
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sons, who, though illiterate and deprived of every
other prerogative, knew how to be saved.&quot;

A doctor of the university of Paris appearing to

the bishop of that place, told him with a sad voice,
that he was damned. The bishop asked him if

there was any knowledge in Hell. The miserable

man answered, that he only knew three things :

1. That he was eternally damned. 2. That his

sentence was irrevocable. 3. That he was eter

nally condemned for the pleasures of the world
and the body. Then he asked the bishop

&quot; If the

world still existed ?&quot;
&quot; Why ?&quot; interrogated the

bishop.
&quot;

Because,&quot; said he,
&quot;

during these days
so many souls have fallen into Hell, that I thought
there could not be many more remaining.&quot;

The second reflection will be,
&quot; I merit this

pain, because I offended an infinite majesty. I

was often admonished by priests of what has hap
pened to me, and I could easily have foreseen it.

God has given me every assistance to be saved,
and I abused it all

;
thus the fault is mine. God

became man that I might be saved ; he was cruci

fied for me. For a short pleasure I rendered the

blood of a God vain and useless for me.&quot; These

thoughts are so many nails, so many shafts which
transfix the damned soul. Above all, the intellect

will be afflicted by the privation of the beatific

vision, and by the experimental knowledge it has
of the effects of divine justice. The saying of
Isaias is verified. How is it that the damned do
not see God, yet for their confusion, feel his

justice ?

The angelic doctor distinguishes (App. qu. 92,
ar. 2) between the intuitive vision by which the

blessed alone see without veil the goodness of God :

21*
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which vision constitutes their happiness ;
and the

abstractive vision, by means of enigmas, by which

they perceive in a twofold degree some of the

divine attributes. This is also the portion of the

damned, so that knowing the effects of divine jus

tice, this knowledge will serve for their greater

punishment. What a torment this will be to the

understanding of the damned. God, who has been

my creator, my father, and who ought to have

been the object of my happiness, I now recognize

as the author of all my torments. What punish

ment, what anguish! Finally, they will by a

thousand different emotions be tormented: by

contempt, rage, sadness, disgust, Souls will envy

those who are in the enjoyment of Heaven, and of

whom they made so little account during life.

The master who is damned will not bear to see

his servant saved : the beggar envy him of whom
he was an enemy. The sinner will enclose a

thousand hatreds in his heart, without once ex

periencing any sentiment of love. He will hate

God, as the author of his punishment: he will hate

the saints, for approving of his torments : he will

hate himself as the cause of his own ruin. He
will be a maddened victim in that fire which exalts

the infinite justice of God. (Jlpcc.
xiv. 11.) He

will despair, for he never can obtain aught he

wishes. He must always suffer agairst his will.

He would wish to die and terminate his tortures,

but he cannot. He desires a drop of refreshment

or a moment of quiet, and will never have it. He
wishes not to see fierce devils before him, and yet

must always see them. What torments are these !

The greatest of all pains is that of the will. Even

the most excruciating punishment of Hell is called
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the pain of damnation, the privation of God
our sovereign good and last end. The bitter

necessity of never seeing God .and of never loving

him, is a torment which may be called infinite,

because separation becomes sad in proportion to

the loss.

Hard is the exile by which native country is

lost. More painful still the confiscation of goods

by which property is lost
;
more heart-rending is

the perpetual separation from parents and friends
;

but the keenest loss is that of life. How agoniz

ing then must be to the damned the loss of God,
who is an infinite good ? It must be an infinite

torture. A soul separated from the body flies

more ardently to God, its last end, than the flame

to its sphere. What noise a volcano enclosed in

the earth makes to ascend to the Heavens! It

goes so far into mines as to crumble and precipi
tate rocks, anI with its earthquakes even kingdoms
totter. Let us hence infer with what force a soul,

separated from the body, is impelled towards God,
and with what pain it is repulsed, and obliged to

remain in Hell ! The wretch weeping with tears

of fire, is ever repeating; &quot;This amiable God,
who created me, who loved me so much that he

died for me, I am never to see ! This beautiful

Paradise, made purposely for ma, and for which I

was created, I am never to enjoy. I can never

see Mary, the angels, or the saints !&quot;

Absalom was exiled, for the murder of his bro

ther. At length, at the request of Joab the

general, he returned home, but on condition that

he should never appear before his father. (II.

Reg., xiv. 24.) He felt this punishment so much,
that not being able to bear it longer, he sent to
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entreat the king to admit him into his presence, or

to kill him
; esteeming it a less evil to die than to

live in such torment. What anguish then, never

to see that God who had been the most loving
lather ! Always to recognize him as an enemy !

to see that it is he himself who with his breath

blows the mantle of flames !
&quot; The Lord shall

deride them.&quot;

Beloved, meditate on this, and weep bitterly.

This is the Hell you have so long deserved. Hell

is more than all that can be said of it. Go to the

mouth of this horrible furnace, and exclaim:
&quot; Here I should be, if after having committed that

mortal sin, God had not preserved me from sudden

death.&quot; Infinite mercy of God, how much do I

owe thee ! I shall say with St. Augustine :
&quot; A

thousand times thou mightest have damned me,
hadst thou wished it.&quot;

&quot; Wretch that I am, I can

be damned
;

innumerable souls like me were
damned

; many also who have committed less sins

than I have. Judas was damned, and he was an

apostle. One who had been a saint, and had

wrought miracles, was damned. I at great risk

live, and do not tremble from head to foot, and all

my blood does not freeze in my veins.&quot;

3. Reflect that it is not difficult to be damned.
On the contrary, according to the general opinion
of doctors, the number of those who are damned
exceeds that of those who are saved. How terri

ble ! The learned Bellarmine says : &quot;If, of all

mankind, one alone should be damned, this would
be a just reason to induce every one to fear for

himself, and to live well.&quot;

Arnulph, Count of Flanders, suffered from a

certain malady. The physicians recommended him
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to undergo an operation. He, however, would
not expose himself to the danger until an experi
ment should be tried upon some other person. He
caused all in his states who were similarly afflicted

to submit to the surgeon s knife. Among twenty
cases, nineteen succeeded, only one died; yet the

death of this individual so frightened the count,
that he refused to be operated upon.
What should be our fear in the great affair&quot; of

salvation, knowing that not one alone, but many
are damned? &quot; This is so tremendous a sentence/

7

says St. Augustine,
&quot; that he who is not aroused

at its voice, and does not amend his vices, does

not sleep, but is already dead.
77

In the last place, reflect how hideous a Chris

tian must appear in Hell in the midst of a crowd
of Pagans, Turks, schismatics; and what is still

worse, to behold there Christians of every grade.
To understand this, know that a soul, on entering
Hell, is immediately despoiled of all supernatural

gifts, graces, and infused habits. There remains

only the sign of those sacraments, which impress
a character, and cause confusion and torment.

Infidels, seeing in reprobate Christians charac

ters of baptism and confirmation, will exclaim:
&quot; Wicked wretches, you indeed have no excuse for

perdition ; you were regenerated to grace by bap
tism; you were strengthened by confirmation, yet
you are damned : you are perfidious and ungrate
ful.

77 In a similar manner, God will permit that

persons should know each other. They will be

pointed out, and it will be said :
&quot; Here are those

who made profession of sanctity, who were more
favored and enlightened than others by God.
Who would believe it, they also committed many
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irregularities, and are now under the feet of

devils, and blended with the wicked of the Earth.&quot;

St. Augustine with tears, bitterly lamented the

misfortune of such souls.

COLLOQUY.

great, omnipotent God, who hast in thy
hands the keys of death and Hell, how terrible

thou art to thy enemies ! how severe in thy
chastisements! I admire and exalt thy infinite

justice; at the same time I do not cease being
astonished at myself; how I durst offend a God
who can destroy both my soul and body in Hell.

Blind and foolish that I was
;
for my audacity one

Hell is too little, I merit a thousand. I am the

person, and I say it with tears in my eyes, who
have little feared thy justice, who have outraged

thy majesty, and who have abused thy beneficence.

I am he who, as many times as I have sinned, have

merited Hell, and as many times I should have

been precipitated into those flames, if thy infinite

mercy had not waited for my penance. My good
God ! as through thy goodness, thou hast so many
times delivered me from damnation, deign to de

liver me from it forever. I cannot bear to think

that I shall not love nor be loved by thee for all

eternity : all the other pains of Hell would afflict

me much, but this pain of not seeing thee, of not

loving thee, my God! my Creator, my Redemeer,

my All ! This pain indeed is insupportable. If

thou wishest to chastise me as I merit for my
sins, chastise me here with sickness and persecu

tions, but deliver me from Hell. Here burn, here

cut, provided thou sparest me in eternity. I beg
of thee, through the bowels of thy mercy, grant
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that the eternal fire may serve alone for Luci
fer and his followers, for whom it was made;
but for me and for all thy faithful, extinguish
those flames.
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MEDITATION XIII.

On the Eternity of the Damned.

INTRODUCTION.

ONE of the greatest mistakes committed by

worldlings is, that in affairs of very short dura

tion, they employ all their solicitude :

while^
of

those which are eternal, they seldom or ever think.

If there be question of honor or interest, which

disappears like smoke, or of avoiding temporal

evil, then every exertion is made: fatigue and

expense are not spared; but to acquire an eter

nal kingdom, or to avoid an eternal Hell, men are

usually as dilatory as if it did not concern them.

What folly! what blindness! The saints who
were enlightened by God. did not act thus. Holy
David acknowledged that he tried in vain for

repose; that fatal thoughts clouded his mind; and

that he sometimes passed days in sad and pro
found silence. (Ps., vii. 5.) If you ask the reason,

his answer is, because he often meditated on eter

nity. (Ps., Lxxvii.)
&quot; Oh! what a grand thought!&quot;

says St. Augustine (on Ps., xxix). So powerful and

efficacious a thought, that it caused the blood to

freeze in the veins of the greatest saints in the

Church, and produced in them the pains of mar

tyrdom. The angel of the Apocalypse after hav

ing said that Babylon, that is, perverse people,

should be thrown into a sea of torments without

hope of ever leaving it, adds that this thought

was the patience of the saints, (Jlpoc.,
xiv. 12,)

which St. Thomas the angelic doctor explains :

&quot; The consideration of eternal punishment im-
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presses the lesson of patience in this world.&quot;

Happy we, if this great thought be deeply im

printed in our minds. We would then willingly
suffer every temporal misery to avoid the eter
nal. In this meditation we shall consider three

properties, which accompany the eternity of
the damned. 1. It is interminable. 2. Invariable.
3. Indivisible.

FIRST PRELUDE.

Imagine that God offers you two circles, with
out beginning or end

; one, of massive gold, orna
mented with palms and laurels

;
the other, of red

hot iron, and armed with swords and terrible

scourges. He says to you :
&quot; Choose which you

please ;
but you must have one of these circles,

either eternal happiness or eternal
misery.&quot;

SECOND PRELUDE.

Say to God with your whole heart :
&quot;

Lord, if

thou wilt have satisfaction for my sins, punish me
in time, but not throughout eternity.&quot;

&quot; Here
burn, here cut

; spare me not here
;
but spare me

in eternity.
7

FIRST POINT.

The eternity of the damned is interminable.
We should consider many reasons why the pains
of the damned are to be without end. 1. Because
the decree passed by God is irrevocable. The
blood of Jesus Christ will never satisfy for those
miserable souls. 2. Tertullian (in Jlpd.) says that
the matter of their torments will be eternal

;
the

devils being eternal, and the fire eternal, because

preserved and provoked by the breath of a God,
22
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who is eternal. Besides, the soul which is to suf

fer is also eternal
;
and sin, which is the cause of

suffering, never being remitted in Hell, is also

eternal. The third reason is from the angelic
St. Thomas, (1,2, qu. 87, art. 3,) because the griev-
ousness of the sin increases according to the qua
lity of the person offended. The sinner, having
offended an infinite and eternal God, has con

sequently deserved an infinite chastisement, and
an eternal torment. St. Augustine speaks simi

larly.

Finally, St. Thomas says (loc. cit.), that amongst
the blessed and the reprobate there should be

found an apposite contradiction. Of each it is

said :
&quot; He shall reign forever and ever&quot; (Apoc.

xi.); and of the latter: &quot; He shall also drink of

the wine of the wrath of God, which is mingled
with pure wine, in the cup of his wrath

;
and he

shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in the

sight of the holy angels, and in the sight of the

Lamb. And the smoke of their torments shall go

up forever and ever; neither have they rest day
nor

night.&quot; (Jlpoc. xiv.) As the blessed have

ever to exalt the eternal goodness of God, so the

damned in their punishment have always to show
the eternal justice of God. &quot; Their fire shall not

be extinguished.&quot; (Isa.,
Ixvi. 24.) Thus the

miserable damned have to suffer torments, which
will never end. Never will God place the sword
of his justice in its sheath. (Ezech., xxi. 5.)

Never will God show mercy to them. St. Bona-

venture says :
&quot; He will close the bowels of mercy.&quot;

On the contrary, there is always to be in that

abyss, a death that never terminates, a succession

of innumerable centuries which never end. &quot; Death
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without death&quot;
&quot; End without end,&quot; says St.

Gregory (/. 9, Mor. -c. 25.) For ever and ever

those inexorable doors are closed, without hope of

their ever being opened for all eternity.
Great was the terror of Hugh of Pisa, Count of

Gheradesca, when he was shut up in a high tower
with his children, and the keys of the prison
thrown into the Arno. How much greater will

be the horror of a damned soul thrown into Hell,
when those iron doors shall be closed upon him,
and he shall lose all hope of quitting it for all

eternity ! Oh ! always. Oh ! never. Oh ! most
terrible words, capable of consuming every heart !

The pain was certainly very great which the

prophet Ezechiel sustained, when by order of

God, to satisfy for the sins of Israel, he had to

sleep on the left side for three hundred and ninety

days. (Ezech., iv.) How incomparably greater
is the pain of the damned, who has not to sleep
but to suffer exquisite torture, not on a soft bed,
but on burning coals

;
not for three or four hundred

days, or years, or centuries, or millions of centu

ries, but for all centuries, always, eternally !

It belongs to eternity, that where there is not
union with the sovereign good and sovereign
pleasure, it becomes most unhappy. Thus, if

music were eternal, it would become an insupport
able nuisance; if sleep were eternal, it would no

longer be a restorative, but death. If then eter

nity be united with a slight evil, it becomes an
infinite one. Thus, an eternal tooth-ache or suf

fering is an infinite pain ;
a wise man should prefer

to suffer for a thousand years all the torments of

Hell, rather than suffer a simple tooth-ache for all

eternity. What then will eternity be in Hell,
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where it is not united with a simple pleasure, not

with a slight pain, but with most atrocious and

inexplicable torments ? What will it be ?

The most miserable in this world console them

selves, whatever misfortune occurs to them, by

saying :
&quot; At least it will terminate with death.&quot;

This harsh comfort the damned will never have,

for their death will never end. of which St.

Augustine said :
&quot; The worst death is where death

docs not die.&quot;
(/.

v. di. Lio. c. 81.) Millions

and millions of years will pass away, but eternity

will still continue.

Father Baldigiani, a fervent missioner of the

Society of Jesus, exorcising a possessed person in

Rome, asked the Devil how long he had been in

Hell. He answered: Six thousand years. Then
console yourself,&quot;

said the lather,
&quot; that so many

years have passed.&quot;
&quot; Wo to me,&quot; added the Devil,

&quot; I should be consoled if these years were passed
and were taken away ;

but what are years in

eternity !&quot;

Eternity cannot be fully understood. It can

only in a certain degree fie explained, says the

angelic doctor St. Thomas (1 p. q. 10, art. 1), by

using comparisons. Imagine that God should send

an angel to the damned with this embassy:
&quot;

Listen, miserable and wretched creatures: God,
moved with compassion for you, has resolved to

take you out of the fire of Hell, after each of you
has formed with his tears a collection of water

more vast than the ocean, and after there shall

have passed as many millions of years as there are

grains of sand in the sea, leaves on the trees, and

atoms in the air.&quot; What a terrible announce

ment ! How incomprehensible the number of
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years to fulfil these conditions! Yet if the damned
received this notice, they would abound in joy,

and consider it all as nothing. As St. Augustine

says (in Ps., Ix.) :
&quot;

Every thing which has an end,

is short.&quot; They would all rejoice, saying: It is

tnio that in this case the years prescribed to sufler

appear innumerable, but they will end, and that

suffices. Such embassy and joy the unfortunate

damned will never have. On the contrary, they
are to be incessantly stunned with thunder, and

oppressed with an interminable eternity.
&quot; The

voice of thy thunder is on the wheel.&quot;

Here meditate, beloved. Let us confidently
discourse, together. Do you believe or disbelieve

this eternity? You answer: &quot; 1 certainly believe

it.&quot; I respond : You believe it, and sin with so

much boldness
;
what could you do worse if }

TOU
did not believe it ? &quot;

If,&quot; says St. Augustine,
&quot;

you believe it and sin, you must have lost your
reason, or stupefied your affections.&quot; eternity!
Who knows what eternity means, and continues to

commit sin, has either lost faith or reason. I beg
of you to think a little, says holy David.

(Ps.,
xlix. 22.) miserable worldlings, who live for

getful of Go 1 and your souls
; you walk by long

strides to perdition, and while you are running
towards Hell, you do not consider that when once
arrived there, there is no road to return. Every
man goes spontaneously with his feet to the house
of his eternity. (Eccl., xii.) Having once arrived

there, he never can depart from it. The house in

which a person dwells in the world is not properly
his own. A day will come when his dearest

friends will have to carry him away to be buried.

Man s house is of eternity. Be careful then not
22*
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to have one day to say,
&quot; Miserable me !- Hell is

my dwelling.&quot;
Act as a wise merchant, and make

up your accounts. Is .it good traffic, to enjoy the

pleasures of a very short life, and afterwards to suffer

most excruciating torments lor all eternity ? Thus

spoke the great Chancellor of England, Sir Thomas

Moore, to Louisa his wife. He was in prison and

condemned to the axe for the glorious cause of not

consenting to the unlawful marriage of Henry
VIII. Louisa his consort appeared before him
with her little children dressed in mourning, her

hair dishevelled, sobbing, clapping her hands with

all that energy which love, grief, interest, and

jealousy gave her, and exclaimed :
;;

Thomas, you
could live long at the height of honor; and yet

you prefer losing your head on a block, and leav

ing us heirs of your misfortune. Do you not

remember my love ? Have compassion at least

on these poor children.
77 Tears and fainting pre

vented her saying more. Sir Thomas was moved
to compassion ;

but animating himself, he said :

&quot;

Louisa, how many years do you think I should

survive my honors ?&quot;
&quot; How many years,&quot;

said

she,
&quot;

you arc of a vigorous constitution, regular
in your manner of living ;

I think you may cer

tainly promise yourself twenty years of life.&quot;

Moore assuming a stern countenance :
&quot;

Go, go,&quot;

said he,
&quot;

you are a very silly negotiator. Does
this appear good traffic for twenty years of life,

and these uncertain, to have afterwards to suffer

an eternity of torments ?&quot; Every man should
thus balance his accounts. How many years can
I possibly live in this world ? Twenty, fifty, one
hundred years ? Do not these pass like lightning,
as a dream

;
and then eternity ! Eternity ! How
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foolish a bargain ! for very brief enjoyments, to

deserve eternal torments, which never end
;

never, never, never !

SECOND POINT.

The eternity of the damned is invariable. All

the evils of life, especially if they are tedious,
have some alleviation or interruption. Even the

habit of suffering accustoms, and, in a manner,
deadens souls to suffering. Fevers have their

decline
; spasms and wounds are mitigated by

sleep, and lulled by unctions. The miseries of

Job were alleviated by the compassion of his

friends. Usually God so disposes of events in this

world, that pains which are insufferable, such as

death, are short; and pains that are tedious admit
of mitigation. The evils and pains of Hell, how
ever, are not so, being excessive and eternal, with
out alleviation or interruption.

1. The painful eternity of the damned will be
without alleviation, for from whom can these un
fortunate creatures have relief? From God? On
the contrary, he will increase their torments.

(Sap., iv. 18.)
&quot; The Lord shall laugh at them.&quot;

(Ps.,
ii. 4.) From the saints? No

; they will

enjoy seeing these victims burn to exalt the in

finite justice of God. (Ps., Ivii. 11.) From Hea
ven? No; for St. Chrysologus says that the
miserable creatures will be more afflicted by the

sight of Heaven, which they lost, than by the view
of their present Hell. Shall they have relief

from companions ? As one thorn splits another,
and one coal enkindles another, so the damned
will tear and burn each other. The father will

not forgive his son, nor the consort her spouse, nor
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the sister her brother, nor the companion or friend

his other friend. (Isa.,
ix. 19.) Shall they have

any relief from themselves ? Even this will not

be
;
for the damned soul resembles a tempestuous

sea, agitated by a thousand irregular passions and

a thousand contrary wills
(Isa.,

Ivii. 20), so that

the eternity of these unfortunate creatures will

always be deprived of every alleviation.

2. It will be without interruption. The rich

man could not obtain one moment of relief from

his great fhirst by a single drop of water. Add
that the devils watch night and day to torment

the damned
(Job, xxx. 15); and dragons and mon

sters, whose talons are such, that there is not any
enchantment to restrain their fury. (Jer., viii.)

Finally, the fire is most active and devouring.
Let us now discourse together. If even plea

sures and the most agreeable walks, if not varied,
become intolerable, how tormenting will the pains
of Hell be, which for all eternity will not have

one moment s interruption ? This great thought
caused a most pious king to excite one of his cour

tiers, whoso conduct was irregular, to lead a more
Christian life. This king, after having several

times attempted to recall him, finally adopted this

plan. One morning, at a very early hour, he

invited him to a most showy but fatiguing hunt.

After the chase he wished him to play for several

hours. After play a comedy followed. The cour

tier began respectfully to complain to the king
that his favors were most acceptable, but too con
tinual. The king pretended not to hear, and

immediately invited him to dance
;
after the dance,

to a cavalcade
;
after the cavalcade, to a musical

entertainment. The youth unable to accept of so
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many invitations, and finding his strength fail,

threw himself at the feet of the king, saying:
&quot;

Sire, I am overpowered ;
I can no longer stand

upright. I beg of you to give me a little rest.

We have been walking for eighteen hours with

out one moment s relief.&quot; The king then assum

ing a majestic air, said :
&quot; You cannot bear a

walk of eighteen hours; and after a depraved
life, how can you sustain continual and uninter

rupted torments during the whole length of eter

nity?
7 At this severe reprimand the courtier

entered into himself, reformed his manners, and
led a holy life. If we also thought of this, how

advantageous it would be for us in the reforma

tion of our manners !

Finally, the eternity of the damned will be

invariable. For their wounds there shall be no

remedy, (Sap., xi.) neither shall they have that

bitter resource of those in despair ; namely, that

of death. &quot;

They shall seek death and shall not

find it.&quot; (Apoc., ix. 6.) Besides, they cannot

have any diminution in suffering by habit as it

were accustoming themselves to those sufferings ;

for these will always be most excruciating, and

appear ever new. They cannot change the place
of their torments, as on Earth. If a sick person
is agitated by pains, change of position may occa

sion some relief, even though the patient suffers

in every place. Thus, alternately he walks, runs,
and reclines on his bed, placing himself now on one

side, then on the other. Not so with the damned.
Ever immovable in his excruciating torture, he
can never move from his situation. He can never
stir from that place in which he falls for the first

time. What terror ! What dismay ! eternity,
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who can think of it without trembling ? My soul,

what do you say; think, and resolve?

St. John Climacus relates, that a profligate youth
named Toribisco, after long fixing his thoughts
on eternity, said to himself: u Toribisco, we have

no more to do. I must be a fool or a saint.

Either you do not believe or understand these

things, and then you are going to an asylum of

madmen; or you* believe and understand them,

and are going to a hermitage to become a saint.&quot;

Each should say to himself: &quot; I do not reflect on

this frightful eternity which faith teaches me
;
I

am consequently the most foolish man in the

world; or I do not reflect on it as I ought. What
more then have I to do, than to change my life

and become a saint?&quot; My God, my most merciful

Father, deign to have pity on my soul. By thy
sole goodness thou art pleased to give me light to

know eternity ; give me also efficacious graces to

lead such a life that 1 may hereafter enjoy the

eternity of the blessed, and not undergo the tor

ments of the reprobate.

THIRD POINT.

The eternity of the damned is without division.

The better to understand this point it is necessary
to suppose the definition which Boezio

(lib. III.)

gives of eternity :
&quot; It is a duration ever pre

sent; a perpetual to-day, without past or future.&quot;

In this world evils are suffered successively. The
evils of eternity appear to be all evils in union

;

for, the miserable reprobate, knowing that his tor

ments are always to last, and hopeless of any ter

mination, is continually tormented by a whole eter

nity which overwhelms him with horror. This
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can be easily explained by a similitude. Imagine
a great ball of bronze, perfectly round, placed on

a flat surface. The ball does not touch the sur

face, except at one point, yet its entire weight

presses it. Thus eternity, though it presses on the

damned at one point alone, in the present mo
ment; yet it combines in its great weight the past,

present, and future
; uniting all for torment ! The

damned says unceasingly to himself: &quot;All the

years past, how numerous soever they have been,
have not in the least diminished eternity. The

present moment is excruciating ;
and future pains

are never, never to end.
7 What agonizing torture,

what a terrible torture to the mind of a damned
soul &quot;

Throughout eternity, I cannot be saved !

Never can I escape from this most horrible

prison f
The prophet Jonas, swallowed by a whale, for

his disobedience to God, finding himself enclosed

in that fish, as in a living prison, and not knowing
that in three days he was to be cast on the sea

shore, began to sob inconsolably, saying :
&quot; Wretch

that I am, always to live and die in this dun

geon.&quot; (Jon., ii. 3.) What Jonas said, while un
certain of obtaining his liberty, every damned soul

can say with truth. &quot; Ever and never are two

keys of bronze which have enclosed me in this

Hell. Here I am to suffer these flames eternally,
those devils for eternity, this rage forever.&quot; O
eternity ! most terrible eternity ! Yet I have said

little, ior it will be not only one sole eternity
which will afflict the damned, but so many tor

menting eternities as there are moments of his

Hell
;
for at every instant he feels himself newly

oppressed by the whole length of eternity, says
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the Psalmist. Hence will arise in the damned that

pain, which St. Cyprian says is &quot; worse than every

other torment/
7

namely, despair. The damned

having lost all hope of obtaining mercy from God,

or of having an end to his torments, will, with

contemptuous rage turn against God, and with

cruelty towards himself will tear his own flesh.

&quot; Here on Earth,&quot; says Yegezio (lib. III.),
&quot; here

despair gives courage; and even cowardice is

brave when hope has fled.&quot; What will it be in

Hell ?

Some enemies of the Israelites retired into a

large cavern, where they were shut up. When
Joshua knew of it, he commanded the entrance

of the cavern to be sealed with large stones
;
and

he posted there a squadron of brave soldiers to

prevent the besieged from escaping. (Joshua, x.

18.) What despair! what dismay, for those miser

able creatures, under the fatal necessity of dying
of hunger, if they did not give themselves up to

their enemies
;
or of being cruelly massacred if

they surrendered ! How much more miserable is

the state of the damned, who cannot be freed

from pain, even by death. On the contrary, they
must suffer in that eternal imprisonment. What

howling, what sobbing, what despair will be

theirs ! My soul, here meditate and weep. Can

a greater pain be imagined than theirs ?

The infinite justice of God cannot threaten a

more terrible chastisement than the eternity of

the damned! How does it happen, that many do

not fear it? If human justice threaten imprison
ment for a month, or the galleys for a year, terror

is excited and the most wicked men restrained.

Divine justice threatens an eternal prison of
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flames, and there is no fear, no account made of

it.
&quot; As for me/

7

says St. Augustine (in Ps., xlix.),
&quot; I am out of myself when I think of it. I can

not attribute it to anything else than a want of

faith.&quot;

The sinner most certainly knows, that dying

suddenly in mortal sin, he shall be immediately
condemned to an eternity of torments; notwith

standing, for weeks and months he keeps away
from confession

;
he even laughs, amuses himself,

and sleeps tranquilly. madness! Some have
been found so blind, that even at the point of

death they did not amend : and to leave a rich

inheritance to ungrateful heirs, they would not

make the necessary restitution : in order to acquire
a comfortable livelihood for their children, with

their eyes open, they have chosen to precipitate
themselves into eternal fire: certainly such folly

appears incredible
; yet it has often been seen in

the world.

A father of the Society of Jesus was called to

assist a dying person, who though of low condition,

had, notwithstanding, amassed immense wealth by
means of usury and other unjust gains. The
father, with all the ardor of his zeal, exhorted
him in the liveliest manner to make restitution,
but all in vain

;
for the dying man never ceased

to repeat, that he had not the heart to leave

his wife and children poor. Not knowing what
to do, the father left his room, and meeting the

doctor, begged of him instantly to adopt a holy
stratagem. Agreeing to the request, the phy
sician entered the sick person s apartment, and
said, as the father had recommended :

&quot;

Sir, your
case is despaired of, neither can our remedies

23
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avail
;
but one expedient remains, which depends

entirely on your wife and children.&quot; The patient

raised his head and began to breathe freely ;
and

at once sent for his wife and children. The doc

tor then caused a lighted torch to be brought, and

turning to the wife, said : Come, put your finger

into this flame, and cause a drop of grease to fall

into this vase
;

it will be a most powerful remedy
for the life of your husband.&quot; At this speech she

trembled exceedingly, and retired quickly. The
doctor smiled at her flight, and said :

&quot; She is a

timid woman, and worthy of compassion ;
but you,

children, will you not, for the sake of your father,

consent to burn one of your fingers, until merely
one drop of grease falls from it ?&quot; Scarcely had

they heard the request, than following the exam

ple of their mother, they also took to flight, and

with them the doctor likewise. The confessor

immediately entered, and with great zeal, said :

&quot; God ! does it appear to you just, to leave your
wife and children rich, who are not willing to burn

one finger for you, and that you should go and

burn eternally in Hell?&quot; At these words, the

dying man entered into himself, ordered the neces

sary restitutions to be made, and died with signs
of Christian penance.
We should understand well that when there is

question of eternity, no temporal thing should be

considered. When Dathan and Abiron were
swallowed up alive, by the earth suddenly open
ing under their feet, those who were present at

this most fatal spectacle instantly took to flight

(Numbers, xvi. 34), and in their flight cried out :

&quot; Let us quickly depart hence, that the earth may
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thrown into the abyss, where they burn, and will

burn eternally, in punishment of their sins. Let
us learn at the expense of others

;
and avoid those

vices, which may also precipitate us into Hell : let

us fly from gambling, avarice, and all irregularities
in our conduct. &quot; Let us fly, lest the earth devour
us.&quot;

COLLOQUY.

Ah ! my dear and affectionate Redeemer, now
indeed I throw myself at thy feet, more than ever

astonished and conquered by the great thought of

that eternity, with which thou punisjiest thy ene
mies in Hell. I wonder at myself, and I know
not how I could have had so much blindness and

rashness, knowing by faith that so cruel a chastise

ment was reserved for sinners. I have sinned so

many times, continually relapsing into great faults,

like those impious creatures of whom David says :

&quot; The wicked walk in a circle.&quot; (Ps., xi. 9.) Fool
that I was ! I confess, my God, that thou hast too

much reason to chastise with eternal punishments
him who has dared to offend thy eternal majesty.
&quot; Thou art just, Lord; and right are thy judg
ments.&quot; However, the fear of thy infinite justice
should not destroy in me a filial confidence in thy
infinite mercy. However unworthy and wicked 1

may be, I am yet the work of thy hands, and a
creature redeemed by thy blood. &quot; I am thine

;

save me.&quot; What ! Wilt thou cast into fire, and
into eternal fire, a work formed by thy omnipo
tence ! &quot;Wilt thou permit that the effusion of thy
precious blood should be useless for me ! No, my
God, thy generous heart will never consent to it.

&quot; The Lord will not cast me off forever !&quot; I cer-
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tainly confide in thy clemency that thou wilt not

do so, particularly as for this end thou givest me

light to comprehend eternity in a lively manner,
that with this thought I may restrain my passions
and do penance for my sins. Therefore, contrite

and weeping, I embrace thy sacred feet, all

wounded and bleeding for love of me. I beg of

thee a thousand times to forgive me, for the ingra
titude I have shown towards thy infinite good
ness : and 1 firmly resolve with the penitent
David :

&quot; The Lord will not cast me off forever !

I have said : Now, I
begin.&quot;

I will now begin a

new life. I wish in future always to love and
serve thee. I will never, never more offend thee.

Amen.



MEDITATION XIV.

On the Prodigal Son.

INTRODUCTION.

To induce an invalid to take the most bitter

medicines, and to place himself in the hands of the

most cruel surgeons, nothing more is requisite than

that he should know the grievousness of his sick

ness, and his great peril of losing life.

In order that a soul should be resolved to

amend, and do penance for sin, no more is required
than to know his miserable state, and the great
risk in which he is of being lost for all eternity.

The lively knowledge of her miseries caused

Magdalen to form the resolution to fly from the

world and run to the feet of Christ.

That great sinner, Thais, after being confined

for three years in a rude cave, being asked how
she could endure so great a change, responded :

u By always keeping before me a balance, in which
I placed a cup of all my former irregularities ;

these I endeavored to counterpoise in another cup,

by the greatest possible penance.&quot;

St. Ignatius, enlightened in a special manner to

make known to him who practises these exercises

what he has done wrong in the past, and the good
he should do in the future, in order to attain his

last end, and to avoid the punishment of wander

ing from it, meditates the parable of the prc-

digal son.

He was a profligate youth, who having aban,

doned his father, and given himself up to every
vice, was at length reduced to the degrading con-

23*
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dition of tending swine. Then repenting, he
returned to his lather, by whom he was received

in the most welcome manner. All this is a symbol
of what happens to a sinner in the commission of

sin, and of what he should do to atone for his evil

by penance.
Let us consider ourselves in this mirror. Lira-

nus (on Exodus, xxx.) mentions that several Jewish

women, repenting of their vanity, brought their

mirrors to the temple. Moses took and enclosed

them in a large shell of bronze, which was kept
filled with water near the tabernacle, to cleanse

the priests.

Let us consider in the lively mirror of the Pro

digal Son: 1. His departure from the house of

his father. 2. His return. 3. How lovingly he
is welcomed by his father.

FIRST PRELUDE.

Imagine that you see in a public road, an aged
sire of grave aspect ;

and before him on the ground
and embracing his feet, a pale youth in tattered

garments, who in his misery still appears to have
a noble air and genteel mien. He weeps bitterly,
and asks pardon of the aged man. The father is

moved to compassion, and mingling his tears with

those of his son, embraces and presses his child to

his breast.

SECOND PRELUDE.

Say to God : my most beloved Father, at thy
feet lies a prodigal, repentant son. I am too well

acquainted with my faults
;

I have no one to have
recourse to for succor but thce.
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FIRST POINT.

The, departure of the Prodigal Son from the

house of his father. The first part of the parable

relates, that a father, noble, rich, and of great
credit in his country, had two children whose
characters were in direct opposition. The eldest

was mild, obedient, diligent in his studies, and
from his wisdom gave the best hope of being one

day the worthy successor of his father. The other,
on the contrary, was ill-tempered, capricious, idle,

fond of liberty and amusement. His father fur

nished him abundantly with food, dress, attend

ants, and every suitable diversion, yet he frequently
admonished him for his greater good, and gave
him suitable advice. This was so displeasing to

him, that his father appeared to him an insupport
able burden. He complained to other dissolute

youths of the same mind, who had no prudence.
Thus they would ever answer him : &quot;I am sur

prised you have so much patience with that old

man
; you are grown up, why not manage a little

for yourself? You have judgment (and truly he

had); you can well be your own guide. Act as we
do : beg of your father to give you that portion of
inheritance belonging to you; we will show you how
to manage and enjoy your fortune.&quot; Oh ! what evil

arises from wicked companions ! what ruin from bad
counsel ! At these words, the foolish young man
became excited, and at once throwing off the re

straint of filial shame, he presented himself before
his father with an arrogant look, and said :

&quot; Father,
I am sorry to mention it, yet I cannot do less,

for I can no longer remain at your house under

my present subjection. I beg of you to give me
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my portion.
&quot;

(Luke, xv.) At this request the

wretched father was almost out of his mind.

&quot;Son/
7

said he, &quot;what a strange resolution is

this ? What is wanting to you in niy house ? If I

keep you under any subjection, are you not aware

it is for your good ? My son, do not kill me before

my time.&quot; Thus speaking, he burst into tears.

The perfidious son, not being in the least moved,

continued to repeat;
&quot; Give me my portion.&quot;

His

wretched father, not knowing what else to do, col

lected a quantity of money and jewels, and with

tears in his eyes consigned them to his son. In

great joy, he immediately went off to his friends,

who highly applauded his conduct. In their com

pany he travelled into distant countries, where,

giving himself up a prey to every vice, he con

sumed in a very short time whatever he had.

Having dissipated his fortune, a great famine

ensued, and not knowing how to live, he was

forced by hunger to place himself in the service

of a citizen, who sent him to one of his villas to

take care of a herd of swine. In recompense, he

did not allow him even as much bread as would

suffice for his maintenance
;
so that the unfortu

nate youth, to relieve his hunger, was obliged to

share husks with the swine.

, From this history we should reflect: 1. That it

is a very expressive symbol of what happens to the

sinner. Before his prevarication, in his first state

of innocence, he was by grace the adoptive son of

God, invested with supernatural gifts, and fre

quently nourished with the holy Eucharist In

the house of his celestial Father he enjoyed great

repose of conscience, and he had a right to the

inheritance of Paradise. But, with increase of
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years, his disordered wishes increased for a free

and licentious life. To this was also added the

influence of evil conversation, and the advice of

perverse companions. What followed ? He began
to be annoyed with devotion

;
and a virtuous life

appeared to him too difficult. He commenced to

turn away from God; to receive the divine

Eucharist more rarely; to avoid churches and
oratories

;
to attend to plays and pastimes. Pass

ing from one vice to another, he arrived at a

miserable state of guilt. Considering himself in

the light oi God, at the holy period of spiritual

exercises, he is at last forced to say :
&quot; what a

thorny wood, what a den of serpents has my soul

become !&quot;

This happened to a physician in the time of

St. Ignatius. At this period* penitents left the

spiritual exercises modest, retired, devout, and

quite changed from what they had been. A report
was circulated in Rome, that St. Ignatius gathered
the people into solitary and obscure places; and
there showing them ghosts and horrible monsters,
so frightened them, that they remained almost

stupefied. A doctor, desirous of ascertaining the

truth, went through the exercises. Scarcely had
he completed them, than his friends surrounded

him, and thus interrogated him :
&quot; Is it true what

has been said of ghosts and spectres ? Have you
seen any ?&quot;

&quot;

Well,
7

said the doctor,
&quot; it is but

too true. I have myself seen so frightful a mon
ster, that I shudder at the very thought of it.&quot;

&quot;What!&quot; replied the friends, &quot;what was this

monster?&quot; &quot;This monster was my own soul,
become so hideous and deformed on account of its

sins, that it caused me to shudder.&quot;
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Let us here stop to reflect. Consider yourself

in the mirror of the prodigal son; see how dif

ferent you are from the first years of your inno

cence: see how burdened your soul is, how full

of sins and evil habits ;
see how you have become

a monster, and be confounded and humbled before

Go 1, saying to him, weeping :
&quot;

Spare, Lord,

spare thy people.&quot;
We must consider what was

principally the cause of so many evils in the

prodigal son; namely, leaving the house of his

father. In fancy St. Augustine goes to meet the

traveller on his journey, and with words full of

zeal, says to him :
&quot; What do you do ? You

have left your father ! you are lost 1 In losing

him, you have lost your guide, counsellor, assist

ance.&quot; This is the misfortune of one who with

draws from God : he loses every good, and incurs

every evil : so that St. Augustine says,
&quot; What

have you, if you have not God ?&quot; The good hea

venly father does not desert any one
;
but aban

dons those who abandon him, so says the Council

of Trent
(sess.

vi. c. 11). Unfortunate, however,

is he who abandons God. St. Augustine mourns

bitterly (Confes., lib. ii. c. 2), over the grievous
evils of his youth ;

for he then lived far from God,
and fled from the Creator to follow creatures.

The misfortunes of the exiled prodigal son are

reduced principally to three : 1. He dissipated all

his goods. 2. He endured severe slavery. 3. He
was reduced to employ himself in taking care of

swine.

To these misfortunes correspond the miseries of

the sinner, who abandons God. 1. By sinning,

he loses in one instant the goods of the soul
;
sanc

tifying grace, the friendship of God, supernatural
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gifts, the right to glory, the merit of all good
works previously performed. 2. He becomes the

servant and slave of the Devil, who seizes on him
more than on a possessed person, for the Devil

only possesses the body of the latter, and the

sinner is possessed in his soul. 3. That life which
he should employ in the acquisition of eternal

treasures for the soul, he entirely employs in satis

fying his senses with the most vile pleasures of
this world, by an irregular and selfish life.

misery of a sinner, who is far from God ! Who
can explain it; and who can lament it, as it

deserves ?

Open then the eyes of your soul, and if you have
abandoned God, by walking in the way of iniquity,
return to your heavenly father. Thus did the
celebrated James, named Intercisus. Isdegerdes,
king of Persia, had a special favorite, named
James. He was much displeased, that he who was
so dear to his heart, differed from him in religion,
James being a Christian. He adopted so many
means of seduction, by promises, favors, and
threats, that finally the constancy of James was
shaken. The king caused him to renounce his

faith. Scarcely had his mother and his wife been
acquainted with his fall, than these noble ladies,
who were most faithful to God, wrote to him these
words full of holy resentment. &quot;

James, we now
abandon you, as you have abandoned God. We
depart from your house, as you have departed from
the faith; nor shall we ever return, until you
return to the true

religion.&quot; James no sooner
read this letter, than floods of tears flowed from
his eyes. Strongly pierced with the thorns of
cruel remorse, he went with intrepidity to the
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king, and with great courage, said :
&quot;

King, by

depriving me of faith, you have taken away my
God. 1 wish to have him again, cost what it

may, even my life.
7 The enraged barbarian loads

him with bitter reproaches, and immediately con

demns him to be cut in pieces.
&quot; I willingly

accept your sentence,&quot; answered James. As his

flesh was torn with the knife,
&quot; Cut/ said he to

the executioner,
&quot; cut and take away my life, with

as many torments as you please : may I lose all

rather than lose my God.&quot; How beautiful an

example of holy and Christian courage. What
will it avail me to have enjoyed all the pleasures

of the world, if I have not God ? Far from God
there is no good which is real. If I, as the pro

digal son, have departed from him I wish to return

to his feet and to his love.

SECOND POINT.

Return of the prodigal son. The prodigal son,

reduced to a most unhappy state of life, finally

taught by his own miseries, entered, into himself:

for sufferings cause reflection. He began thus to

reason with himself: &quot; I am suffering for my too

great wish for license. Would 1 had remained

attached to my father ! Those dissolute com

panions, how wickedly did they deal with me : as

long as I had money about me, they all surrounded

me
;
but when I fell into poverty they turned their

backs upon me. Such are worldly friends !&quot; He

began to think of the comforts he enjoyed in his

father s house, where even the domestics had as

much bread as they wished. Reflecting on his

own hunger, nakedness, and present misfortunes,

and thinking of the best means to repair his evils,
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his mind was disturbed, and his thoughts confused.

Considering that he could not act a better part
than return to his father, he had many interior

combats to sustain. &quot; How then,&quot; said he to him

self, &quot;can you dare appear before your father,

whom you have so much despised ? What will he

say, seeing you in this miserable condition, bare

footed and in rags ? At least, he must exclaim :

1 Go, I do not recognize you as my son
; go and

seek for those friends who made you despise the

tears of a father already advanced in years. Will

he not turn me out by force ! or order his servants

to hurl me from his presence !&quot; These sad fancies

dismay him. &quot;

But,
7

said he,
&quot; fatal necessity

obliges me ;
he is a father

;
I will go to him

;
if he

will not admit me as a son, I will entreat him to

receive me as his servant. He is a father, that

suffices; I will
go.&quot;

The expression
&quot; I will arise,&quot; of the prodigal

son, is the practical fruit, which is principally
intended to be drawn from these exercises

j namely,
that he who has meditated the eternal maxims,
should make a strong resolution to adopt a good
life, if his former life were wicked

;
or a better

life, if his preceding were good. Without this

resolution, all besides would be useless. For this,

St. Ignatius did not call these weeks of spiritual

meditation, but of spiritual exercises. It would
avail little to meditate eternal maxims, even
with compunction and fervor, if afterwards the
exercitant did not proceed to the practice of what
he had been meditating. This is to be done by
imitating the &quot; I will arise&quot; of the prodigal son,
and in the manner in which he executed it. A

24
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resolute act of the will is wanting; and this

depends on ourselves.

If a person desire to be rich, or noble, he will

not become either by merely wishing it. But, if

he really wish to be a saint, he will become one,

for this depends on his will, and divine grace,

which is never refused, says St. Augustine. It is

necessary, however, that this will should be reso

lute and strong; and not a simple inclination,

which expresses the will by words, not by deeds.

St. Augustine acknowledges this of himself. Pre

vious to his giving himself entirely to God, it

appeared that he himself willed, and willed not.

It is necessary, also, that the will should be prompt
to execute. As soon as the Prodigal Son had said

I will arise,&quot;
without delay he went towards his

own country. How many who wished to become

hermits, burn now in Hell, solely from having

deferred from day to day the execution of their

resolutions ! Among these may be ranked Otho

III., of whom we read in the life of St. Komuald,

as written by St. Peter Damian. Otho committed

two grievous faults, namely, putting to death

Crescenzio, a Roman gentleman, and his wife.

St. Romuald several times urged him with great

zeal to do penance in a religious cloister. Otho

always answered in the affirmative
;
but said that

he would do so hereafter
; flattering himself that

in the interval he would, with imperial magni

ficence, erect a temple in honor of St. Adelbcrt.

Returning from Pavia to Ravenna, he there visited

the saint, who urged him in a still more anxious

manner not to defer his penance ;
and added, that

death was not so far from him as he thought.

Otho paused awhile, then said :
&quot; I wish to go to
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Rome with my army, to subdue the pride of the

Romans ; returning thence victorious, I will over

come myself, and maintain the promise I made to

God by changing this imperial mantle, and putting
on the religious habit.

7 Romuald smiled, saying:
&quot; If you go to Rome, you will not return to

Ravenna.&quot; Having arrived at Rome, and given
himself up to great irregularities, he died sud

denly of poison.
How many, 1 repeat, who wished to become

hermits, weep in Hell for having put off their con

version. St. Augustine having resolved to change
his life and give himself to God, deferred its

execution from day to day. Finally, he thus

encouraged himself: &quot;When shall I finish saying,

to-morrow, to-morrow ? This is deceiving God,
and betraying my own conscience !&quot; Where is

the invalid, who, if he can be cured by taking a

remedy to-day, will wait for to-morrow ? Having
it in my power to be disburdened of my iniquities,

why wait for a later period ? Beloved, meditate
well on this point. Consider that God in these

exercises enlightens you in a lively manner, and

gives you a fervent will : if you do not now execute
divine inspirations, how is it possible to do so

after these exercises, when your mind will be less

enlightened, and your fervor cooled ? Who knows
whether God, in punishment of your want of cor

respondence, will call you again ;
or calling you,

will give you the efficacious grace required lor a
faithful correspondence ? Take courage then, and

say with the returning prodigal in a resolute man
ner :

&quot; I will arise and go to my father.&quot; Thus
did St. Galgan, the hermit. When in the world,
he was a famous swordsman, who thought of every-
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thing but his salvation. Once as he was walking
alone out of the city walls, he heard an interior

voice saying to him :
&quot;

Galgan, why do you not

become a saint?&quot; Galgan stopped for a few

moments, then suddenly said to himself: &quot; I will

be a saint.&quot; Without returning to his house, pro
viding for his interests, or taking leave of his

friends
;
as he was, he went towards the mountains,

and there having chosen the darkest and severest

cavern, which he thought most adapted for his

sanctification, he remained. Not finding an image
of Jesus Christ, before which he could pray, and
not knowing what other method to adopt, he un
sheathed the sword which hung by his side, and
fixed it by the point in a stone. Then before the

cross of his sword he commenced such prayers and

penances, that though he did not survive more
than a year, he became a saint, and is now vene
rated on our altars. In the city of Sienna in

Tuscany, his head is preserved uncorrupted and

perfectly entire, so much so, that it still appears
alive to those who view it. His decision was a

real, strong and prompt resolution
;
his was the

true will, necessary to become a saint. We should
not be dismayed, nor distrust. The prodigal son
was not discouraged, but trusted to obtain his

father s pardon. We should not diffide, on account
of our grievous sins

;
for how great soever they

may be, divine mercy is always infinitely greater.
God is ready to grant to all the assistance of

divine grace, to lead the new and holy life to which
we feel ourselves inspired, and which we cannot

practise by our own strength. With the divine

assistance the good thief and Magdalen became
saints

;
so can we also. Thus St. Augustine ani-
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mated himself. We should not diffide with regard
to God. As a physician shows his skill in curing
a grievous infirmity, so God displays his power
and clemency in forgiving the most wicked sinners.

God graciously accepts the confidence of those

who give him an opportunity of exalting his glory.
Christ did not call even the apostles by the tender

name of sons. Two persons, who had recourse to

him with great confidence in their grievous mis

fortunes, the paralytic, of whom it is written
&quot; Jesus seeing his faith, said, have confidence,
son :&quot; and the woman who suffered from hemor

rhage, to whom our Lord said :
&quot; Have confidence,

daughter, thy faith hath saved thee,
77

these two
were styled his children. Let us take courage,
and placing our whole confidence in God. com
mence a holy life.

&quot; I will arise and go to my
father.

77 To animate us still more, let us reflect

on this narrative. (Promp. Ex. V. Miseric.) A
most wicked man who had murdered his father and

brother, fled from divine and human justice. One

day during Lent, he heard a sermon on the divine

mercy, in which he heard explained that passage
of Ezechiel, xviii. &quot; If the wicked do penance for

all his sins which he hath committed, living he
shall live, and shall not die.

77 He was so excited

to compunction, that he ran to the feet of a con

fessor, and with most bitter tears told his sins.

The zealous confessor absolved him, and obliged
him to go to an altar of the most dolorous Virgin,
who had Jesus crucified in her arms, and there to

continue to weep and implore the mercy of Jesus
and Mary. He did so with such lively contrition,
that his heart was rent asunder

;
he fell suddenly

dead at the foot of the altar. The following dav,

24*
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as the same priest recommended the soul of the

deceased to the prayers of the people, a white

dove appeared in the church, holding in his mouth

a small paper ;
after making several turns he let

it fall at the feet of the priest, who taking it up,

found these words written :
&quot; The soul of the

deceased had scarcely left the body when it was

carried by angels into Heaven. Do you continue

to preach the infinite mercy of God. 7 Oh 1 how

good is our God ! Certainly, he does great wrong
who does not confide in him, much more than the

prodigal confided in his father.

THIRD POINT.

The loving welcome of the prodigal son. The

prodigal immediately set off for his own country.

Having arrived there, as soon as he was in view

of the paternal house, he began to tremble from

head to loot, and, blusjiing with shame, thus re

flected. What will my father say ! What will he do,

seeing me in these rags ! How can 1 appear before

him, after having acted as I did?&quot; Pensive and
sad he paced slowly along, when the father, who
was at home, saw him while yet afar off. To see

him, to know him, and be excited to a tender com

passion towards him, were all the same. As it

were, out of himself from joy, he did not walk, but

ran with open arms to the prodigal son
;
who

finding that his father, instead of reprehending
and punishing him, received him with so much
love, threw himself on the ground and embracing
his father s feet, shed torrents of tears, and began
this beautiful confession :

&quot; My father, I have
offended you too much, I know it well

; however,
I am not come to you to consider me as a son,
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certainly I do not merit it. I will be contented to

be treated as one of your hired servants.&quot; The
father seeing his son humbled and repentant, com
menced also to weep, and pressed him to his

bosom. The first expression of his love, as St.

Jerome reflects, was to press those lips whence
issued so beautiful a confession of his faults.
&quot; Son/

7

said he,
&quot; I forgive you, and that you may

be convinced of it, I beg of you to receive this

pledge.
7 Thus speaking, he takes a rich ring off

his finger, and puts it on that of his son; and
orders the servants to procure quickly from the

wardrobe, the most beautiful garment to decorate

this ragged child
;

&quot; hasten to prepare for him a

sumptuous banquet; kill the best calf, that this

poor son may be consoled after so many hardships.
The most joyful music shall resound at the table.

77

Thus speaking, he takes him by the hand, and
conducts him home, with marks of so much kind

ness, that he causes envy in the elder brother, who
was angry that his father manifested so much more
affection for a profligate son, than he had ever

shown to him, who had always been obedient;
insomuch that the aged father with sweet words
was forced to hush his lamentations.

Meditate attentively, that this father of the

pro Jigal was benignant and merciful
;
but oh !

how much more loving and merciful is our good
heavenly Father &quot; our Father who art in Hea
ven !

77 The father of the Prodigal Son received

him as repentant, but we do not read of any exer
tion being made to recall him. He did not send a

servant, or a messenger to know where he was,
he did not adopt any means to bring him to him

self; whereas, what does our God do to convert
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sinners ? He calls them, entices them, runs after

them in the most tender manner to gain them to

his sheepfold.
Own it, beloved, what has God done for you

to become a saint ? Has he not enlightened your
mind ? How many inspirations, invitations, how

many calls by means of confessors, preachers, good
books ? How many times have you felt that

God required from you a more Christian and holy
life ? If you have not yielded, it was an effect of

your insurmountable obstinacy. Oh ! what a good
God ! what a true Father we possess.

Finally, if our heavenly Father see a sinner

converted at his feet, were he even the most

wicked in the world, what pleasure does he feel !

What a feast! He enjoys it much more than a

shepherd regaining the sheep lost in the forest;

and he calls all the angels to congratulate with

him in Paradise. Whether he be the most wicked

creature on Earth an adulterous David, or a

disobedient Jonas, a persecutor Saul, a usurer

Zacheus, an assassin Dismas it is of no conse

quence, provided he be truly contrite. The de

formity, of which the mere mention excites horror

in men, does not produce that effect in God, who,
to resuscitate Lazarus, who was four days in the

grave, did not disdain to view the dead body, cold

and decayed, which a sister could not look at.

He even holds his arms open to receive all those

who return to his love. It was not then without

meaning that the Blessed Virgin revealed to St.

Bridget, that while enveloping the dead body of

Jesus in the holy sepulchre, whatever exertion

was made, his extended arms could not be united.

He wished thereby to show that his arms were
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always open to embrace contrite sinners
;
as his

mercy is ever united with the earnest intercession

of Mary, who is mother of sinners. When the

prodigal returned home, he found the father, not
the mother. &quot;What would he have felt had he
also found a mother, to intercede and weep for

him. This advantage of which the prodigal was

deprived, we possess, if we be converted to God.
Our heavenly Father is most inclined to use mercy
towards us

;
and with his loving designs are united

the powerful prayers of our great mother Mary,
who is pleased to be called the Mother of Mercy.
What confidence then should we conceive of ob

taining pardon of our sins from our father ? The
Prodigal Son not only received from his father a
most gracious pardon ;

he also heard expressions
of the most tender description, which were not
conferred on his elder brother. Our God not only
absolves the penitent sinner

;
but also places him

again in his friendship, invests him with super
natural favors, admits him once more to the

eucharistic banquet ; and, if he continue to cor

respond with the assistance of his grace, enriches
him with most singular spiritual favors of sanctity.
&quot;What favors did our Lord grant to Mary Mag
dalen? He became the panegyrist of her love.
&quot; She has loved much. 77 What graces were con
ferred on Margaret of Cortona ? He called her
his sinner and his net to entice other souls

;
and so

of a thousand other penitents.
It is written of a Roman senator, named Rufus,

that having committed a most grievous fault, he

finally obtained pardon from Julius Caesar. Scarcely
had he obtained it, than he at once tried to re
ceive from him some special favor in confirma-
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tion of the pardon granted to him
; for, said he :

&quot;

Caesar, no one will believe that you have really

pardoned me, if you do not confirm the grace of

pardon by the favor of some ne\v benefit.&quot;

Our most benign father, God, after having re

mitted the sins of the penitent sinner, even without

having been requested, confirms his love more and
more towards him by the expression of the most
sincere friendship, and by many new benefits.

infinite charity ! clemency beyond comparison !

inexpressible beneficence! Why should we

longer delay hastening, like the Prodigal Son, to

the feet of our heavenly Father ? He will receive

us much better than the evangelical father received

his rebellious son. He will console us much more
than St. John Chrysostom consoled his persecutors.
This great doctor and Bishop of Constantinople,
after being unjustly persecuted by the Emperor
Arcadius and the Empress Eudoxia, was finally
sent into exile, where he died most holily. After

his death, Theodosius the younger, son of Arcadius
and Eudoxia, wishing to satisfy for the faults of

his parents, caused the body of the saint to be

brought from exile to the city. Theodosius hav

ing arrived at the church of SS. Peter and Paul,
laid aside his imperial mantle in the view of an
immense concourse of persons, threw himself on
the venerable bier, and weeping most bitterly,
exclaimed with a loud voice :

&quot; Pardon, holy
father and pastor, pardon the sins of my mother.&quot;

The people cried out in the same manner weeping :

&quot;

Pardon, holy father and pastor, pardon the

wrongs which we have done you ; pardon the

insults we have offered
you.&quot;

As it were by
divine instinct, having taken the holy body out of
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the bier, they placed it on the bishop s seat

invested with the sacerdotal garments, as if he
had been their living prelate. All, on their knees

before him, continued to weep and ask pardon.
The holy father, appeased by so many signs of true

repentance for the evil committed, casting his

eyes joyfully around on the people, pronounced
these words in a clear tone of voice :

&quot; Peace be

to you.
77

(Baron., t. V., an. Chr. 438). Let us

throw ourselves at the feet of our good father and

good pastor, Jesus, whom we have so much out

raged by many years of a disorderly life
;

let us

weep before him : let us ask pardon a thousand
times for our faults. He will certainly be moved
to compassion, and will not only forgive us, but

will confer on us a thousand other favors, interior

peace of soul, and eternal peace in Paradise.

COLLOQUY.

Father, I have sinned against Heaven and before

thee. Thou, my Father,
&quot; who art in Heaven,

77

too frequently have I hitherto offended thee. I

well know it, and as I am enlightened to see it, I

wish to weep over my sins incessantly. 1 have
been ungrateful to thy love : I have met thy bene

fits with outrages.
&quot;

Father, I have sinned against
Heaven and before thee.

77 If as often as I have
offended thee, my Creator, I had offended a vile

creature, he would persecute me to death. If as

often as I turned my back on thee, my Father, a

son had acted in the same manner towards his

terrestrial father, he would have been disinherited

and forever banished from his presence. Yet
thou, my God, instead of condemning me a

thousand times, as I have merited, hast awaited
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my repentance, and now awaitest me with open
arms. Most loving heart of Jesus Christ, how

benign and beneficent thou art! I wish also,

with the prodigal, not to be any longer as a

son, for I am unworthy of it, but solely to be

as thy servant. &quot; I am no longer worthy to be

called thy son
;
make me as one of thy hired ser

vants.&quot; But no : I will not thus wrong thy infinite

mercy. Son I shall be, although most unworthy
of that name from thee, my heavenly Father

;
if

in the past I have not acted as a son, yet thou

hast always been a merciful father to me. Do not

then, cast me from thee, when I throw myself
contrite at thy feet : but accept these tears and
this penance; receive me with thy paternal be

nignity ;
absolve me from all past faults, and grant

me grace never more to be separated from thee.

Grant that in life, I may always be thy adopted
child by grace, and that after death I may enter

into possession of thy eternal glory. Amen.



MEDITATION XV.

On the Two Standards.

INTRODUCTION.

THE present meditation is directed to establish

still more the strong resolution already made, to

arise with the Prodigal Son to a better life. It

is formed by St. Ignatius, according to his military
ideas. After having been a captain in an earthly

warfare, he became a glorious conqueror in the

Society of Jesus. To understand this meditation,
it is necessary to suppose that this world, if well

considered, is nothing more than a field of battle.
&quot; The life of man is a warfare on Earth.&quot; (Job,
vii. 1) : for every man has continually to combat
with the attractions of the world, with rebellious

passions, and with the Devil s temptings. Every
soldier should be enrolled under the standard of a

captain. In spiritual warfare, there are two cap
tains, Jesus Christ and Lucifer. It is necessary,
that each soul take part, either with the one or the

other. There are some who would wish to serve

both : to attend a little to piety and devotion, and
a little to amusement or profit. Lucifer not being
a true or a just captain, but an unjust tyrant,
would be contented with this division : as before

the throne of Solomon the pretended mother con
descended to the division of the child, saying :

&quot; Let it neither be mine, nor thine, but let it be
divided.

7

(III. Kings, ii. 6.) Jesus Christ, who
is our true and legitimate king and captain, is not

content with this. On the contrary, he protests
25
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clearly in his Gospel that no one can serve two

masters: he appears to say to certain persons wa-

verin,
* and inclining sometimes to the side ol God

and sometimes to that of the demon, what Elias

said with great zeal to the Jewish people :

Ion&quot;- do you halt between two sides ? If the Lord

be God, follow him
;
but if Baal, then follow him.

(III. Kings, xviii. 21.)

Choose then according to your pleasure wiu

pleases you most, either to serve God or to serve

the Devil and the world.

To make a just and holy election, we shall con

sider in this meditation: 1. What are the con-

ditioriS ani rewards of those who follow the

standard of Christ. 2. What are the conditions

and rewards of him who follows the standard of

Lucifer. 3. The choice which should be made of

the standard of Jesus Christ.

FIRST PRELUDE.

Imagine that you see on a beautiful mountain

the captain, Jesus, holding in his hand a white

banner, on which are written in characters of gold,

these words: &quot;Short the suffering, eternal the

reward.&quot; With a pleasing and amiable counte

nance he animates his disciples to go over the

world to make a levy of persons for his standard.

On the contrary, imagine you see in a horrible

cavern, Lucifer seated on a throne of flames and

smoke, holding for sceptre a formidable trident,

and unfurling a black banner, on which are written

in characters of fire, these words: &quot;Short the

enjoyment, eternal the suffering.&quot;
He is sur

rounded with innumerable demons, and he excites
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them all to go over the world to enrol followers

for his standard.

SECOND PRELUDE.

Say :
&quot; My most sweet captain Jesus, I will

follow thee whithersoever thou
goest.&quot; The

reason for so doing, will be, because :
&quot; Thou only

art holy ;
thou only art Lord

;
thou only art most

high, Jesus Christ 1&quot;

FIRST POINT.

What are the conditions and the rewards of those

who follow the standard of Jesus Christ.

1. We should consider what Jesus Christ re

quires from his followers. He, being our captain,
our king, and our master, might exact our services

by right of justice. But he does not wish for

forced soldiers. He wishes to be served &amp;lt;k with a

great heart and a willing mind. 77

He, who will

follow me, let him do so : he who does not desire

it, let him act according to his fancy. Our Lord
is not as the captains of this world, who will not
admit all to the lists, but select the youngest,

strongest, and tallest. Our Lord admits all, old

or young ;
sick or healthy ;

rich or poor. They
are to have their motto and arms. Their coat of
arms will be a modest and composed deportment ,

and their armor will be that of incorruptible

justice, the shield of faith, the helmet of Christian

virtues, and the sword of the divine word.

(Ephes.,\\. 14.)
This divine captain wishes that his followers

should suffer in this life. What description of

sufferings? Does he wish that they should live

in deserts or in cloisters that they should be
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clothed in sackcloth and ashes that they should

fast on bread and water ! No
;
this is not required.

To those who spontaneously wish to make use of

these austerities for his love, God gives immea

surable rewards in Heaven: but he does not

require so much from them. On the contrary, he

allows the wealthy to enjoy their riches lawfully ;

the nobility, to act according to the decorum of

their state; to all, he permits the moderate use

of those delights which he created in the world for

the benefit of mankind. What then does he

require? 1. That a man deny himself. He may
still retain human nature, but he must repress

those ill bred passions which he has within him

of pride, avarice, incontinence, and such like,

which cause him to live not as a man, but as a

brute.

2. He wills him patiently to carry his cross :

but, what cross ? That of St. Peter, or of St.

Andrew, so bloody and so cruel ? No : but the

cross of those labors, which the Lord usually sends

to every one for his greater good : thus, the good
thief was saved, though his cross was not more

tormenting than that of the bad thief. Why did

he pass from his cross to Heaven, while the bad

thief was precipitated from his cross into Hell ?

The former suffered his pain with resignation,

saying: &quot;We indeed suffer justly, but this man,

what evil hath he done ?&quot; The latter sustained

his torture with complaint and cursing.

Finally, our Lord wills, that man should

follow the example of his charity, humility, mild

ness, and other virtues. &quot;Follow me.&quot; It is

right that the soldier should follow the lead of his

captain. A man of wise and holy life, while he
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is useful to others by his virtues, receives, recipro

cally from others, great advantage.
How long does God wish his followers to suffer

such pains ? For a very short time, for this life
;

which for all is short, and for the greater part of

mankind is very short : many more die in child

hood and in youth, than in old age.
These are the conditions and the laws which the

good captain Jesus imposes. Are they not most
reasonable and just? Who can deny it? Be

sides, this most benign Lord does not wait to give
all the recompense for such sufferings in the other

world, but gives a portion even in this life. He
acts more nobly than earthly captains : he gives
his soldiers copious assistance whilst they combat,
and rich rewards after the victory of salvation.

What are these rewards ?

1. Great peace of conscience. What content

ment to be enabled to say :
&quot; I am in the grace of

God: if I die I shall be saved.
7 Solomon says

(Proverbs, xv. 16) : &quot;A secure mind is like a

continual feast.&quot; This is an interior good which
cannot be taken from us by any one. Riches,

dignities, lands can be taken from us by robbers,

enemies, or those in power; but who can take

peace of soul from us ? None. Jesus Christ says :

&quot; Your joy no man can take from you.
77

2. Spiritual consolations which God gives to

the just : a little Paradise which mitigates all

their pains. These internal delights were styled

by St. John (Jlpoc., ii. 17),
&quot; the hidden manna

which no man knoweth, but he that receiveth it.
77

St. Bernard, though leading a most severe kind
of life, asserted, that all he suffered for God ap
peared to him sweeter than honey. St. Augustine

25*
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weeping at the foot of the crucifix for his former

faults, declared, that he experienced much greater

pleasure in weeping for God, than he had in fre

quenting the theatre, which formerly had been his

delight.
3. The assistance of divine grace, which antici

pates, accompanies, and strengthens the just man
to act uprightly. As a little child, he could not

alone form one letter, but when the master holds

his hand, he soon writes well. Do not fear, God

says to his followers, for I will act in the same

manner with you. (Isaias,
xli. 13.)

&quot; I am the

Lord thy God, who take thee by the hand. Fear

not, I have helped thee.&quot;

4. The example of the captain, Jesus, who first

of all fulfils the laws of charity, patience, and

humility, which he prescribes to his soldiers.

What comfort, what great courage the hero re

ceives, from his captain always preceding him to

the conflict.

The Maccabees coming in sight of their enemies,

and beholding a rapid torrent impede their pro

gress, lost courage. Then Simon, their captain,

boldly entered the waters and passed them by

swimming. Immediately all his troops courage

ously followed. (I. Maccab., xvi. 6.)

Such then are the rewards, the aids, the graces

and the delights that the captain Jesus gives his

followers during this life : how much greater are

the rewards which he gives them in eternity?

After a short suffering he gives them an eternal

reward. Then he will say to them :
&quot; my sol

diers, who have so well suffered the labors and the

fatigues of my warfare, come and triumph with

me eternally in Heaven. According to the mea-
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sure of your pains will be, but immeasurably
greater, the measure of your rewards : each of you
is always to be more happy, more rich and moie

powerful than any earthly king, and to possess
a much more extensive kingdom, and without

comparison more noble than any empire in the

world.
77

The seraphic St. Francis appeared once in a
vision to a servant of God. &quot; Know,

77
said he,

&quot; that if God created another world far better

than this, insomuch, that the mountains were made
of diamonds, the country of emerald, the seas of

silver, the rivers of balsam, all this fine world
could not equal the kingdom which any one of the

blessed possesses above.
77 What fine premiums

then, and what rich recompenses our Lord grants
to his faithful soldiers !

Here meditate, beloved, how great are the ad-

Yantages of a follower of Chiist what great
emoluments! If to acquire a teirestrial kingdom
it were necessary to lead during twenty years a

good and holy life, oh ! how many would become
saints through ambition of reigning! God pro
mises in Paradise an eternal kingdom ;

and we
have so little self-love, that we do not care to gain
it. In a warfare in which God himself deigns to

be captain, shall we be slow in following ? What
a shame it would be for us. and how mean and

cowardly should we appear if we excused ourselves
from walking in the royal way of the holy cross,
in which God himself did not disdain to walk.
What an injury we offer to God, while he erects
the standard of the cross, and invites us to his

suite, if we turn our backs and leave him alone to

suffer ?
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Plutarch writes of Sulla, that while combating
with Archelaus, leader of the army of Mithridates

in Bocotia, and assailed in a marshy place, the

Roman soldiers not being able to square them

selves advantageously, took to a precipitate flight.

Sulla sought by prayers and threats to bring them

back. All being in vain, he took a standard from

one of the ensigns, saying: &quot;Romans Romans,

unworthy of such a name, do you fly ? I will re

main here firm until my arm loses its strength,

and my sword its sharpness, and defend the honor

of this ensign. Go and save yourselves ; but,

should you be asked where you leave your chief,

say that you leave him alone to defend the Roman
standard against an army. What more do you
wish ?&quot; The soldiers confused with these words,
returned to the field and won a signal victory.

Christians, the captain Jesus appears to say,
&quot; Know that I remain firm in sustaining the stand

ard of the cross : if you do not wish to follow me
as you should, at least remember you leave a God
alone to suffer for you, while you will not suffer

anything for yourselves.&quot;
Reflect if it be right,

that while your captain is contented with being

humble, poor, and covered with wounds, you, most

vile servants, will always be proud and self-

interested. How bitter soever these reprehensions
of Jesus may be, yet they are most just.

My divine captain, how sweet and loving thou

art! Not to be attracted by thy most amiable

qualities, we should either be devoid of sense or

feeling.
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SECOND POINT.

What are the conditions and the rewards of
those who follow the standard of Lucifer.
Lucifer is not a just captain, but a perfidious ty

rant, who has usurped the power of enlisting

people against God. He promises his followers

what is written on his standard,
&quot; Short enjoyment

eternal suffering.
77 He exhibits plays, dances,

theatres, banquets, and gives full vent to the most
unrestrained passions.

&quot; Let us enjoy the good
things that are present, and let us speedily use the

creatures as in youth.
77

(Wisdom, xx.) This,

however, is for the very short time of life, and no

longer. The felicity of the impious appears, as

St. Augustine says :
&quot; a happiness like glass, which

breaks, although it shines, and dissolves into

powder.
7

It is a mere semblance of good; and
the short deceitful appearance of colors soon
vanishes. It is a dream of enjoyment ;

which

quickly finishes. This is all the advantage of him
who follows Satan and the world. And how this

brief and apparent advantage is poisoned by innu
merable evils ! For the Devil while granting
terrestrial pleasures to his soldiers, gives them a
dolorous stipend of pains in life, and for reward,
eternal torments after death.

1. The brief enjoyment of worldlings is to be
embittered by cruel remorse of conscience, which

continually accuses the sinner, and reminds him,
that to die and to be damned, is for him synony
mous. As one in a fever, or with a thorn in

his foot, at a concert, banquet, or theatre, could
not enjoy pleasure ;

so he, who feels he is in dis

grace with God, whatever pleasure may be afforded
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him, can never fully enjoy it. Miserable Cain,

having committed the great crime of murdering
his brother Abel, wandered through the world,

fearing to be murdered by whomsoever he should

meet. From whom could he expect death, if no

one lived at that time, but Adam his father and

Eve his mother? -This is the terror which sin

brings with it.

2. The brief enjoyment of worldlings is ever

accompanied by labors and heartbreakings. Plen

tiful banquets occasion sickness: gambling pro
duces rage and despair : luxurious vanities expend

beyond one s income : military honors are suc

ceeded by wounds and toil : the dignities of courts

cause envy, rancor, rivalry, irregularity, shortness

of life : the acquisition of riches never indem

nifies their miserable pursuers. How much soli

citude how much anxiety have worldlings for

brief enjoyments ? How much do they suffer,

even in this world ? They have to undergo in a

manner, what Jonathan suffered in assailing his

enemies, the Philistines, who were encamped
among rocks and surrounded by sharp stones :

&quot; And Jonathan went up creeping on his hands

and feet.&quot;
(I. Kings, xiv. 13.)

The followers of the world do not obtain riches,

honors, or any other terrestrial felicity, without

great labor and most bitter remorse : thus Jere

miah said :
&quot;

They have labored to commit

iniquity.&quot; (ix. 5.) Those wicked men in Wisdom
confessed :

&quot; We have walked through hard ways.
77

(v. 7.)

3. Lucifer does not trouble himself to give any
assistance to his followers to observe the laws of

the world. If Jesus Christ command the accom-
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plishment of his law, he assists the faithful by his

grace. Not so with Lucifer. He commands the

nobleman to propose or accept a duel
;
but he

does not give him courage and valor to conquer.
He commands pomp and luxury ;

but should a

person have but little fortune, he does not increase

it. He commands revenge and guilty passion ;

but should a person remain impoverished, or be

murdered by giving way to degrading vice, it docs

not in the least concern him. He appears to say,

as the Pharisees did to Judas, who, aware of his

excess, confessed having committed a perfidious

act, saying :
&quot; I have sinned in betraying innocent

blood.
7

&quot;

But,
7

said they,
&quot; what is that to us ?

look thou to it.
77

(Matt, xxvii. 4.)

4. The following of Lucifer and the world, even
in this life, often receives no reward : not unfre-

quently, most fatal ruin is the recompense. The
servants of God, even whilst alive, have a hundred
fold of consolations : not so those of the demon,
who often do not obtain any. Soldiers for the

most part die in war, without having obtained

that rank to which they aspired. Courtiers, after

many years of service, do not attain the post they
covet. Merchants after much traffic are not en

riched. Generally, men at the close of life, ar

obliged to confess that the world &quot; is vanity and a

great misery.
77

(Ecclesiastes, vi. 2.)

This is the least that happens to the followers

of Lucifer. It is far worse, after laboring much
for him, to receive no other reward than an un
fortunate death. In general, warriors die by the

sword
;
the ambitious die in despair ;

the avaricious

die much lamenting to leave their acquisitions to

those to whom they are averse
j

courtiers die
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victims of their capricious sovereigns, of which

history bears testimony, and continual experience

proves it. What Herodotus relates (book VIII.)
is sufficient.

Xerxes, going by sea from Greece to Asia, was

surprised by a violent storm. All the effects in

the vessel were cast overboard, and the passengers
were on the point of being drowned. Xerxes,

dismayed, asked the pilot if there was any chance

of safety : the pilot, with a sigh said, there was no

other resource but to cast overboard the first

noblemen of the court. The king turning towards

them, said :
&quot; Now is the time for showing your

love for your prince. I cannot be saved but by

your shipwreck.&quot; Xerxes had scarcely finished

speaking, than immediately these noble courtiers,

one after the other, threw themselves into the sea,

never more to rise. The ship being thus disen

cumbered. Xerxes arrived safely in Asia. On the

Ian ling of the king, he wished to recompense the

pilot for having saved his life. Extraordinary to

relate, he ordered a golden crown to be presented
to him

;
then immediately commanded him to be

beheaded for having caused the death of the flower

of the Persian nobility.
How much subject for reflection in this instance !

What was the recompense which the world gave
to those miserable courtiers, after so many years
of service ? To be drowned in the sea, in homage
of their sovereign ! What was the reward of that

unhappy pilot, after having saved the life of a

king? To lose his head under an axe ! Oh ! how

many similar fatal examples have been, and con

tinue amongst men. Lucifer is a tyrant, the world

is perfidious : their followers are ill requited
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during life. What rewards are given them after

death? Eternal sufferings: the sole recompense
the impious receive in the other life. The rich

man, during life, feasted sumptuously every day,
attired in purple and tine linen, enjoying human
pleasures as much as he could, and was hurled to

the lowest abyss of Hell to burn forever. How
cruel a captain is Lucifer ! How unfortunate are
those who follow his standard ! How barbarous
are the rewards they have in this life what fatal

recompense after death !

THIRD POINT.

The choice of the standard of Jesus Christ. If

the conditions of following Christ were not as

advantageous as they are, we should still follow
his standard through the strictest justice ? While
he deigns to become our Captain, he is also our

Creator, our Redeemer, our Preserver, and our
whole good. For us he becomes light to the

blind, food to the simple, drink to the thirsty,

shepherd to the strayed, master to the ignorant,
nurse to his children, defender in conflicts, physi
cian to the infirm, guide in tempests, and briefly,
to comprise all, he is the whole good of all.

Consequently, were the following of Christ most
austere, and that of Lucifer most agreeable, we,
through justice, gratitude, and duty, should follow
Christ with all our strength. How much more
should we follow him, since his yoke and his laws
are so sweet and so mild ! the conditions he re

quires from his soldiers so discreet, the assistance
of his grace so copious, and the rewards of his

glory so excellent? To the invitations of so

worthy and loving a captain, it might be antici-

26
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pated that all persons in the world would surround

him, and, that none should enlist under the stand

ard of Lucifer, who is not less impious than cruel.

Yet, confusion of Christians, shame of Chris

tianity, it is not so. St. John Chrysostom, re

flecting on it, was in great astonishment, and

trembled with zeal.

Lucifer calls, and those who follow him are

innumerable. Christ calls, and all are deaf to his

invitation. The Devil calls to risk life in a duel,

and all hasten. Jesus Christ calls to a
slight

mortification, and no one listens to him. The

Devil calls to exchange in a game, goods and con

science, and every one precipitates himself. Jesus

Christ calls to a church or an oratory, and no ono

attends. For a foolish interest there is no labor,

how great soever, which does not appear trivial.

Every inconvenience is too great to obtain som0

merit for the soul : even the apostles, when fishing

to procure gain, joyfully watched entire nights :

&quot; We have labored all the night, and have taken

nothing.&quot; (Luke, v. 5.) Afterwards, when there

was question of accompanying Jesus in the garden,

they could not watch one hour :
&quot; Could you not

watch one hour with me ?&quot; (Matt., xxvi. 40.)

Jesus, what bad success you have with men !

or rather what folly is that of men, who being able

to follow Jesus by a plain and agreeable way, and

then attain Heaven, prefer following Lucifer by a

severe and thorny road, to be thence precipitated
into Hell !

Reflect, beloved, on the years of your
^
past

life, during which you were deaf to the divine

calls, and followed the standard of Satan. How
great was your folly ! How much bitterness and
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anxiety the short pleasures of the world cost?

Compare the time in which you lived in the grace
of God, and that in which you lived separated
from him, and own the truth. When were you
more happy and contented when your conscience

enjoyed peace with God, or when, far from God,

you gave way to irregular caprice ?

St. Augustine having first enjoyed the pleasures
of the world, then the delights of the soul, acknow

ledges his former error. (Medit., i. 8.)

This is the difference between following Christ

and Satan : the following of Christ, according to

appearances, is severe and difficult
;
the following

of Satan appears delicious, but in substance is

most bitter. Our Lord tells us not to judge of a

good life from the first appearance, but to make
trial of it :

&quot;

Taste, and see that the Lord is sweet.&quot;

Observe all the true servants of God : you will

see them all joyful and contented, from the interior

delights which God grants them. You will not
find it so with the wicked, who continually lament
and sigh, saying :

&quot; We wearied ourselves in the

way of iniquity.&quot; (Wisdom, v. 7.) What then,

my soul, do you resolve on? Tread under foot

the standard of Lucifer, and run to embrace the

standard of Jesus Christ. Say to him with all

your heart :
&quot; My divine captain, you alone I

wish to follow, for you alone deserve it : for you
I am ready to spend mv life, and shed all &quot;my

blood.&quot;

We must admonish whoever has declared -him
self a soldier of Christ, that he should, 1. Wear
his livery and colors; these are, a more devout
and modest deportment. 2. He should follow
Jesus closely, by the perfect imitation of liis vir-
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tues
;
and not act like St. Peter, on one occasion^

who followed him afar off, and perhaps on this ac

count denied him. Finally, he should follow Christ

constantly, without ever abandoning him
;
and not

resemble the disciples of the Lord, who in time of

his greatest want, namely, at his crucifixion, aban

doned him. Innumerable heroic souls have fol

lowed the captain Jesus, in the course of many
centuries, of every sex, state, and condition.

Amongst these were five children of the king of

Scotland, destined one after the other lor the

diadem of their lather, and who all successively
renounced it to become soldiers of Christ, and

imitators of his poverty and humility. The first,

who was already duke, left the kingdom, and in

the habit of a poor pilgrim went to visit the holy

places. The second, who ruled a large county,

departed privately to live in a hermitage. The

third, who was elevated to the dignity of arch

bishop, renounced the mitre and took the religious
habit among the Cistercians. The iburth son was
named Alexander, who remained with his sister

Matilda. Alexander, at the age of sixteen years,
was admitted by his father the king to a share in

the government. Matilda, a youthful princess
of great sense and piety, called him to a secret

conference, and said :

&quot; My dear brother, what are

we doing? our brothers have renounced a kingdom
the better to follow Christ, and shall we remain in

the world to follow vanity ? For my part, I can

not admit that they should reign more gloriously
in Heaven than we. What are we doing ?&quot;

&quot; I

will do what you wish,&quot; answered Alexander.

Each then by mutual consent resolved on the
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following morning to disguise themselves as pil

grims, and without taking leave of their parents
to quit the palace and the city, and proceed to

France. This they effected. Having arrived at

a remote country, they stopped at the rustic cot

tage of a herdsman, where Alexander with heroic

humility began to make cheese. Subsequently he

requested to be admitted, first as a domestic, then

as a lay brother in a Cistercian monastery. Ma
tilda retired to a small hermitage, a short distance

from the monastery. Their sole consolation was

occasionally to see each other, and converse on

celestial topics ;
but Matilda soon petitioned her

brother to make together the last holocaust of

their affections to God, and never more to see each

other in this world. Alexander almost fainted

through grief at this proposition, yet he agreed to

it. Matilda having retired to a villa named La-

pione, lived and died a great saint.

Saint Alexander also lived to edify. Shortly
before his death he was obliged by his abbot (who
interrogated him by particular inspiration from

God) to acknowledge that he was son to the king
of Scotland, brother of three princes, and of the

princess Matilda. After this admission, his holy
soul, as if to flee human glory, left the body, which
was held in veneration. Shortly after a Cistercian

monk, having had recourse to him, was cured of

an extensive swelling on his chest : Alexander

appeared to him more luminous than the Sun, with

two most precious crowns, one in his hand, the

other on his head, and said :
&quot; Know, that the

crown I hold is a reward for the regal crown I

left for God
;
the other on my head is the one

26*
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usually bestowed on all the blessed : as a sign
that this vision is not mere fancy, but real,

know that already you are cured.
77

Having thus

spoken, he disappeared : the monk was completely
reestablished in health.

(
Thomas Cantipratanno,

ord Freed., I. ii. apum., c. x. par. 34.)
Take courage then, my soul, to follow the

captain Jesus, and give a generous refusal to

all worldly pleasures which the enemy offers.

Be not afraid to attempt what princes effected

in the flower of their age amidst the delights of

a court.

COLLOQUY.

Most sweet and amiable captain Jesus, here I

am at thy feet. I consecrate myself to thee as thy
faithful soldier, although most unworthy of such a

name. I embrace thy holy standard, and with all

my heart, I thank thee for the infinite goodness
with which thou deignest to invite me, and to

admit me to thy service. How advantageous is it

for me to follow thee ! I should not spend much
time deliberating on this, which, in itself, would
be doing thee an injury. Thou art my Creator,

my Father, and my King ;
and is it necessary for

thy creature, thy son, and thy vassal, to deliberate

upon following thee ? I, therefore, trample under
foot the impious standard of Lucifer. If, in the

past, I have adhered to him, I now detest my
error

;
and if I could, I would efface it with my

blood. My Jesus :
&quot; Remember not my former

iniquity.
77 Know that henceforth I will be en

tirely thine. I wish, also, to follow thee, carrying
the cross, in the way of humility and patience by
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which thou walkest. I say with St. Bernard (Ser. 2,

de Jissumpt.) : For thee, to thee
;
for thou art the

way, the truth, and the life : the way in example
the truth in promise life in reward. 1 beg,

therefore, thy grace, so that having followed thy
standard here on Earth, I may afterwards triumph
in Heaven. Amen.



MEDITATION XVI.

On the Incarnation and Nativity of Jesus Christ.

INTRODUCTION.

PLINY strongly complains of nature for doing a

great injury to man, by causing him to be born
disarmed and void of all defence, while all beasts

enter into life well supplied. Eagles are armed
with claws, lions with tusks, tigers with fangs,
horses with feet

;
man alone enters the world naked,

disarmed, and unfurnished with any defence. I

do not justify the lamentations of Pliny. Man
becomes so versed in the art of war, that he rules

every wild beast, how ferocious and cruel soever.

I only observe, that if this were true of other men
;

of Jesus at his nativity it is not only untrue, but
that he comes into the world surrounded with a
thousand loving darts to wound the hardened
hearts of men (Ps., xliv.) He appears a lively
lance of charity, issuing from the bosom of the

eternal Father, and vibrating on this Earth (Is.,

xl.) ;
so numerous are the most amiable attractions

of his goodness, and so great the incomparable
benefits with which he enriches the whole human
race.

Meditating then on the incarnation and nativity
of Jesus Christ, and omitting for the present re

flections on the other divine attributes, we shall

solely consider the great charity of God, particu

larly manifested to awaken in our cold breasts

some sparks of grateful love towards him who has
so much loved us. As the three clearest signs of
love are to act, to suffer, and to benefit, let us first
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consider how much Jesus Christ has done in his

incarnation and nativity for the love of man : how
much he has suffered in his incarnation and na

tivity for the love of man : how much in his incar

nation and nativity he has benefited man.

FIRST PRELUDE.

Let us imagine that we see the little infant,

Jesus, lying in a cave on a heap of straw. Mary
and Joseph adore him on their knees as God:
with their whole souls they do not cease admiring
and considering him. Let us imagine that he

extends his little hands towards us, asks for the

gift of our hearts, saying :
&quot;

Son, give me thy
heart.&quot;

SECOND PRELUDE.

Say with holy David: &quot;I love thee, my God,

my strength, my firmament, my refuge, and my
deliverer.

7

My dear Jesus, I place myself at thy
feet with the holy shepherds. I bring thee the

gift of my poor heart, which will certainly be

much better in thy hands than in my breast.

FIRST POINT.

How much has Jesus done in his incarnation

and birth for the love of man. Love resembles

fire, which can never be idle
;
the beloved is ever

occupied in doing as much as possible for the loved

object. What has God done for man in his in

carnation and birth ? By an effort of his omni

potence, he has united his divine, infinite, eternal

nature, to weak, miserable human nature, with so

strict a tie of hypostatic union, that whatever
action one should operate, must be attributed to
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the other
;
hence God becomes man, and man be

comes God. This is so exalted a work, that

Habacuc with a prophetic spirit foreseeing it, spoke
as one astounded

(i. 5) :
&quot; Behold ye among the

nations and see : wonder and be astonished, for a

work is done in your days which no man will be

lieve when it shall be told.&quot; This was a work

truly of God, which should be called &quot; his work.&quot;

God has done for man much more than the work
of his creation, in which he has given him a noble

soul and well organized body. For love of man
he created Heaven, the planets, the elements, and
a variety of creatures in the world

;
but in his

incarnation and birth what did he give to man ?

His divine being. This is the greatest effort of

God towards man. Is not human gratitude aroused

by such obliging traits on the part of God ? If,

after such benefits, man is not grateful, it cannot

be said l\e is asleep, but dead
;
for tin s is the most

intimate manner in which divine goodness could

communicate itself to creatures. God had already

given himself to man, by giving him a being, with
all the intrinsic gifts of health, riches, and honors,
which accompany it : he had communicated him
self by means of grace, enriching him with super
natural gifts: he. had communicated himself by
means of glory, elevating man to enjoy his

divinity unveiled in Heaven. The last way of

communicating himself by personal union remained,

by which he would give to man, not goods distinct

from himself, but his own person, substantially
united to human nature. His infinite love effected

this by means of the incarnation. No other means
remained for immense goodness to diffuse itself to

man. What more intimate union can be imagined
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than that I should give my person to you, so that

you may be changed into me, and I into you ?

that God may be man and man God. most

astonishing instance of Divine Charity ! inscru

table mysteries of Divine Providence ! This great
communication, this great wonder God did for

man and not for angels. Beings had committed
the same fault, of foolishly aspiring to the divinity.
Lucifer saicl :

u 1 will ascend into Heaven, I will
be like the Most

High.&quot; (Isa., xiv.) Adam
sinned in the terrestrial Paradise, being flattered

with the promise made to him :
&quot; You shall be as

God.&quot; (Genesis, iii. 5.)
Lucifer was a most noble spirit, and worthy of

every consideration. Adam, on the contrary, was
a most vile creature, kneaded from the &quot;earth.

Yot God willed to do for vile man what he never

did^for
a noble angel. He not only did not give

divinity to the angel, but he despoiled him of
the grace which he had first given him. He not

only restored miserable man to lost grace, but

gave him personal union with the Word. What
partiality of ardent love God shows in his incar

nation, doing for us what he never did for the
most sublime spirits of Heaven !

Finally, the Lord in his incarnation and birth

certainly favored the whole human race; but in
the centuries of the New Law he has conferred
more privileges than on all those who lived under the
Old Law

; though there were then many virtuous
and heroic souls who ardently sighed to see the
future Messiah. How much did the patriarchs and
prophets sigh to see the new born Deity ? Turn
ing towards the Heavens, they begged he might
be sent as a refreshing dew : again they cried to
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the Earth, that it might open and bud forth a

Saviour. Holy David continually said:- &quot;Show

thy face and we shall be saved.
7

(Ps., Ixxix. 8.)

The lawgiver Moses repeated: &quot;Show me thy

face, that I may know thee.&quot; (Ezod., xxxiii. 13.)

From the long expectation in which the world

awaited the Messiah, he was &quot; the desired of all

nations.&quot; Though the Eternal Father knew the

vows, prayers, and sighs of so many people very
dear to him, yet he did not hearken to them, but

deferred the incarnation and birth of the Messiah

for four thousand years. Our ages are privileged,

for God operated in them what he did not effect

for the patriarchs and prophets of the ancient law.

The preceding centuries considering us with envy,

appear to utter :
&quot; Many prophets and kings have

desired to see the things that you see, and have

not seen them.&quot; (Luke, x. 24.) privileged

mortals, to enjoy the happiness of secirg with your
own eyes that Messiah whom the most illustrious

personages of Judea longed to see, and never

beheld ! For you the holy infant is exposed in a

cave, without any appearance of majesty. Not

only kings and wise men, but the lowest herdsmen,

have the liberty of gazing on him when they

please, of embracing his feet and caressing him.

Consider then how much our Lord has done for

our love in his incarnation and birth in a stable.

With what obliging partiality he has preferred us

even to the angels, and the patriarchs? What
are we doing for his love ? It is a shame to tell

it. To us, ungrateful creatures, everything ap

pears burdensome; whatever is done for God

appears too much. If we gave in exchange to

God what we are and what we have, certainly we
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should do nothing ;
and when there is duty to give

him an affection, we do not even thank him. The

grateful Tobias seeing what had been done for his

love by the angel who appeared to him under the

form of a youth, begged of his father to offer him
in return the half of what he had brought. ( Tobias,
xii. 4.) What shall we offer to God for all he has
done for us? St. Augustine answers (Ep. 120, ad

Honar.) :
&quot; If you do not know, I will tell you :

you can make a return in this manner : he being a

pure spirit, became man for the love of you : you,
on the contrary, being man, composed of flesh,

must make yourself as much as possible a spirit,

renouncing terrestrial pleasures. He wishes to

converse with you ;
do you treat continually and

willingly with God by means of prayer I&quot;

SECOND POINT.

How much Jesus in his incarnation and nativity

suffered for the love of man. Love shows itself

by deeds
;
but much more by suffering for its be

loved object. Gol displayed great charity in

creating man, and for man s service creating so

many creatures in the world. All this demanded
no more from his omnipotence than a fiat. By his

incarnation and nativity he had to suffer much
;

humbling his high majesty, and subjecting it to

human miseries. Thus he showed, the most evi

dent marks of his immense love.

1. He might have entered the world as a grown
up man, without being enclosed in the maternal

womb, or exposed to suffer the inconveniences of

infancy. But he preferred suffering all that chil

dren undergo. Why so ? To prove the greatness
of his love by the extent of his suffering. He

27
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would be conceived in the womb of Mary, and
remain a prisoner there for the space of nine

months, to satisfy the debts to divine justice which
the world had contracted. All other children

remain in the maternal womb without sense, not

having the use of reason
;
not knowing the mise

rable state they are in, they cannot complain. But
God made man, enclosed in the womb of Mary,
not only knew his miseries, (being infinite wis

dom;) but was also obliged to be closed in an
obscure place, as in a portable sepulchre, more as

one dead than alive. The prophet explains it for

him. &quot; I am become as a man without help, free

among the dead.&quot; (Ps., Ixxxvii. 5.) How great
was this pain ! What an insupportable torment 1

He could have appeared on the Earth, with every

species of convenience and delight, yet he did not.

Why ? To show man by his sufferings, how much
he loved him. He would be born in the midst of

winter, when the country is cold and desolate
;

die in spring, when the world rejoices, and dis

plays all its beauty : and all to denote that he did

not require anything from the world, except la

bors and pains to prove his love for man. He so

disposed, that at the time of his birth, all the sub

jects of the Roman empire should be enrolled, by
order of Augustus. So great was the concourse

of strangers who arrived at Bethlehem, that lodg

ings could not be procured by Mary and Joseph ;

notwithstanding their exertions, amongst their re

latives and friends, or even in the public hotels.
&quot; He came unto his own, and his own received

him not.&quot; Thus the most blessed Virgin was

obliged to give birth to her divine Son in a cold

cave, exposed to the winds of the country, and the
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hard frosts of December. The infant Jesus was
of a most delicate constitution. It is said of him :

&quot; Behold the stone that I have laid before Jesus
;

upon one stone there are seven
eyes.&quot; (Zachar.

iii. 9.)

Jesus could not have better accommodation
from Mary, than to be enveloped in swathing
bands, laid on straw, with a hard pillow lor his

tender head. An ox and an ass had there taken

shelter, and approaching the holy child warmed
its delicate members. From the stones in the

grotto, as Bede relates, a fountain of limpid water
issued. The little child wept, and watched night
and day, continually repeating, ah ! ah ! as if to

express, according to the remark of St. Bernard :

&quot;

Souls, souls, I weep, I suifer, and lament for your
love.&quot; Mary, on hearing these lamentations, felt

her heart burn with compassion, and Joseph was
moved to tenderness. What could be done to

console Christ in so disagreeable an abode ? Mary
often took him up in her arms, and pressing him
to her heart, refreshed him with milk. Joseph,
taking off his mantle, gave it to him as a covering
and defence. Who can imagine a more deserving
object of compassion and admiration ? Who docs
not feel his heart inflamed to love a God, who
suffered so much for love of us ? If he whom we
see lodged in the stable at Bethlehem, were a

strange child not belonging to us, or even a most
vile child, the son of a herdsman, humanity would
teach us to compassionate and to love him : how
much more should we do for our God, Redeemer,
the only Son of the Eternal Father, who came

purposely into the world to save us ?

The daughter of Pharaoh had no sooner seen
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the infant Moses, on the waters of the Nile, and

heard his tender moaning from the midst of the

bulrushes, than, instantly moved by compassion
and love, she saved him from the waters and pre
served his life, though he was of the Jewish nation,

which was greatly hated by her lather.

How much more compassion and love should we
have for the child Jesus, trembling with cold in a

stable, since he is our most amiable and beloved

God ? We should also correspond to the love of

Jesus, by suffering something for him, who suffers

so much for us. Our Lord in his nativity teaches

us patience, enduring cold, nakedness, and most

bitter sufferings. We advance in years and

strength, and do not know how to profit by his

lessons, nor to practise for his sake some corporal
mortification. In our adversities, let us raise our

eyes to Jesus in the manger, and say with holy
David :

&quot; Thou art my patience, Lord
; my hope,

Lord, from my youth.&quot; (Ps., Ixx. 5.) I should

not complain in my labors, as thy great endurance

obliges me to be patient. If we cannot imitate

Jesus Christ, in suffering great pains, let us at

least endure for him little contradictions, unkind

words or actions, and similar things. Let us

imagine that our Lord says to us these words of

St. Augustine : Support little things if you are

the truly faithful, and elect wheat of Heaven.&quot;

St. John of God, travelling from Gibraltar to

Granada, met on the road a child of most beautiful

aspect, badly clothed, walking barefoot on the

frosty path. The charitable saint, moved to tender

ness at this sight, not knowing what else to do, said :

&quot; Dear child, get on my back
;
I will willingly

carry you.
7

Placing himself on his knees and
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bowing his head, after tenderly embracing him, he
made him ascend and continued his journey. Ho
soon began to feel the weight so great, that he did

not seem to sustain a child, but one grown up.

Sinking under the weight, and overcome by the

heat, the good child, with an amiable countenance,
tried to relieve him by wiping off his sweat and

tears. John being unable to proceed, begged of

the child to descend for a time, in order to be

refreshed at a neighboring fountain, and acquire
new strength. He consented, and John placed
him on a mound near the road, and went to the

fountain, when suddenly he heard a voice saying :

&quot;

John, John :&quot; turning round, he no longer saw a

poor, shivering child
;
but one luminous, as bril

liant as the sun, having a most beautiful pome
granate in his hand, at the top of which was a
cross : he heard him say :

&quot; John of God, in Gra
nada, there is your cross.&quot; Having thus spoken,
the child disappeared. The saint knew it was

Jesus, and he encouraged himself to bear that

cross in Granada, which our Lord destined for

him, in the care of the hospital (in Vit. viii.)

What the infant Jesus said to John of God,

exhorting him to bear his cross with patience, he

says to us, according to St. Ambrose :
&quot; Take up

thy cross and follow me.&quot; (b. viii., in Luke.)

THIRD POINT.

How tiiuch Jesus in his incarnation and nativity

benefited man. It often happens to those who truly

love, that though they do and suffer much for the

beloved person, they do not succeed in benefiting
him in any way, from various human motives which
render their designs useless. This could not hap-

27*
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pen to Jesus, as he is a God of infinite power.

Having done much for man in his incarnation and

birth; he conferred on him the highest benefits.

It is proper to consider some of them.

1. The Divine Word become man has brought
all spiritual goods to the soul : he destroyed origi

nal sin; and as Origen reflects (Hem. xxviii., in

Luc-), generated from eternity by the Eternal

Father, he wished afterwards to be temporally

engendered in the bosom of Mary, in order that

man, born by the fault of Adam, a child of wrath,
should be again born spiritually to grace, becom

ing the adopted child of God. By his coming into

the world, he has opened to mankind the gates
of Paradise, winch for many centuries had been

closed, even to the holiest patriarchs and the most
virtuous persons of the ancient Testament. He
mitigated the terrors of divine justice, by which
God showed himself in chastising the people of

the old law. He has changed those terrors into

showers of grace and benediction. &quot; He bringeth

up clouds from the end of the Earth
;
he hath made

lightning from the rain&quot; (Ps., cxxxiv. 7.) He made
the most clear signs of his divine goodness and

mercy appear in the world. Are not these most sin

gular, incomparable, inexpressible benefits ? What
more ? He satisfied divine justice for the sins of

the whole world, taking on himself the punish
ments due to men, who were sinners : he degraded
himself even to be born in a stable, to satisfy for

human pride : he was pleased to be covered with

rags, for our extravagance and indelicacy of dress :

he wished to be wrapped in swathing bands for

our too great freedom of manners : he willed to be
born among beasts for the faults of those who act
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like beasts: lie took on himself poverty, naked

ness, cold, and all the inconveniences of an aban

doned cave, for the intemperance of those who
attend to nothing else, but the enjoying of all

earthly pleasures, even such as are unlawful. Is

not this an infinite love shown by our God?
It is related of Maurice, Duke of Saxony, when

at war with the Turks in 1542, that once this ani

mated youth, accompanied by an only page, left

the royal pavilion to reconnoitre a body of the

enemy. In the conflict his horse was killed
;
and he

falling on the ground, was exposed to the swords
of the Turks. The page laid himself down on the

body of his sovereign, and took upon himself all

the wounds of the barbarians, until other soldiers

arrived and saved the life of the duke. The page
was conveyed to the tent all deluged in aood, ancl

soon after died. It was certainly great lo\v, which
induced the faithful page to take the wounds and
death intended for his master. How much greater
is the charity of God, our supreme master, who
took on himself human miseries to free us, most
vile slaves, from miseries and eternal death ? Our
Lord wished especially to be born in Bethlehem,
and appear as an amiable child, thus to animate
sinners to come to his feet with more courage, and
there with more facility to grant them pardon of

their faults. It is usual for children to hush their

cries and allay their anger for the small gift of

an apple or any similar thing. The infant Jesus
remits the wicked all their delinquencies, if coming
to his feet they shed a tear of contrition, or offer

him the small gift of tender affection.

John Tauler (Ser. v., in Mat.) says, that God,
who conceived so much anger for an apple eaten
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by Adam, is calmed in Bethlehem, and dispenses

immense benefits to whoever offers him the small

est tribute of devotion.

An extraordinary fact is related of John Gua-

rino, a celebrated hermit of Mont Ferrate. He
lived about the year 860 in so penitential a man

ner, and in such great credit for sanctity, that

Richilda, daughter of Godfrey, Count of Barce

lona, having applied to him to be delivered from

evil spirits, was immediately cured. Afterwards,

blinded by passion, he took away her honor, and

deprived her of life. After other enormous ex

cesses, having been converted, he undertook great

penances and commenced living as a brute, walk

ing on his hands and feet in the fields, and solely

nourishing himself with the herbs, which he tore

up with his teeth. After seven years he was

taken by huntsmen for a savage, or rather as a

monster, and was conducted into court to the

count, who, with his courtiers, looked on him with

amazement; when, prodigy! a child of three

months old, son of Godfrey, being in the arms of

his nurse, had his tongue loosened, and said in a

clear voice :
&quot;

Arise, John, for God has already

pardoned you.&quot;
The wise Godfrey thus recog

nized John, and having heard his crimes from

himself, answered :
&quot; God forbid I should punish a

penitent, whom Heaven itself has declared for

given by so evident a miracle.&quot; (Villega ii. par
Flas. SS. et alii.) This fact appears to be a lively

image of what occurred to man at the birth of

Christ.

Man was guilty of original sin; therefore he

was hated by God as his enemy. He was besides,

by. perverse manners, become very like to the
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brutes, not guided by the dictates of reason.

When the infant Jesus was born, and come to

satisfy the sins of the world, he seemed to say :

&quot;

Arise, man, for God has already pardoned thee :

arise from the abyss of misery, for already God

lays aside the arm of his justice, which he held

raised against thee : for with him is the fountain

of life, and in his light we shall see
light.&quot; (Ps.,

xxxv. 10.) Is not this a great benefit a great
effect of infinite mercy? How much then ought
we to love Jesus, who in his incarnation and

nativity has done and suffered so much for our

love, and who has so much benefited us ? We are

certainly the most ungrateful creatures of the

world, if we do not correspond, by doing for him
as much as we can in good works

; suffering also

our crosses in imitation of him, and in return for

so many graces, restoring to him our whole heart

and being. Regenerated to grace with so much

benignity by Jesus, we should begin a new life, as

if we were newly created, confirming the saying
of the prophet :

&quot; The people that shall be created,

shall praise the Lord.
77

(Ps., ci. 19.) The apostle
writes to the Ephesians :

&quot; For we are his work

manship, created in Christ Jesus in good works 77

{ii. 10.) We should endeavor not to displease him
in any way ; assuredly he does not deserve it. At
his birth he deigned to call himself our eldest

brother : let us then love and respect him as such,
and not offend him by our sins. Reuben said :

&quot; Do not sin against the boy
7

(Genesis, xlii. 22,)
that is, against the youngest of his brethren,

Joseph ;
and I say for our first born Jesus :

&quot; Do
not sin against the boy, for he is our brother and
our flesh.

77
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COLLOQUY.

Most amiable little infant Jesus, I have not the

heart to look on thee among thy many hardships

in the stable of Bethlehem. My dear Saviour,

how couldst thou have suffered in thy tender mem
bers so much cold and poverty ? It was thy infi

nite charity which made thee suffer so much for

us, miserable creatures! Be thou blessed, my
Jesus, a thousand times: blessed be thy provi

dence, thy wisdom, thy benignity. How could

man imagine that thou, great God, who art

seated in Heaven, above the seraphim, shouldst

deign to humble thyself, and suffer so much for

him? &quot;What is man, that thou art mindful of

him; or the son of man, that thou visitest him?&quot;

Thou hast honored and benefited our miserable

humanity too much! nor can our gratitude suf

ficiently correspond to thy immense benefits!

Accept, however, our most humble thanks, and

the devout tribute which we offer thee of our

hearts! My most sweet Jesus, turn, 1 beseech

thee, thy loving eyes on our souls, and grant us

the grace to attain the end of thy incarnation and

death. Offer to the eternal Father one of thy

precious tears to efface our sins; and raising from

the manger thy tender little hand, bless us all in

body and soul, for time and for eternity. Amen.
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MEDITATION XVII.

On the Institution of the most Holy Sacrament

of the Eucharist.

INTRODUCTION.

THOUGH the sun is always admirable in the

Heavens, for its great light and beneficent influ

ence, yet it is never more considered and admired

by the world, than when it becomes obscure and

eclipsed. When brilliant in the zenith, scarcely

any one will turn his eyes to Heaven to consider

its light; but when it becomes darkened, and is

eclipsed, then every one turns to observe its occul-

tations
;

it is viewed in mirrors and waters. This
observation is from Seneca. God, the Son, shows
himself admirable in every attribute. In the

choicest benefits which he confers on the world,
he never is more worthy of our admiration, than
when he instituted the most holy Eucharist. In

it, in a certain manner, he is eclipsed and hidden
under the sacred accidents. How great is this

wonder, in which God displays the greatest charity
towards man: &quot; He loved them to the end.&quot; It is

true that he conceals himself under the sacred

accidents; but then, precisely, he more perfectly
unveils all his divine perfections. Pliny writes of

Timante, a celebrated painter, who never better

displayed his art than when, by his admirable

touches, he appeared to conceal the members of
those personages whom he painted. The Lord in

the sacrament unveils his omnipotence in such a

manner, that the angelic doctor, (Opusc., v. 7,)

seeking why the mystery of the Eucharist was not
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inserted in the symbol of the faith the creed,

answers, that it appears to him it is well com

prehended in the creed, under these words:
&quot;

Almighty God,&quot; by the many miracles contained

in the Eucharist. He shows his wisdom by the

admirable manner in which he communicates him

self to man
;
he discloses his providence, whereby

he assists us in our necessities
;
thus also he unveils

his other attributes,

In the present meditation we shall more par

ticularly reflect on three excesses, which our Lord

shows in this sacrament. 1. An excess of conde

scension. 2. An excess of beneficence. 3. An
excess of charity.

FIRST PRELUDE.

Let us imagine that we see the holy child,

Jesus, in the consecrated host, in that attire in

which a remarkably virtuous man, of the Society
of Jesus, named Father Balthazzar Alvarez, saw

him. Being in prayer before celebrating, he

saw the holy infant in the sacrament, with hands

and arms laden with most precious jewels. As if

he could no longer bear so great a weight, the

sacred Infant begged him to enrich himself with

those treasures by the communion, which he was

about to receive.

SECOND PRELUDE.

Let us say to God, with holy Job :
&quot; What is

man that thou shouldst magnify him ? or, why dost

thou set thy heart upon him?&quot;
(vii. 17.)

FIRST POINT.

In the Eucharist our Lord shows excessive con-
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descension. In the incarnation the condescension

of God was certainly great. He there humbled
himself so much, that although an infinite and

omnipotent God, he became a lowly man. He
appeared to annihilate his great majesty under

the vile semblance of a servant. &quot; If 1 be made
a victim upon the sacrifice and service of your
faith, I rejoice and congratulate with you all.&quot;

(Phil., ii. 17.) In the Eucharist his condescension

is much greater ;
for here he makes himself the

food of man. In the incarnation he assumes the

ibrm of a reasonable creature
;
in the Eucharist

he takes the appearance of insensible creatures;

namely, bread and wine. In the incarnation he
hid his divinity ;

in the Eucharist he also hides

his humanity. In the incarnation he deigned to

unite himself to one individual nature, which was

holy and replenished with every grace; in the

Eucharist he condescends to unite himself to each

particular person, even though he may have been
a sinner and rebellious to his love. Certainly
this is infinite condescension. If God had been

pleased to remain in the society of man, in the

most magnificent kingdom of the world, this would
be an excess of condescension : how much greater
then, not only to live with man, but to live within

him, making his chest a living pyx, an animated

cyborium of his entire body and blood.

After Solomon erected, with many years of
labor and the expenditure of vast treasures, his

celebrated temple, which was a miracle of art, and
the wonder of the universe, he could not persuade
himself that God would condescend to dwell within
it. What then would he now say, seeing the same
God not only dwell with men, but even within

28
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their breasts 1 To whom does he dispense this

incomparable favor ? To the sovereign pontiff, to

kings, or only to saints? He grants it to all,

even to the poorest, the lowest class, to the most

miserable in the world. Our Lord in the most

holy sacrament, does not disdain to go and seek

them in hospitals, in prisons, in the galleys, in

the most vile and loathsome places. That every

one may easily and at pleasure enjoy this great

benefit at all times, he instituted this sacrament

under the ordinary and common matter of bread.

He gave all priests the power of consecrating on

any altar : although the King of kings, he does

not disdain to obey the voice and enter the hands

of any priest, how unworthy soever, who pro

nounces the words of consecration. What more ?

He is contented always to remain enclosed as a

prisoner in the tabernacles, to give audience to

whoever wishes to have recourse to him at any

hour of the day or night. condescension !

charity! infinite benignity! What earthly

king did ever half so much for his earthly vassals ?

What king ever was obliged to give audience to

his subjects during the night and day ? infinite

benignity of Jesus in the holy sacrament !

The greatest act of condescension which our

Lord deigns to give in the Eucharist is, to com

municate himself to souls that are tepid and in

disposed ;
even to sinners, to the sacrilegious, if

they approach to receive him. Oh ! this is an

accumulation of humiliation worthy of astonish

ment
;

if God is pleased to enter the bosom of

sinners who are poor and low, at least poverty and

lowliness are not hated by God
;
but tepidity in
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the just, and the wickedness of sinners, are abomi
nable to God.

The condescension of Christ in the sacrament

extends to granting the Eucharistic manna even to

those who, unwilling and indisposed, make no
account of this celestial gift, saying with the He
brews in the desert :

&quot; Our soul now loatheth this

very light food.
77

(Numbers, xxi. 5.) Can we

say more ? He has arrived so far, as to feed with

his divine flesh and to refresh with his blood even

the most ungrateful sinners. &quot; He shall entertain

and feed and give drink to the unthankful, and
moreover he shall hear bitter words.&quot; (Eccles.,

xxix. 31.) If Jesus,, in the holy sacrament, were

capable of grief, what bitterness would he feel in

approaching the lips of him who communicates
without affection, and without any disposition ?

What immense regret must his be on entering
the bosom of a filthy and irregular sinner ? He
would be crucified again ;

he would feel sinful

thoughts more sharp than thorns
;
unmeasured

words more bitter than gall : the evil ways of life

harder than his cross. This our Lord indicated

in the celebrated vision that
.
recalled Yidechindo,

Duke of Saxony, from infidelity to the true faith.

He was vanquished in battle by the emperor
Charlemagne : having made a treaty with him, he
went in disguise to the imperial army to observe

the sacred rights performed during Holy Week
and at Easter : being much surprised, he said to

the emperor: &quot;Know, that whilst the priest dis

tributed the Eucharistic bread for the paschal
communion, I saw in .each particle a most beautiful

child, who entered into your mouth and that of

many of your soldiers full of joy and delight ;
but
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to others he appeared melancholy and retiring,

turning himself about as if he refused to be placed
on their lips.

77 Charles persuaded him to embrace

the holy faith, and Videchindo was converted
;
and

by St. Erimbert, a holy bishop, was baptized in a

most solemn manner. The emperor was his god
father : and in a short time the whole of Saxony
came over to the true faith. (Jllbertus Cranzius,
I. ii. Saxon, c. 23.)

In this vision, our Lord showed how much it

displeases him to enter the breast of sinners
; yet

by infinite condescension, and worthy of all ad

miration, he is received by them.

From this great consideration I can draw two

very important consequences.
1. What great disgust I give Jesus in the holy

sacrament, when I approach to receive him not

only with coldness and without preparation, but

with the soul all stained with defects. Our most

beloved Lord, in approaching my lips, cannot but

be disgusted with my imperfections. If he were

not restrained by his infinite goodness, lie would

expel me from his presence. How sad it would

be, if, finding himself in my breast, I should even

then remain cold, distracted, and without affec

tion ! If, after communion, I did not know how
to thank him, and should quickly depart from him,

how much would he feel this ingratitude ! Could

not Jesus Christ renew his ancient lamentations
&quot; For if my enemy had reviled me, I would verily

have borne with it. But thou, a man of one mind,

my guide and my familiar, who didst take sweet

meats together with me; in the house of God we
walked with consent.

77

(Ps., liv. 13.) That a

man should offend me whilst far from me, is cer-
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tainly wrong ;
but that he should offend me, whilst

I, with infinite condescension, admit him to my
table and feed him with my flesh, oh 1 this cannot

be borne !

How do the seraphim in Heaven wonder, seeing
a God treated so ill by so vile a worm of the

Earth ! a God whom they adore with the most

profound awe. Even the devils in Hell are greatly
astonished.

The excess at which human ingratitude arrives

towards Jesus in the holy sacrament is such, that

even demons have left Hell to reprehend and re

prove it. (Specul. Exemp., dist. 10, ex. 28.)
2. The second consequence is, that if God in the

Eucharist shows an excess of condescension, in

clining his great majesty to dwell in the breasts

of miserable men, how much more should we, in

receiving this sacrament, humble ourselves, and

protest that we not only do not merit such a favor,

but that we deserve to be deprived of it. Filled

with amazement, we should exclaim with the se

raphic St. Francis of Assisium :
&quot;

Lord, who am
I ! and who art thou ? I, a worm of the earth, a

miserable sinner, am to receive a God ! Thou,
God of infinite majesty, art to be received by a

worm a sinner, such as I am !&quot;

We should also repeat the words with which

Miphoboseth, the son of Jonathan, answered David,

when, with too obliging courtesy, he invited him
to be seated at the same table with him :

&quot; Thou
shalt eat bread at my table always. He bowed
down to him, and said : Who am I, thy servant,
that thou shouldst look upon such a dead dog as I

am?&quot;
(II. Kings, ix. 7.) With such sentiments

of most just humility should we correspond to the

28*
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great condescension of Jesus Christ in the holy
sacrament.

SECOND POINT.

In the Eucharist our Saviour shows the excess

of his great beneficence. What Joseph did to

recall his ungrateful brothers from their wan
derings, was not without mystery. He hid a

great sum of money in their sacks of wheat, and a
rich silver cup. (Gen., xliv. 2.) Having caused
his brethren to be conducted before him as if

guilty of theft, he enriched them all with gifts and

singular benefits. This was a symbol of the im
mense treasures which Providence has hidden in

the Eucharistic manna : thus we can say with Jere-

mias, (xliv. 17) :
&quot; We were filled with bread.&quot;

In the sacrament God gives us his entire being.
What more can be said ? What more can man
desire ?* He gives us all he has divine : he gives
us all he has as man : he gives us all his merits
and his satisfaction.

The lot of Magdalen was certainly very en
viable, for with her tears she bathed the feet of
her E,3deemer. The lot of the apostle Thomas
was not less happy, who with his finger touched
his open side. A greater privilege was that of
St. John, who leaned his head on the breast of
Jesus. How do these compare with the happiness
we enjoy in this sacrament, in which we receive
Jesus in our breast ? We can say with truth :

&quot;

Already God has become all to me
; already God

is entirely in me !&quot;

A refinement of love never before heard of, is

related of what our Redeemer effected for St.

Catherine of Sienna. He placed her hand within
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his breast, and taking out his heart, turning to

wards her, he said :
&quot;

Here, Catherine, take my
divine heart.&quot; Oh ! what an astonishing excess of

infinite charity, of love beyond comparison !

Holy faith ! enlighten our minds to know what
is most true ! Whenever a faithful soul receives

the holy Eucharist, he receives within himself the

inestimable gift not only of the heart of Jesus,
but of Jesus himself. Is not this an excess of in

finite beneficence ? What more ? The sacrament
of the Eucharist, as St. Paschasius well observes

(lib.
de sacr., xix.), is a wonderful extension of the

redemption to human nature. The whole man,

composed of soul and body, was saved by the re

demption : so by the Eucharist he is nourished and
benefited in the soul as well as in the body. The
stream of divine beneficence never diffuses itself

with more plenitude on souls than in the Eucharist.
&quot; Thou hast visited the Earth, and hast plentifully
watered it

;
thou hast many ways enriched it.

7

(Ps.,
Ixiv. 10.) Here our Lord communicates his

sanctifying grace more copiously than in all the

other sacraments
;
for in the others grace is infused

in order to perfect in us some particular virtue,
or to preserve us from some particular evil : thus

baptism to cleanse us from the stain of original
sin : confirmation to fortify us against persecution ;

so of the others : whilst the Eucharist perfects all

virtues in us, and frees us from all evils. With it

not only grace is given, but even the fountain of

grace, who is God. He does not send us his

supernatural gifts by an angel, nor shower them
from Heaven as manna or celestial dew, but he
comes in person to bring them to us. Oh ! what

great benignity ! It was certainly great benignity
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towards the holy fathers who were in Limbo
(in

making them participators of the fruit of re

demption), not to call them from their prison, as

the Redeemer called Lazai us from the tomb : not

to send an angel, as to St. Peter in chains; but

with infinite condescension to go in person to

Limbo, to afford them more ample enjoyment of

the consolation of his presence by the beatific

vision. Greater, however, is the kindness of our

God in the Eucharist, for as the abbot Rupert
observes, (lib.

xii. de vict. verb Die, cap. xii.)

when Jesus descended into Limbo, his soul alone

went down to the fathers. To sanctify us botll in

soul and body, according to our capacity, the

Eucharist communicates to the soul all super
natural gifts requisite for salvation and sancti-

tication.

The angelic doctor proposes this question (Opmc.
xlviii. de sacram.) Why our Lord instituted this

sacrament under the species of bread and wine?
He resolves the doubt, saying :

&quot; These are the

most vigorous nourishment of human life.&quot; Thus
the Eucharist preserves, the spiritual life of the

soul, fortifies it against all the temptations of the

Devil, and all the perilous occasions of the wgrld.
1. It so preserves the life of grace, that the

primitive Christians, according to St. Augustine,

(/.
i. de pec. meritis, c. 24,) did not call the Eu

charist by any other name but the sacrament of

life. Being a living food, namely, Jesus, with his

soul and divinity, he prepares us for immortal
life.

2. It fortifies the soul against all enemies, ren

ders it strong against the demons, who dare not

molest too much, by temptation, him who has God
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with him in the sacrament; so that he can say
with David : &quot;I fear no evil because thou art

with me. 77
It renders him also strong against

rebellious passions, mitigating the ardor of con

cupiscence. John Mosco relates (in Prado Spirit.,
c. xxix.), that an impious heretic having with great

fury thrown a consecrated host into a cauldron of

water which boiled on a great fire, the host not

only remained untouched, but suddenly the water
became cold, notwithstanding the burning coals

on which it remained. How much better does
the Eucharist extinguish in man the fire of sen

sual appetite! There is no better preservative

against impure molestations, than frequently to

receive the most holy Eucharist.

Finally, besides many other goods which this

sacrament brings with it, it communicates to the

soul an interior sweetness, as the bread truly de

scending from Heaven: so great is this spiritual

delight, that after having tasted it, several saints

languished more and more from their great desire

of partaking of it
;
thus they could not live with

out the holy communion.
St. Thomas moves this question (3 p. iv. 82) :

Did the Saviour at the last supper communicate
to himself? Should we not answer in the nega
tive. 1. The Gospel does not mention it. 2. He
who receives should be distinct from the thing
received. 3. Jesus was incapable of receiving an
increase of grace, being the fountain of the same

grace. Notwithstanding, he answers in the affirma

tive, and approves St. Jerome (ad Lactanc.\ who
affirms it. Cajetan assigns the reasons. Of the

two principal effects of this sacrament, one is the

augmentation of grace ;
of this the Lord was not
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capable. The other, the interior sweetness of

this most holy food, which could well be enjoyed

by the soul of Christ. Such is the great and inex

pressible sweetness contained in the Eucharist,

that the Redeemer appeared as if he wishe.l to

taste and enjoy it himself.

If the Eucharist diffuse so many benefits on the

soul, it does not omit conferring them on the body.

In the ancient Testament when the people wished

to soothe the anger of an irritated God, and to

avert the strokes of his justice, they had no sacri

fices to offer but beasts ;
and such sacrifices were

so little acceptable to God, that he once said with

anger :

&quot; Shall I eat the flesh of bullocks ? or shall

I drink the blood of goats?&quot; (Ps.,
xlix. 13.) In

the new law of grace the world has the most

worthy and the most acceptable sacrifice to offer

to God that can be imagined, namely, the adorable

sacrifice of the Eucharist, by which the only Son

of God offers himself to the Eternal Father.

What cannot be obtained, and what evils avoided

by such an offering ? Woe to the world, woe to

cities, to the people, if there were not the holy

Eucharist ! How much more frequent would there

be plagues, wars, desolations ! Hence holy Church

in public afflictions, causes the most holy sacra

ment to be exposed on the altars for adoration.

She acts as the prudent Abigail who allayed the

anger of David, coming to destroy the cattle and

vines of Nabol, her husband. She brought a pre

sent of bread, with which the king laid aside every
sentiment of revenge. Holy Church offers to the

Eternal Father the Eucharistic bread, and with it

the adorable sacrifice of Jesus in the holy sacra-
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inent, which restores the faithful to grace, and
obtains for them every benediction.

From what we have said, we should first deduce,
how deeply indebted we are to God for having

given us this great sacrament. &quot; There is no end
of their treasures.&quot; (Isaias,

ii. 7.)

From the holy altars he invites us to come to

him, for he wishes to enrich us. &quot; With me are

riches and glory, that ] may enrich them that love

me, and may fill their treasures.&quot; (Prov., viii. 18.)
infinite benignity ! inexpressible beneficence !

What can a God give us more, than himself, and
with himself all good !

What father, mother, or friend, has ever done
so much for any one? My God ! if all our mem
bers were so many tongues, they would not suffice

to thank thee so much as we should.

How much should I condemn myself, seeing
how little I profit by so great a benefit ! Whence
docs it happen that, partaking of a divine nourish

ment, I do not become divine ?

St. Mary Magdalen de Pazzi used to say, that

&quot;one communion well made, sufficed to make a

person a saint.
7

I make many, and am more

irregular than ever. What does this indicate?

This proceeds from my negligence and perfidy, by
which I approach the holy altar so indisposed,
that I even restrain the infinite beneficence of

God, so that he does not enrich me, even when he
has every desire to do so. What folly, what per
versity is mine !

Joseph, after having entertained his brethren
at a costly banquet, commanded his steward to

fill their sacks with corn. (Gera.,xliv. 1.) Those
received more, who had the greater number of
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sacks. The same happens to those who approach
Jesus in the holy sacrament : those whose hearts

are most void of the affections of the world, and

most capable of containing the gifts of God, enrich

themselves most. If I do not enrich myself with

graces in communion, it is not God, but my indis

position, prevents my being benefited to the fullest

extent.

THIRD POINT.

Our Lord in the Eucharist shows an excess of
charity. Amongst all the divine a 1

tributes, charity
is principally displayed in the Eucharist

;
insomuch

that the angelic St. Thomas entitled it the sacra

ment of charity. 1. Because in this sacrament, our

Lord wished to be always with us :
&quot; Behold I am

with you all days, even to the consummation of

the world.&quot; (Mat., xxviii. 20.) The most conge
nial and dear friends wish to converse together
to eat together. They cannot experience greater

displeasure than to be divided from each other.

Eliseus, several times commanded by Elias to

go from him, could not obey the order to aban

don his most beloved; and he said (IV. Kings,
ii. 27) :

&quot; As the Lord liveth, I will not leave

thee.&quot; How clearly, by this, is the love of Jesus

seen towards us? After having conversed for

thirty-three years with men, receiving from them
continual outrages, at the end of his life, though
he was to receive the most cruel death of the

cross, yet he shows more displeasure at his de

parture from the world and from mankind, than

for his death
;
so that he found an admirable man

ner of remaining with them, even after his death,

by means of the institution of the Eucharist.
_&quot;

In
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this we know that he abideth in us, by the spirit

which he hath given us.
7

(I. John, iii. 24.) Is not

this an excess of infinite charity ?

The institution of the Eucharist was a work

long desired by Jesus Christ :
&quot; With desire 1

have desired to eat this pasch with
you.&quot;

Before the incarnation, our Lord willed to be

desired for many centuries by mankind. In the

Eucharist, he desired to be with us :
&quot; With desire

I have desired.&quot; What more can be imagined, to

know the immense love of Jesus Christ towards
us? Yet there is much more; for he not only
wished to be with us in the sacrament, but he also

wished to be within us. What great excess of

benevolence this is ! The divine Word become

man, showed great love towards Mary ;
conferred

most singular honor on her, when he deigned to

inhabit her womb for nine months. She was the

most pure and holy mortal in the world
; and yet

holy Church is ever saying :
&quot; Thou didst not

abhor the Virgin s womb.&quot; What then can be
said of the love and honor which our Lord shows
to us, by coming into our breasts, taking up his

abode within us, who are laden with so many
sins ? The friends of Job, through the great love

they bore him, said, emphatically, that they would
wish to cat him alive, to place him in their hearts.
&quot; Who will give us of his flesh, that we may be
filled ?&quot; (Job, xxxi. 31.) What they said through
exaggeration, we can say with all truth. Whilst
in the Eucharist we eat the flesh of Jesus Christ,
and drink his blood, our Lord coming within us,

wishes to place himself in our breasts as a seal of
love. inexpressible goodness of Jesus in this

holy sacrament!
29
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Tho centurion was amazed and confounded when
the Redeemer offered to enter his house. He
exclaimed :

&quot;

Lord, I am not worthy that thou

shouldst enter under my roof.&quot; How much more

astonished should we be, seeing the same Redeemer

even entering within our breasts ? He comos wil

lingly and with pleasure. He has often gone so far

as to work miracles, in order to come more quickly ;

which may be observed in what happened to the

Emperor Otho IV., who, in his last agony, desired

most earnestly to receive the holy Eucharist : but

could not, from the state of his illness, which

caused him to reject every kind of food. He re

quested the assisting priest to bring the divine

sacrament to him, that if he could not receive it,

he might at least behold it. The priest imme

diately took from the pyx a sacred host and pre
sented it to his view. The dying person then

arose to adore the most holy sacrament, and ex

tending his arms towards it, he appeared to wish

to embrace and receive it. prodigy ! the

adorable particle detaches itself from the hands

of the priest, and with rapid flight goes to the

breast of Otho, and with a mild wound penetrates
even to his heart

;
and he, as it were, disgusted

with life, happily expired. There remained after

death a beautiful sign of the wound in his breast.

A similar circumstance is related of the seraphic
St. Bonaventure. At the end of life, suffering
from continual rejection of food, he durst not re

ceive the holy viaticum, for fear of irreverence

towards the blessed sacrament. He requested
and obtained that the Eucharistic pyx uncovered,
should be reverently placed on his chest, when

immediately a sweet wound opened on his heart,
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like a vermillion rose, by which a divine particle
entered: (Theoph. Raynaud de Euch. par. 182.)
Our Lord enters willingly iuto us, having often

performed miracles to come quickly. Can a greater
excess of charity be imagined ?

Finally, the greatest excess of divine love is,

that Jesus in the Eucharist not only wishes to be

with us, but to become, as it were, the same sub

stance with us. &quot; He who eats my flesh and drinks

my blood, abideth in me and I in him.&quot; Ordinary
food is converted into the substance of him who
eats it. The Eucharistic food changes into itself

those who receive it. Thus, in a certain manner,
all becomes divine, according to St. Leo. What
great love Christ shows in wishing to unite him
self intimately with man !

In the incarnation the Divine Word was only
united with the humanity which it assumed

;
but

in the Eucharist, Jesus unites himself with each

individual who receives him, and is spiritually

engrafted in him, according to St. Denis, (de Eccl.

Hier.j ciii.) A fair branch engrafted on a rough
trunk, beautifies the wild tree, and causes it to

produce better leaves and more noble fruit. Jesus
in the holy sacrament, uniting himself to man,
sanctifies and enriches him with graces, and causes

him to produce fruits of merit and virtues.

It is related of the venerable Maria Vela, a
Cistercian nun, that one morning, after receiving
the holy Eucharist, she was wrapt in ecstacy in

which she had this vision. It appeared to her

that our Saviour with his divine hand took her

heart, and placed it in the wound of his sacred

side, and pressing it with his most holy heart, of
two he made but one, that each of them should be
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uniform in seeking the divine glory. (In vita

Marchese Pan, quotid. 23 Sept.) This singular

privilege of this servant of God, may in some
manner be obtained by just souls, in holy com
munion: the soul being intimately united to

Christ, seems to make but one with him. My
soul admire, and bless, and know, the infinite

charity of Christ in this holy sacrament. He, in

finite sanctity and majesty, unites himself with

man, a most vile worm and guilty of a thousand

misdeeds ! depth of divine love ! We can say
of the faithful, what Moses said in favor of the

people of Israel : Neither is there any other

nation so great, that hath gods so nigh them, as

our God is present to all our petitions.&quot; (Deut.
iv. 7.)

No. Never was known in all the ancient cen

turies, so great a prodigy of charity as God shows

us in this sacrament of the law of grace. How
is it possible to know and meditate divine good
ness, and not dissolve in love towards him, and

conceive sentiments of loving gratitude? Yet it

is true, and it cannot be recalled without weeping,
that many in the world receive the holy Eucharist,

and are favored by God with infinite benignity ;

and still remain cold, distracted, without charity.

The great fire of the love of God does not cause

them to feel a spark of warm affection. Should

not these deserve to be forever excluded from the

holy altar as too unworthy of the Etteharistic

benefit ? David inflicted this punishment on Mi-

phiboseth. David at first, with singular con

descension, allowed him daily to partake at his

table :
&quot;

Miphiboseth shall always eat bread at ray
table&quot; (II. Kings, viii. 10) : but in a short time
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he dismissed him :
&quot;

Miphiboseth, the son of Saul,
came down to meet the king, and he had neither

washed his feet, nor trimmed his beard, nor washed
his garments.&quot; (II. Kings, xiv. 24.)
How much more should they merit to be re

jected from the Eucharistic banquet, who approach
not only ill-disposed as to the exterior, which is of

little consequence, but cold and indisposed in the

interior of the soul ? How much should I be

confounded. Let me reflect on this !

COLLOQUY.

My Jesus in the most holy sacrament, behold

me at thy feet, prostrate on the earth
;
and whilst

the seraphim adore thee unveiled in Heaven on
the throne of thy glory, I adore thee with a lively

faith, veiled in the holy species, here on Earth. I

bless a thousand times thy beneficent hand, which

dispenses this bread of angels, not to angels, but

to us mortals, to make us pure, holy, and like to

the angels. I thank thy providence, which has

enclosed in this food all celestial treasures; and,
above all, I admire thy infinite charity, which has

urged thee to remain with us and within us, and
to become almost one with us.

I cannot refrain from exclaiming :
&quot; Bles the

Lord, all ye works of the Lord
; praise and exalt

him forever.
7 How can I show a just return of

gratitude for so great a benefit? &quot; What shall I

give/ I say with Peter Cellenses, (lib.
de Panib.,

cap. xiii.),
&quot; that I may come to thee, and receive

thee.&quot; I have neither the gold of charity for God,
nor silver of charity towards my neighbor, nor
riches of virtues and merits, to compensate for thy

gifts, and to correspond with thy love, What
29*
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shall I do? I will act as mendicants do to those

who benefit them
; simply, to accept of gifts, be

pleased with them, and not only thank my bene

factor, but take courage to return and implore his

help and assistance. In the same manner, my
Jesus, in the holy sacrament, I continually return

to show thee the desire I have to be restored by
this divine food, and to be enriched with thy ce

lestial treasures. my Jesus ! be moved to com

passion at my miseries, and grant me, in this

sacrament, the plenitude of thy graces, which will

be to me a pledge and foretaste of the eternal

enjoyments of Paradise. Amen.



MEDITATION XVIII.

On the Passion.

INTRODUCTION.

THE celebrated Michael Angelo once painted
our Lord expiring on the cross. The representa
tion was so expressive, that the beholder felt him

self moved to weeping at the bloody eyes, the

pale and emaciated countenance, the livid lips,

the swollen chest, and the torn members. What
caused much reflection in the audience was the

motto at the foot &quot; No one thinks of it.&quot;

How profound are those brief words ! A God
has such excess of love for man, that, in order to

save him, he allowed himself to be mangled, tor

tured, and crucified. He was content to die in a

cruel and disgraceful manner, between two thieves,

and on a cross. Man, saved by his death, should

correspond, by giving life a thousand times for

him : yet his ingratitude goes so far, that he does

not even remember or think of him. &quot; No one

thinks of it.&quot; (P*., cv. 21.) They forget God
who saved them, who had done great things.&quot;

David wept over human ingratitude. If the

Redeemer had shed one drop of his blood for us,

or had he died without any torture had he even

died of pure joy, as it has sometimes happened,
yet not to think of it would be great ingratitude.
What then, not to think of it, after his dying in

such excruciating torture? This ingratitude, or

rather injustice, our Lord is compelled to suffer

from unthinking men. On Calvary s cross, the

perfidious Jews considered not his pains. They
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even abused him. Sinners very rarely remember

the passion of our Lord
;
and not only do not com

passionate him, but a thousand times crucify him by
their sins. Can anything more cruel be imagined !

Let us not act thus; but let us earnestly consider

the sufferings of Christ, and compassionate them

with the most lively affection.

How shall we meditate on the entire passion

of Christ, which is an ocean of suffering?
&quot; I am

come into the depth of the sea, and a tempest
hath overwhelmed me.&quot; (P*.,

Ixviii. 3.) To medi

tate on one stage of the passion, many months

would not suffice
;
for we can say of each of these

mysteries what Seneca said of the seven mouths

of the Nile :
&quot; Each one is itself a sea.&quot;

We will meditate the commencement, continua

tion, and termination of the passion. In each

point we will consider a particular pain of our

Redeemer. 1. In the garden, his total abandon

ment. 2. In the praetorium, his complete igno

miny. 3. On Calvary, his dying grief.

FIRST PRELUDE.

Reflecting on Jesus, humble, patient, and meek,

let us know ourselves, as proud, irritable, and

unmortified.

SECOND PRELUDE.

Let us beg of our Lord to give us grace to

practise the virtues he has taught us by his pas

sion, and thus correspond to his love.

FIRST POINT.

Jit the commencement of the passion in the gar

den, our Lord particularly suffered total abandon-
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ment. Men feel nothing more intensely than to

be deserted by their dearest friends and relations

in their greatest calamities. Holy Job, in his

grievous misfortunes, instead of complaining of

his sufferings, complained of the friends who had

abandoned him. Even from afar, he requested
their pity and assistance. &quot; Have mercy on me,
have mercy on me, at least you my friends.&quot;

St. Teresa suffered aridity of soul in prayer
ior several years, and felt as if abandoned by
God: she said that this was the greatest pain

imaginable.
Jesus Christ, at the beginning of his passion par

ticularly, wished to sufler the pain of entire aban
donment. He could well allay all his cares by
infusing into the inferior part a little of the enjoy
ment which he experienced in the superior portion
of his soul by means of the beatifical vision :

which, purposely, he did not do. This caused

much wonder in the angelic St. Thomas, and made
him assert, that the grief of Christ in the garden
was pure grief, and without any comfort. There
is no person on Earth, however miserable, or

afflicted, or abandoned, but tries with agreeable
thoughts and pleasing premises to mitigate his

grief and console himself. Our Lord not only did

not console himself, but gave license to his pas
sions, which had heretofore been hushed and obe
dient to reason, to assail him furiously, as so many
untamed animals

;
so that &quot; he began to fear and

to be
heavy.&quot; (St. Mark, xiv. 33.) He placed

before his imagination all the torments and the
sad scene of his passion :

&quot; his soul grew sorrow
ful unto death.&quot; He reflected, that after the ellu-

sion of so much blood, a great number of men
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would be lost, without drawing fruit from his suf

ferings. Finally, seeing that his passion should

be unfruitful to many, and overcome with great

sadness, in suffering so much for a perverse and

ungrateful people, his sorrow became even as an

agony. His generosity of mind wished the re

demption of the world at any cost
;
weakness of

the flesh was unwilling to procure it, at least in so

cruel a manner. Amidst these combats, the soul

of Christ sustained such grievous sufferings and

pains, that he was reduced almost to death
;
there

fore he said :
&quot; My soul is sorrowful, even unto

death.&quot;

The abandonment he sustained from his eternal

Father was not less grievous. Whoever heard that

a father on Earth abandoned his son, and while

easily able to assist him in his grievous pains,
would not do so ? If the love of an earthly father

for a son, though ungrateful, should effect so much,
how much more can be said of the love of the

Heavenly Father towards his only Son, who is

innocence and sanctity itself? The same eternal

Parent has ever been the consoler of all the

afflicted. He delivered Isaac from the fatal

stroke; he allayed the heat of the burning fur

nace for the three Babylonian children
;
he deli

vered innocent Daniel from the lions
;
how much

more should he console, in the garden, his consub-

stantial Son ? He could easily do it. Other means
would not be wanting to redeem the world, says
St. Austin. Jesus implores his assistance in the

most humble and tender manner that can be

imagined ;
lie begged it of him on his knees, with

his face prostrate on the ground :
&quot; He fell flat on

the ground&quot; (St. Mark, xiv. 35,) and begged it
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of him three times. If the sacred text did not

mention it, who could believe that the eternal

Father, not in the least moved by so many prayej-s
and humiliations from such a Son, did not console

him? He sent an angel from Heaven, who quickly
took flight to Gethsemane, first adored Christ as

his God, then showed him a chalice of bitter gall,

announced to him the irrevocable decree of Hea
ven, that he should die, and by the most cruel and

ignominious of deaths on the cross. God 1 who
can relate the interior sorrow of Jesus, thus aban

doned by his eternal Father ? He is abandoned

by his dearest disciples. Has he not brought to

his assistance three of his most beloved apostles ?

What do they do ? Do they run to raise him from
the ground, wipe away the sweat and blood, and
restore his strength ? Nothing of all this

;
on the

contrary, all three are placidly asleep, without

thinking of their Master. This loving Lord could

not refrain from complaining sweetly :
&quot; Couldst

thou not watch one hour?&quot; (St. Mark, xiv. 37.)
Oh ! how ungrateful in the disciples !

From the lively apprehension which Jesus con

ceived of -the most cruel death which awaited him
he began to sweat blood, and so copiously, that

his garments were bathed in it, and it began to

flow by drops on the ground even to run like a

small rivulet. The stones even had compassion,
as the venerable Bede relates :

&quot; Our Lord, find

ing himself on his knees on a marble stone, it

liquefied like wax, insomuch that the print of the

knees remained profoundly impressed upon it. Poor

Nazarean, how great must have been your grief,
since it caused you to sweat blood ! It could not be
otherwise

;
for if men feel so much at being aban-
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doned by their friends, what bitterness must have

been that of Jesus ? How unjust, how undeserved

his desolation I Yet this was nothing in comparison
to what another apostle did towards him. While

Jesus was agonizing, and sweating blood for the

benefit of the world, Judas went to the scribes and

pharisees, and sold to them the life of his divine

Master, for no more than thirty pieces of money.

Placing himself at the head of a squadron of men,
he went with spears, torches, halberds, and chains,

to surprise Jesus in the garden. Jesus remem

bering his ancient love, goes to salute him, saying:
&quot;

Friend, whereto art thou come ?&quot; (Matt., xxvi.

50.) The divine countenance inclines to the har

dened Judas, and receives the perfidious kiss of

the traitor, who remains obstinate. Jesus sweetly

upbraids him :
&quot;

Judas, dost thou betray the Son
of Man with a kiss ?&quot; Judas, inexorable in his

perfidious attempt, does not cease until Jesus is

loaded with chains, and conducted by the soldiers

to Jerusalem. Our divine Lord was abandoned
in the garden by all those who were most dear to

him
;
and by one betrayed unto death. He seemed

typified by that tree described by Daniel, which

as long as it remained standing and bearing leaves,

was visited by the birds of the air ;
but scarcely

was the voice heard,
;&amp;lt; Cut down the tree&quot; (Dan.,

iv. 11,) than the birds fled from its branches.

The prophecy of David relating to him, was con

firmed: &quot;They surrounded me like bees&quot; (Ps.,
cxvii. 12) : as bees surround flowers while they
can find any sweet to extract

;
but having gathered

the honey, depart. As long as the Redeemer was

praised by the multitude, and worked prodigies
in Jerusalem, all his disciples surrounded him, and
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every one followed him
;
but in the garden, when

he is reduced to the agonies of death,
&quot;

being in

an agony&quot; (St. Luke, xxii. 43). there is not even

one to help him
;
one even is ibund plotting his

death.

From this point, we are to draw various pro
fitable fruits : 1. Lively compassion for the aban

donment of our Redeemer. It was a great matter

for Job, in his pains, to have friends to console

him. The poor beggar who travelled from Jeru

salem towards Jericho, had a courteous Samaritan,
who comforted him in many ways. Jesus alone has

no one in the garden to console him :
&quot; I stick fast

in the mire of the deep, and there is no sure stand

ing&quot; (Ps.j
Iviii. 2) : yet he had always done good

to every person. There never appeared before him
an infirm, blind, or deceased person, that he did

not console, cure, or resuscitate. The infirm man
at the pond called Probatica, abandoned by all,

who said :
&quot; I have no man&quot; (John, v. 7), was

immediately assisted by our loving Lord. After

giving consolation to all, now, in his greatest

necessity, no one affords him any. My Jesus, how
grievous must thy torment have been, and much
more so, as thy eternal Father had turned from
thee ! Cesarius relates, that in a monastery of

ancient fathers, Christ crucified appeared to a

tepid monk, but with his back turned towards him,
and thus reproved him :

&quot; Because thou art tepid,
thou. art not worthy to behold my countenance.&quot;

At this intelligence, the miserable man was near

dying with fright. How much greater must have
been the bitterness of Jesus Christ, since without

any demerit on his part, it appeared as if his

eternal Father were averse to him !

30
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The second fruit is a firm resolution never to aban

don Jesus Christ in the occasions that present them

selves. How often is good omitted through human

respect; in order not to displease a creature, dis

pleasure is given to God ! My soul, reflect well

on it. Perhaps you are among those of whom our

Lord complained :
&quot; My people have done two

evils : they have forsaken me, the fountain of living

water, and have digged to themselves cisterns,

broken cisterns that can hold no water.&quot; (Jer.,

ii. 13.)

Finally, the third fruit is the patience we should

have when creatures abandon us, and the unifor

mity with the divine will when the Creator ap

pears to abandon us.

1. When our friends forget us, when our pa
rents do not assist us, and when those who are

most indebted to us are ungrateful, we should not

despair, saying :
&quot; I have no one for me.&quot; How

can that be, since the providence of God assists

all? If he permits ingratitude, it is for our good,

to detach us from creatures and make us know

that the only true friend, who never abandons us,

is God.
2. We should not be dismayed when we are not

heard or consoled in our prayers ;
nor should we

break out into these inconsiderate expressions :

&quot; God appears as if he had forgotten me ;
even the

saints do not listen to me.&quot; What boldness in us

to wish to be always heard in our prayers, when

the Son of God in the garden was not heard, after

having thrice prayed for the same thing: &quot;He

prayed the third time, saying the self-same word.&quot;

(Matt.,
xxvi. 44.)

It is not true that God ever abandons us,
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though sometimes he appears to do so to make a
trial of our virtue.

St. Catherine of Sienna was once very melan

choly on account of the aridities she experienced
in prayer; it seeming to her that her celestial

spouse had abandoned her, when suddenly our
Lord appeared to her and she said :

&quot; My Jesus,
where wert thou ?&quot;

&quot; Where was I ?&quot; replied our
Lord. &quot; I was hidden within your heart, and I

assisted you, that you might not fall into distrust.&quot;

SECOND POINT.

In the Pratorium, our Lord particularly suf
fered utter ignominy. In the continuation of
the passion, the ignominies were not less than the

pains : not being able to meditate on both to

gether, let us solely meditate on the ignominies.
It is most certain that all men, especially the

wise and noble, feel in a much more lively man
ner, prejudices against reputation, than corporal
suffering ;

honor being frequently more esteemed
than life itself. King Saul, defeated in battle,
said to his armor bearer :

&quot; Draw thy sword and
kill me, lest these uncircumcised come and slay
me, and mock at me.&quot;

(I. Kings, xxxi. 4.)
The valiant Razias, being surrounded by five

hundred soldiers of King Antiochus, chose &quot; to

die nobly rather than fall into the hands of the

wicked, and thus suffer abuses unbecoming his

noble birth/
7

(II. Mack., xiv. 42.)
The divine Nazarean as God, was the supreme

monarch of all kings : as man he descended from
the royal race of David : as preacher of the New
Law, he was the person who had most credit in

all Jerusalem, insomuch that the people flocked in
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thousands to hear his heavenly doctrine, and to

see the wonderful prodigies which he worked
; yet

he condescended to satisfy for the faults of human

pride, by suffering so many and such great igno

minies, as to surpass all expectation.
&quot; 1 have

been humbled exceedingly.&quot; (Ps., cxv. 1.)

1. How great was the confusion of Jesus Christ,

when captured in the garden, he entered Jeru

salem, bound with ropes and chains like an

assassin, in the midst of a peifidious mob, who

purposely led him through the most populous
streets, where he had received applause and vene

ration ? God ! what an affront was this to

Jesus Christ ! All certainly should have crowded
to recognize him and laud him, saying :

&quot; There is

Jesus the Nazarcan
;
who can suppose him to be

an infamous person ? But Jesus holds his
peace.&quot;

(Mat. xvi. 63.) With downcast head and shame
in his countenance, he pursued his way. &quot;When

Aman was obliged by King Assuerus to go thiough
the street of the city as groom, holding the bridle

of the horse of Mardochai, whom he so much
hated, the sacred text says, Aman felt so much
confused that he &quot; made haste to go to his house,

mourning and having his head covered.&quot; (Esther,
vi. 12.) How much greater must have been the

confusion of Jesus Christ appearing in the most

public streets, not as a servant, but as a robber
and malefactor !

2. What confusion for Jesus Christ to be con
ducted to so many tribunals, namely, to Annas,

Caiphas, Pilate, Herod, and to be there accused,
calumniated as a drunkard, as one possessed, a
seducer of the people ? Not only not to find his

innocence justified by so many judges, but to have
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them all against him, insomuch that one of them

seeing an insolent soldier, who, in his presence,
and without any cause, gave him a blow on the

countenance, did not resent it : another despising
him as a man void of sense, sent him through the

city, arrayed in a white robe as a fool : another,
after having recognize:! his innocence and declared

it, condemned him first to be scourged, then to be

crucified. What outrages were these against
Christ !

3. How great the injury thus offered to Christ

by condemning him to be scourged ? If those

impious wretches, contrary to all laws of justice,
wished to punish him, at least they might have
done so with one of the chastisements usually

given to persons of noble birth. They punished
him with stripes, a pain which was inflicted on
wicked slaves (Eccl., xlii. 5) and on robbers, who
thence were called latrones, from the punishment
they sustained in their sides by lashes. They
chastise him after having tied him to the pillar.

Abner, captain of Saul, accepted death
;
but his

hands were not bound, nor his feet laden with
fetters. (II. Kings, iii. 34.)

Jesus, besides, was scourged naked, which was
a source of immense confusion to him. Finally,

they strike him, not alone with thirty-nine strokes,

according to the statute of the Jews, nor with

forty, against the sentence in Deuteronomy, but
with an immense number of stripes, which would
have been endless, if a Roman soldier of the court

of Pilate, enraged at so much wickedness, had not

unsheathed his sword and cut the ropes which
bound him. How injurious to Jesus was this

scourging ? Even if it had not been most cruel,
30*
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the shame alone which the Redeemer sustained in

it, would have been for him a great torment.

4. The crowning with thorns was in a singular

manner outrageous to Jesus. The perfidious Jews,

intending at the same time to torment him as guilty,

and deride him as a mock king, pressed on his

head a crown of most cruel thorns : they put an

old purple garment around him, and a reed in his

hand as a sceptre. Who can relate the scoffs

they added ? &quot;

They have added to the grief of

my wounds.&quot; (Ps.,
Ixvii. 27.) The prophet

David testified, that he could not express what

they added, to show us that their insults cannot

be uttered. Others bending the knee before him,

pretended to adore him : then, they beat the thorns

into his head : others with affected irony, salute

him as King of the Jews : some tear his hair,

others .pluck his beard, others give him kicks
;

some give him such blows, that even from afar off

the noise was heard, as was revealed to St.

Bridget. (I. Book, Rev. vi.)
All derided him in

a thousand ways : that the gravity of his majesty
should not deter them, they bandaged his eyes and

countenance. God ! what more can be said ?

Pilate, the judge, exposes Jesus in this opprobrious
condition in a balcony in sight of all the people,

saying:
&quot; Behold the man. 7 The ungrateful Jews

cry out with a loud voice :
&quot; Let him be crucified

;

release unto us Barabbas.&quot; A robber, a seditious

man in preference to Jesus! The timid judge

consenting to their iniquitous wishes, condemned
him to the infamous death of the cross : for greater
scorn he causes him and not Barabbas to go to

Calvary, bearing his cross upon his shoulders.

Such is the mockery which was made in the Prae-
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torium of the honor, esteem, and reputation of

Jesus Christ.

From this point we may draw two most import
ant fruits. 1. A most lively and tender compas
sion for Jesus Christ. Where on Earth was there

ever seen a contempt like to his ? Truly was ful

filled the prophecy (Thren., iii. 30), that he should

not only be filled, but saturated with opprobriums.
With great reason he was likened to a flower of

the field: &quot; I am the flower of the field. &quot;(Cant.,

ii. 1.) Why from the field and not from the gar
den ? Because little flowers in the field are trod

den on without any consideration. He is called a
worm of the earth, for little worms are crushed

by the passers by. My Jesus, how much from my
heart do I compassionate thec! I do not know
how thou couldst survive so much ignominy ;

nor

why I do not die through compassion for the many
insults which thou didst receive !

The second fruit is, to reflect on the cause of
Jesus suffering so much scorn and confusion. Our
Lord willed it, to confound our pride and to teach
us evangelical humility. How many are there in

the world, who, though otherwise good, know not
how to

yield
or humble themselves in anything ;

they think it lawful for them to say :
&quot; My

esteem and reputation are here concerned.&quot; True
esteem for a Christian is, to be humble, after the

example of his divine master: he will acquire
more honor before God, when he seems to lose it

with the world. A God could suffer so much con

tempt and ignominy for the love of man ! What
more can be said, than a God ? Man, a worm of
the Earth, cannot suffer, for the love of the same
God, some slight prejudice to his esteem ! St.
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Ignatius the martyr did not feel thus. Conducted

to Rome to be martyred, and receiving on the

road a thousand scorns and blows, full of joy, lie

exclaimed: &quot;Now, I begin to be a disciple of

Christ.&quot; My soul, resolve then to cure your
excessive pride, Ly the humility of Jesus.

THIRD POINT.

On Calvary, our Lord particularly suffered ex

cessive grief. The whole course of the passion of

our Lord was truly interspersed with most bitter

sorrow and pain. The severest of all the tor

ments suffered by Jesus, was at his crucifixion on

Calvary: 1. To die on the cross, as the angelic
doctor says, (111. p., 33 q., art. 6,) is the most cruel

of all deaths. Whoever dies on the cross, expires
of pure torture, and has to suffer the most intense

and lengthened pain. Provident nature has so

disposed of other pains, either that they be tedious

and tolerable, or violent and short. Thus, the

pain of death being the greatest of all pains, is

also the shortest; but he who is crucified, suffers

both intense pain from the severe wounds which

he receives from the nails in the most nervous

and sensitive parts, the hands and feet; he also

suffers very tedious pain, for he does not die at

one stroke, like one pierced with a sword, or

strangled ;
but he loses life by slow degrees, the

blood flowing from the wounds drop by drop.
2. The punishment of crucifixion was much more

tormenting to Jesus than to others
;
for the thieves

were strong and robust, therefore better able to

resist the violence of pain. Jesus Christ, on the

contrary, was most delicate and sensitive to every

pain ; besides, from the scourging, his veins were
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exhausted, his strength diminished, and all his

members scarified and wounded.
3. The crucifixion of Jesus was executed with

extraordinary fierceness. If the Jews had no pity
when crucifying robbers, at least they had humanity
by not tearing them more than was necessary, as

they had no ill-will or rage against them. They
did not thus act in crucifying the Redeemer, for

they had implacable hatred against him, and de

sired nothing more earnestly than to see him dead.

When on Calvary they had attained their object,
of being able to crucify him with their own hands,

God! who can relate with what ferocity and

inhumanity they executed the sentence of Pilate !

Paying but little regard to the two robbers, they
turned towards Jesus

;
one quickly polished the

nails, another excavated the hole for the cross,

another extended the same cross on the ground,
then furiously tearing off the garments of Jesus,

they did not lay him, but threw him on the mur
derous wood

;
the fiercest of the executioners,

clasping the divine right hand, and, God ! with
what agonizing torture, piercing it with a large

pointed nail, with repeated blows of the hammer
fixed it on the right side of the cross

;
then who

can relate it without horror ? placing his impious
foot on the side of Christ, and dragging the left

hand, nailed it to the other side
; finally, placing

one foot over the other, with a larger and more

penetrating nail, he pierces them with intense tor

ture. Those barbarians, raising the cross on high,

bearing our crucified Lord, whose blood flowed in

rivulets from his wounds, caused it to fall sud

denly into the destined hole, thereby jarring all
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the members of Jesus, opening still more his

wounds, and causing him most intense agony.

Mv afflicted Jesus, how couldst thou suffer such

cruel torture ! If only to think of it makes us

shudder, what must thou have felt in suffering it?

St. Francis of Assisium used to say, that rather

than suffer the pain of his wounds, he would tole

rate the most cruel death
; yet he was not sus-

penled by nails: his nails were not of iron, but

of flesh. What martyrdom was thine, Lord, in

being suspended thus from the gibbet by cruel

nails! I cannot understand why thou didst not

die by the excess of intense pain, and how thou

couldst survive for several hours after thy cruci

fixion. It did not suffice for thcc solely to die for

the love of man; but in one death thou didst

unite a thousand deaths.

Our Lord agonized in torture for several hours

on the cross, without any relief. If he rested hw

head, he found the thorns piercing still deeper; if

he threw himself forward, the wounds opened still

wider
;
wherever he turned his eyes, he met some

thing tormenting: here, his mother in desolation;

there, a robber who outraged him; all around,

the Jews, who insulted him; an eclipse in the

Heavens, darkness in the air, earthquakes on the

Earth. Amidst so many sorrows, he had no ono

to give him assistance
;
he asked for some rel.ef

to assuage his thirst, and he was saturated with

gall and vinegar. He could not receive ail from

his disciples, for they had all fled
;
nor from hi*

mother, as it would not be permitted by tho

Jews; besides, she was so feeble and exhausted,

she required some one to console herself. Even

the eternal Father appears to have so abandoned
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him, that the afflicted Redeemer dil not refrain
from sweetly complaining: &quot;My God, my God,
why hast thou forsaken me? 7 Thus martyred
by interior grief, bloody and wounded in all his

members, his death agony begins. His counte
nance grows pale, his lips become livid, his chest

swells, his eyes clos.e, he bows his head and
breathes his last sigh. God ! God ! What a
cruel death ! what a tormenting martyrdom was
that of Jesus ? Who can ever think of it without

being moved* to compassion ! Let us then weep
bitterly for the death of our Lord, more than
children weep at the death of their parents. If

the angels of peace wept so bitterly at the death
of Jesus, for whom he did not die, how much more
should we weep, for whom Jesus died !

Let us reflect on the infinite love which our
Lord showed us by his death. &quot;

By this hath the

charity of God appeared towards us.&quot;
(I. John,

iv. 9.) Who on Earth, even father or friend, caused
himself to be put to death as Jesus did for us ?

Consider the manner in which he dies. He expires
with his arms open to embrace sinners, with his

head inclined, to give them the kiss of peace, and
with his side opened, to show to the world his

loving heart. infinite charity ! love without

comparison, and without measure !
&quot; It is true,

by this hath the charity of God appeared to us.
77

Let us be confounded at our ingratitude ; we, who
do not know how to correspond to a God crucified

for us, not even by patiently bearing with the

smallest crosses. It was too little lor the love of

Jesus, to die for us by his bloody torture
;
and

the slightest mortification we suffer for God ap
pears too much.
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St. Peter, Martyr, was imprisoned for several

months. Tired of suffering, he thus complained
before the crucifix :

&quot;

Lord, what evil have I done
to thee, that I should always remain in this

prison ?&quot; He was then answered in a wen lerful

manner from the crucifix :
&quot;

Peter, what evil

have 1 done, that I should remain on this cross?&quot;

The saint, humbled and weeping, begged pardon
of Jesus for complaining. To how many who
complain in their crosses, could our Lord make a
similar ans\ver?

Seeing Jesus crucified for our sins, we* should

compassionate, thank, and bless him
;
above all,

we should firmly resolve not to crucify him anew
by our sins. This proposition should seem use

less ; for it would be ingratitude not to give one s

life for him who died for us. Who could imagine
that any one should wish to cause him again to

die? Human perversity is, however, so great,
that in order not again to crucify Jesus, we
are constrained to make resolutions; and these

resolutions are not often observed. God!
what cruelty! Longinus showed great ferocity

by wounding the side of Christ after his death.

What would it be again to crucify him with a
thousand wounds?
An extraordinary case is written of one who

was enclosed in a garden of sanctity, amidst
flowers of virtue, though a venomous serpent lay
hid. Once, during night, she wished to speak to

a friend, who led a bad life. At the top of a cor

ridor, she cast her eyes on the image of a crucifix,
which coming before her with open arms stopped
her passage; she, blinded by passion, did not

retire, but turned her steps towards another cor-
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ridor; at the end of it the crucifix again with

extended arms impeded her steps, and did not

permit her to advance
; she, still obstinate, turned

another way. How far ungoverned passion will

go ! The same thing again occurring to her, she

became so contrite, that throwing herself before an

image of Mary, she craved her assistance. She
fell into a swoon, and was thus found by the nuns
the following morning. The miserable creature

recovered from the faint, changed her manners,
and lived virtuously. He, who really wishes not

to commit sin, is to act thus : should he wish to

go to plays and expose himself to the occasions of

sin, let him imagine that Jesus crucified, with open
arms appears before him, and impedes his pas
sage, exclaiming: Stop, or you will again crucify
me. Have you courage to act thus ! If you are

so rash, you are not a man, but a beast, a monster
of ingratitude.

COLLOQUY.

My crucified Jesus, heie I am at thy feet

humbled and weeping. I adore thee most humbly
as my God, and my Redeemer. I admire thy
infinite charity and mercy, which have excited

thee to die for us, miserable men. I thank thee

without end for so singular a benefit which thou
hast conferred on us, by redeeming and saving
us. I compassionate thee, in the most lively man
ner, for the many torments and affronts which thou
hast suffered in satisfaction for our sins. This

.punishment and this death was not due to thee,
who art innocence itself; it was due to me, who
am the most wretched. I am the one guilty of

thy chastisements, and more than the Jews I have
31
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crucified thee by my sin. I have as often crucified

thee as I have sinned. Death is due to me, and

not to thee
;
I will die at thy feet from contrition

and repentance for having oflended thee.

Accursed sins, which have occasioned the death

of a God
;
I detest and abominate you ;

and sooner

than commit you again, I would wish to die a thou

sand times.

Forgive, Jesus, forgive. On the cross, thou

didst pray to the Eternal Father for thy crucifiers :

&quot;

Father, forgive them
;
for they knowr not what

they do.&quot; Pray, then, to the Eternal Father for

me,&quot;
who am ignorant ;

who have committed faults

without well knowing their malice. And thou,

Eternal Father,
&quot; look on the lace of thy Christ.&quot;

I should not dare to appear before thee, 1 eing the

murderer of thy Son
; yet that Son, crucified by

me, asks thee to pardon my sins. &quot; For pardon/
these wounds cry to thee

;

&quot; Pardon,
&quot;

this wounded

heart cries;
&quot;

Pardon,&quot; these bloody and scarified

members cry out; &quot;Pardon,&quot; then, Eternal

Father.

In the meantime, I resolve, with thy assistance,

to compensate Jesus with love for my past ingra

titude
;
and now that he has died for me, 1 wish to

bury him in my heart. I wish to please him by

renewing and cleansing this heart of mine. Hence

forth, I wish to conceive new a flections, new man

ners, new thoughts, and new life.
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On the sorrows of Mary at the foot of the Cross.

INTRODUCTION.

MARY at the foot of the cross was certainly a

martyr, and queen of martyrs. For her most

singular purity, she is called Virgin of Virgins.
For her most dolorous martyrdom, she is styled

Martyr of Martyrs. It is well to reflect on her

martyrdom noble, and worthy of a Mother of

Gol ! It is well known, that human justice, even

in inflicting death, the greatest of all torments,
wishes those persons to be honored who are

especially respected : thus, nobles and soldiers are

generally despatched by the sword, and not hanged;
others of highest rank have been strangled with a

golden rope. Abner, captain of Saul, being con

demned to die, said :
&quot; I will die; but I will never

consent to die as a coward, with hands and feet

fettered :&quot; and David said :
&quot; Not as cowards are

wont to die, hath Abner died.&quot; (II. Kings, iii. 33.)
When Cassendro sent a squadron of soldiers to

murder Olimpia, mother of Alexander the Great,
she went out to meet them, decked in royal attire,

to die as a queen, and showed such courage, that

even in death she could be recognized as the

mother of the great Alexander. God wishing

Mary to be martyred in the world, by a high
counsel of his providence, disposed that she should

receive a most noble martyrdom ;
such as was

suitable to the Mother of God; he did not will

that she should be tormented by the hatred of

wicked men, but by the love of God himself.
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According to the teaching of the angelic doctor,

love is much stronger than hatred
;
thus the mar

tyrdom of Mary was more noble, also more severe

than that of the other martyrs ;
for her love wag

strong as death.

This is our present meditation, in which we
shall consider that Mary was martyred by the

strong love of three persons. 1. By the love of

the Eternal Father, which obliged him to will the

death of his Son. 2. By the love of the Son, who

obliged her to assist at his death. 3. By the love

of man, which obliged her to love and benefit him,

even while he was crucifying her Son.

FIRST PRELUDE.

Imagine Mary on Calvary, at the foot of tho

cross: pale, and with her hand s crossed on her

breast, and all covered with blood falling on her

from the wounds of her Son.

SECOND PRELUDE.

Let us say from our heart to Mary : Sorrowful

Mother, you suffer for my love; do not permit that

I shall be ungrateful to you: share your pains
with me, that I also may weep through compassion
for your suffering.

FIRST POINT.

Mary was martyred with love for the Eternal

Father, that obliged her to will the death of her

Son. It is common to friends and to all those

who love each other reciprocally, to have the same
will in all things. Who then is not aware that

Mary always loved God most ardently, and more
than all creatures in the world ? Who does not
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know that Mary had ever one sole will and sen

timent with Jesus ? Each appeared to have but

one heart, as it was revealed by Mary herself to

St. Bridget. Mary knowing it to be the will of

the Eternal Father that Christ should die know

ing, besides, that it was the will of Christ to

accomplish the decrees of his Father, she was aleo

constrained, through love, to will the death of him
whom she loved more than herself, and to will it

with such ardor, that St. Anselm attests, if exe

cutioners had been wanting, she would have placed
him with her own hands on the cross.

Although Abraham most tenderly loved his son

Isaac, yet as soon as he heard that it was the will

of God that he should sacrifice his child on the

mountain, he obeyed. Thus Mary, gifted with
much greater virtue than Abraham, knowing that

the Eternal Father willed the death of his Son,
also willed it. Although Mary, through the force

of love, willed a thing so sad to her heart, still

she had to sustain the most cruel of all mar

tyrdoms.
The unfortunate daughter of Jcptha, knowing

she was destined for sacrifice by the vow of her

father, accepted death
;
but she felt such lively

grief, that she entreated and obtained two months
to weep over her misfortune. During the interval

she did nothing but wander about, making the

hills and forests resound with her sobs and groans.
How much more must Mary have felt to the heart s

core the severe necessity of consenting to the

death of her most beloved Jesus ? She had to

say, I must will the death and torments of him
whom I love far more than myself. most cruel

martyrdom ! There is, however, great difference
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between Mary and the daughter of Jcptha ;
for if

the latter felt great grief in accepting her own
death, she had some means of alleviating it by
weeping for two months. Mary had not this

solace in accepting the death of her Son. To
show her love for the Eternal Father, notwith

standing her immense grief, she executed the

divine will with intrepidity and courage ;
not

shedding a tear, not breathing a sigh, not falling

down in a faint. &quot; There stood by the cross of

Jesus his mother.&quot;

The angels mourned the death of Christ
;
the

sun was darkened; the moon refused her light;
the earth trembled

;
all creatures were in com

motion; and Mary was unmoved. In suffering

grief without alleviation, she sustained a martyr
dom beyond comparison, or example ;

such as

would be that of any feeling mother, seeing her

only son dead before her, and at the same time

constrained not to weep or complain. What is,

however, most worthy of astonishment, Mary not

only conformed to the divine will concerning the

death of her Son, and suffered it with intrepidity ;

but she also concurred in it, as an intrepid

priestess, offering to the Eternal Father the holo

caust of her expiring Son. Mary did not remain

at the foot of the cross like the ancient Resfa

before two of her sons, crucified by the Gabaonites,
to defend them from wild beasts, but she remained

to concur in the great sacrifice which was offered

for the redemption of mankind.
It was revealed to St. Bridget, that as Adam

and Eve had ruined the world together ;
so Jesus

and Mary had restored it on Calvary ;
with this

difference, adds Salmeron, that the ruin of the
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world commenced by Eve, who gave the forbidden

apple to Adam : whereas, the reparation of the

world commenced by Christ, who having tasted

the bitter wood of the cross, gave it to his mother.

Whoever wishes to comprehend the most bitter

agony felt in the heart of Mary, let him imagine
a mother constrained to immolate a son. God !

how great the struggle ! What tears, what faint

ing ! How the hand would tremble ! How often

would the arm be raised
; then, losing courage,

would stop when but half lifted ? It would surely
be less for a parent to be murdered, than to mur
der a son. Afflicted Mary ! She is on Calvary,
as one that sacrificed the Son in the presence of

the Father. (Eccles.. xxxiv. 24.) She is more
than mother and priestess ; concurring by her

sufferings to the sacrifice for human nature, and

offering him to the Eternal Father. torment !

martyrdom! Easier to be imagined than ex

pressed ! Hence we should conceive tender com

passion for Mary. How was her heart torn by
the vehemence of grief! How much a father

suffers when obliged to correct his son! How
much does he desire some one to intercede for

him! How immeasurably more had Mary to

suffer, concurring on Calvary, to the holocaust of

her Son !

Nicephorus relates
(/. xii., c. 4), that in the

horrid butchery made in Thessalonica, by order of
the Emperor Theodosius, amongst the rest, two
children of a most afflicted father were conducted
to death. He wept so bitterly, and offered so

much money to the soldiers, that, finally, they
consented to liberate one. The miserable father,

shedding a torrent of tears, said : &quot;No; I cannot
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make this cruel choice between those whom I

equally and passionately love :&quot; so the soldiers

dragged both to death. It was less painful to the

unfortunate parent to see both of them dead, than

to seem to decide the death of one. What a cruel

martyrdom was it for Mary, when, through love

for the Eternal Father, she accepted, and even

concurred in the death of her Son, whom she loved

more than any earthly parent ever loved a child !

We should learn from Mary conformity to

the divine will, even in the things most displeas

ing to us. How different we are from her ! If

we are touched by God by any adversity, by the

death of some intimate relative, what despair we
feel

;
how many lamentations we utter, as if God

were too severe with us ! Mary could conform to

the divine will in the death of the Son of God
;

and yet we cannot be resigned, and restrain our

grief in the death of a relative or a friend. Mary
conformed to the divine dispensations, for she knew
them to be most just and holy, and directed for

the salvation of the world. Why should not we
also be resigned, well knowing that whatever God
does is for our good ? When he afflicts the body
with chastisement, then he more than ever in

structs and sanctifies the soul. Let us reflect on

this, and make a firm resolution of amendment.

SECOND POINT.

Mary was martyred by the love of her Son, which

obliged her to assist at his death. Mary certainly
could have shut herself within her own dwell

ing, and not be present at the crucifixion of her

Son : and not to suffer the great pain she fore

saw from such a spectacle. The ancient Agar,
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when travelling through the wilderness of Ber-

sabee, and seeing her little child in agony, placed
him on a stone

;
then retiring, she began to sob,

saying:
&quot; No, 1 cannot bear to see my son die.&quot;

Mary s virginal modesty shrunk from those

wicked Jews, who. in crucifying her Son, cursed

and scorned her also, as mother of a man most
odious to them.

It is usual to keep away parents, wives, and

children, from the apartments of the dying, that

pain be not increased on either side. Mary might
thus have exempted herself from assisting at the

agony on Calvary, and at the death of her Son.

Why did she not ? Because the exceeding great
love she bore her Son, obliged her to assist at his

death, and thus suffer a most cruel martyrdom.
The apostles fled from Calvary, and all the

other Hebrews who had received benefits from

Christ, because their love. was not fervent; fear

had greater power over them. Mary, who loved

Jesus without measure, did not fear the Jews,
minded not the repugnance of her virginal mo
desty, or the intense grief she was to suffer. She
could not detach herself from him whom she loved

more than herself: intrepid, constant, and faith

ful, she kept him company to the bitter end. This
most prudent virgin well knew, that if at the

sight of her crucified Son, she did not weep, she

would appear cruel: if she grieved too much,
she should much increase the sufferings of Jesus.

Mary, torn by contrary affections, by a sovereign

grief, and by a sovereign fear of increasing the

sufferings of her Son, remains immovable, as if

astounded by the horror she felt at an expiring
God. &quot; Now there stood bv the cross of Jesus his
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mother.&quot; Who could express the pangs of her
heart? If the celebrated mother of the Macha-
bees was called by St. Augustine (ser. 300) seven

times a martyr, because she compassionately con

sidered the martyrdom of seven of her children
;

Mary, constrained by her love to see the martyr
dom of her Son, who was above all value, cer

tainly may be styled a thousand times a martyr.
To speak properly, she, viewing the agonies of

Jesus, suffered more than the object of her com

passion : for according to the angelic doctor
(2.

2.

qu. 30. a. I) compassion concerns the pains of

others, not one s own : hence, one who compas
sionates the sufferings of a son or a father, who is,

as it were, another self, to speak correctly, suffers,

rather than sympathizes.
How great a martyrdom was it for Mary to be

under the cross near her agonizing Son ? When
Jesus, bowing down his thorny head from the

cross to consider his mother, and Mary raising
her eyes to look at her Son, their eyes recipro

cally met. How sad that mutual gaze! Jesus,
with a bloody and expiring countenance, begged
assistance from Mary, who would have died to

procure it for him
; however, she was totally

unable to afford him any help. Lord ! what

pain did she feel when Jesus groaned when he

agonized when he sighed from thirst. What
sorrowful echoes were in the heart of Mary!
The afflicted mother, unable to stand upright,
embraced the cross and placed her head upon it;

she felt the blood flowing from the divine wounds :

her mantle was sprinkled with the same blood,
and she sobbed and groaned, and could not refrain

from embracing the purpled cloth, and pressing it
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lovingly to her bosom. She desired a thousand

hearts to compassionate her Son, and the more, as

she saw him bereft of compassion : the bad thief

she heard blaspheme him, and the perfidious Jews
mock and insult him. She said within herself:
&quot; My poor Son, what a bad return you receive from

mankind, whom you have so much benefited 1&quot;

The height of Mary s sorrows was when the

Redeemer, after having been tortured for several

hours on the cross, was reduced to the last agony.
It was a stupendous miracle that she did not die,

when she saw the breast of Jesus swelled, and his

lips pale. Bowing his head towards her, and col

lecting on his bloody lips the last sigh,
&quot; he sent

forth his
spirit.&quot;

God ! what inexplicable mar

tyrdom! How willingly would she have died a

thousand times rather than see her Jesus dead!

How miserable did it appear to her to survive

him, who was her life and her soul !

Most afflicted mother, who can be found so hard

hearted as not to compassionate your pain ? Who
would not mingle his tears with your lamenta
tions ? This, however, does not suffice. We should

also learn from Mary, who remained so faithful at

the foot of the cross, a tender devotion to the holy
crucifix, by remaining often at its feet, meditating
its pains, and begging pardon for our sins, which
were the cause of the death of Jesus. Let us

often in spirit, seek to dwell in the prints of his

wounds. God ordered Noah to construct numer
ous little rooms in the ark for every different spe
cies of animal, that one might not be injured by
another. (Gen., vi.) So Jesus crucified is now a

mystical ark for us
;
and our place of refuge is in

his wounds. Let us close ourselves within them
;
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and be there sheltered from the Devil and the

world. If we had continually before us the holy

crucifix, how much more patient, humble, and

mortified should we be! We ought to learn fi cm

Mary, constancy in good. How many are there

in the world who commence following Jesus by a

more Christian life, and immediately abandon him

to follow the world? Mary did not thus act:

faithful and intrepid, she never abandoned him,

though all others did
;
but she accompanied him to

his last breath. Thus also did Jesus for us
;
he

was importuned by the Jews to descend from the

cross, and they would then believe him to be God.

The Redeemer, ever firm in his resolution, would
not descend until he had breathed his last sigh.

THIRD POINT.

Mary was martyred by the love of man, which

induced her to benefit him, even when her Sen was

being crucified. To understand this point, sup

pose, as Rachel had two children, Joseph and

Benjamin, who was called &quot; the son of her grief:&quot;

so Mary had two children, namely, the Man-God
and guilty man: she brought lorth Jesus in the

world: she produced the second spiritually to

grace : the first she brought forth in Bethlehem,
without any pain: the second she produced on

Calvary, suffering the most acute pains, says Da
mascene. Mary on Calvary, seeing her divine

Son crucified for the faults of sinful man, who
likewise was her son, she felt her heart as it weie
rent in two

;
she could not hate him who crucified

her Jesus, for she loved man and considered him
as her son.

Such was the grief Eve felt when she saw her
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son Abel murdered by her son Cain
; though the

death of the innocent was extremely painful, she

could not hate the perfidious murderer, who was
likewise her son. The heart of Mary obliged her

to love those who crucified her most beloved Son.

Mary on Calvary, not only loved man, while he
tore and murdered her child, but blessed him by
concurring in the great sacrifice which was offered

for the redemption of the world. It is true, our
Rodeemer did not require the assistance of others

to save man, his divine blood being sufficient to

save a thousand worlds
; yet Mary wished to show

her love for man, and the excessive desire she had
for his salvation, by cooperating, as much as she

could, in his redemption. She offered to the Eter

nal Father, for the good of the world, the sacrifice

of the body of her Son, and the sacrifice of her

suffering soul.

Adarn and Eve together caused the ruin of the

world. Jesus and Mary offer together their holo

caust
;
one of the blood of his veins, the other the

tears of her heart. Mary, on Calvary, pleaded for

man to the Eternal Father; while our Redeemer,
on the cross, prayed for those who crucified him.
&quot;

Father, forgive them, for they know not what

they do.&quot; Mary, also, prayed for them and for

all sinners, as in all things, she was conformable
to the sentiments of her Son. Although she ab
horred the deicide of the Jews, yet she also prayed
for them. She was as the woman of Thecua, who
shrouded in a black mantle and shedding torrents

of tears, spoke to king David in favor of Absalom
;

she related to him the parable of two children,
one murdered by the other,

&quot; And behold the

whole kindred rising, saith : Deliver up him that

32
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hath slain his brother.&quot;
(II. Kings, xiv. 7.) In

the same manner, Mary spoke on Calvary in favor

of man. &quot; Eternal Father, 1 am the mother of thy

only Son, and I am also the mother of sinful man,

who, impiously murders my divine Son. Man
merits eternal death; but shouldst tliou punish
him as he deserves, as an afflicted mother I must

weep bitterly for the death of both. Deign to be

moved with compassion at my grief ;
now that I

sigh and suifer for the death of my Jesus, do not

permit me to grieve and lament for the eternal

death of sinful man, who is also my son.&quot; Who
can explain the interior martyrdom ol the heart

of Mary ! St. Bernardino of Sienna, says :
&quot; She

suffered as many grievous pains as there were
Innumerable men, whom she thus brought forth to

grace/
7

Hence, we may draw many different

affections towards our Lady of sorrows. First, of

gratitude, giving her thanks lor all she has done

and suffered for us. On Calvary she conducted

herselt as a tender and compassionate mother : in

bringing us forth again to grace, she suffered much
more than mothers do in bringing their children

to light. Mow much then are we obliged to her ?

Certainly, after Jesus, we owe most to Mary.
We should then imagine that Jesus himself ad

monishes us with those words, which the ancient

Tobias said to his youthful son (Tobias, iv. 3):
&quot; Thou shalt honor thy mother all the days of her

life.&quot; Why ? Because you should ever remember
how much labor and pain she suffered for love of

you.
Second, sorrow for our sins, which have afflicted

and crucified Mary, by crucifying her only Son.

Herodias writes, that Anthony Caracalla and
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Geta, brothers, who were equals in the empire,
being unable to agree, at first thought of dividing
the government. The impious Caracalla un
sheathed his sword, and ran towards Geta, who
took refuge in the arms of his mother. Even
there, the wretch barbarously murdered him.
The miserable parent remained but half alive,

being transfixed with intense agony.
Wretches that we are ! we have acted in like

manner by our sins, and even with greater cruelty,
towards Mary, murdering and crucifying in her
arms the Son of God. What is worse, we con

tinually commit sin, and thus renew his torments
and her suffering.

It is written of a youth devoted to our Lady,
that, having committed a grievous sin, he went as
usual to recite his devotions before an image of

Mary of sorrow. He perceived her transfixed,
not with seven, but with eight swords. Being
astounded, he scarcely credited what he saw, until
he heard a voice saying, that his sins had added
the eighth sword to the heart of Mary. (Revelation
Fascett. di rose, par. iv.) Miserable sinners that
we are ! who by the continual commission of sin,

pierce every day with a hundred and a thousand
swords the most sweet heart of Mary ! What
confusion should we feel, and how many penitential
tears should we shed !

The last affection, which is the principal fruit
of tin s meditation, is, to try to console Mary in
her misfortune. We shall do so., if, throwing
ourselves at her feet, we ask pardon again and
again for the bitterness we have occasioned her

;

above all, promising her never to relapse, by
offending and crucifying her Son. Thus a youth
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in India acted, of whom mention is made in the

annual letters of the Society of Jesus. He had

in his room a little statue of Mary of Dolours,
with a sword piercing her heart. One day
assailed by a youthful passion, he resolved to vio

late his conscience, which reminded him that he

would thereby grievously offend God. Blinded by

passion, he went to the door of his room to exe

cute his wicked purpose, when suddenly he heard

a voice, saying:
&quot;

Stop; whither are you going?&quot;

He returned back, and saw the image of Mary
of Dolours detach her arm from her side, and

snatch the sword from her heart. Turning to

wards him, she said :
&quot; Here take this sword, and

wound me rather than my Son, by your sin.&quot; At
these words, the youth fell to the ground, and

with a torrent of tears begged of God and our

Lady of Dolours pardon for his fault, promising
her in future to lead an innocent and holy life.

Sinful soul, if such you be who read these&quot; lines,

imagine that Mary of Sorrows also repeats to you :

Stop ;
what are you doing? For a long time, by

your evil habits, you have been crucifying my Son,
and wounding me : now have done. If you are so

cruel as not to cease your evil ways, strike at me
rather than the only Son of my heart.&quot; Who can

be so hardened as not to be moved by these words ?

Let us throw ourselves at the feet of our Lady
of Sorrows, and with hearts filled with liveliest

contrition, let us thus address her : Most holy Vir

gin, if I had at my disposal the hearts of all man
kind, I could not sufficiently compassionate your
grief, which is sorrow without measure and beyond
example.
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COLLOQUY.

All ! most afflicted Mother, how worthy are you
of the liveliest compassion ! and how much reason

have we to be grateful to you ? To have suffered

so much for the love of the Eternal Father, and

your divine Son, was not wonderful, as it is most

just to conform to the divine will
;
but to. wish to

suffer so much for the love of mankind we, who
are so wicked, disobedient, and ungrateful, this,

indeed, is a prodigy of excessive goodness. Mary,
I ought not to appear beiore you, after having
crucified your divine Son by my sins

;
for a slave

would not dare to appear before a queen after

having murdered her only son, the heir to her

kingdom. Yet, you are the mother of all mankind
and mother of mercy; we take the liberty of

throwing ourselves at your feet, we embrace them
a thousand times, and with tears ask pardon for

all the offences we have been guilty of towards

you and your divine Son. Forgive, Mary, for

give ! Have mercy upon us, miserable sinners !

]f you wish to punish us, do so, and pierce us with

your sword of sorrow
;
and the pain shall be dear

to us, for it will render us more compassionate
towards your sufferings. Do not permit that we
should be ungrateful to your love. Whilst you weep
at the foot of the cross, grant that we may also

weep through compassion for your sufferings, and

through grief for our sins. Finally, now while you
gaze on the agonies of your divine Son, grant us

the grace, although most unworthy children, to be
assisted by you in our agony and death. Amen.

32*
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MEDITATION XX.

On Heaven.

INTRODUCTION.

THE commencement and termination of the

holy exercises admirably correspond. How are

the exercises begun ? By meditating on the end
for which we were created to see, love, and

enjoy God in Paradise. How are the exercises

ended ? By meditating on the same Paradise, in

which we are to see, love, and enjoy God. What
a great thought is this! How efficacious, to

strengthen, and as it were, seal all the resolutions

made in the former meditations. No more power
ful motive could be urged to induce man to

undergo great labor, than the hope of an exten

sive reward. The Israelites sustained a disastrous

and tedious journey through the deserts of Arabia

during forty years and why ? From their hopes
of the promised land. Those mysterious animals

mentioned in Ezechiel
(i. 22), that were drawing

the chariot of the glory of God, moved through
the air like lightning ;

for they had on their heads
an image of the firmament. How much more will

the thought of Paradise animate us to suffer in

this life, and to run forward in the road of Chris

tian perfection!
St. Ignatius, the Patriarch, during the summer

nights remained entire hours with his eyes fixed

on the firmament. After long contemplating the

beautiful azure, and the stars all bright and vivid,
and then turning to look on the earth, which is

so dense, thorny, and deformed, he uttered this
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lamentation :
&quot; How mean the earth appears to

me, when I contemplate Heaven!&quot; In Rome
this sign was given to recognize St. Ignatius :

&quot; He
is always looking up to Heaven, and speaks con

tinually of God.&quot;

Let us also raise our eyes from this miserable

earth, and consider the beauty of Heaven.
We shall divide this meditation into three

points. We shall consider in the blessed 1. The
Heaven of sense. 2. The Heaven of soul. 3. The
Heaven of eternity.

FIRST PRELUDE.

Imagine that you see the New Jerusalem; a

most luminous city, enlightened by a thousand

suns : with streets of sapphire ;
entire habitations

of diamonds; the air perfumed with a thousand

odors, and rich in harmonious music. This de

scription is not of Heaven : it is but a shadow of

Paradise.

SECOND PRELUDE.

Say to God from your heart with holy David :

&quot; One thing have I asked of the Lord, that I may
dwell in his house all the days of my life.&quot;

(Psalm, xxii. 6.) My God ! this is the most im

portant grace I beg of thee
;
that thou conduct me

to Heaven. If thou wilt not grant me other

graces, I am content. I wish for Heaven. Thou
didst merit it for me by thy blood.

FIRST POINT.

The Heaven of sense. What is said of Heaven
should not appear exaggerated, but be considered

as much less in description than what it truly is,
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Lot us discourse on the clearest reasons, which

show Heaven to be beyond all human under

standing. The first reason is from St. Bernard.

&quot; Raise your eyes,&quot; says the saint,
&quot; and con-

shier Heaven. What brilliant stars! What

luminous planets ! What beautiful azure ! What

do we see ? It is the pavement of Heaven.

If such be the pavement, what then is the place

itself where the blessed arc, and where God

dwells !&quot;

The second reason is from St. Augustine,
who

says :
&quot; Turn your eyes around the universe : what

a fine world &quot;this is! What delights therein!

How many seas, rivers, mountains, mines, plants,

flowers, cattle, birds, and fish ? It is such, that

men seldom wish to die, or quit it.&quot; Yet, what is

all this world compared to Paradise? It is a

prison, an exile, a valley of tears. For whom did

Go 1 make this world ? He made it, not only for

the habitation of men, but also for beasts, serpents,

and dragons. He made it not only as a shelter

for his friends, the just; but also for his enemies,

schismatics, heretics, Turks. Heaven is not a

prison, but a place of freedom ;
not an exile, but a

home
;
not a valley of tears, but a place of pleasure.

It is purposely and solely made for the friends of

God. What then must it be ! How beautiful,

how rich, how deliirhtful I If you were conducted

to see the palace of a great king, and entering the

palace gates, were introduced into the stable, and

there beheld statues of porphyry, engravings on

ivory, Flemish tapestry, exquisite paintings,
what

would you feel ? If the stable of this king is so

admirable, what must be the drawing-rooms, the

galleries, the chambers, of the king ? This world,
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inhabited by beasts, in regard to Paradise, is but a

stable; and yet is noble and delightful. The

kingdom of the saints, of Mary, and of God him

self, who is the Monarch of monarchs, what must
it be!

The third reason may be drawn from two simi

litudes : 1. Imagine a king with immense trea

sures, expert in architecture, and occupied in

constructing a palace for himself, .surpassing all

ever before seen in the world. What a palace
would it be ? God is King of kings, of infinite

power, who can do as he pleases : of infinite wis

dom, who can devise what he wishes; and of

infinite goodness, in rewarding his servants in

Paradise. What then must Heaven be? 2. A
jeweller most skilled in his art, had one hun
dred thousand crowns. A precious stone is pre
sented to him by a peasant, who says :

&quot; This

jewel is beyond all
price.&quot;

The artist answers :

&quot; I wish to buy it of you with my one hundred
thousand crowns.&quot; How valuable would this

jewel be? Heaven was sold by Adam to the

demon for an apple. Jesus Christ, who has the

greatest knowledge of Paradise, thought well to

purchase it by shedding all his blood, which is of

infinite value. What great things then should be

thought of Heaven !

Fourth. In Hell, God chastises his enemies
much less than they merit

; yet inflicts on them
indescribable torments. In Paradise, he re

wards the just with much greater joy than they
merit. What enjoyment then must there be in

Heaven !

Finally, CaBsar Arelatensis (Horn viii. de Pasch.)

says :
&quot; Observe how much the Devil does and
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labors to rob men of Heaven.&quot; The Devil, hav

ing first been in this most happy place, and envying
man his fortune in being aide to go there, even

while Satan uses so many efforts to prevent him,

clearly gives us to understand, that it is a habi

tation of sovereign delight.

Let us now meditate the point proposed ;
and

before any other, let us consider, the first entrance

of a soul into Heaven. God ! what joy is hers ?

Scarcely has she seen herself raised above the

stars, than turning her eyes around to the world

she has left, she exclaims :
&quot; Blessed be God that

I am no longer subject to human miseries, sick

ness, pains, torments, infirmities, plagues, or even

death : these are no longer for me. Blessed be

God, I am secure of my eternal salvation,. I have

no fear now of being lost.&quot;

What pleasure for the saved, to be free from all

those anxious solicitudes that mankind have con

cerning salvation ?

The blessed come to meet the soul to receive her

and to congratulate with her ; and her parents and

friends who are saved, and those souls who were

freed from Purgatory by her suffrages ;
and above

all, with what joy does her angel-guardian come

before her? Welcoming her tenderly, he says:
&quot; Come with me, beatified soul, who so well pro

fited by my direction and guidance: blessed be

whatever I have done for
you.&quot;

Thus the soul is

introduced into the blissful country of the living.

How overpowered the soul must be at first seeing

her greatness. St. Bernardine of Sienna said

(Ser. de dign. art. i. cap. 1) :

&quot; That if God created

as many worlds as there are grains of sand in the

sea, they could scarcely be equal to the immensity
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of the highest Heaven. 7 The farther the soul

advances into that blessed mansion, she becomes
more astounded, as at every step she treads on

sapphire ;
at every look, she sees a new prospect ;

at every pulsation, she breathes the balsamic

breeze of a thousand odors.

Finally, arrived at the throne of God, the saved

soul will experience much more than what hap-

penel to the queen of Saba, who, approaching
king Solomon, seeing him seated on a throne of

gold, as it were a sun surrounded by a thousand

planets of most noble courtiers, she in amazement
cried out :

&quot; She had no longer any spirit in her.&quot;

(III. Kin^s, x. 5.) So the soul, beholding the

most august Trinity, amidst the glories of a thou

sand suns, and surrounded by innumerable choirs

of angels, will remain overpowered with astonish

ment. What enjoyment will it be for the blessed,
when they are invested with the rays of the divine

Sun, and transformed into his likeness ? &quot; Who
will reform the body of our lowness, made like to

the body of his glory.
7

(Phil. iii. 21.) This is

a great mystery, says the apostle St. Paul. &quot; We
shall all indeed rise again.

7

(I. Cor., xv. 51.)
All the blessed at their resurrection will be

changed in Paradise from what they were. All

their senses will become glorious and beautiful,

according to the sufferings they sustained in life

for God. Those eyes that were so modest, and
shed so many penitential tears, will appear like

stars, and will brighten with the sight of the saints

and angels, of Mary, and of the glorious humanity
of Christ, whose sacred wounds the blessed can

embrace, and approach his glorious feet even as

does Magdalen.
&quot;

Mary, sitting at the LorcVs
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feet, heard his word.&quot; (Luke, x. 39.) The
abbot Silvan having once had a glimpse of

Paradise, said :
&quot; May my eyes be forever closed,

to behold nothing created.&quot; What then will

it be to a blessed soul who can view Paradise

unceasingly !

The hearing, which was heretofore mortified by

refusing to listen to murmuring and indelicate

words, will be delighted with most sweet and

angelic melodies. St. Francis of Assisium having
once heard, for a very short time, the sound of an

angelic instrument, was suddenly caught up in

rapturous ecstacy. What will it be to hear for

ever the harmonious concerts of innumerable

angels ?

The scent will be continually consoled with a

thousand odors. Every blessed soul will appear
a rich perfume.
The palate, formerly afflicted with fasts and

abstinence, will taste the most exquisite flavors.

Suarez says :
&quot; God will produce in the palate of

each of the blessed a quality, which, much better

than manna, contains all kinds of sweetness.&quot;

Finally, the feeling will be glorified with the

four gifts of beatitude namely, with agility; by
which it can in an instant descend from the height
of Heaven to Earth : by charity each blessed soul

is as much more luminous than the sun, as the

monarch of day is brighter than any celestial

body, which St. Augustine attests (Tr. 46): by

subtility a blessed soul can penetrate a mountain

as a ray passes through crystal : by impassibility
the blessed soul is an immortal lover, and can

never more suffer, complain, or die.

In Heaven there will be, besides the enjoyments
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common to all, special rewards for particular rairs

sustained for God during life. If the Loid willed,

even in this world, that the hair of Magdalene,
which wiped the feet of Christ, should remain

unchanged the tongue of St. Anthony of Padua,
which propagated the glory of God, should be
ever fresh and the charitable hand of St. Edward

incorrupt ;
how much more will he glorify those

same members in Heaven !

St. Augustine adds :

u If God has rendered

glorious and miraculous on earth the instruments

of punishment of the saints, such as the chains of

St. Peter, and the scourges of many confessors,
what will he do for the saints in Heaven V&quot;

All bliss the blessed enjoy together, and at the

same time. It is not so with earthly pleasures.
He who reposes does not enjoy theatres

;
he who

dances does not enjoy 1 ar.quets, and so of the

rest. &quot; In Heaven,&quot; says Eoetius, there is every
good at the same time.&quot; The blessed enjoy all

flavors, odors, and harmony ;
all happiness, the quin-

tescence of all good at the same time. As the

prophet Joel says:
&quot; The mountains shall drop

down sweetness.&quot;
(iii. 18) Each drop of these

celestial delights is such, that if it fell into Hell,
it would immediately mitigate that great sea of

bitter pains. The rich glutton begged of Abraham
one sole drop of celestial refreshment. (Luke,
xvi. 21.) He knew that one such drop of ce

lestial sweetness could give him more relief in his

cruel burning, than all the waters of the sea could

effect.

Reflect then, beloved ! Is it not of faith that

in Heaven all delights and joys are contained, even
for the body ? How is it that you who are so solici-

33
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tous for pleasures, do not wish for them ? The vile

and brief enjoyments of the world ravish you;
and the eternal and inexpressible bliss of Paradise

does not gain your affections and desires? What
does this mean ? If you wish for enjoyments,
seek them; but let them be celestial and immortal.

You are contented to suffer inconveniences and

expense that you may enjoy the pastimes of earth.

To attain eternal happiness, it is not much to

suffer something for God. You wish to enjoy two
Heavens

; one on earth, the other in Paradise
;

but this is impossible. Be contented then to suffer

a little here, that you may rejoice eternally in

Heaven.
Similar sentiments animated the youngest bro

ther of St. Bernard, named Nivardo. His brothers

having become religious at Clairvaux, said to

him :
&quot; Dear little Nivardo, you will be the sole

inheritor of all our worldly substance
;
remain in

the world for the relief of our father.&quot; The wise

child shaking his head, answered
;

&quot; no ! amongst
brothers, portions should be equally divided

; why
then do you wish to gain Heaven for yourselves,
and leave earth to me ? The division is not just :

if you wish for Heaven, I desire it also.&quot; He
accompanied them to Clairvaux. How wisely did

this child speak ? While many, though advanced
in years, speak like children. How many Chris

tians do not mind Heaven, provided they enjoy the

pleasures of the earth ? Rather than bear the slight

yoke of Jesus Christ, they renounce Paradise.

SECOND POINT.

The Heaven of soul. The very Heaven of

Heavens, as St. Augustine remarks, is God him-
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self, seen and enjoyed face to face. St. Anselm
observes, that as a fish in the sea is surrounded
on all sides by water, so the blessed soul, immersed
in the happiness of God, finds in all his powers
inexpressible enjoyment. Great will be the en

joyment of the memory, by recalling the benefits

conferred by God, especially the regulated chain
of graces which secured the soul s salvation.

The martyrs recollecting their torments, the
confessors their penances, the virgins the strictness
of their cloisters, will exclaim,

&quot; Blessed be God,
who gave us strength and light to suffer those

pains, which gained for us so blissful a Paradise !

Blessed prayers, blessed fasts, blessed alms! Blessed
be that day on which we turned from the world,
to follow more closely the example of our Re
deemer. 77 The intellect will be in enjoyment,
because the most ignorant will know in Heaven
in one moment all sciences better than all the
wise of this world : and, much more, as it will see

God, the infinite beauty, unveiled. This is such

great happiness, that theologians agree, that bea
titude consists in the sight of God: this vision is

an infinite good, its object being infinite in per
fection. If the eye is pleased in seeing a palace
splendidly adorned, or a king arrayed in majesty
and glory, what will it be to see God himself in
his infinite majesty, who has immutability for his

throne omnipotence for his sceptre eternity for

his crown, and glory for his mantle. What will
it be to see all good in God ! What will it be to

see the most august Trinity ;
and in the Trinity

an essence, which, though participated by several,
is still undivided ! Add to this, that to see God,
is not like considering any created good ;

for those
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who see a king, do not, consequently, become

kings : he who sees a banquet, does not become

satiated
;
but he who sees unveiled the greatness

of God, becomes great; he who sees his riches,

becomes rich
;
he who sees his felicity, becomes

happy ; he who sees his divinity, becomes divine :

u We shall be like to him, because we shall see

him as he is.&quot;
(I. John, iii. 2.)

As the sun pouring its rays on a dewy cloud,

transfers its own beauty and splendor, so God,

unvcile:! and enjoyed by the blessed soul, com

municates to it the divine perfections, and causes

it to appear in Heaven almost as God. what

happiness ! What bliss ! What glory !

Finally, great shall be the pleasure enjoyed by
the will

;
lor in loving God, the last end will be

possessed, which includes all goods, so that every
desire will be fully satisfied. In this world no

one possesses so much that he does not wish to

enjoy still more. What could be desired more by
David, than to pass from the condition of shep
herd to that of King of Palestine? Yet, not

contented, he said :
&quot; I shall be satisfied when thy

glory shall appear.&quot; (Ps. xvi. 15.) The will of

the blessed, having all it desires, will abound in

Gol, who is a sea of infinite perfections.
Herodotus relates of Croesus, king of Lydia,

(/. vi., Sabel, I. 3), that wishing to show gratitude
to Alcmeone, who had graciously received his am
bassador, he introduced him into an extensive

gallery in which his immense treasures were

placed, and gave him permission to take as much
as he could carry. Alcmeone, being in great de

light and solicitude, took with both hands what

ever he found was most precious, filled his pockets
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and loaded himself with gold and jewels. How
much happier is the lot of the blessed, who con

tinually and always can possess God, the inex

haustible source of all good. To possess him, no

fatigues or sufferings are to be endured : it suffices

only to will it.

If a man had a ring gifted with this virtue, that

by touching it, he could have what he desired : lor

example, if he wished for wealth, he touches the

ring, and immediately he sees before him a moun
tain of gold : he desires dainties, he touches the

ring, and instantly a banquet appears I efore him
;

how much would he be envied by all ! My soul,

if you are saved, how much happier will you be in

Heaven ! To have there what you wish, you will

not have to endure the slightest inconvenience.

You will scarcely desire music, honors, perfumes,
or riches, before at once you will enjoy them su

perabundantly. Is not this bliss, inexpressible

happiness! What wonder then, if St. Giles, of

the seraphic order, was raised in an ccstacy, con

templating eternal beatitude. Even the name of

Paradise placed him in ecstacy.

Dearly beloved, does not the thought of these

celestial delights animate your fancy ? The hope
of one day attaining by the divine grace such

felicity, is it not consoling! What then will it be,

says St. Augustine, to possess it? Know, that

God has created this beautiiul Paradise purposely
for you ;

and has also promised it to you. Do you
wish for Paradise or not? Wish for it! I do

certainly.
&quot; Who is the man that desireth life :

who loveth to see .good days : who wishes for

Heaven?&quot; (Psalm, xxxiii. 13.) Every one an

swers :
&quot; I wish for it.&quot; If it be so, then Heaven
33*
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is yours. If you are poor, no matter : to go to

PaVadise, riches are not wanting. If you are

ignobly descended, it is of no consequence : no

bility is not required. If you are ignorant, it is

no obstacle: science is not necessary. What is

required is the will, which is in the power of

every one. &quot; All you that thirst, come to the

waters; and you that have no money, make haste,

buy and eat.&quot; (Isaias,
Iv. 1.) Here note the

strange speaking of the prophet :
&quot; Come and buy

without money.&quot;
If money be not required, it is

not a purchase, but a gift.

Nazianzen says (Or., xxv.) :
&quot; Even without

monev, heaven is purchased; for God esteems the

will, &quot;and the sole desire of man.&quot; The will of

man is true and efficacious, when he uses the means

to attain the end. The means for obtaining hea

ven is the observance of the divine precepts :

&quot; If

thou wilt enter into life, keep the commandments.
7

Many, at the mere mention of the observance of

the divine precepts, immediately show repugnance,

and their works contradict their expressed desire

of salvation. &quot; What a shame,&quot; exclaims St. Au

gustine,
&quot; Do men expect to be carried by the hair

of the head to Heaven, as Habacuc was borne

through the air!&quot; This is folly. If we really

wish for Paradise, while God assists us to it by
his grace, we should also assist ourselves by holy

cooperation.

THIRD POINT.

The Heaven of eternity. Paradise is such, says

St. Augustine (/. iii., de lib arbitr., 25), and en

riched with so many delights, that to enjoy it for

one day and no more, it would be well to pass
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innumerable years in this life in suffering and in

the privation of all temporal pleasure.
The prophet asserts this :

&quot; Better is one day in

thy courts above thousands.&quot; (Psalm, Ixxxiii.

11.) It is not for one day, or for one year, or

one century, but for innumerable centuries, for all

eternity. Paradise and its goods are true. Ac
cording to the maxim of St. Augustine, there is no
true good if it be not eternal : the goods of this

world cannot be true, because they all end. If

one were king of the most flourishing dominions,
the certainty of his rule coming to an end, pre
vents him from being completely happy so long as

he reigns. This was alluded to in the keen reply
given by an ambassador of Pyrrhus, monarch of

Epirus. Having gone to Rome while it was at

the zenith of its greatness, he admired the splendid
architecture and the prodigious works of art in

that illustrious metropolis. One day some of the

noblemen who paid him court, enjoying the

praises given to their country by a stranger, asked
him :

&quot; Have you found any defect in our city ?&quot;

&quot; Yes/ answered the ambassador,
&quot; I observe a

very great one.&quot;
&quot; What is it ?&quot;

&quot; In Rome,
also, people die.&quot; This statesman wished to sig

nify, that how great soever was Roman felicity,

still it should terminate. This cannot be said of

the celestial Jerusalem
;

thence were expelled
forever death and sickness. (Apoc. xxi. 4.) The
inhabitants of Heaven will be like stars, fixed in

eternity.
&quot;

They shall shine as stars for all eter

nity.&quot; (Daniel, xii. 3.) The duration of their

reign will not be for the space of a century alone,
but for all centuries. &quot; I will praise thy name

forever, yea for ever and ever.&quot; (Ps., clxiv. 2.)
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The permanence of those blessed spirits will al

ways be firm
;

as the prophet says :
&quot; Our feet

were standing in thy courts, Jerusalem.&quot;

(P.?.,
cxi. 2.) What great joy will every blessed

soul experience, at every instant, from the cer

tainty of a most happy eternity ! He will say :

k These excessive delights will never have an end !

Never. This glory 1 can never lose : no one can

diminish it, or take it from me ? Never. This

great God, who made Heaven for me, I am al

ways to see, to love, to enjoy. Always. Oh !

what happiness !&quot;

The soul will always be the same, without ever

losing any of its first bliss
;

because God will

always be enjoyed, infinite in beauty and per
fection

;
and because, the blessed who enjoy him,

will always be in the grace of God.
Here below, the most harmonious music, the

most exquisite food, or the most agreeable em

ployment, if prolonged, gives more pain than

enjoyment. The pleasures of Heaven last eter

nally, yet they do not annoy, but are ever new,
as if they were only beginning: hence it is said,

that the angels in Heaven always chant new
canticles.

Here below, greatness and honors are subjects
of envy, rivalship, and persecution. If a person
could live for one year in a city, peopled only by
the just, what great happiness it would be? It

would be the home of charity and peace ;
the in

equality of citizens would not occasion discord,

reciprocal love would cause each to recognize as

his own the good of others. The blessed, not for

a year alone, but forever, inhabit a city solely

peopled by the just, without fear that in that holy
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company there should arise division or discord.

What incomparable happiness ! What inexpres
sible joy ! It is such, says the learned Scotus,
that the blessed soul, who occupies the last place
in Paradise, would not leave it, even to be the

greatest monarch in the world (Scot, in IV.,
liii. q. 3.)

The better to understand this, imagine a holy
man, a worker of miracles, seeing the corpse of a

peasant, whose soul is already in Heaven. He
places his hand on the bier, and with an imperious
voice, says :

&quot; In the name of God, let the soul be
restored to the body ;

let him revive
;
not to be,

as he was, a beggar, but to be monarch of the

entire world.&quot; That soul would make the most
bitter lamentations, and could not be induced to

leave the last post in Heaven for the greatest
throne on earth. If it be so, souls whose af

fections are buried in the filth of this miserable

earth, raise your eyes and consider Paradise.

Remember that God formed man with the head

upward, that he might easily look to Heaver.
To view Heaven kindles our hope, and strengthens
our weakness. &quot; Lo ! this was our

hope.&quot; (Isa.,
xx. 6.)

St. Ambrose says :
&quot; The hope of reward re

moves the pain of toil.&quot;

If Paradise were nothing more than what we
have meditated, would it not merit that every
labor should be endured for its acquisition ! How
much more does it deserve, since it is incomparably
greater than what has been said ?

Suppose this proposition were made :
&quot; If for

one year you do not offend mortally, you shall

become a
King.&quot;

What fool could be induced
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to sin, an3 ttms lose a kingdom? Here is of

fered, to those who do not commit sin. an eternal

kingdom ;
and yet, not only sin is committed, but

on every slight occasion. O good Lord ! what

folly !

How rash soever a gambler may be
; still, be

fore he ventures a large sum of money in play, he

stops to think of the risk he runs. Many for every
little caprice, seem by their deeds to say :

&quot; Away
with Heaven !&quot; Consider what you say and what

you do. To insure Paradise to us, Jesus Christ

shed his blood on a cross. And we, to acquire

Paradise, will not overcome our passions. Let us

remove those affections which keep us tied to the

earth, and prevent us from flying towards Heaven.

Herodotus relates of Egisistratus Eleo, that

being bound by the Lacedaemonians, he cut off

his foot with his own hand to set himself free.

Let us do as much, but in a better way :
&quot; If thy

hand or thy foot scandalize thee, cut it off and cast

it from thee.&quot; If the hand be inclined to sin, or

the foot to walk in evil ways, let it be cut off for

the love of God. To acquire Paradise, whatever

is done or suffered is little indeed.

COLLOQUY.

Be thou forever blessed, my good God, for having
created Heaven. Blessed be thy wisdom, which

hast devised it in so noble a manner. Blessed

be thy omnipotence, which has constructed it so

deliciously. Blessed be thy charity, which has

formed it purposely for us. &quot; Possess the kingdom
which was prepared for you from the beginning
of the world.&quot; We lost it by the sin of Adam,
and thou didst purchase it for us by the shedding
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of all thy blood. Be thou forever blessed, my
good God. I call all angels and creatures to

bless and praise thee. &quot; Bless the Lord, all ye
works of the Lord

; praise and exalt him forever.&quot;

Yet know, above all the other delights of Para
dise, I desire most ardently to see, to love, and to

enjoy thee. The sole thought of this makes me
languish with desire. Thou alone, infinite good
ness, can satisfy my heart. My heart, which is

an abyss of capacity in power, sighs after thee,
who art an abyss of capacity in essence.

I am, my God, an unfortunate exile in this

world
;

; &amp;lt; for we have not here a lasting city, but
seek one that is to corne.&quot; Let me enter into

the beautiful country of the living ;
conduct me to

eternal life. I am a pilgrim, and have lost my
way to Heaven, strayed in sin and passion. Oh !

place me in the right way.
&quot; Show me thy ways,

Lord.&quot; 1 am as a vessel in the tempestuous
sea of this world, which is steering towards eter

nity. 1 grant that I may arrive at the port of

happiness.
It is true oh ! how it pains me to think of it !

it is true that I have little merited this Heaven.
But it is likewise true that thou hast purchased
it for me with thy blood. As Chrysologus sajs,
&quot; Before Christ came, even Abraham was in hell

;

after Christ, even a thief enters Paradise.&quot; Thou
hast said, that in Heaven there are distinct places
for every condition of persons.

&quot; In my Father s

house there are many mansions.&quot; (John, xiv. 2.)
If I cannot find a place among the innocent, or the

martyrs, or the virgins, admit me among the peni
tent sinners. I implore it, my God, through the
bowels of thy infinite mercy. If thou dost not
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wish to grant me other graces, act as thou pleascst

but for Paradise I pray. I wish it not through

my merits, for I have them not ;
but through the

merits of thy divine blood. &quot; One thing I have

asked of the Lord, and this I will seek: to in

habit the house of the Lord all the days of my
life.&quot; Amen.



MEDITATION XXL
On the Love of God.

INTRODUCTION.

THE words which God said to the prophet
Isaias are very mysterious.

&quot; I will lead the

blind into the way which they know not
;
I will

make darkness light before them.&quot;
(7,sa.,xlii. 16.)

Thus, at the same time can one be blind and see

ing! The word of God, who is infallible truth,

can never fail.

There lived in those times, as well as in our

days, a description of persons who are at once

blind to the Creator and clear-sighted for crea

tures: blind to the knowledge of the true good,
and clear-sighted to every earthly beauty. Such

persons do not merit to be with true Christians.

To such, the demon appears to have acted as the

Ammonites, when they threatened to remove the

right eyes from the besiegers of Galaad.
(I. Kings,

xi. 2.)

Worldlings want the right eye, to consider

God; but have the left, to gaze on creatures.

As they have not eyes to contemplate the divine

goodness, they have not a heart to love him. Of
this kind of people it can be said, that they are
&quot; become as a dove that is decoyed, not having a

heart.&quot; (Osee, vii. 11.) More stolid than stone,

and colder than ice, they have not one affection

for God. But, for the things of this world they
are observed to be possessed, not alone of one

heart, but of as many different hearts as there

are objects to idolize. The greatest account is

made of fallacious earthly goods ;
and of God, the

34
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uncreated good, there appears to be no esteem.

This is exemplified in Judas, the iraitor. When
he saw the ointment prepared for God by Magda
len, he considered it a mere waste of three hun

dred pieces of money; but when selling our

Redeemer, he thought it well to betray him for

the price of thirty pieces! What inconsistency!

Let us for the future labor to employ our affec

tions with better economy, esteeming and loving

God Alone, and uniting ourselves to him, who is

our last end.

Let us earnestly contemplate the attributes of

God, which render him infinitely amiable ; for, as

St. Thomas says, (12, qu. 27, ar. 2,)
&quot; as the sijrlit

of a beautiful object enkindles cupidity of sense,

so the contemplation of divine goodness inflames

our spirits with holy love.&quot;

We shall divide this meditation into three

points, in which we shall consider three most

powerful motives to love God. 1. Because God

is infinitely amiable. 2. Because he is infinitely

beneficent. 3. Because he is infinitely desirous of

being loved.

FIRST PRELUDE.

The Blessed Virgin visibly appeared to St.

Frances of Rome, with the Divine Infant in her

arms, and said :
&quot;

Daughter, love him who has so

much loved
you.&quot;

Let us suppose that Mary says

also to each of us :

u
Ungrateful and insensible

man, learn to love a God who has so much loved

you.&quot;

SECOND PRELUDE.

Let us beg of the Holy Spirit to inflame our

hearts with his charity.
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FIRST POINT.

We should love God, because he is infinitely
amiable. It is certain that the object oi love is

goodness; and where goodnes fails, love also is

wanting: as fire becomes extinct without com
bustible matter. God, then, is a good, uniting in

himself all goods.
&quot; I will show thee all

good.&quot;

(Exod., xxxiii. 19.) He unites them in himself,
as the angelic doctor mentions (D. Th. 1. 1. contra

Gen. i. 29), with universality, fulness, and unity.
1. With universality. Creatures possess their

own perfections, but not those of others : so that

man lias the being only of man, not that of an ele

ment, or a planet; but God. who is all good, con

tains in himself all the good of men, of angels,

planets, heavens, plants, flowers, precious stones
;

and he contains good purified from every imper
fection.

2. Wtthplenitude. Other creatures possess goods
with measure and limit: but God contains good
with excess of infinite advantage, even every full

est perfection : thus we say an angel is good, but
he is not goodness; he is rich, but not riches;

great, but not greatness ;
whereas God is goodness

itself, riches, and greatness. Because God is infi

nite in power, he can create a thousand worlds
;

because he is infinite in goodness, the beatific vision

is bliss to innumerable spirits in Heaven
;
because

infinite in mercy, he even assumed human nature

for fallen man.
3. With unity ; as all the divine attributes are

indivisible in God ! In man the soul is not the

body; wisdom is not sanctity; and so of the

rest. In God, all perfections are the same essence,
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with innumerable beautiful semblances to cause

love. &quot;

Stop here, miserable lover of the world,&quot;

says St. Augustine :
&quot;

you go in search of beauty,

riches, honors; seek them if yoa will, but not in

the world, where everything is foul
;
seek them in

GoJ, where beauty, riches, and honors are real.&quot;

Go I has dispensed beauty, strength, riches, to

creatures. How much more beautiful, strong, and

rich is he than they ! If you see in a friend

I will say more, if you see in an enemy any
singular prerogative of wisdom, valor, comeliness,

your affections are immediately entwined around

him, ani you cannot detach, yourself from him.

How does it occur, that every prerogative be

ing in God, you not only do not attach your
self to him, but you rather disgust and offend

him ? Is it because in God all perfections being
unite:! and infinite, they cease to be amiable?

What is there in the world, for which you should

cease to love God ? If every goo;! here below is

vain, short, fallacious, treacherous,
&quot; what will you

love if not God ?&quot; asks St. Augustine. You may
say, it is true all perfections are united in God,
an 1 all are infinite

;
but not being well known to

man, they cannot be loved. God became man,
and descended on earth purposely to be known to

men? So long as God remained retired within

himself, and did not speak but amidst the flames

of Sinai, man could in a certain manner excuse

himself from the knowledge of God; but since his

birth in a stable, his dwelling in the world for the

periol of thirty-three years, loading all with

benefits, who can excuse himself and say he does

not know him ? &quot; If I had not come and spoken
to them, they would not have sin : but now they
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have no excuse.&quot; (Jo.,
xv. 26.) By his incar

nation he became like unto us
;
so that the very

likeness should persuade us to love him. He
wished to treat familiarly with us, to draw us to

love him. He assumed the most tender appear
ance, to gain our affections. &quot; He was the most
beautiful of the children of men. 77 His words
were most gracious: insomuch that the disciple
said : Thou hast the words of eternal life.

77

(John, vi. 69.) St. Bridget writes, that the Jews
in their greatest labors recurred to him for com

fort, saying:
&quot; Let us go to the Son of Mary to

receive consolation.&quot; He was beneficent towards
all: &quot; He went about doing good, and healing all

that were diseased.
77 How many infirm, blind,

and lame presented themselves ? He cured and
consoled them, and never rejected any, not even

publicans and sinners. He assumed for us various

most loving titles, alternately calling himself

Lamb, Pastor, Father, Mother, Spouse, Nurse,
or King. With this knowledge, how can any ob

ject but God ever be loved ?

What appears incredible is daily seen in the

world : relatives are loved, even though they be

unkind
;
friends also, though faithless ; companions,

too, although tra t&amp;gt;rs: but God is not loved.

Creatures are loved, who have some slight par

ticipation of the divine perfections ;
but God, the

fountain of all good, is not loved.

St. Ambrose had great reason to wonder at the

folly of Holofernes. When Judith came before

him with a most pleasing countenance, and with

celestial beauty, he, not minding her beautiful

countenance, fixed his eyes on the sandals of her

34*
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feet, and with these alone was enchanted.

(Judith, xvi. 11.)
How much greater is the folly of men, who

never raise their eyes to Heaven to contemplate
the infinite beauty and goodness of God, but al

ways keep them turned towards miserable crea

tures. They thus show themselves to be very
unwise, loving mere creatures, and not the divinity
who formed them.

My soul, enter into yourself, and consider how
ill you have employed your affections; and weep
ing, say to God with St. Augustine :

&quot; There was a

time in which I did not love thee.&quot; Reflect that

in loving the paltry goods of this world, you have
uiso rendered yourself base and hateful. &quot;

They
became abominable, as those things were which

they loved.&quot;
(Osee,

ix. 10.)
Remember the chastisement inflicted by God on

the children of Aaron, Nadab and Abiu :
&quot; The

Lord destroyed them, and they died before the

Lord. 77

(Levit. x. 2.) Why? Because they of

fered before God strange fire. You are wretched,
if in your heart, in which should always burn the

flames of divine love, there should be placed the

coals of profane love.

SECOND POINT.

We should love God because he is infinitely

beneficent. Holy David wondered that the God
of infinite majesty should condescend so far as to

remember man. (Ps., Ixxxv.)
&quot; What is man

that thou art mindful of him !&quot; If it be so great
a favor to have a place in the memory of God, and
to be the object of his thoughts, what will it be.
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to be honored with his affection, to be the object
of his love?

It is certain that Ecclesiasticus (xlvi. 16) could

not utter a greater eulogium on Samuel than to

say :
&quot; He was the beloved of the Lord his God.&quot;

How great a wonder is this, that God should deign
to love man? The angelic doctor teaches

(1, 2,

q. 27, a. 1), three causes are apt to conciliate love;

namely, beauty, goodness, and resemblance : which
of these things can be found in man ? Not one.

Where is beauty, if he is made hideous by sin ?

Where is goodness, if he is full of malice and

ingratitude ? Certainly, no resemblance is to

be seen in him, for God is a pure spirit, and
man is material. Gol is light, man darkness.

Gol is all, man nothing. Thus in man, there is

nothing whatever that can win the love of God
;

yet Goi loves him through the goodness of the

divine heart. ineffable charity ! In loving us,

Go I does not consider our demerits, but is moved

by his own goodness. What a fund for thought !

how powerful to make us languish and dissolve in

love !

Nyssen relates, that as he was walking he saw
a man absorbed in deep thought, who did nothing
but weep most bitterly. He asked him why he

wept. Sighing profoundly, the man answered :

&quot; I weep because, being but a miserable man and
an impious creature, yet God loves me : this

thought transfixes my heart, and gives me every
motive for weeping unceasingly.&quot; Most just and
sweet tears ! why do I not melt, reflecting on this

truth God loves me. How much our Lord deigns
to honor me ! Who loves me ? God : infinite

majesty. Whom does he love ? He loves me !
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Me, made of clay, an ungrateful creature, who

outrage and rebel against him. Why does he

love me ? He loves me solely on account of his

incomprehensible goodness. My dear Jesus, tell me

why do you love me so much ? Why dying on the

cross do you sigh and agonize for me ? Why do

you shed from your wounds your precious blood ?

Why do you die in so ignominious a manner; and

yet so lovingly, with your arms extended and with

your side open? St. Thomas of Villanova an

swers for Jesus. (Cone, de S. Martha.)
&quot; Jesus

loves me for no interest of his own, but for my
good.&quot;

He loves me to make me blessed with

his love. Should I not love him in return ? Can

1 refrain from loving him, to love a beauty that

betrays me, an animal that flatters me? Can I

refuse to correspond to so loving a God, my sole

good and my last end ?

Our God loves us, as every father loves his son,

every artist his work, every gardener his plant;

for we are his children and the work of his hands.

According to the angelic doctor, there is a differ

ence between human and divine love. Human
love cannot infuse good into others, by wishing
well to the beings selected as the objects of love.

It is not so with God : as he occasions in others

the good which he loves, he is excited to love

without any extrinsic motive : he loves us with his

whole being, because his love is himself.

St. Bernard says (ser. xv.) : that the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost love us. Omnipotence
loves us, preserving what he created in us: im

mensity, being always present to us: wisdom,

governing us : and so of all his divine attributes.

He loves us more than all : he has not done for
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angels what he has accomplished for man : he as

sumed human nature, and died on a cross for us :

&quot; For nowhere doth he take hold of the angels ;

but of the seed of Abraham he taketh hold.&quot;

(Hebr., ii. 6.) He loves us with more affection

than our own father : with moie tenderness than

our mother : he loves us more than we love our

selves: for God has done and suffeied for us, what
we neither do nor suffer for ourselves. St. Bona-
venture says,

&quot; That God seems to hate himself

that He may give us life.&quot; He loves us always :

his love towards us, is not only sovereign in in

tensity, but also in extent. He has loved us (Ps.,
cii. 17) from eternity and unto eternity : he loved

us before we existed: &quot; With peipetual charity, I

love thee.&quot; He continues to love us, even whilst

we offend him, for he awaits our return to pen
ance, .and defers the chastisement of our sins.

Finally, his love does not end in words and in

affections, but he shows it by the acts of excessive

beneficence.

Reflect, man ! that what you are and what

you have, all came from God. Consider the hea

vens, earth, elements: all are benefits iiom God,
which make us know that God has loved us, says
St. Augustine, in order to enrich us with delights.
God has shown us infinite goodness. Who could

ever have imagined that a God would become
man for the love of us ! Yet God has done this.

Who could ever suppose that a God offended by
man, would wish to die for him on a cross? Yet
God has done this for us. Who could ever have

thought of the extraordinary invention by which,
even after death, our Lord remains in the world,
and in the august sacrifice of the Eucharist, ten-
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tinually renews the sacrifice of the cross? He
lias done all this for us. How infinite is Divine

goo ilness !

Consider the special benefits which God has con

ferred on you more than on others. How many
are there in the world, poor, ignorant, infirm, per
secuted

;
arid you, on the contrary, are wealthy, or

educated, or healthful, or in pleasure ? What merit

have you more than they? Rather, what demerit

have you for your sins, which they have not?

God has acted towards you with much more mercy
than with them. How much more love then has

God shown to you ? How much more obliged are

you to love him in return ?

Blessed Camilla Yarani, afterwards Sister Bap
tist, nun of St. Clare, for her illustrious virtues

obtained this singular reward, that Jesus Christ

once visibly appeared to her, and opening his

breast, showed her written in golden characters,

in the midst of his Divine heart, these sweet

words: &quot;I love thee, Camilla.&quot; (Papebroch, 18

May.} What a grace, what a subject of envy even

to the seraphim ! Each of us can see in the heart

of God, that he loves us with infinite, eternal love,

and far more than he loves innumerable other

creatures. &quot; What do you do, my soul?&quot; exclaims

St. Augustine. How stone-like is your heart, if

after so many benefits it does not show some
affection ! When will you resolve to make some
return to your Divine lover and great benefactor?

I am resolved, most amiable and beloved Lord !

I know, as St. Bernard says, that there is not in

the world a love like to yours. Exclaim with St.

Thomas of Yillanova :
&quot; ecstatic love ! most
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fervent excess : without number, measure, weight,
thou hast loved me. 7

(Ser. de Transfix.)

THIRD POINT.

We should love God, because he is infinitely de
sirous of being loved. He is a God of such great
majesty, and man is so vile in himself, that it

would be great condescension on the part of God,
if he only permitted himself to be loved by man.
God not only accepts the love of man, but he
desires it most ardently. St. Augustine, medi
tating on this, says:

&quot;

Lord, why^shouldst thou
l&amp;gt;e mindful of me? What advantage accrues to
thee from my love? Whence arises this anxiety
for my perfidious and obstinate heart? 77

He created all creatures for man
;
and created

man solely for himself. He wished that man
should have a natural tendency to love God, his
last end. He disdains not to beg man s heart:
&quot; My son, give me thy heart.&quot; (Prov., xxii. 26.)He declares he will have it all, without any divi
sion with others. To those who love him, he pro
mises Paradise for a reward : What things God
hath prepared for those that love him.&quot;

(I. Ccr.,
ii. 9.) He threatens eternal death, as a chastise
ment to him who does not love him: &quot;He that
loveth not, abideth in death. 7

(I. John, xxx. 14.)
He declares that the basis and the fulness of
his law is to fear him and to love him :

&quot;

Love,
therefore, is the fulfilling of the law.

77

(.Rom.,
xiii. 10.) He orders all sacrifices offered to him
to be seasoned with salt: by salt is meant love:
&quot; Whatsoever sacrifice thou offerest, thou shalt sea
son it with salt.

7

(Levit. ii. 13.) If sometimes
a cold heart fly from his tenderness, he sweetly
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complains of it: &quot; Their heart is far from me.&quot;

(Isa.,
xix. 13.) Not contented with all this, he

commands his love by a most binding precept:

&quot;Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with thy

whole heart.&quot;

How much is here for our meditation ! Why is

there a necessity to command the love of what is

infinitely good and beautiful ? Oh ! blindness and

perfidiousness of human nature !

If God had commanded us to fear him, and had

prohibited us to love him, this would have been a

very severe law to the heart of man inclined to

love, and yet unable to love the sovereign. good.

One of the greatest pains of the damned is, to

know that God is most worthy of love, and still

to be obliged to only fear him. We owe much to

Go;l, who has imposed on us what is so dear to

our soul, that is, to love him.

This is an incomprehensible honor; for God

commanding us to love him, shows how much he

appreciates our affection.

St. Augustine cannot understand (/. 1, Cow/. 10)

why God commands his love under grievous penal

ties, while the soul cannot endure greater pain or

greater misery, than not to love God. Can we

imagine more to persuade us, that God desires to

be sovereignly loved by man ?

In Ecclesiastical Chronicles it is written, that

sometimes our Lord appeared to some holy virgins ;

he seemed to remove their hearts, and carry them

off. The infant Jesus, with a sweet violence, took

away the heart of Catherine de Raconigi, and

restored it to her with this motto engraved upon

it: &quot; Jesus is my hope.&quot;
He also seemed to take

the heart of the virgin Passitea, foundress of the
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religious Capucines in Sienna. The Author of
Life supplied the vital functions in her, and by a

great prodigy, she survived twenty-three years
without a heart. When Passitea died, the Lord

Archbishop Petrucci, of Sienna, caused her chest
to be opened in presence of doctors and surgeons.
She was without a heart. Who can doubt of our
Lord s ardent desire for the heart of his creatures,
when he thus takes hearts to himself?
How is it possible for man not to yield to these

ardent desires of God ? Earthly monarchs need
not command what they wish from their subjects ;

it suffices that they show their inclination, and all

try to second it. confusion of the world ! God
alone appears not to be obeyed by men when he
commands. Moses struck a rock with his rod,
and immediately it poured forth water. God with

powerful benefits strikes the human heart, and it

does not respond with one affection ! Man alone
denies to his God what he asks of him, his love
and his heart. Is this precept of loving God too
hard and too severe? Certainly not; there is

nothing more natural to every creature than to

love him by whom he is loved and benefited. The
lamb, among the bleatings of a hundred sheep,
knows the voice of its dam, and runs after her.

Even wolves and tigers love and caress their off

spring. Is it a precept which cannot be practised
by all ? No. An invalid may well be excused
from fasting ;

the poor, from almsgiving ;
but who

can excuse himself from loving God ? Why should
we not obey this sweet commandment ! Man, un

grateful man, have you a heart to refuse your God,
who is so loving, and to follow creatures that are

nothingness! You have a very small heart, of which
35
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you wish to make a hundred shares
;
and bestow

one on relatives, another on friends, another on

dress, and only reserve a small portion for God.
But God is not contented with this most unjust
division

;
for he expressly declares :

&quot; I am alone,

and there is no other God beside me&quot; (Eeut.,
xxxii. 39) : he wishes to have our hearts entirely
for himself;

&quot; with thy whole heart :&quot; he will not

suffer the slightest affection therein which is not

referred to him. It is told of St. Rose of Lima,
that she had detached herself from the world, and
lived solely for God in continual prayer. Occa

sionally, wishing to unbend her mind from her

lengthened contemplations, she watered and cul

tivated a plant of sweet basil, which having grown
flourishing and beautiful, the saint enjoyed the

innocent pleasure of seeing it before her
; when,

one day returning to look at her lasil, she sud

denly saw her vase overturned, the earth scattered

about, and the leaves all pulled off the plant.
&quot; Oh !&quot; said the saint,

&quot; who has thus ruined my
sweet basil?&quot; Having thus spoken, casting her

eyes around, she saw our Saviour, who thus ad

dressed her :
&quot; i spoiled your sweet basil, because

I do not wish that any ol your affections should Ve

employed on any other olject but
myself.&quot;

The
saint became confused at these words, and thi ow

ing herself on the ground, begged of her celestial

Spouse to pardon her fault.

My soul, here meditate : Can an affection be

more innocently bestowed than this? Yet it

displeased Jesus, who wishes to be alone in the

human heart. How much more offensive are your
affections, which are vain, base and sinful ! Weep
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bitterly at the feet of Jesus for your grievous
excesses.

COLLOQUY.

My good, most amiable, and beloved God
;
I do

not wish to retain this frozen heart
;
I desire to

have the hearts of all the saints, that I may return
in some degree the infinite love with which thou
hast always loved me, and now lovest me, without

any merit on my part. I unite my poor affections
with the love of all the saints and angels, and
with them 1 exclaim :

&quot; Be blessed a thousand
times, and thanked for so much goodness towards
a miserable creature such as I am!&quot; I owe this
heart to thee, for to thee alone it belongs, by every
title of justice and gratitude. Thou alone art

sovereign and infinite good : for &quot; Thou alone art

holy, thou alone art Lord, thou alone art most
high.&quot; I know well that in giving thee my heart,
I
Bestow but a small gift ;

therefore I exclaim
with the fervent St. Philip Neri : Lord, having
to love a God of infinite goodness, why should I
have but one heart, and that so small ?&quot; What
can I do to correspond with the love and benefits
of God ? Holy Spirit ! thou who didst fill the
soul of Mary with charity, and the minds of the

apostles, inflame our hearts
;
consume in them with

thy Heavenly fire all profane love, that the fire of

charity may always burn within us. Divine Spirit,
be moved to compassion towards me :

&quot; Pour
forth thy grace into our hearts, and strengthen us
with the spirit of love

;&quot;
that by thus loving God

during life, we may afterwards love him for all

eternity in Heaven. Amen.
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Of the spiritual fruit we should draw from the

Exercises.

INTRODUCTION.

ST. JEROME, writing to the holy virgin Eusto-

chium, who, by his directions, had arrived at great

perfection, said to her :
&quot;

Daughter, I admonish

you not to allow the Devil to despoil you of those

treasures of virtues and merits, which with much
labor you have acquired. Remember that a tra

veller goes more cautiously, and is more guarded

against robbers, when he is charged with gold and

silver.&quot; The same advice 1 repeat to whoever

has terminated the Exercises with fervor. He
lias in this holy time well learned eternal truths:

he has conceived strong desires to amend his life,

and lie has collected much merit from the practice

of many sacred duties. What remains to be done,

to preserve well what is already acquired, and to

strongly guard against the devils, who, like so

many pirates, always have in view the ships most

rich in merchandise ? They attack especially the

most fervent souls, who are full of strong reso

lutions : they wish them to lose in one day what

they had gained in eight or ten.

Seneca thought entire centuries were necessary
to bring a city to full magnificence as to buildings,

population, and commerce; and to destroy it, one

day one hour sufficed
;
a shock of an earthquake,

a sacking by an enemy s army, a raging plague, in

a very short time reduces it to nothing.
To place the mystic citadel of the soul in a state
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of Christian security, how much is wanting ? how
many sermons ? how many meditations ? how much
retirement? how many resolutions? To destroy
it (oh ! how sorrowful

!;
a few moments suffice,

a perilous occasion, or human respect, or fear of
what may be said. Let us now seriously think
on the manner of preserving the good which is

done, according to what the apostle advises:
&quot; Hold what thou hast/ Let us draw from the-

holy exercises practical and permanent fruit for

our lives.

We sliall divide this meditation into three

points. 1. We must draw practical fruit from
the exercises. 2. Permanent fruit. 3. The means
to draw this practical and permanent fruit.

FIRST PRELUDE.

Let us imagine that we see our Redeemer after

curing the invalid at the pond of Probatica; he
reasons with him, and admonishes him thus :

&quot; Be
hold thou art made whole : sin no more, lest some
worse thing happen to thee.&quot; (John, v. 14.) Let
us suppose he says the same to each of us. In
these exercises, with penitential tears and exact

confessions, you have been cured of the wounds of -

your sins. I admonish you not to return again,
lest something worse happen, if you relapse into

your former faults.

SECOND PRELUDE.

Say to the Holy Ghost : Divine Spirit, thou
hast given me light to know the eternal maxims

;

thou hast given me a desire to correspond with

thy lights ; give me also &quot;efficacious graces to per
form thy inspirations, v
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FIRST POINT.

We must draw practical fruit from the exer

cises. Man considers his countenance in a mirror

to cleanse what is soiled, and to reinstate what is

out of order; lie is deficient in reason, if after

having seen in the glass many deformities in his

person, he does not think of removing them.

The spiritual exercises are like a clear looking-

glass, in which, by the light of faith, all the irregu
larities of the soul are seen. What folly would
it be, if, having well observed and known them
lor eight or ten days, a person should neglect

reforming them ?

The apostle St. James preached with great zeal

on this subject to his faithful: &quot; Be ye doers of

the word, and not hearers only, deceiving your
own selves. For if a man be a hearer of the

word and not a doer, he shall be compared to a
man beholding his own countenance in a glass;
for he beheld himself and went his way, and pre

sently forgot what manner of man he was.&quot;

(James, i. 22.) As a bucket while in water can
not be declared sound or the contrary; but re

moved from the well it shows whether it leaks :

thus when many make the exercises together, we
cannot distinguish who profited, because all ap
pear modest and full of compunction. After the

exercises it will be known if the lights received

are put in practice, if the holy resolutions are fol

lowed, if a person live with more devotion and

modesty, without ever returning to former dis

orders. We should endeavor to procure this prac
tical fruit after the exercises, by every possible

means, and from numerous powerful motives.
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1. Because we shall have to render a most
strict account to God for all the lights he has

brought to our minds, for all the impulses he has

given our hearts, for all the graces he has confer

red on us at this period. After having shed on
our souls so many showers of knowledge and fer

vent inspirations, if he saw that instead of pro

ducing flowers and fruits of virtue, we showed
forth thorns and briers of vices, how indignant
must he be ! He would certainly act as the hus

bandman, who, having for a long time watered
and cultivated a plant, if he find that it becomes

dry, immediately roots it up.
&quot; For the earth that

drinketh in the rain which cometh often upon it

which bringeth forth thorns and briers, is repro
bate and very near unto a curse, whose end is to

be burnt.&quot; (Hebrews, vi. 7.) Besides, we shall

have to render an account to God for the repeated

promises we have made to sin no more, and com
mence a new life. If after the exercises any one

return to his former wickedness, what would this

outraged Lord say to him ? Perfidious and un
faithful creature, deceiver, is God thus treated ?

If once you fail in word to a fellow-man, he con

siders himself offended ? You fail in your pro
mise to a God of infinite majesty, and do you
expect that he should not be offended ? Remem
ber the tears and sobs with which you asked par
don for your sins. Remember the words you so

often uttered :
&quot; Never more sin.

7

Now, you are

precisely like the wicked one of whom Jeremias

said
(iii. 3) :

&quot; Her treacherous sister Juda hath

not returned to me with her whole heart, but with

falsehood.
;&amp;gt; How treacherous were your tears

and how unfaithful your hearts. &quot; With their
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tongue they lied unto him: but their heart was

not right with him.&quot; (Ps.,
Ixxvii. 36.) Your worst

evil is, that your false penance has added to for

mer faults a still greater one.

2. He who prevaricates after the exercises, ren

ders himself more inexcusable than ever in his

faults: a worldling who never considered in ear

nest the meaning of death or Hell, or the terror

of eternity, could have some appearance of excuse

before God, saying, that, blinded by passion, he

had never minded great truths. But after one has

long meditated upon them, and clearly known
them in the exercises, can he allege a similar

excuse? Certainly not. God, who is most just,

would reprove him ! Having seen the great abyss
of sin and the horrible torments of Hell, yet for

a momentary pleasure, you voluntarily returned to

your ruin ! After having known that God alone

is your last end, and that all things else are vanity,

yet of your own free will you have turned your
back on God, to serve the world and the Devil ?

How many, from one such thought, have become

saints
;
and you, with so clear knowledge of eter

nal things, become worse than you were.

How many, if they had this spiritual assistance

of the holy exercises, would change their living

and become devoted to God ? While you, harder

than stone, do not yield to the strokes of divine

inspiration.
&quot; Woe to thee, Corozain : woe to

thee, Bethsaida : for if in Tyre and Sidon had

been wrought the miracles that have been wrought
in you, they had long ago done penance in sack

cloth and ashes.&quot; (Jlfat.,
xi. 21.)

3. Because these exercises may be the last of

your life. How great an evil would it be to
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resume former evil habits, without hope of be

ing able to amend by future spiritual exercises !

These may be the last concerning efficacious grace ;

and God may not again bestow it, if what is now
given is not corresponded to. &quot;A long sickness is

troublesome to the physician.
77

(EccL, x. 11.)
Who can deny that the spiritual exercises are

amongst the most powerful and efficacious remedies
to cure and convert souls ? If God see that they
are not available with obstinate hearts, what does
he do ? In anger he often punishes them, as he
did infamous Babylon he abandons them, and
never gives them the efficacious assistance of his

grace, even though they should again return to

the exercises. &quot; We would have cured Babylon,
but she is not healed : let us iorsake her.

77

(Jer.
li. 9.) The miserable creatures may return to im

plore the divine mercy, but an angry God will

not again be moved to compassionate them.
&quot;

They shall cry out, and I will not hear, saith

the Lord. 77
Reflect seriously. Tremble from

head to foot, and do not refuse to listen to his

words, or show him such ingratitude, as not to

fulfil what he has inspired you with for your good,
and what you have promised him with so many
tears.

SECOND POINT.

We must draw from the exercises permanent
fruit. They are not few, who, having terminated

the exercises, show by their deeds that they have

gathered much fruit : hence, they are more modest
in deportment ;

more cautious in conversation
;

more devout and frequent in approaching the holy
sacraments. But all this fine fruit lasts only a
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short time. As a vessel of water when on the fire

boils and bubbles, and when removed, cools until

it returns to its former state : thus they, who in

the first fervor of the exercises, burned with the

holy desire of becoming saints, having left retire

ment, by degrees grow tepid in their spiritual

exercises, and then recommence a disorderly life.

The reproof could justly be made to them which

the apostle gave to the Galatians, calling them
senseless :

&quot; Are you so foolish that whereas you
began in the spirit, you would now be made per
fect by the flesh ?&quot; (Ga/., iii. 3.) He adds, that

not having followed the good commenced, they
labored in vain and without fruit ! The better to

understand this, let us imagine that a merchant,
after traversing the ocean for forty years, having

successfully encountered innumerable perils, at

last, enriched with silver, gold, and most precious

jewels, arrives in port. Scarcely has he landed,
than he commences gambling, and ventures at one

sole game of dice all he had acquired by the la

bors of so many years. What would be said of

him ? Foolish man ! What good accrued to him
in having amassed his great riches during many
years, if he be content to impoverish himself in

one minute ? Such is the case of those who,

having labored much in the exercises, and even,
for some time after, endeavor to perfect their

lives
; yet, in one instant venture their salvation

for a vile satisfaction. How miserable and 1&amp;gt;1 in 1

are they, not only to render useless all the goo: I.

works before performed, but by relapsiuir into

former errors, to make themselves more odious to

God. &quot; For it had been better for them not to

have known the way of justice, than after they had
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known it, to turn back from that holy commandment
which was delivered to them.&quot; (II. Peter, ii. 21.)
A similitude will clearly show this. If a soldier

from the enemy be conducted prisoner before a

captain who always waged war against him, he

easily grants him pardon. If, on the contrary, a

soldier should be conducted before him who re

ceived pay for many year^ and fought under his

banner, but who rebelled against him, and finally

deserted to the enemy s army : such traitor would
be punished by death for his felony. Such is our

case. If one who was wicked returns to penance,
he obtains with ease pardon from God : but if,

after having for some time walked in the way of

God and devotion, he again rebel and give himself

up to vice, he will be most severely chastised by
God with eternal death. The Psalmist says so :

&quot; The enemies of the Lord have lied to him
;
and

their time shall be forever.&quot; Most terrible chas

tisement ! Grant then that the fruit of the exer

cises may be fruit worthy of true penance.
&quot;

Bring
forth therefore fruits worthy of penance.

7

(Luke,
iii. 8.) Such was the penance of St. Peter, who

repenting of his fault in denying his divine Master,

began to weep ;
and so long as he lived he never

ceased weeping. Such was the penance of Mag
dalen, who as the first light of divine grace darted

on her mind,
&quot; did not cease to kiss his feet&quot;

during life. She never ceased to be faithful to

Christ : at the death of our Saviour, all the dis

ciples having fled, she remained firm beside his

cross.

The fruit of the exercises should be durable :

whoever quits them to commence a more Christian

life, should continue it, until God rewards him in
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Heaven. We must have patience, until it please
God to give us the reward of our labors. St.

Augustine adds, if God waited long for us to do

penance, it is right that we, performing long pe
nance, should also wait for that period, in which
God considers it suitable to remunerate us.

How many of the damned weep in Hoil, after

having for a long time led a good life; but they
had not patience to continue. How unfortunate

was Judas, who, having commenced well, finished

with deicide !

Think well on it, beloved ! reflect seriously :

as St. Laurence Justinian says: &quot;Perseverance

alone is the gate of Paradise.&quot;

THIRD POINT.

The means to draw practical and permanent
fruit from the exercises. There are many means
which preserve the fruits of the exercises. It is

well to consider the chief: 1. To break at once

the chain of our sins. &quot; Thou shalt cry, and
he shall say : Here I am. If thou wilt take away
the chain out of the midst of thee.

7

(Isaias,
Iviii. 9.) Thus God spoke to the Israelites, who
were fasting and performing great penance, yet
continued to commit some grievous faults. God
made them understand that they never could have

peace with him, if they did not remove the last

link of the long chain of their sins. How many
flatter themselves that they can reform their man
ners by degrees ;

thus they may divest themselves

of minor vices, but never can overcome their

former bad habits, or their predominant passion.

Herod, by the fervent exhortation of St. John,

Baptist, must have abstained from many vices and
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practised many good works :
&quot; For he heard him

willingly, and did many things for him :&quot; but he
never rid himself of his incestuous habits

;
so all

the rest was of no avail.

Understand well, beloved, that it will be use

less, after the exercises, to be very devout and

exempt frOm other faults, if you preserve some
sinful affection or hatred, if you do not immediately
restore what you should to your neighbor. St.

James says :
&quot; Whosoever shall keep the whole

law, but offend in one point, is become guilty of

all&quot;
(ii. 10).

2. Most important means is to fly the occasions

of sin. Holy David earnestly begged of God to

remove him from the way that conducts to evil :

&quot; Remove from rne the way of iniquity.&quot; (Ps.,
cxviii. 29.) Now, this way is the occasion of sin

ning. Remove occasions and sin ceases. If the

occasion be not avoided, your resolutions, prayers,
and penances will not secure you. The epithet

Chrysologus gives to those occasions (ser. cxvi.)

is very expressive ;
he calls them &quot;

smoky.&quot;
Have

you observed a lamp not well extinguished ?

What smoke comes from it ! If a small light

approach even at a distance, it immediately re

kindles. By means of the exercises and of sacra

mental confession, the fire of impure passion should

be extinguished ; yet, if evil inclinations remain

alive, the memory of past pleasure, and the sug

gestions of the Devil, then the smallest spark of

an indelicate word, or a curious look, or a salute,

or gesture approaching this smoke, immediately
the first fire is rekindled. It is not enough to

say :
&quot; I will resist temptation, and to resist it is

36
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in my power :&quot; for as St. Cyprian says (lib.
de sing.

Cler.): &quot;Who can promise himself not to feel

heat, when he places himself in the inidst of

flames ?&quot; He who walks through the air on ropes

hopes to support himself, notwithstanding at every
instant he is in danger of falling.

&quot; Short sighted

souls/
7

cries out Tertullian
(lib.

de pud. c. 10),
&quot; who, by placing yourselves in the occasion of

sinning, put yourselves in danger of falling every
moment. 77

St. Jerome adds :
&quot; What imprudence

to go to those places, into those houses, to those

conversations, in which of necessity, we are either

to overcome, or be vanquished I

77 We should well

understand the great saying of St. Philip Neri
;

&quot; That in wars with the senses, the most cowardly
vanquish ;

those who fly, conquer !

7?

A third means is, to overcome human respect.
How many are there in the world who would
wish to lead a holy life, but will not venture to do

so, from their great fear, that some worldling of

little sense might say :
&quot; Oh ! he wishes to act like

a saint. What docs he intend by so much affec

tation? for my part, I do not cr.edit him.
7 For

such speeches, they withdraw themselves from

good. What weakness ! What misery 1 for all

the good and wise approve repentance. If even

the whole world were to speak against you, only
mind what Jesus Christ, who is infallible truth,

says by St. Paul :

&quot; If I yet please men, I shall not

be the servant of God. 77 Miserable man ! if
you

were damned, all these worldlings could not free

you from Hell ! You would eternally cry out

with the foolish wise of the world :
&quot; We fools

esteemed their lives madness. 7 What then are
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we to do ? We must follow the example of holy

David, who, although a great king, was not

ashamed to dance publicly and play before the

Ark, in sight of all the people : he answered his

proud consort Michol, who reproved him :
&quot;

No,
it is not meanness, but sovereign glory, to serve

that God whom the seraphim adore.
77

(II. Kings,
vi. 22.)

&quot; I shall appear more glorious.&quot;
If it

should cause any prejudice to my majesty, how

gladly would I lower myself, for the love of that

God, who from a poor shepherd raised me to the

throne of Israel. &quot; I will make myself meaner
than I have done, and I will be little in my own

eyes.&quot; (II. Kings, vi. 22.) In the same manner,
we should answer whoever censures a more Chris

tian manner of life :
&quot; Such a mode of living merits

every praise ;
even if it be disapproved by men, it

is sufficient that it pleases God, and is very useful

to my soul.
j;

Finally, the fourth means is, to be diffident of

self, and to confide entirely in God. We should

not confide in ourselves. Although a man may be

good and holy, he is always earthly: all then

should live in the holy fear of God, and continually

pray to our Lord to bestow his assisting grace.
&quot; With fear and trembling work out your sal

vation.&quot; (Phil., ii. 12.) How holy was St. Philip
Neri

; yet very often, extended on the ground, he

exclaimed :
&quot;

Lord, keep thy hand over Philip,

otherwise Philip will betray thee !&quot; How much

more, should he distrust himself, who is not vir

tuous and holy, more frail than a reed, and inclined

to fall at every breath of temptation? It is

necessary that every man, in the great affair of
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salvation, should tremble, and daily fortify himself

by prayer ; and frequent Holy Communion, thence

to receive powerful assistance to live well.

Inasmuch as we learn to distrust ourselves, we
must place all our confidence in God, hoping that

in his infinite mercy, he will assist and help us in

executing his inspirations and the resolutions made
in the holy exercises. In practising a Christian

and holy life, you will not be alone ! God will

be with you, and will assist you with his grace,
without which you can do nothing.
Who can tell how well God treats those who

serve him? He strengthens their weakness, de
fends them in temptations, encourages them in the

most arduous undertakings, saying to them, as to

his timid apostles :
&quot; It is I, fear not.&quot; Even

more : he lightens the practice of virtue, renders it

sweet, infuses celestial delights in prayer, gives a

great interior peace of conscience, which surpasses
all human enjoyment.

&quot; How good is God to

them that are of a right heart.&quot; (Ps., Ixxii. 1.)

Ask those who, from a wicked course of life, have
returned to be regular. Let them acknowledge
how much more happy they are now, how they

experience the truth of David s saying :
&quot; He will

speak peace unto his people, and unto them that

are converted in the heart.&quot; (Ps., Ixxxiv. 9.)

Take courage, and confide in God; if you are in

earnest, you can easily with his assistance do all

the good which you have proposed.
In conclusion of the whole, dearly beloved, on

leaving the exercises, I wish you to represent to

your imagination, that God sends an angel to you,
or rather, that the same God of whom we treat in
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these meditations, says to you :
&quot; Come, be con

vinced, that for so many years of life which you
have misspent, you deserve to be banished from the
world as useless for your end, and condemned to

Hell for your many sins : but, because you have
done penance in these exercises, I pardon the past
evil, and I grant you a short time longer to live.

Profit well by this new mercy, and hereafter in

multiplying good works, try to make amends for

former failings.
7

I repeat, represent this in a lively manner to

your imagination, and begin to spend well the

short remainder of your life. Thus did a person
living in the city of Rodriguez, as is related in

the chronicles of St. Francis. This man led a very
vicious life : he was, however, singularly devoted
to St. Francis of Assisium, who, moved with com

passion towards him, by means of frightful visions

thrice admonished him to confess: at length he

confessed, and had no sooner finished than a

sudden faint terminated his life. During the

funeral ceremony, to the surprise of every one

present, the body arose, and sitting on the bier,

threw the bystanders into such consternation, that

they all took to flight : when he with a rough
voice, said :

&quot; Do not fly from me
; you have no

cause to fear, because, though it be true I was

dead, yet now, by the grace of God, I am alive.

Know, that no sooner had my soul left the body,
than it was presented before the Divine tribunal,
where it was to receive sentence of eternal con

demnation, not having had in the last confession

true and sincere sorrow, but merely servile grief
for fear of imminent death : then, through the in-

36*
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tercession of my great Father, St. Francis, the

Sovereign Judge granted me to return again to

life for a short time, in order to do penance, after

which I shall die.&quot; Having thus spoken, he left

the coffin. He distributed all he possessed to the

poor and to hospitals. For the twenty days he

afterwards lived, he did nothing but pray, and

perform penance. Nourished with the Holy Sa

craments, he again died, and his body was buried

with great solemnity in the cathedral of the city
of Ro Iri^uoz (P. Marcus ab Ulyssipone in chr.

M,n. Pir. II. /. viii. c. 50.)
From this relation may we draw the useful

conclusion which 1 before mentioned, that God,
who, on account of our numerous sins, could have
taken away our lives and condemned us to Hell,

being now moved to pity us, through his infinite

mercy grants us a short time longer to live, that

we may be disposed for eternity. With this

thought imprinted on the mini, let us seriously
reform our manners, and practise as many good
works as possible. What matter for reflection !

How much will it avail us to profit by it ! Let
us know well how to avail ourselves of the time

God gives us. &quot; If to-day you hear his voice,

harden not your hearts.&quot;

COLLOQUY.

Most benignant Lord, how grateful I am to

thee for so much mercy ! How much hast thou

done, and still do to convert me, and recall me as a

wandering sheep to the fold ! May thou, Lord,
be blessed a thousand times! If all mv membcis
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were as many tongues, yet they would not suffice

to exalt thy infinite clemency. I cannot refrain

from admiring thy great patience for so many
years, with an inconstant sinner such as 1 am. I

hate myself, knowing my infidelities and coldness,
after so many benefits received. Thou hast called

me in so many ways, and I have turned to thee a
deaf ear. Thou hast threatened me with chas

tisement, and I have remained obstinate. Thou
hast promised me rewards, and I have not con
sidered them. Thou hast drawn me with thy
benefits, and I have remained ungrateful.
When shall there be an end of all my wicked

ness? When shall I arouse myself from the

lethargy of so many bad habits ? What have I

gained by committing sin ? What evil has it not

done me ? How short soever the pleasure I ex

perienced, yet I had to expiate it with so much
bitterness and remorse. On the contrary, when
I have been united to thee by grace, even pain
has been sweet to me even tears have consoled

me.

most benign Jesus ! as in all these holy exer
cises thou hast given me light to know these

truths, give me noAv the graces necessary to put
them into practice. Thou knowest well my misery
and my frailty : deign to strengthen me, I beg of

thee, with the powerful assistance of thy grace.
Do not permit that I should ever return to my
past irregularities ;

and give me strength to exe

cute well the holy resolutions which I have already
made, to serve thee during life, and afterwards to

see, love, and enjoy thee, my last end, eternally in

Heaven. Amen.
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THE PRAYER &quot; ANIMA CHRISTI.&quot;

Soul of Christ, sanctify me.

Body of Christ, save me.

Blood of Christ, inebriate me.

Water out of the side of Christ, cleanse me.

Passion of Christ, strengthen me.

jrood Jesus ! hear me.

Hide me in thy sacred wounds.

Do not permit me to be separated from thee.

From the malignant enemy defend me.

Call me at the hour of death
;

And tell me to come to thee
;

That with thy saints and angels I may praise

thee forever and ever. Amen.

A. M. D. G

&amp;lt;ms Eteo et J3. t).
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SPIRITUAL READING PROM THE NEW TESTAMENT AND
FROM THE &quot; IMITATION OF CHRIST.&quot;

End of Man.

Mortal sin.

Death.

Judgment.

Hell.

Reign of Christ.

The Incarnation.

Th j Nativity.

The hidden life of

Jesus Christ.

Public life of Jesus
Christ.

The two standards,
three classes, and
three degrees of

humility.

Change of a state.

The Eucharist.

The Passion.

The Resurrection and
Ascension.

Love of God.

Holy Communion.

/ N. T. Matt. xvi. 14-28; Luke vi. 20-39.

\ Imit Bk. iii. ch. 9. 22, 26.

{N.

T. Matt. xxv. 1-31.

Imit. Bk. i. chap. 21, 22; ii. ch. 5;
iv. ch. 7.

( N. T. Luke xii. 33-43
; Apoc. iii.

\ Imit. Bk. i. ch. 23.

(N.T. Matt. xxv. 31. 46.

\ Imit. Bk. iii. ch. 14.

(tf.T. Luke xvi. 19-31.

\ Imit. Bk. i. ch. 25.

f N. T. John xv.
;
Col. iii.

\Imit. Bk. i. ch. 1; iii. ch. 13-32.
f N. T. Luke i. 26-56.

\lmit. Bk. ii. ch. 1, 7, 8.

/ N. T. Luke ii. 1-21.

\ Imit. Bk. iii. ch. 1, 2, 18.

f N. T. Luke ii. 40-52.

\ Imit. Bk. i. ch. 20; iii. ch. 44, 53.
? N. T. Matt. x.

( Imit. Bk. i. ch. 15, 16; iii. ch. 4.

N. T. Matt. xix.

Imit. Bk. iii. ch. 23, 27, 31, 56.

Imit. Bk. iii. ch. 54.

N. T. Matt. xxvi. 17-30.
Imit. Bk. iv. ch. 1, 2.

N. T. Matt. xxvi. 36-75; xxvii.
Imit. Bk. ii. ch. 11, 12; iv. ch. 8.

N. T. Matt, xxviii.; Mark xvi.; Luke
xxiv.

; Acts i.

Imit. Bk. iii. ch. 47, 48.

N. T. John xvii.
;

1 John iv.

Imit. Bk. iii. ch. 5, 6, 34.

N. T. Luke xxii. 14-21; John vi; 1

Cor. ii. 23-31.

Imit. Bk. iv. ch. 17.
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